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Horse Parade and Show
Beats All Former Records

Transatlantic Liners
Held Up by Shipping Strike

$125,000 Fire at Hamilton
Jockey Club Plant Burns
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ENGLAND IS NOT YET 4THREE NATIONSMi ÿ

AVIATOR ATWOOD MAKES
RECORD CROSS-CITY FLIGHT

I

■(Sir Donald Mann, Home From Big Show)

THINKING IMPERIALLY o

Story of the Standard Bank Flies Low Down on Skyscraper 
Roofs Daring Perils of the 
Baffling Cross-currents From 
Canyons Between Lofty Build- 
ing Walls and Twice Encircles 
Singer Tower.
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After a long and creditable career, 
the Standard Bank of Canada comes 
Into the front row of our financial in
stitutions. And that front row la to

Vice-president of C. N. R. Says 
Clearer View of Meaning of 
Empire is Held by Overseas 
Dominions — The Coronation 
Honors.
Sir Donald Mann was back in To- j 

lento Saturday morning from London, 
where he had attended the coronation 
servie eh. Major Peuchon also returned j 
to town by the same steamer. They 
left London on Saturday a week ago.

Sir Donald, accompanied by Lady 
Mann, had seats in the Abbey. It took 

} them two hours and a half to go In a 
motor from their hotel to the Abbey 
about a mile distant. The most strik
ing thing, outside of the ceremonial 
was the crowds that were in London, 
the way the soldiery - and the 
police were handled, and the 
way the court officials had 
everything planned and, more import
ant ntUl. carried out. The public and’ 
the police worked In the greatest har
mony. Sir Frederick Ward of the war 
offlee was the man chiefly responsible 
for this complete organization.

As for the Abbey service and the 
processions, they were all impressive 
and picturesque. At first you were In
clined to question the bright and highly 
colored uniforms and display In dress 
hut gradually It grew on you and made 
a gorgeous setting to a great ceremo
nial. Everyone in the Abbey was In wm - .
court dress, save such members of j 1 Mueh Forward Work on Ottawa- Graham - Wh 1 te pleaded an excess of
parliament who chose to exercise their Toronto Line and Extend It 1 engagements as an excuse for not de-
prlvllege of wearing everyday clothes, j 
The trained voices of the boys of West 

School, as they acclaimed Long 
UVe King George, was another strlk j 
Ing Incident. The Canadian troops and : 
those from India, were all immmensely Sunday World 
popular with the London crowds.

The Politicial Side.
"But what of the political signifi-

cance of It all?" was asked of Sir Don- tc,setiner in London. We have arrang- 
1 aid by The Sunday World. J ed for money sufficient to complete
I "I have not made a sufficient study our line from Ottawa to Toronto and 
• et the minds of Englishmen to answer to t.I that. I hardly believe they yet recog- lh iaf WH‘

If r"1 H,“r «r**?- ^"4Ues. The greater, and T believe, the j “sir William Mackenzie will be back 
v V«ew °f thc misllty tilings that ; in Toronto next week. Lady Macken- 

are shaping up in regard to our em- zie is coming back with him We 
pire and Its future is in the minds of will go on with cur undertakings in 
Canadians and those of the outer em- ; their several directions with renewed 
pire rather than in the minds of the energy and resources, 
people of tlie old land. They are not j "As for the crops in the west they 
yet, many of them, thinking imperial- i are likely to be»good and the yield 
ly. But of the King there cantoc no large. All the roads will be taxed 
doubt that he Is alive to It and the to handle the grain output." 
keynote of It is his phrase of a former j 
day. Wake up. England’ Every act i 
and word.of the King show's that lip ! 
has a wide and clear conception of 
greater things that are coming. Bri
tish people are well satisfied with 
things as they are. The Unionist party | 
in England is lacking in leadership 
and In strategy, and forced time after 
time to surrender when they might 
have adjusted themselves. But sooner 
w later the situation will work itself 
nut. and-the new and greater tenden
cies. whatever they arc, will come out 
to tlie clear.

■ Sr Donald *av. most of the leading 
Cmadians who are in London. Sir Wil
frid Laurier v ore a court dress with 
•otne kind of cape in the Abbey. Sir 
James Whitney was there. Sir Ed
mund Walker had a busy time In Lon- 
4m. Toronto was much more in evi
dence than Montreal everywhere.

As to the honors that hacUbeen coni 
jb «erred, Sir Lyman Jones must have 

been recommended by Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
f'er and Sir William Whyte by Lord 
Grey. There must have been sonic 
disappointments on account of the large 
Wl,tlng list. Sir Max Aitkin probably 
got hla by wax of Mr- Balfour, the 
Prime minister, as Is thc custom, in all 
Probability, intimated to the leader of 
the opposition that lie was at liberty to 
nominate a number of his side for cor
onation honors. Sir Max had been ac
tive in thc
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Great Britain* France and the 

United States Represented in 
Competition for Interna
tional Aviation Cup—Course 
Covers Ninety Miles,

be largely on King-street, In this city; 
and the new structure In which the

I.

Dept. Nhj w TOHK, July 1.—TTio most 
spectacular flight m the history at 
American aviation was ended at Gov
ernor1 s Island this morning -by Usury 
■N. Atwood, with a wonderful circle 
about ttie Singer tower, almost graj- 1

s «I Standard begins business to-morrow is 
one of the finest. The building, the 
architecture, the location, the appoint
ments In the banking house and In 
the head offlee upstairs are all In keep
ing with the style and needs of the day.
But big as It Is there is llkeljhood of ! th® roofs of the craggy skyecesp- „ 
crowding soon overtaking the public era below, 
part of the bank. Every bank In To
ronto has failed in building big enough 
when they bundled.

The Standard Bank has now total

I !

Hamilton Race Track 
Grand Stand Burned 

Loss is $125,000
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Three nations-—Great Britain, France 
and the United States—were represent
ed in to-day's competition for the In
ternational Aviation Cup. 
test is on the Royal Aero Club's 
grounds on the Isle of Sheppey, a 
course not liked by the continental 
competitors, who regard the ditches 
intersecting as dangerous, 
dred members of tlhe Royal Engineers 
of Chatham patrolled the ground. The 
event requires twenty-five trips around 
a circular course, making a total dis
tance of 93.2. miles.

FTanoe sent two airmen, Edouard 
Nieuport and M. Chevalier; the Unlt- 

j ed States one, Charles T. Weymann,
For C.N.R. Extensions j w"h,le Oteat Britain entered three, Alec

_ Ogllvle, Gustav Hamel and D. Graham-
' Gllmour.

Eng.. July 1.— Nothing so daring has ever been at
tempted by any aviator -before. In *. 
France the Biffed Tower hae been 
circled, ,but the hafifliing cross ouereota 
from the crise cross of canyons 
cliffs formed 'by the high buildings of 
lower Gotham had hitherto daunted all * 
aviators.
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.assets of $841,000,000, and over a hundred 
branches: It started with half a million.
It was the first bank to start a savings 
bank department. Up to that time, 
farmers could only leave their money
in the bank ae against a deposit re- Atwood rose from New London at 6 
celpt. The Standard took their de- minutes past seven this morning with 
posits and gave them cheque booly, on the intention of flying down the Ocm- * 
account of their savings. The only nectlcut ahOTe and 
boast of the. Standard is that it has T . _ „ . „ crooning tong
always looked for it, chief business In ^nd to ******* «« «*
helping along the agricultural inter- Mtne<>le" Wihen hl® sat Into the air 
este of the country. ,he found hie motor humming eo

The bank's progress Is best told in a My the air ctmrenta so favorable 
few figures: that ibis confidence grow' and. Instead

Bald-up capital—In 1873, $426,000; of crowing the (Sound he turned Inland 
1876, $024,811; 1876, $601,250; 1886, $1.- off Mount Vernon, lowered Mike a tal- 
?«.•*!; 150Tl ,1’,40>420: 0011 to reconnoitre and heeded for H«U «

Deposits—1874, $466,000; 1876, $420,- ^ °f ** =** ***' -
000; 1886, $2,422,866; 1890, $8,421,408; ! " Be‘°" Wm la> an unintenvpted <y 
1900, $7,885,114; 1906, $12,692,409; 1911, ; etreteh of roof tops, to touch anyone 
$2$,418,(0$. - | °f which would mean Instant diestmo-

Clrculatlonj— 1873. $83,700; 1880, $274,- ; don. Before him stretched the narrow 
462; 1886, $452,181 ;’ 1890, $696,110; 1895, i and tortuous course oi the river crowd- 
$602,454; 1900, $826,750; 1905, $838,586; , ed with tra/ffic an-d epainned by four 
1911, $1,967,102. j lo/ty steel bridges.

Reserve—There was no reserve until ; As If irtnyln* wit'u dits perils Atwood 
1880, when it started with $7500; 1886, crossed the river to Ivon®; Island Cttty, 
$800,000; 1891, $600,000; 1900, $700.000; P**1' tCrie Williamsburg Bridge, turned 
1904, $1,000,000; 1908, $1,759,700; 1911, "fJOk t0 Ma-nihattaii island, crossing the 
12 B00 000 ,v®r a time, flew over the

Total 18-4 il ISO non- 1875 prc,per at no great altitude to theTotal asset» 18.4. (1.350,000, 1875, lower end of the inland, circled the
$1,419,000; 1880, $1,665,000; 1890, $5,- Singer tower, deflected hie course past 
702, 779; 1900, $10,561,047; 1905, $16,- the Trinity Church and eastward south 
658,801 1111, $83,427,000. of the Liberty Tower and the new ;

Dividends—1878, 6 per cent.; 1888, 7 Bamkers' Trust Buildln-g to Wall-street, 
percent.; 1892, S per cent.; 1900, 9 per and in smooth spirits for a '
rent ■ 1806 in net- rent ■ 1806 ii i» «... m<Hnent over the amazed curb broker» cent., 1906. 10 per cent.. 1906-11, 12 per in Broad-street below. -
cent' The demonstration was as complete

The Standard Bank began ae the St. as It lay in 
Lawrence Bank In March, 1873. at tlie achievement to make it. Hitherto it 
southeast corned of Melinda and Jor- ,lee 'been a principle strictly held to * 
dan-streets, with J. C. Fitch (wholesale by a11 «-viators that whenever there
grocer), president, and K. F. Lockhart. ^ 1°

_ ri.Lg’ner one could rdsc th>e ea.f«r Itmanager The latter came from the had been calculated that for £££ ftooï 
Montreal office of the Ontario Bank, of drop, a properly executed volplane 
At the annual meeting in 1875 these would carry the aeroplane forward 
twp officers resigned. Hon. T. N. Gibbs j throe feet. Thus to glide safely out of 
of Oshawa became president. He ! danger to a proper -landitog place It 
brought In the late J. L. Brodie aa \ w«s only r,-ceraary to rise high enough.

! cashier. These two men. who were Its | Jt At'vo^' dtoregardtog all the rules 
... , of prudence and ex-pantenro, mad® hispioneer up-bullderg, began by taking tljrn cf the Singer tower at a height 

,.ut a new charter as the. Standard ’ of 525 feet from the street, a ttfctHe 
T t Ba"k of Canada, cut down the. capital ; more than ciginty feet below the pdn- s
LIV ERPOOL, July 1.—Altho there j 0( the St. Lawrence 26 per cent., and I node of the tower, and hardly aibove 

Tv " tn1 i took 11 ov*r as of a capital of $50,000. t the jagged gothic roof of the City In-.s,".» îsæîs"*1 » »’«. tL.*—■ —
Tho White Star Liner Arabic, the leen >ears ,ln Canlda- But Mr- Gibbs Atwood's flight to-day -Is reallv a 

Cunarder Carmania, and the Empress and Mr- Br°dle had faith and perse.ver- continuation rf Me fUghfs v-St^day 
of Britain of toe Canadian Pacific «nee, and Mr. Gibbs had faith In the 'from «quantum Field, Boston, to New
Ravi way, were compelled to steal away national policy tjiat was then being London, where he out 'fancy fiVunes

^1-e r ^'CC®SS ^ srna*!! hours discussed. Mr. W. F. Cowan of Oshawa, above the winning Harvard »h#ell a» - 
of the morning, under cover of dark- now the president, was vice-president Jt dlvw to the finish line in the elght- 
ness and in the protection of the po- ,n thjee day, Untll ]g80 the hard oared varsity race. His distance then

They are lying In the river flying tho years contlnu<ld — the national policy ’^KxsT^rovlousRecord was
blue peter indicating that they will then began to he felt, and Mr. Gibbs ]06 miles, with a passenger, 
sail! to-day. ard Mr. Brodie found their institution Atwood carried hjs rnechonlcliui for

There is little westbound cargo taking on growth. They moved to the n ccnr ,x.. r.on yi-sterday find repeated, 
aboard the Arabic, but she is not sail- j southwest corner of Yonge and Wei- the feat to-day. Tils distance this
ing light, for most of the cargo, which : Jlngton-streets, they extended their mom'lrg, estimated from the map, 1»
rive brought here. Is etill In her holds. ; brancheg buln the r„erve h d j 122 miles, and his time was 3 hot**
Another small Maze was report'd__,, . . 1 e ae land 20 minutes.
aboard the vessel this morning. Tills ; poslt*. the assets, and went slowly In '
makes six fires discovered on hoard j !lle matter of dividends. The Gibbs and I BELIEVE STRIKE ENDED,
the steamer since yesterday morning. ; Cowan Interest naturally directed the j ----------
AH were promptly extinguished. j business of the bank In the direction ! LIVERPOOL. July 1.—The. seamen'»

The White Star steamer Specie's I of the counties of Ontario Njrtliumber etrike situation took a favorable turn 
failing date has been canceled. land and Durham..and In a recent dav Ithis evenlnsr when ecv#‘ral «««« agreed

Tie American llr»r St. Louis -ailed i ..n9 .... , h recent da>. \to tho dockers' union, and -
this afternoon, taking the Haverford’s ’ * p ias,zetl by taking j later meet In conference with the men
passengers. ov*r ,he we»tem Bank of Oshawa. to arrange a pcrr.vanent agreement con- '

Mr. Gibbs continued president untti com ling all matters In dispute. 
GLASGOW. Scotland. July 1.—With h,s death ln 1*88. when Mr. Cowan sue- The crews are rt turning to the Un- 

Hunger Threatens Strikers, [the'lhelp of a large number of seamen ceeded. Mr. Brÿdle remained cashier to-nlglht in anticipation of a set- 
HULL. Eng., July 1.—Hunge Is ser- ! and dockers. \V.io arrived here this until 1894. a period of nineteen years. ' With the dockers, wlttcn. toe

iously aggravating the strike situa- ! morning from outside ports, three He was succeeded .by Geo. p. Reid, the îh*® loaders believe, will be arranged
tton and the piteous appeals of wo- Clyde liners, which had been tied up then assistant general manager and l'cfore monqa;..
men and chiMren for food would have In th-is port, were gotten under way Mr. J. S. Tsiudon became asslstan*’
precipitated before now, something to-day. .... . .... ssistan.
akin to anarchy, but for the masses T! ships carried 2000 passengers ,? _ L Reld retlred'
of police that have been sent here hound for Canadian and American ' °eorge p Sclfolfleld came ln.
from London and other cities. 'port.?. Scholfield had been a most succ-ssful

Flour Is so scarce that the price has ______ j local manager for the bank »- Chat
AlMltc Suif’IrmStnctaÆ ‘ ANTWERP. July l.-The striking h«m, then In the Toronto office.

I efforts are being made to obtain sup- seamen to-day accepted thc offer of : w,,en Mr- Reld retired went up to the ' rr:en in ,he po,lf'on r f c" pf <’xecut1ve of
The city suddenly Instituted free piles from thc outside, police protec- two ship owners regarding payment I top. It ha, been since Mr.

shower baths at the Queen-street t,l0n -being promised those who bring for extra hours, and If is probable that ! accession to office that the bank has
A despatch to Tie Times to-day .___ . .. ln food. other owners will make the same set- ; had Its marvelous s-mn-tv, u.sa yst hat Presidents Underwood „> | bridge across the Don yerierday. Not strikers; thronged the streets early. | tkment. , ! into tile frlntronk

the Esrie. and Shauglmess> of the Can- nianj cared to a' ail themselves of this A Are in a grocery warehouse near > --------- f , ,
sdian Pacific recentl;' at Montreal dis- j gratuitous bathing, but a few were tha docks was attributed at first to' NEWCASTLE. Eng.. July l.-The f«w -words, but has capacity and
cussed a wofklng agreement to the ■ toreed to be wet the strikers, but It appears that the partial paralyses of shipping has al-
conclusion of the Ililj interests. I sln(?e th„ construction of the new b,az<1 had no connection with the ready affected the com market. For-

, __________ i hria»e <.« thio f shipping dispute. ; elgn wbsat bas advanced from threeSETTLEMENT _WITH STR,KER8' [ ma^ has been^stretched acrosT^ Twenty-slx grain steamers are due to six pence. The corresponding ad-
Livnipooi T„i„ , I old hridcr and ahont lhe wlthln the ne3t few days with 108,000 var.ee in English wheat has made it aannoumed^G evln.nTtV, T f- *5' 1 aftmnof thT n «a T nÜ ^tarà^ tons of cargo, but there is no means shilling higher, and this has caused

announced this ei ening that the Cu- afternoon this vas pulley out at one   ___________________ the Drw of f1<VUr to advance betweennard. the White Star and other "com- of the joints, throwing a stream equal r^--~ ' S^tw-o shlmn» between
bine lines and the Harrison line had to 'that 'of about three fire hose south
agreed to recognize tho dockers' union across the tracks.
and to attend a conference within a
month for the settlement of the
tiens of wages and conditions of
ployment.

The com-
weol. All

1.98
ortment. Reg- i »

Structure, Including Recent
ly Built Addition, Costing 
$50,000, in Early Morning 
Blaze.

Altho the firemen. Secretary Louden 
and Superintendent Maloney all 
■worked heroically- to subdue the 
flames It was soon apparent that 
nothing could be done to save any 
part of the grand stand and the at
tention of the fire fighters was then 
concentrated on Superintendent Ma
loney’s residence and the betting ring, 
both of which building* were serious
ly threatened. Heavy streams of 
water were turned on these struc
tures and both escaped any serious 
damage, altho the superintendent’s 
house was severely scorched.

While very few people witnessed 
the fire It was a very spectacular blase 
and could be seen for miles. A 
farmer who drove Into the city early 
this morning said that the fire could 
be seen from a distance of thirty 
miles back over the mountain.

Superintendent Maloney while con
necting some hose before the arrival 
of the fire department, had his shirt 
burned off hs batik, but was not ser
iously Injured. One of the horses be
longing to the fire department was 
severely burned and will probably 
lose an eye as a result.

A part of the grand stand had been 
built for about twenty years and a 
big addition had been put on to It 
only this year, at an expense of about 
$50,009. The Iron frame of this addi
tion Is all that remains. It Is thought 
that the insurance will cover the loss.

A meeting of the directors of the 
jockey club will be held on Monday, 
and it is expected that steps will be 
taken at once towards replacing the 
grand stand.

.79* « • • One him-
vie and finish. 

1.00 
ay, each .10

♦ • • • e

SIR DONALD MANN.

.45• ♦. • •]

Mackenzie and Mann HAMILTON, July 1—(Special)—The 
$126,000 grand stand of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, along with the judge’s 
stand and railway platform, was de
stroyed by fire early this morning.

The cause of the fire Is unknown, 
but Incendiarism Is suspected. P, Ma
loney, superintendent of the Jockey 
clyb grounds, whose residence ad
joins the grand stand, retired at two 
o'clock this morning and at that time 
there was no sign of fire. About half 
an hour later he was awakened by 
the barking of hie dog and the crack
ling of flames, 
house he beheld the mid-section of the 
stand in flames. He immediately at
tempted to notify the fine department, 
but could get no response from the 
telephone operator for some time.. As 
soon as telephone communication was 
established the, Sandford-avenue Are 
brigade responded to the alarm, and 
reached the scene ln a few minutes. 
Secretary louden was also notified 
and lost no time in getting out.
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Get Money in England J
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Jj fending inis title.
i Hamel was the first to get away in 
i the race for the International cup. He 
started in a strong and gusty wind 
and quickly came to grief. Hamel had 
not completed the first lap of the 
25 circuits when the machine .pitched 

j violently and the aviator was thrown 
out. The airman was not much hurt. 
Hamel fell fifty feet and when he re
covered from the jolt rose to his feet 
and was walking away as an ambu
lance corps hurried to the scene.

to Hamilton. i

"Speaking on railway matters to The 
Sir Donald

9 !
Mann 

and 
we were

said; 'Sir Wiliam Mackenzie 
l were busy with them while

9Rushing out of hie
'

. &

TOT GRODNO TO DEATH 
BÏ WHEELS OF THUN(se. There are

.16 
. .49 and .59

V tlhie ' power otf h/umam

Child Lost Her Footing, Fell Across 
the Track and Was In

stantly Killed,
GENERAL SHIPPING STRIKE

MAY INVOLVE 100,000 MEN Icgnlar up to $1. 
taliaii Bairn, for 
s cf high class 
pie Leaf Castile 
ii day, 10c,

RISE IN ERIE Rl 
DUE TO C.P.

HAMILTON, July 1.—(f3pecial.)~ 
Sadie Facnberg, thc 2-year-chd daugh
ter of Jewish immigrants, was In
stantly killed at the Stuart-street sta-

Or
'A Complete Tie-Up of Freight 

and Passenger Traffic Ap-
rus momLg ' here aL°Ut 9 °’cl<xk Pear. Imminent - Several

The parents, with the little girl and Transatlantic Liners Have to
to Winm^:rvvh^ %Ty *wa, From Dock Under

were to make their future home. The Cover of Darkness, 
family were changing cars, and while

| board big the Toronto train, just as tlie | LONDON. July 1.—To-day's reports 
engine was being connected, the child from a majority of British seaports

If Not Merger, Then Big Roads Il0St heT foo,lns and fc" trcm lhc emphasized the growing gravity of
Are Goinâ Into Working I*<£7^? «%. ^

of discharging It. The railway and 
dock traffic Is paralyzed.

!
Stole Away From Docks.

r »

BUYINGservgtivG and

[Monday.
button and 

a calf leathers, 
ic. McKay and 
rice.', S2.50, $3, 

............ 1.95

!

i

AlTfmrrpmPirt tn F vnlncinr G.T.R. Constable Darrceh, on hearing itlement Is effected by Monday all in- 
niltillgcmcm IU L ALIUotOI I ic reams, ran to the scene of the acd- dicatlons point to a general strike by
Of Hill IntPl'P^tS and tn Moni ' - -iT the frr>ju under the the members of the transport work-
til Mill mieiebts ana TO Meet ; train, lut life was then extiiKt. ers’ federation In sympathy with their
n T Pnmnrtlillrtn i rhr body was taken to the city seafaring comrades,
tit ' ' VOIllpetitioni morgue, and an Inquest was opened As the members of thc unions coni-

; nJ' Coroner Andersen at 4 o’clock «bis posing thc Transport Workers' Fed-
Afternoon and adjourned until next eratlon is upwards of 100,000, decision

on their part to Join thc ranks of tlie 
strikers
greatest Industrial conflicts In which 
the workers of the United Kingdom 
ever had been involved.

The great difficulty

*f

1 ;price is.. .89
pro. sky. pink, 
I There are only ,NL\\ 1 ORK, July 1—Notwithstand-I v'ce^' 

ing the sharp rise of Erie Railroad j l>n acctunt of .the sad fatality Mr. 
stock, which yesterday made a high ! and Mrs. Facnbeng have had to tem- 
record for the year, there was no ponarlly abandon tlielr journey to Win- 
confinnatlon here to-day of a report 1 nlpeg. and until the Inquest Is conclud- 
that a controlling interest In the Eric ed are staying with friends at 152 East 
had passed to the Canadian Patifi . Ferrie-street.
It is known, however, that a number i 
of Canadian capitalists have been I 
buying Erie stocks and vesterdav’a 
rise is attributed to this action.

It ;was learned that while no general 
traffic arrangements have, yet »>-en 
made between the Erie and the Can
adian Pacific, the matter lias been 
discussed Informally, 
rangement would give the Canadian 
system entrance into New York via 
Chicago and Buffalo and the Erie, j 
and afford an additional means where
by the Canadian Pacific could me-t 
the competition of the Grand Trunk, 
which recently acquired a connection 
between its New England lines and 
Providence. R.I., and has been taking 
«Aright by boat to that city from New 
York.

would mean one of the ■
'

Tools *In arranging 
terms appears to be due to the fact | 
that on neither side is there a central 
organization with power to enforce 
any agreements that may be reached 
by the negotiators.
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aelves or to necessity. Jiate to give It up.s, etc. come

He le a man of Tk,yd *ooner work on, even with dim
inished power?. Till* Is neither fair te. .. .3 « 

. .48
pack -

.28
pa- kpge .23 

r Vi. a lb?, each.

kIcour
age, and brain*, and holds hie own with themselves, their frirn-i's, nor those im- 
the public and with hie fellow bank der them, 
managers of the country.

U)NDON. June There is- a lot 
disappointment among Canadians 

p.J the coronation honors. Sir Henry 
Bros” exPected a baronetcy. Messrs, 
ml» 6Ur and Postmaster-General I.e- 
somUX is ’-n Canada) have to wait

longer. David McNichol Is 
b ,a.™ bite's ’senior in the C.P.R., 
On» '11am had piloted the King and 
w en aeross the continent when they 

s 6 Brince and Princess of Wales, 
-enator Belcourt of Ottawa has a 
neme- for an all-réd steamship Ser

bia, arour|d the world and it is said 
Sir TVmih tlle Canadian Pacifie and 
tak» , am Maekenrie are anxious to 
tak a nand in it. Sir Wilfrid laurier

rispect
*° Canada

■

When we get up in years let us leave 
the harder work and the greater burdens 
to younger shoulder*. If we have the In
clination or training 
this bishop decided some 

|do. retirement wherein to exercise the 
highest of all virtues, that of spiritual 
contemplation; if got so fitted, spend 
later years In the contemplation of 
ture or in playing golf, or in reading and 
travel; never let yourself 
everything but business, and most of &A 
share your responsibilities with a junior.

Never make the resolve to die In hi A 
office.

.13
" lu.-. . ..
pn < ka?:#-. .

Paragon

.L'R

.25
i- kies

.25
P:- îr tav>h, 6-lb. •

. .53 

. .25

l«t us seek wha,t 
^•ea^8 ago to "

Usual Ailment.
"Did that explorer suffer any physi

cal ailment as a result bf hi» trip to 
the Arctic regions?"

"Tes."
"What was It7"
"Writer's

tins .
•7 packages .25 

~y reap 1? one 
• ample order; R

.28
" -Soap, 6 cakes 

.................. 23

Street car traffic was tied up until 
about 1.30, when men from the water
works emergency repair station In 
Lombard-street succeeded in shutting 
off the flow.

LTp till that time only a few street 
cars had run the gauntlet, and all hut 
one of these were dossed cars. The 
stream struck these well up and when 
the ventilators at the top of the car 
were forgotten the water poured thru 
them and ducked a deal oi millinery.

iques-
em-

yo-ur

WON INTERNATIONAL CUP. cramp." Washington grow rusty to! Star.TEA. *1.10.
* Tea. of um- 

■ flavor, Black
.05. .

EAST CHURCH. July 1.—Charles T. 
Weymann, the American, won tire In
ternational atiatlon enp to-day. cov
ering 93.2 rrfikis in 1 hour 11 minutes 
36 1-5 seconds. His speed was approxi- 
maboly 7S miles an hour.

Expecting Too Much.
Sunday School Teacher — What! 

Don't you want to go to heaven when 
| you die?

Little Emma—WM1, you see. our 
fkmtly couldn't think of living In one 

—■ place tbs whole year around!—Puck.

::: 1.10 Asquith are credited with 
a hand in a frame-up in this 
that may first be announced 

on Sir Wilfrid's return.
P.6.—Even our dear old friend, Lord 

Strathcona, has come to see the Justness 
of this conclusion.

:

J/X
/,

t*

Thc Next High Commissioner
MONTREAL, July 1.—(Special).—Who is to succeed Lord 

Strathcona? Sir Montague Allan would like to. But it is more likely 
to be a public man. Sir William Mackenzie of Toronto might take it 
if offered to him. It would suit his fortune and his family at the 
same time. Sir Wilfrid Lanrler is mentioned for it after the election, 
but his nearest followers scout the idea.„ Sir Frederick Borden is
talked of. So Is Sir William Whyte of the C. P. R. Sir Edward 
Cloueton of the Bank of Montreal has too good a thing where he is to* 
desire a change. Those closely in touch with the situation here how
ever, adhere to the opinion, expressed in The World on June 1» that 
Sir Daniel McMillan, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, will secure the 
post.

>
%

German Prince for Patricia

LONDON. July 1.—The» — ■ Duke
and Duchess of Connaught, ac
companied by the Princess Pa
tricia, are going to pay a visit to 
the German Emperor in August. 
It is believed that the vfgjt will 

^be marked by the announcement 
of the princess' engagement to a 
well-known and popular prince 
belonging to oije of the German 

: states.

ENGAGEMENT OF
SIR LOMER GOUIN.

MONTREAL, July 1.—(Spe
cial.)—The engagement Is an- 

’ nounced of Sir Lomer Gouln, 
prime minister of Quebec, to 
Miss Alice Amos, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. L. H. Amos. King- 
street. this city. The bride- 
elect Is now in Paris, while Sir 
Lomer landed in Quebec to-dav.
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Abattoir Co.; R., Hank, Canadian Ex
press Co.

Class 28—Single express and heavy 
delivery horse and outfit, driven by 
owner—1 Ben, W. Johnson; 2 Jimmy, 
Charles Simpson; 3 Prince, G. H. Mur
ray; R„ Prince, T Collins.

Class 29—Single delivery horse and 
outfit, open to departmental, dry- 
goods, ready-made clothing and furni
ture stores, hatters, furriers, haber
dashers, tailors, Jewelers and florits 
—1 Lord Grey, Robert Simpson Co.; 2 
Captain John, Robert Simpson Co.; 3 
l*dy Armstrong, Robert Simpson Co.; 
R., Master Roy, Robert Simpson Co.

Class 30-61 ngie horse and outfit, 
open to bakers and confectioners—1 
Heather Belle, Bred In Bread Co.; 2 
Cock of the North, the Cowan Co.; 3 
King, Coles Co.; R., Nigger, Coles Co.

Class 81—Single horse and outfit,open 
to milk dealers—1, Nell, Farmers' 
Dairy Co.; 2, Captain R. W- Dockeray; 
*, Queen Elsie, J. V. Moore; R., Prince, 
George, F. G. Anderson.

CIjss 32—Single horse and outfit,open 
to laundries—1, Harry, Parisian Laun
dry; 2, Mack, Parisian Laundry; 3. 
Bell, New Method Laundry; R. Bog, 
Parisian Laundry.

Class 33—Single horse and outfit,open 
to grocers In business on the east side 
and east of Yonge-street—1, Fred, R 
Mathews; 2, Star, G. Blood; 3, Golden 
King, R. Mathews; R., Faany G., T. 
A. Gilpin.

Class 84—Single horse and outfit,open 
to grocers In business on the west side 
and west of Yonge-street—1, Prince, J. 
N. Caesar; no second; 3, Jhnmle, D. J. 
Bannerman; R„ Clyde, Gibb Bros.

Class 35—Single horse and outfit, open 
to butchers In business on the east side 
and east of Yonge-street—1, Silver 
Heels, A. W. Holman ; 2, Golden Queen, 
George Clayton; 3, Minnie R„ Robert
son Broa

Class 36—Single horse and- outfit, open 
to butcthers in business on the west side 
and west of Yonge-street—1, Queenie, 
H. McCreary: 2. Daisy P„ J. A. Griffin; 
3 Fan, S. A. Levack; r„ Queen Jubilee, 
J A. Griffin.

Class 87—Pair of horses and outfit, 
open to brewers—1, Copland Brewing 
Co.; 2, King and Queen, O’Keeffe Brew
ing Co.; 3, Dandy and Frolic, Cosgrave 
Brewery; R., Bob and Prinnie, O'Keefe 
Brewing Co.

Class 38—Single horse and outfit, open 
to fruit, fish and game dealers—1, Nel
lie, B. Amotto; 2, Dolly, Clemes Bros.- 
3, Flossie, R. A. Leighton; R„ Mary, 
P. Sarin a.

Class 39—Single horse and outfit, open 
to market gardeners—1, Maud, Graham 
Bros.; 2, Nellie, D. Baldwin & Son; 8, 
Dick, H. T. Had rill; R„ Prince, J. Mor
timer.

Class 40—Single horse and outfit, open 
to millers and flour and feed merchants 
—1, Colonel, Carmpsey & Kelly; 2, 
Prince, R. Knowles; 3, Major, Carmp
sey & Kelly; R., Harry, Robinson & 
Boxer.
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ill Twelfth An nivi
Organization

July is stocktaking month—also, July winds up the 
active Millinery Season. Therefore, it is our policy 
to go over our entire stock, using the “blue pencil’’ 
with certain effect. Everything will be marked at 
cost or lower during this month. McKENDRY/ 
COST means much, for we purchase in the world's 
markets with ready cash. \
It may seem strange, but we are already conr 
mencing to think about the Fall Season. All our 
late Summer Millinery must be cleaned out before 
stocktaking time.
Whatever your Millinery needs, we can meet them, 
and during this month at prices that defy competi
tion.
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OPEN AIR HORSE SHOW GETS 
NEW RECORD FOR ENTRIES

■ Xto the prizes, one dollar was given to 
each driver.

There were np casualties to report.!!■ i
HE Union Merchants’ Ice Delivery Com

pany of San Francisco put a Packard 
three-ton truck into service in April, 1909. 

After the truck had been used eight months, the 
company reported that it had saved $1190 by com
parison with the cost of hauling the same amount 
of ice with horses.

In January, 1910, the same company pur
chased two more Packard trucks.

THE AWARDS.
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Horses In Harness.
Class 1—(Mare or gelding 15.1 hands 

and under, shown to a suitable ve- 
hlcle—1 Lady" Gentile, Alex. Buntln ; 
2 Bright Eyes, Mrsi A. Say well; 3 
Jeannette Royalty, Edwin Raymond; 
R. Nancy, R. T. Brown A Son.

Class 2—Mare or gelding over 16.1, 
shown to a suitable vehicle—1 Baby, 
Mrs. Thornhill ; 2 Casa Lama Match
less, Sir H. M. Pellatt ; 3 Patsy, R. T. 
Brown & Son; R. Duchess, J. H. Ma- 
cabe.

Class 3—Pair of horses, mares or 
geldings 16 hands or over, shown to 
a four-wheeled vehicle—1 Casa Lome 
Lad and Casa Lonja Lady, Str H. M. 
Pellatt; 2 Queen and Bess, Sir Melvin 
Jones.

Class 4—Trot*eg, mare or gelding, 
under 15.2 hands—1 Silver Tall, W. J. 
Langton; 2 Louis Sfmlnd, Arthur Tip- 
ling; 3 Lady Irving, R. I. Henderson.

Class 6—Trotter mare or gelding 
16.2 hands and over—1 Brown Mack, 
Burns and Sheppard ; 2 Frank Alien, 
A. Boggs; 3 Wilkie McGregor, W. L. 
Jlfkins; R. Nigger, Wm. Glenfleld.

Class 6—Pacer, mare or gelding, un
der 16.2 hands—1 Allen, C. Allen; 2 
Director, Chas. Farrow; 3 Nada Di
rect, Thos. Bowes; R. Max, A. R. 
Vanderwater.

Class 7—Pacer, maire or gelding, 16.2 
hands and over—1 Billy Dolan, P. J. 
Dolan; 2 Gypsy Maid, E. D. Gainsby.

Class 8—Pony 12 hands and under, 
with outfit—1 Gay Boy, Chas. Love- 
joy; 2 Gray Girl, Fred Green; 3 Dan, 
Miss Blla Boyd; R. Black Diamond, 
J. V. Moore.

Class 9—Pony over 12 hands and un
der 13.1, and outfit—1 Joe Rock, Robt. 
Simpson Oo. (Jas. Wood); 2 Eddie, 
F. D. Mercer; 3 Wee Johnnie Canuck, 
T. W. Sparks; R. Joe, W. Shaugli- 
nessy.

Class 1(1—Pony, mare or gelding, 13.1 
hands and not exceeding 14, and out
fit—1 Lady Gray, Bert Green; 2 Ida 
May, W. Delamy (Chas. Cameron) ; 3 
King, John L. Lindsay; R. Yankee 
Boy, S. S. Herman.
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was arou

Over 900 Equine* on Parade— Messrs. G. W. Beardmore and Aemll- 
wj. i « n j. v lus Jarvis were also successful exhib- tllgn LlSM Breeding Keen Itons In some of the classes for car-

Competition Moke. Donbl.
Award* Necessary in Delivery taken In the commercial classes; many 
—, of the big business concerns sending
Via**. teams to compete. One or two of the

large interests still hold aloof, how- 
Good weather, good crowds, good ever, a fact which must be regretted 

exhibits—nine hundred of them—and when all that has been done by the 
the hard work of the officials, con- association to improve the standard 

.. A A , of commercial horses Is remembered,
trtbuted to make the ninth annual most striking feature of the
open air horse parade and show the results was The Robert Simpson Co.’s 
greatest success in the history of the clean sweep of all the awards in Claes 
association 29, tor eln»le delivery horse and outfit,

?n6 & Ca^«Tt,^ho^nd

mfmbers, an^ whlle^the totJier ‘dfs- outfit was ^e r^t k^iy ^^ted 

cussed the various points of the ex- for <* a 1
Mbits the latter gave themselves over y,.ere adjudged good enough for men- 
to the delights of a lounge, and en- two firsts, two aeoonds, two
joyed the good music, provided by the thlr^? and two reserve Prizes benlg
General'stBodQyru^Idand ^ Qovern°r- "rtkcnall round, general satisfaction 

By nine o'clock the Judging had waB expressed, few feeling aggrieved 
commenced, and it was almost two at the„ decisions, tho disappointment 
hours later when all the preliminaries was °f couree felt. Only a few min- 
were over and the parade made ready, Late the process Ion, headed by

The judges had no easy task, the the Highlanders Band and the Missis- 
merits of the exhibits being so high, sauga Horse, started on Its circuit ot 
It was, indeed, Impossible In many the c*ty streets.
classes to award the simple three From every point of view the show 
prizes and reserve, six and eight oc-' must be voted a success, 
caslonally being good enough to get entries wefe received, which means 
prizes. - that over 900 horses took part In the

Class 3 for pairs of horses, mares Parade, 
or geldings 15 hands or over was a orderly and easily handled by the 
pretty sight, animals shown by Sir police on duty.
H. M. Pellatt and Sir Molvin-Jones After a cmoult of the city streets 
takng respectvely first and second the procession1 returned to Queen’s 
places. Sir Henry also took honors Park where the medals were distri- 
in Class 3 for singles, and in Class buted by Acting-Mayor Spence and 
13 for saddle horses over 15.2 hands. W. K. McNaught, M.L.A. In addition
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Class 41—Single horse and outfit, open 
to wholesale and retail provision and 
produce merchants—1, Quality Boy, 
Willard & Co., Lad.; 2, Sailor Boy, Wil
lard & Co., Ltd.; 3, Dolly, M. J. Meode; 
R., Tom, Harris Abattoir Co-

Class 42—Stable horse and outfit, open 
to all trades not specifically enumer
ated, on both sides of Yonge-street— 
1, Prince, Neale & Terry; 2, Charlie, R. 
Parker & Co.; 3, Tom, Neale & Terry; 
R., P>ed, Contractors’ Supply Co.

Class 43—Single horse and outfit, open 
to all tirades not specifically enumerat
ed, to the east of Yonge-street—1, Fred, 
Mints Bros.; 2. Klddo, Brttnell & Co.; 3, 
Gypsy. JohitvSloan Oo.; R., Prince, The 
York Lumber Co.

Class 44—Single horse and outfit, open 
to all trades not specifically enumerat
ed, to the west of Yonge-street—1, 
Peter, St. Clair Construction Co.; 2. 
Joe, T. H. Hancock; 3, Duke, The Ari
son, Lytle, Badgerow Co. ; R., Tom, St. 
Clair Construction Co.

Class 46—Street Commissioners’ De
partment'. pairs—1, Shager & Gearey, 
eastern division, Front-street; 2, Brady 
and Ella, western division; 3, Bert and 
Bruce, western division; R., Gearey and 
Nigger, western division.

Class 46—Street Commissioners’ De
partment, singles—1, Jackson, northern 
division; 2, Chief, western division; 3, 
Minnie, northern division; R., Rebel, 
northern division^
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The Ontario Motor Car Co., Ltd.
18 Bloor Street, Toronto.
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The crowd tho large was

•*
Holst.Where Everything Goes.

The crowded condition of the other <.T.m __ ... ,cars had compelled the elderly, austere n'y t0 be cr*bical, my dear,
person to go Into the smoker, and he 8ald Mr. Lambkin, “but. this pie Is 
was listening In horrified aetonlsnment not the kind that mother used to make 
ta thfe ribald, profane conversation —not by a long shot."
aTsndt^' nothing held sacred In a baf’. said Mrs.

smoking car?’’ he asked, turning to the 1 lambkin, amiably. "I don’t know 
man next to hlm. I to, do about It. Perhaps you’d

“Not a thing," said the man, striking ? ,,ir rIn* her u» on the phone and 
a match on the window casing ; “not J®*'1J .f1*4 ®he ^ over tWs aiter-
even the woodwork.”—Chicago Tribune. , noon- —Warperb.

dj?tîn,<Ltlve paper cups, which «■ ^rS,8 dlstrl*uted thruout thé clty*^ 
On one side in large red lettara IfeEafinTjU."» i- tH*Sl SK
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Saddle Horses.
Class 11—Mare or gelding over 14 

hands and not exceeding 14.2—1 Fly
ing Cloud, Dr. J. A. Mills.

Class 12—Mare or gelding over 14.2 
hands and not exceeding 15.2 hands— 
1 Senator, Robt. Simpson Co. (W. De
laney) ; 2 Rodney, Dr. Harley Smith.

Class 13—Mare or gelding over 15.2 
hands—1 Indian Chief, Sir H. M. Pel
latt; 2 Casa Lona Belle, Sir H. M. 
Pellatt; 
more.

Class 14—Horses owned by members 
of any recognized hunt club or any 
organized riding club—1 Lady Grey, 
Aemlllus Jarvis; 2 Cockates, G. W. 
Beardmore; 8 Mistletoe Dunn, Lt.-Col. 
D. M. Robertson; R. Rifle Boy, E. 
Phillips.

Class 15—P

The Quality Gops In Before the Name Goes On !

*

ON DRAUGHT TO-DAYi
a. IN

L m 3 Lady Vorjî, G. W. Beard-1 r
I■i m aI

■! r’ ' Old Horse Classes.
Glass 47—For horses weighing under 

1100 pounds—1, Daisy, E. O’Keefe; 2, 
Nobby Boy. A. G. Heath; 3, Maud, J 
H. Barr; R., Clara Jackson, Robert 
Montgomery; R., Fred, R. W. Docke
ray.'

Class 48—For horse* weighing 1100 
pounds and over—1, Prince, Dominion 
Transfer Co.; 2, Bob, John In
gles Co.; Jac, John Ingle® Co. 3, 
Susan, Streert Commissioners’ Depart
ment, northern division: R., Lyons, 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.: R., ; 
Quaker, Lake of the Woods Milling

ASK FOR IT—AT HO
TELS. THE TORONTO 
BREWING CO.’S NEW 
BRAND

) l Overcome
ony under saddle, 13.2 

hands and und^r— 1 Queenie, — Glad- 
man; 2 Lord Raglan, Harry Caldwell.

Class 16—Pony under saddle,
13.2 hands and not exceeding 14 hands— 
1 Horace, Langton Bros.

Class 17—Boy rider under J5

Diggi.3
1 i

overx

Three Workmen F 

From Mystciri 

Cerr

J
. years

of age, on pony—1 Pony Lord Raglan, 
Harry Caldwell; 2 Cap. Wm. Johnston.

iV
m

tt m | Special Class.
Class 19—Mare or gelding, shown to 

a suitable vehicle and driven by a 
lady—1 Regent Tassy, J. H. Kennedy; 
2 l^aura Mac, Mrs. D. B. Cooney; 3 
Prince Royal, Robt. Glendinnlng; R„ 
Cupid, V. L. Scott.

Class 20 Mare or gelding owned and 
driven by a doctor, dentist, lawyer or 
veterinary surgeon, horses to count 60 
per cent, and appointments 40 peri cent 
—1 Seymour Bentlcr, R. K. Hodfeson; 
2 Nancy, Dr. H. C. Parsons; 3 All- 
ablaze, Dr. J. A. Mills.

Commercial Horses in Harness.
1 ^a?s 21—Three horse teams driven 

abreast—1 Tom, Dick and Harry, Do- 
minion Transport; 2 Sissy. Sally and 
Hank. Standard Fuel Co.; 3 Mac, 
Prince and Doe, Riverdale Cartage.

Class'22—Heavy draught pairs, open 
to all— 1 Royal George and Sir Robert. 
Dominion Transport ; Colonel and Cap- 
tain. Northern Forwarding Co., equal; 
- (rflllant and Pete. Dominion Tran«- 
port, unnamed team. Standard BriJk 
t o., equal; 3 unnamed team. Northern 
> orwarding Co..

BRED INS 

BREADS GOLDEN GATEIjVo.,
IxOXDON, June 

a to e nan grave-i 
brnler curious clrc 
Park Cemetery, Si

Military Class,
Class 49—For horses, open to non

commissioned officers and men of 
mounted units District No. 4; compe
titors and horses must have attended 
annual training. 1911—1 Corpl. Bragg, 
2 Corpl. Bates, 3 Corpl. Amos, all of the 
Governor-General's Body Guard.
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I ALEDIED OF FRIGHT.
i t SEATTLE, Wash.. July 1.—The 

stxemer Admiral Sampson arrived from 
tire north to-day bringing the todies 
of Mrs. Gardner F. Williams of Wash
ington, D.C., and Mrs. J. E. Strauss 
of Philadelphia Both died of fright 
when the steamer Spokane, on which 
they were passengers, was wrecked 
Thursday night.

Tire Spokane, which was built es
pecially- for the xly.vkan service, sank 
In the perilous Seymour Narrows, all 
her passengers being rescued. Mrs. 
Wil'ir.ms and Mrs. Strauss dlied as u 
resulit of heart failure.

With over a million leaves a 
year increase in the demand 
for it for the past six years

Leaves no uncertainty about the quality of 
them.

The quality has made the demand- 
increased demand came as a matter of course.
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A Pure, Brilliant Ak that is Carbonated in its 
own Natural Gas, causing it to retain that de
lightful flavor, life and sparkle until the last drop» 
If you wish it in bottles, ask for a bottle

-
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Jid Class 23—Pairs and outfits, open t- 
visiting establishments-! Barney ant* 
Jack, Vt Shaughnessy; 2 Prince 
King. Lake of the Woods Milling Co • 
..Johnny and Jim. Ward Fireproof 
“torage: R - Prince and Dandy, M. j 
-Meade.

i

or a caseCOAL RATES REDUCED,-and A HARM0NI
OFWABHIIiNGTON, July 1.—The lnter- 

rtate commerce ocrntmlsnlcn crtlered re- 
doieuxlr.s In rates on an Lira cite coal 
from the Wyoming region in Pennsyl
vania to Perth Amboy, N.J.—tldewato- 
—a vets gin g approximately 11 <xmt-3 per 
ton. Reparation for a -period covering 
about 10 years and amounting to sev- | 
era) hundred thousand 
awarded by the ccmmlnskm egatoat the I 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Chojrrnen of Churc 

to Prits

Toronto Brew” Carbonated AleClass 24—Pair delivery horses
,°:%en to a11 hot otherwise pro- 

\idcd for—i Lady Bell and Ladv Isa
bel. Robert Simpson Co.. W. Delanev 
Marquls and Général, Dominion Ex
press Co., equal; 2 John and Charlie,
Canadian Express Co.. Black Diamond 
and Earl Grey. Flrstbrook Co., equal'
3 Dave and Earl, Canadian Express 
Co.. Grey Boy and Grey Girl. York
Springs, equal: R„ Frank and John, Couldn’t Stand It I
the Seaman Kent Co. ... * Stand lt’

Class 25—Single heavy draught horse «a that has docid-
shown before cart, lorrv or wagon which tha! dLnry_ place ,n
open to =11—1 TX- , , ’ "hich h* has lived so long.

« ssas ££#£££** “EïïiïSn'. 1 ' 9,re,r'1 -»» Th,;- ..thUhh-

or o; t ea a bank next door and It was break- IS‘nplp. e$press and heavy tog his heart to see people taking
1 EarP TV?mlninndEUtfit' °?.en l° aI1_ money In there every day Instead of 
L Express Co.; 2 Ma- bringing it to him.”—Chicago Record-
Jofj Dominion Express; 3 Dick, Harris Herald.

and .Yesterday aftern 
of tha Churc 

s01 the steam, 
ir * O. line for 
Î? Prescott, ret 
steamor Monday 

i men were ,
and there twt 

_ . the nelgh t
.:■< tJl?e trip l, a <

■] tendered the Bhoh 
: Warden. Harold t

^■oods.
HI ®**Mtlon as a re.’-u
HI ««Went

ï I ,x* tie choir
Hi ?** dh !ng■I leadership

y I
I addition to thi

^■1 r16 boys of the c!m)

iS Cents ■

d'oMars was

AT ALL DEALERS FOR FAMILY USEAnd the Dessert Bread—that de
licious Dessert Loaf—at..................

Phones College 761 and Parkdale 1585. Bak
eries at 160-164 Avenue Road and at 1478- 
1498 Bloor Street West.

lOc\i %

-

Brewed and Bottled Exclusively By

The Toronto Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd.

and a com!Ksu-ppose
encroach--

pasl 
of F, d

$
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In addition to the generous reductions we will make during the July Sale, we will make our customary offer of Sewing, Lin
ing and Laying FREE, all Carpets purchased during the mont h, and with all purchases of Carpets or Rugs amounting to 
$25.00 we will present a genuine guaranteed Bissel Carpet Sweeper FREE. With purchases amounting to $50.00 we will give
a Hand-Power Vacuum Cleaner FREE.
Measure up your rooms and make your selections early.

,o'

You’ll Never Buy Carpetings Cheaper
i
X

SM
>

An event that makes passible some of the biggest eco nornies for those who buy Carpets, Rugs, Oilcloth, 
Linoleums, Matting, etc.

Our preparations for this sale have been made on à bigger scale than ever before. Only the best mills have 
been visited in our quest for special values to offer y ou. The choicest patterns and most dependable 
grades only are involved.. In order to secure the very lowest prices and biggest discounts the mills could 
give us, we placed immense orders with them. In ret urn for the increased size of our purchases, we were 
given all the surplus stock and overmakes that were on hand, these coming to us at fractional prices.

X
fOL

O,
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\
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Great Program of
Special Attractions
In The Adams' Store All 
This Month

Store Closes at j 
5 P* M* Daily v I 
and Saturday - jffl 
Afternoons x‘ 
During July 
and August,

II
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The month of July will be prolific of some of the biggest trade events this store has yet presented. There 
will be innumerable opportunities to buy Furniture, Draperies, Bedding, Electric and Gas Fixtures and all 
sorts of good homefumishings at lowest prices—every department contributing.

Beginning Monday we will inaugurate the best floor covering buying time of the year, the

y July Ca^rpet Sale Eaw

••

SM.

6,

The “Hoosier” Hot Weather Club Has
Passed the Half Way MarkM

)X T\mThe Hcosier Club plan—open to a 
number.

No such generous offer has been presented to housekeepers to secure a genuinely use
ful, helpful, labor-saving, time-saving and money-saving device for the home as this 
opportunity to get one of these world famous "Hoosicr" Kitchen Cabinets on such 

easy terms, viz. :

ited membership—is rapidly nearing the full

f 'ÆÊSÊ
i 1

mstmmmmm!
ta % .

wmm
BESgl

» _
Marin ~-Jw à

m
1 One Dollar Down One Dollar a Week *m:

llESlsl
Besides, with each Cabinet bought in the Club Plan, you get absolutely 
FREE a big supply of Groceries—nearly $3.00 worth—and a six-piece set 
of Kitchen Cutlery.
It’s a chance of a lifetime, and we urg e our friends to grasp it at once 
join the Club Monday.

11 'rj

—to

5 B

mU-M®h %
1 y il\

.S-':

:
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j
/

fL B
' The Adams Furniture Company Limited

CITY HALL SQUAREThe Hoosier Special $35.00

i

Open a Charge Account and Take Advantage of the July Sales
Whether you wish to buy a single article of Furniture, a Rug, a Pair of Portieres ,a Mattress or Beddi ng of any kind, Electric Fixtures, Chinaware, 
Stoves, a Baby Carriage, Table Linen, or the entire furnishing of a home, you’ll find it an easy and pi asant way of making the purchase by ng1 our 
Credit Service, which enables you to have anything you need in the home at once and pay for it as yoi find it convenient. This service is enti 
any unpleasant features whatsoever. We will be glad to have you interested.

. is

â
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SUNDAY MORNING

eBHGEOLD BOYSAND GIRLS BERLINERS SCRUTINIZE 
MIL ENJOY GBEIT OUTING YANKEE MONEY CLOSELYi

1
Flight of Swindler Strikes Sevehe 

Blow at American Reputations 
in German Capital.

Twalfth Anniversary of Toronto 
Organization to Be Celebrated 

Next WeeK.
i
!

Unique In the history ot the organ!- j BERLIN, June 30.—The recent flight ; 
^tlon of social societies is the record from Berlin of the mysterious Ameri- 

jf the various Old Boys' and Girls' j c*n, Mr- Draper, has struck a severe 
Associations, formed during the past ■ blow at American reputations here, 
tin or fifteen years for the purpose ot ; and cheques offered in payment by 
leeplng alive the memories of 
to'intles from which many 
citizens of Toronto 
teun'I together "by only the ties of 
Auld Lang Syne and having only a ' of ready acceptance, Is hard to get rid 
(ijnr.'.ner excursion or a winter ball to 
Ming the members together, they still
Dave thrived and maintain a lively ! to examine the yellowbacks, 
existence, and strange to relate, the i 
pea test material benefit has been de- | 
rived by the old counties from which ; 
they derive their names. Prominent 
scions these organizations Is that of chiefly iiS the Interests of German art 
the Bruce Old Boys' and Girls", which 
notr has branches in almost every 
Urge city, Including Detroit, Chicago.
Winnipeg and Vancouver. In Toronto 
It has reached Its twelfth anniversary, , w ish ng the club a prosperous career.

Fri- | A curious tiling Is that no journalist ! 
was ever able to get nearer to Draper j 
that an Interview with his Hungarian

the . American tourist» are almost
of the | where refused unless properly certified 

have sprung.

every-
L

Even American paper money, formerly

df outside of banks who have experts

Indignation is felt, not only because 
of Draper's hypocritical pretence that 
the “Travelers' Club" was founded

i

and artists, but because of his auda
cious fçrglng of a telegram In the 
kaiser's most approved impulsive style.

Sjilch it will 
tay next
(or four days to all points in Bruce.
It Is the little towns and villages factotum, or a message thru the hall 
along the shores of Lake Huron and porter, that he was "busy with a duke." 
the Georgian Bay that have reaped The duke turns out to be

celebrate on 
by a monster excursion

a person
the benefit from these annual home sporting a French title of doubtful ! 
going trips. Previously, almost un- authenticity and with as nebulous a 
Known as summer resorts, they were ast as D;aper himseif. 
almoït deserted during the months 
that their beauty was most enjoyable.

- Interest was aroused by the old boys 
i and girl's who come every year to ,

spend a week-end or a longer holiday ■ immediately after an inaugural ban- 
and the fame of these towns spread Quet, at which the kaiser's telegram 

L abroad, until each of them now boasts was enthusiastically cheered, the 
mmer colony that gives an air chairman proposed an adjournment to 

I distinction to the place and the next room. where baccarat and 
means a very great deal to,the trades other canel game stables were standing

I ready.
The mere name "Travelers" Club"

After all, not much damage was done 
by the club, for its character became 
apparent on the opening night, when,

»t aa eun
aocfalof

» people. i ready.
Two special trains will be provided j The mere name "Travelers" Club"

the fast* express" s ervicguaran* alSO ar°used suspicion, for most people 

teed, landing all excursionists at their 
destination by noon. The visitors may 

■ then enjoy the gentle breezes of the 
I lake until tile regular trains of Mon- 
I day afternoon, arriving In Toronto
I again in the evening and completing ! cance, but he forgot to pay for the fur- 
1 the most enjoyable week-end outing , nlture. and there Is now a question as 

that can be had In the summer out of to whether the landlord can seize It for 
Itoonto.

i
!

1

in Berlin society were already aware 
of the history of a similarly named In
stitution In Paris. Draper furnished 
the ciub gorgeously and paid a month's 
rent of the specious premises In ad-

I

I

rent.

i
Bleak House BIRDMAN AT HANLAN’S

Up at Auction Joseph Richter Will Give Exhibition 
Flights This Week.

Joseph Richter, the birdiman, who Is 
scheduled to fly at Hanlan's Point Sta- 

I dlum July 5, 6, T and 8. promises Tor- 
1 ontonlans a treat, In avatlon during his 
stay in Toronto. If weather conditions 

i permit. Richter will do some spectacu- 
: lar stunts in his biplane, which Is op- 
, erated by a 60-h.p. American-built ; 
engine.

.LONDON. June 3d.—The historic He will fly fropi the stadium after j 
hebse at Broadstalrs. where Charles *'vi,n* a short exhibition flight within. 
Dickens lived, was offered at auction fevj?fl "circles” Jxl^tink^tlTe^^ Itaure 
« Messrs- Knight, Frank & Rutley's eight, and the* flr^üs dip, concluding 
tootns, when, after a number of bids, with the spectacular spirit descent to 
which nearly reached the reserve price, the ground. Aviator Richter, who Is
the property was withdrawn at $30,000. fP a „8‘p?ci51 t,our Canada,

Th«     * Lnited States and Mexico, will try toTV ~ U ' "hlc!l 15 the property of wln the (,ooo special price Mr. Solman 
rnomas Barry, will be re-offered at has so generously offered for the 
Brozdstairs on Wednesday. July 5, breaking of the "world’s altitude record 
tohen there will also be i'ffered for sale at tills meet. Richter will make an
■the interesting furniture and contents ,UKPo0nnor^iïJn^fr^.af<,^laTt-,t,0
t\t iu, v • , •. — . . , ii i ^ the JoOtOOO prize offered by v\ il_i the hou-e. including Friths well- | Ham Randolph Hearst, proprietor of 
knovn picture “Dolly Varden," which I The New York American, for 
waa painted for Charles Dickens, and ! country flight from San Francisco to

! New York in

Bidding for Famous Home of Dickens 
Fails to Reach Reserve 

Figure.
:

J)
to Boost St. Louis.

pten's League has orig- 
medium for advertising 
kmg advantage of the 
sanitary Improvements, 
ation of the Individual 
N league has had fash- 
[ Paper cups, which are 
rd thruout the -dty. - 
In large red letters la 

In the facts about 6t, 
Ion the other slde al

a cross-

30 consecutive days. 
Richter has promised there will be no 
disappointment as to flights, as weath
er checks will be given In the event 
of unfavorable weather for flying, 
which will be good on any day of the 
meet.

a rep.lca of which is In the South Ken
sington Museum.

According to the catalog, before 
Dickens lived at Bleak House, Wilkie 
Collllns was In residence there. At that 
time It was known as Fort House, and 
**s renamed Bleak House by Dickens. 
Hire he wrote some of his most fam
ous works, and it Is believed that 
"David Copperfield" was almost en
tirely written In the small 
fleet the

!

TO-DAY AT HANLAN’S

AY Royal Grenadiers Will Render These 
Program» at Hanlan’s Point.study which j 

sea. Outside this study Is a ; 
Pine! painting by Miss Dickens,' and 
ferlous articles of furniture once be- ' 
vcglng to the great novelist, are still 
th re.

—Afternopn—
March—National Unity ...................Layton
Overture—"II Barblere" ..............Rossir.l
Adam's Song Selection—(Including 

"Star of Bethlehem," Holy City,"
€ ic. ) ............................ Kappey

Idyl—“Sunshine iri Alabama,” with
vocal chorus ..................................Clements

Opera Selection—Carmen ...................Bizet
Vocal Solo—'Ship Ahoy .........................

by Mr. Harry Meade j 
A. Pryor :

Overcome by Gas 
Digging a Grave

o
Characteristic Piece ..........

(Intermission)
Operatic Selection 

Twins" ..................
Barcarolle from "Comtes de Hoff

man" ...................................................
Operatic Selection—"The Chocolate

'Soldier" .....................
British Battle Piece 

dlers” ............................
I/ivtii-iv r _ ' Popular Medley, arranged bv_ , \DvN. June «0.—Harry Spencer...........................................................................j ivaidron I

“ lo enan grave-digger, lost his life I —.Evening—" '
tcer curious circumstances at Avney , Patriotic Canadian March..........Hughes;

wk Cemetery, Stoke Newington, re- °verturc — "L'ltallana in Algeria"
............................ Rossini

Grand Spanish Battle Piece. .De Myros 
a grave he was over- Southern Idyl — "Moonlight In

&as James Hexell. who was Dixie" ..................................................Clements
• »ltn him. raised an alarm and prompt- x ’ Solo— His Majesty King

4 bv 'aenmh ‘° assistance" f^low' Two*0 Humoresques' '.'.' ! ] ! '.St' !
tier er WOrkmaTI named Pren- Popular Songs of 1911, 5 1

c Ml three men were later dlscov- 'by .. ........................................
id to be overcome bv the gas. When i (Intermission)

brought ( , the surface they were Ut an j °rand Selection from "Lucia". . . .
after mt'flH fPencer. southern ' Episode - "Sundav?0"^111 I
wvrtia!t‘fle a ff-PU'atmn had been re- Tennessee" ...................................... .

ed to. was found to be dead. Aria and Quartet from "Rlgoletto"
r other men were attended to bv 
tir MacDcnnell of Stamford-hlll. Pren- 

"-e being eventually, removed home, 
nexel! was removed to the Metropoli
an Hospital, Kingsland-road,
^ftgained consciousness.
‘he Precise nature of the gas is at 

-esent unknown. Two fire engines 
„ 6 , employed to pump it out of 
me grave

"The Three
Three Workmen Fall in and One Dies

From Mysterious Poison in 
Cemetery.

Hoschna
!Strauss

Strauss
I"Our Sol-

Moorem
J_UI

; While digging

arranged 
J. Waldron j

I
;

<:
Night R'ders" Patrol ..........K . .' "nalbv
Descriptive Idyl — "The Swanee 

River" ...............................................Myddleton

e- where MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the residence of Mr. i 
Henry Purchase, 461 Pape-avenue. the 
occasion being that of a miscellaneous 
shower given 1n honor of Mary Ethel 

I Osler. R.N.. graduate of the Adrion 
Hospital. Punxsutowney, Pa. Among 
ihose present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. 

of Redeemer Off Woodrow, the Misses Woodrow. Mr.
1 ■ Woodrow, the Misses Sawyer, Miss

Y --------— I Ookleji, the Misses Allan. Miss Pur-
cJ^rdax afternoon the men of the : Phase, Miss Muirhead. Miss McFar- 

of the Church of the Redeemer ! '1 Miss Love, Miss Hooper and 
ÿ™ °n the steamer Kingston of the Master Harry Purchase, 
to p, hue for a week-end outing
steam"6800’11’ returning by the same Through Parlor Car and Sleeping Car 
the. r 1Ionday morning. Several ref Service to Portland, Old Orchard

men were accompanied by their and Kennebunkport, by C.P R.
told in 7 Lner<' were ln the party, all Through parlor car for Maine coast 

The t i 6 ^«hborhood of thirty. points, etc,, leaves Montreal ,by C P it 
tender», ^ " oom.plimentary one. 9.00 a.m. train, arriving above points 
*ardrn7 u <C"Mr hy the church | same afternoon. Through sleeper will 

. 7aroM Bel lw*in and G. B. leave Montreal on the 8P0 p.m. train 
ÿ-egatinn ’ a sof the con- . dally fpr these points. Passengers mav 
f,,i= 1 11 ** * ir ig-iili; of the faith 1 leave Toronto 
wc-pTl J. 1 " n$. w In whirl the
on',., , t-in . c’r has been carrie I 1 Toronto Station
lcaa, ' ‘'Is l le t"1'’51 winter under the 
^Mg-vcp of F. G. K limas ter. Mus.

,rj t-kia 'trip for the men. 
two -.?9, of the choir will-be given a 

^ leg jy nuting at Camp Ccuchlch-

P* and Mrs.

se
A HARMONIOUS HOLIDAY

Choirrnen of Church

to Prescott.

Ale
!

E i

on 9.on a.m. trahi or 
on the 10.00 p.m. train from Non h

or 10.39 p.m. train 
from the Vnion Station and make the 
through trip witlhout change of depots : 
or transfer troubles en route. This Is ! 
the only through service 
points. Tickets, accommodation.

, Ltd.
these 
etc.,

at C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 16 King 
East, Phone Main 65S3,

to
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MOTORISTS LOOK
AND NOTE THIS ADDRESS ff,„ . ./// Morgan

, ,|
Wright I 
Tires

*in Kories Reckl 
Her Allegi£nE (is fl/'ü

üiŒfcl 01à!?■

VV W m»■ K londox, J
Sreek lady 1 
Drought up td 
nl'dly, not quit 
by Dr. W. L. 
Institution the
It was neceed 

1 society In wH 
ed Improper oj 
frankly and o] 
feelings and pa 
lontalned lnsl 
ipeech. and til 
preted because 
tome associatif 
to a much latei

Sappho It ael 
with unconven 
Argue from un 
rue-ge to dlsozj 
was to go a a 
the record war!

I Then accordi] 
worst of it was 
writers accepta 
aller epresentati 
themselves lnv| 
arguments to | 
rlble example o| 
Ism.

"Stories wel 
about her. Sh| 
many lovers, y 
statement for 
we know that] 
lovers was 100 | 
born and anotn 
the time of hejJ 
In conclusion.

xS? m. Ü!■ w.■ S\' /v\r- '/ I■ X-JJs' M

It
I if, i it m 'Morgan & M\|\\ 

Wright lH
Nobby Tread 

Tires
• The Tire

V
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Will Be In Ch 
Who Wu 0

Mr. Motorist, NOW is 
the time to look to yottr 

All iff 1 tires. And remember,a stitch
All Makes of i? tb=e Mve$ «***■ sem

them to us and get the bene
fit of practical expert work
manship.

•*r "

We have, after making 
costly experiments, discover
ed a new process of retread-

The result. j

(23,200) MILES ON A PAIR OF NOBBY TREAD 
TIRES is only a fair test of what Morgan & Wright Tires 
will do. This is what they have done for Reed Bros. Auto 
and Taxicab Co., Victoria-street, city.

For sale by,
J. P. Holden Rubber Co., 699 Yenge-street, city

1 LONDON, Jl 
wheels has jusl 
by Archbishop j

This nove| piJ
sent on tour ln| 

f r" for whom It w| 
It is an ordinal 
lor of which Is 
altar for the cel 
prte-dleu kneel el 
pers. When nd 
vices the bench! 
altar cleared of I 
vehicle becomes 
beds for the acq 
priests.

The chapel oj 
East Anglia on 
stopping place] 
where Father 1 
deliver a series] 
week’s sojourn |

:

H
I

■'

T r

1
i 4. Note

Bo not sell your tires 
j for old junk until you have 

consulted our expert. You 
m will likely have it retreaded, 

and get the same mileage 
as guaranteed for new tires 
at much less cost.

Come

i

Tires Repaired ■■

■ Col. He:
- b' ■ ByI ■ %

i"
Honored by M 

Hlm foi*i 7* thi5S
.f j LONDON, Jui 

great clearing 1 
Emplre-girdlers, 
are making the 
Occasion of rel 

, the colonials th 
-big. One of the 
(rings of this 
Iven to Col. I 

»y the South A1 
In London, but 

I fought side by 
I colonel. The ho
- U P. for South 

\ Times’ represent
rtcan war, édite 
the war, and ; 
Temple Garden* 
merly a C.I.V. 
treasurer of th 
•loner to Rhod 
general manage: 
C., builders of E 
ships at Blrkenh 

F try and steel wo
- Curtis, C.I.V. c 

I for Transvaal tt
i constitutional gc

L ^nartt of Sout 
V Price, general n 
f J»Hways; Phtlli 

Round Table; M 
F lns°n, formerly 
f on The Times. I 

*Hng end wholl
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v Your 
Chains 

You Don’t 
Need Them 

With

GREAT BILComfort, 
Sound 

Service on
Morgan & 

Wright
Nobby Tread

rotelires

V. -

Power»’ Elephai 
Grand I

i ; y WéJ(OW V

tj
m

\ It would be < 
DkrJts of the Un 
gether a better 
•he free outdoo 
boro Beach .Park 
feature will l 
Wljloh were last 
the great New Y 
are four elepha 
or them being

Svife,* i
markaible tricks, 
the .week will : 
4,„,lr stunts, andyin dlsipo
front of t

: (0Ic
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J. P. Holden Rubber Co.
699 Yonge Street
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Murray-Kay, LtdWill Run Daring Summer Months 
Between Toronto and 

Quebec.

The new passenger and freight 
steamer "Geronia,” being built to the 
order of the Ontario & Quebec Navi
gation Company, Limited, of Piéton. : 
Ont., was successfully launched at 
the yards of the Colli ngwood Ship- 1 

! bundling Company on 
; afternoon, June 7. The new steamer is ! 

of the combined passenger and freight 
type of steamer. Her length over all 
is 217 ft. 6 in. and between 
diculars 206 ft. 6 in., breadth 43 ft. and 
depth 11 ft. 6 in.

Murray-Kay’sm
Wednesday

JULY
perpen-

Furniture SaleThe "Geronia" will run during the ! 
summer months between 
Charlotte. Bay of Quinte ports, Kings
ton, Thousand Islands, and thru the 
St. Lawrence River rapids as far east 
as Quebec, making the round trip each 
week. The hull is built of steel thru- 
out. and is sheathed with rock elm 
planking on the bottom. The boiler 
and propelling machinery occupy the 
centre space of the hull. Forward of 
the boiler space is the cargo freight 
hold, and forward of that Is the 
crew’s quarters. Aft of the engine 
(room Is occupied by the crew's dining
room, kitchen and cold storage rooms. 
The hull is divided into six water tight 
compartments by means of steel bulk- I 
heads, making the boat practically 
slnkable. The main deck forward is i 
occupied by the steam windlass room ! 
and crew’s quarters, the cargo space 
extending as far; aft as the boilers j 
and engines, and the engineers’ 
deck officers’ quarters. The main en
trance hall aft of the engine room 
and the dining-room are very attrac
tive and handsomely finished, the 
former in bright quarter-sawn oak. 1 
wainscottied and panelled, with the 
ceiling panelled in white and neatly j 
stencilled. The main stairway which 1 
is of bright quarter-sawn oak leads ! 
up to the passenger saloon. The floor ; 
of the entrance hall le covered with ! 
Maltese cross rubber tiling, and at the 
after end of it the purser’s and stew
ard’s offices are located, 
also handsomely finished in bright 
quarter-sawn qftk. The dining-room 
is finished In mahogany with white I 
panelled celling, and has seating ca- j 
paclty for about 120 people. It is i 
well lighted by large plate glass win- I 
dows on both sides, thus permitting 
those sitting at the tables to view the 
passing ecenery without obstruction. 
Two rows of staterooms line the main !

outside j
rooms and are unusually large, com
fortable and splendidly ventilated. 
Forward of the main saloon are the 
lounging and drawing-rooms. The in
terior of the main saloon is finished 
in white eitamel and pearl grey compo ■ 
board, with white panelled celling, 
making a very light and airy effect, 
while the drawing-room has a round 
front fitted with plate glass windows, 
giving a beautiful view of the scenery 
as the Ship progresses along her 
course. The drawing-room is finished 
in mahogany and is very attractive 
At tile after end oif the main saloon

with

Toronto,
r,

\

z

An Annual Event of 
Outstanding Interest 

and ImportanceI ®
un-

ITS SCOPE—The whole immense stocks of furniture gathered 
galleries of this great building.

ITS OBJECT—A reduction of these assortments to smallest pi 
of uly, in order to make room for large shipments of new furniture 
Fa and Winter seasons. •

'
on five floors and

and
■ the end

soon to

THE MEANS—Price reductions rangin g from io per cent, to 50 per cent, on all fur 
mture in stock, without reserve or exception.

?

The fact that this sale is concerned only with our regular lin», ,1,, t

These are I*
15 i

Drawing-room Furniture. 
Dining-room Furniture. 
Library Furniture, Etc., Etc.

Bedroom Furniture.
Hall Furniture.
Verandah Furniture, Etc., Etc. !

JULYhSALEWpri?e^ucîbns ^Ta krge'nu mber of spedally ticketed artfcles!" °*

No. 662—Chiffonier and Wash- 
stand, to solid mahogany, well 
made and well finished. A plain 
design in the modern English 
style. Regularly $47.50, for 
....................................................... $25.00

No. 1002 — Chiffonier and 
Dressing Table, two well-made 
imported pieces in Circassian 
walnut. ’Regularly $72.00, for 
....................................................... $50.00

No. 1040—Dressing Table, in
blrd’e-eye maple. A Louis XV. 
design, 'enriched with hand
some carving. Regularly $32.00, 
f°r .......................................... $20.00

hallway, all of which are
our

No. 4541—Drawing-room Suite,
two pieces—sofa and arm chair, 
genuine mahogany frames, In
laid with satlnwood, upholster
ed with spring seats and softly 
padded backs, covered in rose 
damask of a beautiful design. 
Regularly $94.00, for .. $47.00

is rounded, 
large British

and there is a
«7.00X.

quarter-cut golden oak, with oval British plate mlrrai? 
RegalBr,y >65.00, for $85.00

No. 4—Easy Arm Chair, a com
fortable stuff over design, with 
softly upholstered spring seat 
and back, and covering of green 
denim. Regularly $36.00, for 
......................... .......................$17.50

toch^?^rPlnn,erv Wa«8°n’ 4$

Si#1 .’5“ r£rE”»“-R-

1are four handsome paflpr suites 
bathrooms, and ». . wardrobes
These are* flâishelTinlimitai style.

flight of stairs leads to the 
upper saloon which is situated on the 
upper deck. A single row of state
rooms extends along the hallway. The 
interior finish of this saloon is similar 
to the main saloon, and at the alter 
end is situated 
which is handsomely finished in dark 
stained ash with seats upholstered in 
red morocco. This room is furnished 
with a cigar stand, card table» and 
lounging chairs for the comfort of 
smokers. At the forward end of the 
upper saloon there is a sun parlor or 
social hall finished in green oak and 
large plate glass windows extend 
along the side, giving a clear view to 
the passengers of all the surround
ings of the boat. Forward is the navi
gation officers’ and captain’s quar
ters, pilot house and ample deck room 
for the use of passengers. Altogether 
the boat is generally roomy and com
fortable. ,

The ship is propelled by twin screws 
driven by four-cylinder quadruple ex
pansion vertical engines of 900 horse
power, each running two hundred 
revolutions per minute, and steam is 
supplied by two 12% ft. Scotch boil
ers at 260 lbs. working pressure and 
fitted with Howden forced draft sys
tem. The maximum speed rwlld be 17 
miles per hour, and the average ser
vice speed albout 16 miles per hour, 
There are 102 staterooms, and four 
parlor rooms, and sleeping accommo
dation for 260 passengers. The steam
er “Geronia’’ will be, when finished, 1 
one of the finest boats operating on 
the St. Lawrence River. She will go 
in service about the middle of July.

A. E. Webster & Co., are the To
ronto agents.

Another
. $9.60

BDin«TUR^,Hr”y,|%d00eag
....................................... _

a '-Maho*any Sideboard,
» well-proportioned design
535“*» fee,ln«. with lines 
«f white inlay. There are two 
cupboards and 3 drawers R# 
gU’larly $76.00, for . MOOO
No. 69—Buffet Cabinet, 
of fine quarter-out oak 
ed early English, 
and end panels 
glass.

No. 5—Box Seat Sofa, with 
spring seat and back, covered 
in green denim. Regularly 
$40.00, for No. 925—Dressing Table. A 

modern English design, pro
duced to fine mahogany. An ex
ceedingly wel’I-madq piece of 
furniture.

1smoking-room.a $20.00

No. 7—Sofa, a dainty sofa on 
Sheraton lines in genuine ma
hogany.
and covered in silk brocade. 
Regularly $30.00, for . $15.00

Sofa»—three only, with birch 
frames,
color, well upholstered, with 
spring seats and covering of 
silk brocade. Regularly $18.00, 
$18.50 and $19.00. Your choice

$12.50

Regulaitly $63.00,
...................... $85.00The seat 4s padded. for

No. 188—Chiffonier. A colon
ial design, built of selected ma
hogany, and fitted with large 
oval mirror. Regularly $46.00, 
tor .................... .....................$84.00

No, 666—Chiffonier, built of 
quarter-cut oak, finished In a 
dark golden shade. The front

!
finished mahogany

built 
flnlsh- 

The door 
are of leaded 

Regularly $55.00, for 
............................$27.50

1for

V

!

Murray-Kay, limited
JOHN KAY COMPANY, Limited

36 and 38 KING STREET WEST
$

THE GRUB I GET AT HOME.

I’ve knocked around the world awh'le.
In sunshine and in rain,

Have seen the dam across the Nile, 
And tasted grapes in Spain.

Saw the cotton fields of ,Dixie, 
Resembling Northern snow.

In Kentucky found it risky.
Refusing drinks, you know.

Braved the snow in cold Alaska,
But never struck it rich.

Trapped for furs In Athabasca,
Bunked in at Fort Norwich.

Ir. London thru the fog I’ve strolled.
And murmured, "Don’t yo’ know.’’ 

Ir. Monte Cristo had the gold,
Sort of free and easy go.

But no difference where the Land,
How far away I roam,

The strangers can’t put up the brand. 
Of Grub I get at hoone- 

Where silverware is piled around. 
With cut-glass mlgllty neat.

Seme it is, I’ve always found,
There’s less of things to eat.

The cake at home has not the name.
That came from gay Parce, 1 

Tho it isn’t even mixed the same,
It’s good enough

And wheri I’m chasing ’round a bit, 
The longer that I roam,

I know the fare is out of it,
With Grub I get at home.

SAVED TEN BABIESMINTS E OUT FOR 
EEST OF DYNAMITERS

BARE HEADS AND SHIRT WAISTS

PITTSBURG, July 1,__yij,. Rev.
Charles L. SB. Cartwright, pastor of the 
North-avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church, has notified his congregation 
that It will be "good form" during the 
warm weather for the women of the 
church to come to Sunday evening ser
vice» without their hate, and men to 
remove their coats.

Nurse Rescues Youngsters From Fire 
in an Incubator Show Building.

CHICAGO. July 1.—Miss Anna West, 
a nurse, saved the lives1 of ten small 
babies early to-day wheri fire destroy
ed five of the concessions at Riverview 
Park, an amusement resort.

The babies were housed in the baby 
Incubator show building, which 
one of tihe structures burned.

Men Charged With Destruction of 
Los Angeles Times Building 

Said to Be in England.
was

Quite Fitting.
"Ha!” said the tailor, when his assort

ant brought back the badly-made suit 
from his customer, “this. Indeed, is my appropriate fate!" ’ T

"How so?" asked the aeaistant.
.. answered the tailor, solemnly,
a fitting rebuke!"—Baltimore American.

NEGRO SHOT PATROLMAN.
LONDON, July 1.—At the request of 

the United States State Department, the 
magistrates of Bow-street Court to-day 
issued provisional warrants for the ar
rest of David H. Kaplan and Milton A. 
Schmidt. The warrants were lmrnf dl- 

■ !."■!>" placed in the hands of the Scot
land Yard officials.

The Scotland Yard men insist that : 
then is no evidence that the parties 
wanted in connection with the dyna
miting of The Los Angeles Times build
ing are here, beyond the belief of the 
Californian authorities that they 
this way.

The British police received the usual 
printed circular, giving descriptions of 
the men, and saying that they were 
supposed to be in England.

YORK, July 1.—Patrolman 
Michael Lynch was shot and killed and 
Patrolman McDonald was wounded by 
a negro to-day at West 37th-street and 
NInVh-avenue 
"Hells Kite

e, in 
hen.”

The negro, who has not yet been 
1 identified, was arrested.

the district known as
■

Anything to uongc.
Man in the Lower—I say, madam! What 

the mischief----- 1
Lady in the Upper—Oh, won’t you pleas» 

go somewhere else? I’ve tried, and I 
simply can’t sleep while there’s 
under the bed!—Puck.

MANY DEATHS FROM PLAGUE,
AMOY. China, July 1.—Sixty-eight 

deaths- frdm bubonic plague and three 
from smallpox were reported here dur
ing the two weeks ending yesterday. 
One death from cholera occurred at 
Kutangsu Island, the International set
tlement. albout one-third of a mile from 
this city. No other cases of cholera 
have been reported.

came a man
for me.

BLOOD POISONING RESULTS
FROM DIGGING OUT CORNS

_____ __________________ Famous Baptist Divine In Town. To really make a com go away la
C K ,The Preachcr this evening at Jarvis - remove It for all time, there la i\J2IVT^H k‘"h1 Ftos of nVtlT-h bf the Rpv- one way- Palnt on Putnam’s Painted 

H. *4»lis of Bast London Ta.ber- j Corn and Wart Extractor, a soothing
: F!m, ,,r0r 80 ,maPy -vpars connected ; helpful remedy that separates the

<i;S fk Ilk 1&\ . Z ZZ- 'Z.Z rl- -'cchlh&ld Brown, corn from the good flesh, lifts it out-■'is gsiJA Jg.vÇj’i ('"t n cubed L.e B.shop of East Lori- i root and branch—does It quickly and
'’on- Zr-' El is madf‘ h,s reputation at without pain. The name tells the 

rni I FGtJ^Ln i ChaP?;,,Stpke New- story, _Putnam’s Painless Corn and
—tW LL.tr-—j ington-road, London, England, and is v art Extractor, price 25c. Look out

one of the most up-tto-date of modern for dangerous usbstitutes for ('Put-
L, 6Z -, .aA i »t English Baptist preachers.. _____ gam's," which 1» sold by druggist* j

Tho oft I dine in royal style.
The courses find O. K.

I sometimes really have to smile.
To think what they would say 

J' they but knew their «liver spread.
Their showy flowers an/1 foam.

To my unsuited taste Is led.
By Grub I get at home

L. Glenn Earl. Athens, Ont.
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Jappho Whitewashed 

By London Speaker SLATER Makes a 
Season’s

Sensation in Shoe Selling
Itorles Recklessly Invented About » 

Her Alleged Lovers Were Not 
of Her Time

1.1
Sx

LONDON, June 80.—Sappho, the 
greek lady whom we have been' 
brought up to believe was, to put it 
ei dlJTnot quite nice, was whitewashed 
by Dr. W. L. Courtney at the Royal 
institution the other day.
It was necessary, he said, to Imagine 

» society in which It was not constder- 
id improper or indelicate to write 
frankly and openly about emotions, 
feelings and passions. Sappho’s poems 
bontalned instances of that frank 
ipeech, and they had been misinter
preted because we read into the words 
borne assoclàtiotns which belonged only 
to a much later stage of clvlllxed life.

Sappho It seems spoke some times 
sith unconventional djrectness, but to 
irgue «from unconventionality of lan
guage to dlsorderllness of behavior 
was to go a great deal beyond what 
the record warranted.

Then according to Dr. Courtney the 
worst of it was that the early Christian 
writers accepted and popularized the 
misrepresentation which the Greeks 
themselves invented. It suited their 
irguments to paint Sappho as a ter
rible example of corruption in heathen- I 
Ism.

“Stories were recklessly Invented 
shout her. She was supposed to have 
many lovers, but we can take the 
itatement for what It is worth when 
we know that one of those supposed 
lovers was 100 years old when she was 
born and another had not been bora at 
the time of her death," said the doctor 
in conclusion.’

£ LADIES’
OXFORDS AND 

SLIPPERS
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In a Great Midsummer Sale 
—Misses* and Children’s 
Footwear at Give Away 
Prices.
The big ^vent is at its height in interest—the 
most phenomenal price cutting that good shoes 
were ever “tagged” with—but it's clearing time 
in Summer footwear and cost cuts no figure in 
the prices, but SLATER reputation is behind 
every pair.

The pace is fast and furious—the bar
gains are phenomenal—there's good pick
ing—all the City.
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V, Chapel on Wheels For 
Catholic Worshippers *

Will Be in Charge of Two Priests, 
Who Will Also Live In 

the Car.
Ladies’ 3.50 to 6.00 
Oxfords and 

Slippers
is 1.95’

LONDON, June 80.—A chapel on 
wheels has just been consecrated here 
by Archbishop Bourne.

This novel place of wogehlp Is to be 
sent on tour in charge of two priests, 
for whom it will also be a residence 
It is an ordinary motor-van, the inter
ior of which is fitted with a miniature 
Sltar for the celebration of mass, with 
prle-dleu kneelers for a dozen, worship
pers. When not in use for divine ser
vices the benches are stowed away, the, 
altar cleared of its ornaments, and the 
vehicle becomes a traveling van with 
beds for the accommodation of the two 
priests.

The chapel of wheels will start for 
East Anglia on Monday, and the first 
stopping place is to be Haverhill, 

i where Father Bernhard Vaughan will 
J deliver a series of lectures during a 
I week’s sojourn in that town.

yetir
fitch
Send

*
Every pair of Ladies’
Oxfords, Slippers,
Pumps and Sailor Ties 
in the store to be sold 
at Half-Price and Less.
Just the right kinds for 
summer wear and just 
the nicest of goods— 
all leathers—all styles—every pair from the fac
tory of a well-known shoemaker—lines that any 
Shpe-shop would be proud to carry, but in a price

slaughter that lets them go at 
give-away figure. Let us

repeat it—$3.50, $4.50, $5 and 
$6 ladies’ summer

footwear, all in ad QC
Sk great clearing 1» w
9 lot at............   .i

%
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Col. Hughes Dined 
By S. A. Veterans

a

/

Honored by Men Who Fought With 
Him for the Glory of 

the Empire.

Misses’ Oxfords 
and Slippers

—And amongst s> them some 
Cloth Top Button Boots 
—the regular prices of these 
lines ranged up to $2.50 
the pair — making an Qn 
‘‘under-a-dollar” bar , V 0 
gain of them for ....

Little Girls’ Oxfords 
and Slippersead LONDON, June 20.—London is a 

■ peat clearing house for the colonies. 
Empire-girdiers, returned to London, 
ire making the coronation week the 
occasion of returning hospitality to 
the colonials they met in their tour
ing. One of the most interesting gath
erings of this kind was the dinner 
flven to Col. Hughes. M.F., recently 
Jy the South Africa boys now resident 
In London, but who

1
Natty footwear for the 
chubby feet—in tan and 
black kid or patent leather 
—the original prices
up to $2.50, and come *7 R 
pick at .......................• I V

thru the war 
(ought side by side with the gallant 
colonel. The hosts were: L. 8. Amery, 
UP. for South Birmingham, formerly 
rimes’ representative in the South Af
rican war, editor of Times’ history of 
the war, and now a barrister at 2 
Temple Gardens; Lionel HJckens, for
merly a C.I.V. cyclist private, later 
treasurer of the Transvaal, commis- 
Uoner to Rhodesia and India, ;inow* 
general manager of Cammell, Laird & 
C., builders of Dreadnoughts and other 
ihips at Birkenhead, cannon at Coven- 1 
try and steel works at Sheffield; Lionel I 

1 , rîls' C-LV. cyclist private, senator 
M tor Transvaal till the establishment of 

constitutional government; Sir Thomas
■ £?artt of South Africa; Sir Thomas
■ ,‘ce’ general manager South African ; 
f railways; Philip Kerr, editor of The
■ Round Talkie; Messrs. Griggs and Rob- i 
j „ mv’ formerly of Johannesburg, now i

1 .Hi “e Vîmes. It was a notable gath- 
,ring and wholly* Imperial.

Ladies’ Slippers and Pumps
i Another sensation here for the ladies 

l —beautiful, dainty mercerized slippers 
m and pumps, just the thing for
S|i lawn or verandah porches—all

shades in the lot—real 
values $3.00 and $3.50—to QC 

^ be slaughtered at .......... • V V

£
Ladies’ Canvas Babies’ and Little 

Children’s Footwear
Slippers

/

ShoesGREAT BILL AT SUÀRB0R0
In Oxford'aqd« pump stylçs 
—for the street or the outing 
trip—white and all the popu
lar shades—lines that never 
sold for less than $2.00, and 
some $3.50 lines in the lot 
—think of it!—and 
come quick and CA 
choose at ................... t/V

and Oxfords for 
the tiny tots—kid button 
and lace boots—Oxfords

) V
Powers’ Elephants Will Be Feature of 

Grand Entertainment.iA
11 would be difficult tojO the

parks of the United States and g*et to
gether a better show than will form 
the free outdoor 
joro Beach Park 
feature

ISCOrUr

and slippers—any pair in 
the lot cheap at $1.50 
—to go at one-third 
of that ..................

ci
attraction at Scar- 

thls week. The great 
„h,„. will be Power#’ elephants,

were last winter’s sensation at 
art Sreat X'e»' York Hippodrome. There 

re tour elephants In the troupe, one 
balk,, being Baby Mine, the only
ovby elephant now before the public.
màrl/tkf 't'1;13, So thru, a series .of re- HE marxaible tricks. Twice a day -thruout 1 H 
ne ,week will the elephant» go thru 

winr»ftunte’ ana ,w,ce a day also thev ! K1 
disport themselves In the water Ip ! 

iront of the park. There are two other !
°P ‘be free ’bill. One of them Is , 

tot.11 " i"'s and Hassan, who claim !
vthc world's greatest head and 

natid balancers. The other feature !.. ■ 
he„ S'-yan. sister of the famous 

inCitey'Jyi,d sloan- Miss Sloan has 'been 
ngaged in the winter gardens, Berlin, 1 
erniany. for several months past.
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Come To-Morrow. - Come Early. [
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i THE SLATER SHOE STORE 1
117 YONGE STREET

ilmi l

: e.,. . - sensational high
"ni? attracted much attention. 
v.si'te.muMc for the week wlIL.be pro- 
th. r.bLth.e f'fib’Wlng .bands: Monday,

tLS: am OÎ.Æ

$

t'/JS f

¥
mm\ «ÉHËI f*--. ..-a

- • H : Thureday, Ae Queen’s.cQwn; Fridiy, Donike. as assignee rif the claims of
lllTA II 4l>k II the Grenadiers; Saturday, the 4 8th Otto-Keusch a grain merchantAUTO MOBILES ™

' sponsVble for the documents signed by
tore in centrally located ! LIABLE FOR ACTS OF AGENTS. , ««thortzed agents Similar

_______ suits against the Dele fa re & Hud -or
ND1V YORK. July i.—The Deleware : and other roads are pending.

K Hudson Co. yesterday lost the first of
the suits brought against it to recover Vor the land’s sake use Bowker’s 
o? D^UTa1 ElmSre;SSth.d dSun^t ^ fertilizers; they enrich the earth and

firm of Albany, N.Y. The Jury award- those who till It. Address Bowker 
*â a xstâist Of $81,000 to Elizabeth, H. Fertilizer Oo., Buffalo, N.X.

and

^'aniefl to

lerage.
Clair y

Work.

W.-v.fhing- and polishing 

also do
a spe- j 

Tlrst-class repair

* WAHFL’RTON BROS.,
8W-13 Vloftorla-street. Mala 6036.
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Early Closing Notice. 2~/T.n. 1°^; ^
p.m., except on Saturdays, when the closing hour will be /. 00 p.m.
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Fast Express Train Held Up 

By Bandits in Western Style

1 • 1; TO OUT IIGeo. A. Stitt
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LYONDELadies* Tailors 
and Costumers

Syndicate Wi 
ed to I

J Quick Sight and Steady Nerve of Engineer Narrowly Saved 
Train From Being Thrown Down a 200-ft. Embank

ment—Robbers Shot Several Train Hands 
and Escaped With Booty.

i !
'f

R
V;i„.I 71 King St. Westi ■ ! We Announce Our Fifteenth Annual 

Midsummer Reduction
AS nearly all our regular customers are out of the city, at the 

seaside or other summer resorts, we have decided, as in 
former years, to give a Special Reduction 0/ 25 Per Cent., thus 
placing within the reach of every one the very finest products 
of the camera at less than the cost of ordinary photographs.
NOTICE—Qur most excellent $5.00 photographs will now cost 

you $3.75.
Please remember that on and after Sept 1st, as heretofore, the slightest 

reduction will not be considered.

EVERY EMPLOYE IS A SPECIALIST

The Ontario 
at Long Brand 
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r BRIE, Fa, July 1—A hundred or curve, down an embankment, to rocks 
more farmers, every available police 200 fe*t below.

.v _____ . . .. . . As the train stopped, one of the rob-offlcer In the country and the state ber6 the locomotive. Carey
police are searching to-day for the jumped to the floor of the cab, from 
train robbers that last night held up h,s riding seat, and hurled coal at the
and robbed train No. 41 on the Phil- tTThe^ound^ru^gfed^th

aoelphla and Brie branch of the the robber until another came up, and 
Pennsylvania lines, in the most mod- threw Carey over the embankment, 
enr methods of the wild west. The ; His clothing caught on a protruding 
train was bound from Philadelphia for i plank and he escaped with a wrench- 
Chicago, and was brought to a stop j ed back.
shortly after ten o’clock, against ties C. H. Block, of this city, one of the 
and telephone poles that had been j mall clerks, was first warned by vie 
piled on the track, at Wesley ville, , smashing In of the mall car doors, 
about five miles from this city. The ! The gang Immediately opened Are on 
bandits rifled the mail and express \ him. He drew two guns and emptied 
cars before they escajped, the mail i both at the robbers before he fell with 
clerk was shot and seriously wound- | a bullet thru his hip. He is In a hos
ed, the conductor was stoned and pltal here in â serious condition, 
many passengers had narrow escapee Too Dark for Picture*
from death or wounds by bullets. Conductor H. D. Rooney borrowed

The men who are searching for the a revolved from a passenger who ! 
robbers, are heavily armed and an when told there werf train robbers 
encounter with any of the bandits attacking, facetiously remarked, "Aw. 
will result In bloodshed. The panic- its too dark to take moving pictures." i 
stricken passengers tell conflicting Rooney fought his way thru the :

îw ",hmber °f robb«r®’ gang, but was felled with a stone, i 
but all agree that they were masked. He crawled to a farmhouse. He was 1 
f°me, say there were others say chased by a posse of farmers, who !
ten, In any event there were enough thought him one of the robbers, and ! 
to successfully carry out the boldest he sought refuge in a tree. The farm- : 
hold-up In this section of the country, ers, with lanterns, discovered their ! 
in years. ntistake and Rooney got to a tele- !

Got $25,000. phone and notified the railroad offi- i
No . accurate information is obtain- cials here, who dispatched officers on 

aWe as to the amount of loot the a switch engine, 
robbers secured. Reports that they The passengers, when they learned • 
got *25.000, which was being shipped they were participating in à hold-up j 
to this city by Adame Express, were of yellow novel magnitude, became ! 
promptly denied by the express com- panic-stricken; women screamed hys- 1 
Pan y as well as the railroad officials, terically and fainted. The shooting 

The train was rounding Five Mile towards the passengers continued and 
Curve at reduced' speed, when En- broken glass from the windows fell 
glneer Albert Carey, who was respon- Into the train. None of the 
slble for the five hundred or more gers were hit by bullets, but James 
passengers the train carried, saw the Hart, the express agent on the train 
obstruction on the track in the path received a bullet In the side and 
of the locomotive headlight. TJto brought to a hospital here, 
running op the reverse, the locomo- Detectives who have been put on 
hive crashed Into the pile of timber the case are of the opinion that the 
and came to a stop. Had the train highwaymen intended the train to hit 
been running at any kind of speed the obstruction and go over the em- 
railroad men say. It would have been : bankment to the bed of Four-Mile 
thrown over the outer side of the Creek, nearly 200 feet below.
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* "il1'"T SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTm
Owing to alterations which we 

have to make In July the follow
ing reduction* will be made In all 
our high 
DTVrorAL ITJITTNGSi

Regular 0TB and *80 Salts *80.

m.
I ill '

-class material• In IN-A •
'A.Regular «M «08 Suite, «48.

NOTE.—The above prices Include 
only the beat eatln eoet lin
ings; also large number of new 
materials for Fall and Winter.

Silk Coats for 
Traveling
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Aftermeom amg Bvealng Gowns 

at 8pedal Prices..1*1 ) FREDERICK LYONDE
101 King Street West

Millinery
All enr French Pattern* at less 

than Half-Wee.I
, ;

What the Press says of Mr. Lyendei
Lyonde Is the King of Canadian Photographe 

to Saturday Night.
Lyonde Is the Canadian Sarony.—Toronto Star.
His hands have turned and posed the head of nearly 

every society lady In Canada.—Toronto Sunday World.
Hie work Is so far In advance of other photographers 

that one finds themselves speaking of him as Lyonde the 
Artist—Hamilton Times.

A photograph by Lyonde Is not only a pretty and pleas
ing picture, but Is always a mighty good portrait.—Dundas 
Banner. x

"In fact, he Is the only photographer.’—Catholic Regl-

Gloves
Reynsr’s French Cloves

t , 1 rs.—Toron-

ë
f. “ :

Il fl j
iB -

t
f<x?d sizes) :

Regular to *1.60. at. . . .gl.oo 
RegulCr to *2.69. at....glJV0 
Reculer to *4.00, gt... .«3,00

1pass en-
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Two Men Injured 
In Rear End Smash St. Andrew’s 

College
Thrilling Rerfq 

Company eDOMINION SIT IlMTOS 
DEPOPULATES TORONTO

Cl The Day in TorontoTotal Per Ysar Amount to 110,000 
— Results Will Surprise 

Census Enumerators.

A Residential and Day School for 
Boy*. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.R.
Headmaster.

V
Temperature 97 degrees—hot

test in three years.. 
Toronto-Buffalo

morning .........
Do, afternoon .
Lacrosse game, Scarboro .. 5,000 
At the Island 
Scarboro Beach 
Open Air Horses parade ..60,000
S- O. E. picnic .......................... 2,000
Passed thru Union Station.65,000 
Toronto and York Radial to

Long Branch ..........................16,000
Do. to Jackson’s Point .... 6,000 
Niagara Navigation Co. . 
Hamilton Steamboat Co. 
Turbinia. to Hamilton .
Olcott, to. Olcott Beach .
Garden City, to St. Kitts

Dupont Car Crashes Into Dead Belt 
Line Motor, Cutting Motorman’c 
Head and Breaking Passenger's 
Leg.
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baseball.

Toronto, Ont.5,000
7.500Heavy Exodus te All Points in 

Vicinity—Nç Fatalities to 
Mar Enjoyment.

To show the census-takers what 
£ they may expect when their totals are. 

fln&lly made public, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway announces that since the 
firct of March their Immigration traffic 
from St. John and Quebec westward 
has reached the stupendous total of The forty-fourth Dominion Day

î-ear'n'wa^ e^^fnat" all da™d ”lth “ und'ouded sky; the 

Immlgrâtlon records would be. broken, air was wafted by a- gentle breeze of 
It was hardly expected that the In- - „ .
crease In traffic would be so great, barely eephyr-strength, and the sun 
Hov'ever, the big advertising cam- shone hot and humid. It was a real 
paign wnlch was carried on by the _ , , „ . , , .
company last tall arid winter has re- Dominion Day—hot and glorious.

.VIe eEtabH»hing of an Immi- jt was a day on which one could be 
grant trafnc record which will be hard
to beat. Compared with the figures for thankful. Forty-four yearo ago Can-
istpnls"tng*lMimpiredewUhnilSteye.»rr* ada w^8 bwn *= 1 nation; a babe In 

fivures, the increase is not so marked, swaddling clothec she started out on 
the difference being only about 15,660, _
but compared with 190!) the Immigra- the world’s pathway. Looking back
tion traffic from fet. John and Quebec on veers lrnnwine what Canada
westward has increased by nearly 66,- tnose 1 ears- Knowing wnat tanaaa
066. The figures for 1909 were only was and what she Is, Is there a Cana- 
46,000 souls. The 1911 record? to date dian whose heart does not swell with 
means that since the first of March nrldr" A coronation a Inbllæ mark immigrants have been pouring thru pnae ’ coronation, a juouee marK 
Montreal at. the rate of 1000 a dav an epoch, but the perennial celebration 

The establishing of this new record °f Dominion Day brings a gladness to 
Is not due so much to the traffic for every man whose eye kindles with 
June as for that of the three previous pride when he declares. “I was born 
months. As Is now generally known. nor.h _f tb. , ,-kc- „ the immigration traffic starts about the , n^T>n bI . i . ' K ,•
en.-1 of .January hut It 1- net partlcu- The flrst thought was gratitude and 
larly heavy until the middle of" March, then recreation; and the leisure was 
Then It begins In earnest, April and provided as well. There were games 

^ei.”* thf. months when tlie trathc and sports; the boats and trains car-
months when tite traffic beginsatoe fall r,ed p,easure seekers to points far and 

• off again. near; the street cars served the lm-
Tms year the figures for June were mediate needs of those who stayed at 

only ,20,000. Tÿs beats the figures for home. But in point of fact, the man
small traffle^wTien^the* count’s foi- Aprti 7“
and May are considered. In April the i ?Ir' Weattl®T Man. He handed out a 
number of Immigrants forwarded from 1 bot toast that kept the thermometer 
Atlantic ports to the west by the C.P.R. I working between 96 and 98. and most 
was 22,000.

Autumn Tem Commences Sept. 13th, 1911.55,000
.40,000 Two .men were severely Injured and 

several others more or leæ shaken 
when a Dupont car crashed Into a sta
tionary Belt Line car at Bloor and 
St- Thomas-streets at 2.15 Saturday af
ternoon.

The injured men were Alexander . 
Johnston, <9 D'4jrcj-s»fleet, motorman j 
of tile Dupont car, who was severely 
out about the head .and Capt. C. H. 
Porter of the Grenadiers, who lives at 
13 Poplar Plains-road, a passenger on 
the Dupont car, whose left leg wae 
fractured at the knee.

i:
up !

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS
The World for eae month will cost yon Twenty-flve Cents. 

Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take yonr order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
tlvely dated Issues.

11,000 
6.000 
5.000 
1,600 
2,000

Argyle, to Grimsby Beach. 1.600

mco ns ecu-
The World has the exclusive right for 

Canada to publish the Jeff A Mutt comic feature that has set 
gre continents laughing. ■4* srtl*

Send me The Toronto Bally World for 
which find Twenty-live Cents to pay for same.

one month, forI I

\ -
’--j:.NAMEArgyle had large crowds on all the 

trips.
Two accidents marred the day. A 

motorman and a passenger were hurt 
In a street car accident at Bloor and 
Dundas-streets, and traffic was de
layed In the Queen-st. Don 
when a water main broke.
. Altogether It was a quiet and happy 
holiday.

■1Belt Line Car No. 561 went dead In 
West Bloor-street, and was being haul
ed along to the York vil le- avenu e bams 
by another car. The Dupont car, In ’ 
charge of Motorman Johnston, was 
running close behind the disabled Belt : 
Line car and Its convoy.

When the cars ahead pulled up at ! 
St. Thomas-strect to take on passen
gers, Motorman Johnston applied his : 
brakes to stop his car which, for some 
reason, refused to answer to the- brakes 
and crashed into the rear of the car 
ahead. The motorman was cut by 
flying glass from the shield of Ills 
own car and the rear vestibule of the 
other car, which were demolished. 
Mr. Porter, whose leg was ibroken, was 
sitting in the front seat of the Du
pont car directly behind the control
ler and was unable to extricate him
self.
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Spectacles
Aided and Abetted 

Pastor's Wedding
i

i

PETEBOOIIO RINGERS HOE 
VISITORS TO BROCKVILLE

i
Accurately made ana fitted. Oculist* 
prescriptions filled. Special lease* dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right, 

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

“ Church Raises Minister’s Salary to 
$2000 to Make It Possible for 

Him to Marry.
While You 
Are Away

« Means7dJ
-4 ton your summer 

holiday let ue clean, 
dye and repair such 
household articles 
as curtains, port
iers. furniture cov
erings, screens and 
all your blankets 
and have them as 
good as new for 
„ -V our return. ‘ 
Telephone M. 59on 
We will do the

“TV VALET."
Ltmlied,

"b / 'ride >Veet. j

Engage in Sham Battle With Local 
Rifles and Have General

, This considered In con. j folk had a prolonged Turkish bath. r j v ,K..junction with the 10.000. the figures for From Frida’- afternoon until Satur Good Time, - , @ 'La® attended by Dr. Artnur
^prl'l. 1909, is f urelj a bin advance, and I e,: rV?.°rA-Un •1 , , Jukes Johnson. 52 East Bloor-street,
yet May was still better, this year’s da3 . morning fully 100,009 people left - —-,---------  and Dr. McCollum. 89 West Bloor-
k abTiî: i braille. o„, ^ i._(Spe. dn
ou'V^thTs country^and'been'transport! popular" IZ™ iSinHf ! ^^ fe8tUre ^ D°“n Day ! Joi^^t was £k,n Into^Ve

tMe» IslesV'^n1 fact. -dly on the patroLgl >" Brockville was a visit I ‘b^r !

fully 86 per cent, were English. Irish at *'te sporting events. Only 5000 ^rom the track o j th Regiment of Pe- I Jukes Jolm «on and later removed to 
and Scotch. The other 15 per cent, was turned out to Maple Leaf Park In the terboro Ranger* „„de . b J h later removed toV made up of Scandinavians. Poles. Germ- morning and 7500 In the afternoon The , «angers under command of his home.
ans and Galicians. As most of these Toronto-Montreal lacrosse game at Lt--Çol. Clegg, which arrived by spe- Policeman Nesbitt (1)0), who was
have settled along the lines of the C. - .1 g?™ rla, fr,,n , 5 spe waiting at the corner to board the
P.R., they have done their share to- ^atboro Beach drew another oOOO and *a train early this morning, nearly "Belt Line car save that Motorman
flucing ‘countrv^o? that°comnan"C' rinë lowing ^The  ̂theatre*'Tttrected^hlf'é 400 etrong. The regiment detrained out- Johnston appeared to apply Ma btRkes ! Her cheek was wet with North Sea spray,
fact T h a t°h a s'b en° v er*j^ n o ti ceatd e about m wh,retheair7a-c^er 1n.?de 8lde of the town, and up to noon was t0 do all possible to avoid the We walked where tide and rhlnje
the new citizens is that thev seem f,® eneaeed in on in. M collision, but the car seemed to re- meet:

-fairly well to do. The great majority ^han Sf ! t ^ T 5, Interesting sham battle, fuse the control. The rear of the Belt rÔ nuf in^rmces 7? ”} If away
were dresse., neat,y and comfortably. Ha® Tb® ’ Iand- "bere between oO.OOO ! In which A Companv of the Broekviiie Line car was a!l"-htlv dama-ed while ,T? fur 1n r'pp.es at our feet, 
and seemed to have ready money. In and 60.00»; denizens of the cltv found | , Brockt ille ] Line car 1,48 tiara,eo vm - - ^ as we walked It seemed to me
fact, o-ie authorl-y states that the new time and space for relaxation A one- <1e‘ Rifies tnok fart. itb - froru of, too Dupont car wa, cvm- That three o.a friends had met that
citizens whuld average e»sh and per- minute car service made Scarhovo ' Th* vl«lto- then , „ . 1 P^tely wTwtked. Both were hauled tb • day;
tonal property **•:« each, til which cas- ,h . r ’ " ' “ en ma- ched to their the YqrkvlBe-avenue bams. | The ed. old *Vv. the.old, oil reo.
they would are brought with them to .. " * °eu F‘ ’"Y, , ' , p*t.ron,2eu ca’«P grounds north of the Fulford —------------------------- - — j A"<1 h-ve. which is es eld as th«v.
this courtl y all told about *33,000,009. :h- La"c Shore radial to the Humber. Athletic Field, where tents had been No Help. i C»r.«r ,D»yJ*> "Sons.- of the Road.”

LAST SECTION OF INTAKE -on! ^ *** ****** 8nd b®‘ ! Previously pitched by *n advance I > Loÿs travel!* mam. making I
I ANDFD Tile Niagara boats did tb* hw . ! squad’ Th° afternoon was devoted to iWs fjrst trjP thru North Dakota, woke !LANDED. business Tn the hlstorÿ* of^ the Tne Sa" thr'J Thousand “P one May minting to find the j

The last section of the Intake pipe, nearly 11,000 passengers taking the defredby the offlcer!! of the gr^d u raven hsL.ke ’̂" "he asked «h» I
about ISO feet In length, was raised trip. * 4lst P-egiment. To-morrow there will „ Zh
to ‘the surface at 9.15 yesterday mom- The Hamilton boats also did a rous- a parade of the Rang- L G^dioritk^
Ing and was towed to the waterworks ing business, nearly 9000 people leaving f s.fnd 4Ist, Rifles St. Peter’s, and ^* 1 1Lh -forsaken
flock- As far as is known this is the Toronto on the Modjeska. Macassa and :n the evening the visitors leave for ... . . ...
last length that will require to be re- Turbinia. Fully as many came drwn hoJ!?e" a. * '^
moved. The workmen started at 7 from Hamilton. The Turbinia ran 1 Tt|e freedom of the town has been ^ 1 months. —
o'clock and under fair weather con- three round trips, carrying nearly 8090 extended the Peterboro boys, who are -laeazme-
editions quickly brought the pipe to the both ways. ; enjoying the outing immensely. Tim Sure Enouah
surface. Mes=re. Miller & Co. are the The Garden City worked alone this ' wrather Is all that could he desired, a -t wish vou could w**ree the -»'i n* 
contract vs • - ; Mr. Thompson, fo*c- »ar. but Friday night and Saturday cool breeze tempering the heat of genu- i t.he tuntre" v" ' J
men, v (,s in charge. she carried 2090 Torontonians acres* !rc July weather. ■’vv'ell. t, can. In a wav. The March :

—-------------------------------  the lake a larger number than th» [ —— ---------------------------- - ; news pape- s are now copying things
yïu,help ”»« out- »,d staunch paddle-wheeler and the Lake- i SONS OF ENGLAND GAMES °\W °L th,e M,1y magazines.’’—Louir-

phip; 1 am In a hole again. side ,-nrrleh tmreihor las.) I ______. . ville Courier Journal.Baxter—Sav; What the dicker» are j sl“e caJTled i^geth?r 5 ear- I
Another 1600 took advantage of the. 

new Une to Grimsby Beach and the

;

1CLENERNAN
CHICAGO, July 1.—Rev. F. F. Bost- 

wlck, pastor of the Western-avenue 
Baptist Church, who said recently he 
could not get married on *1200 a year, 
has not only been married, but his 
salary has been raised to $2000 

Rev. Mr. Bostwick announced
you a year. SCOTCH WHISKYo n

, , sev
eral weks ago that he Intended to get 

| married, but that he would resign from 
the ministry and seel, 
ative employment.

Yesterday his friends received

rest.
A blend ot pure Highland 
Milts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for L

more remuner-I
I

cards
! I announcing his marriage to Miss Ma- 
3 Johnson and it is also known that 

nls salary had been Increased to *2000 
a year by his church. Michie&Co., Ltd^’ i By the North Sea.»

TORONTO.
TWO MEN SELECTED.

Controller Church,told The World on 
Saturday morning that the Dominion 

I Government had selected two men for 
i the harbor commission, but that th» 
> absence cf Hon. Mr. Brodeur.had de
lay Ed the snnour nt.

Other Attraction*.
*‘I fear we are losing obr Ideals In the 

mad rush for wealth."
."Oh, I don't know. The mad rush for 

tr.A ball park win soon begin." -Kansas 
kIt3- Journal. .

I .
:'1 I

H
: TAKE off tMf

If You Want Something Really 
Worth Drinking, Make A Pitcher of

“Montserrat Punch”

Meet women a 
taeenvenien» 

n°t summer moi
quantities of fat.
ter how they dre 
they are abnorm 
5*d the day of 
»*t women are Sir 
hi business or 1 
may not know it, 
a f*t woman poi 
tbeke all manner 
ab°ut her. They 
Kind or to seem 
•ural for

}

’ÿmjÊjiï/
9

\Jt’scnocf the most popular bode drinhs in Carada 
'Ve introduced it three years ago—and today it L a 
prime favorite with young and old alike.

'A pint “Montserrat’’ Lime Fruit Juice 
3 pints of Water 

Cracked Ice 
Sweeten to taste.

Made in a moment—without trouble or mess__
and it certainly is an icy joy when you are hot and 
tired and thirsty.

Montserrat’ * is the pure juice of the choicest West 
Indian Limes grown on the Island of Montserrat.

“Montserrat is cheaper than lemons — with a 
.a: dilating, unique flavor unlike any ether fruit.

f'v.r dainty little recipe book tells how to make over vti- 
dehnoui drinks, frozen desserts, cakes, pics, etc. itith "Mout- 
serrai V. rite for a copy.

Yonr druggist or grocer has the genuine “Montserrat*’.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL

nj - T

.id a man 1
fnan- Where fat 
. where It must 
quickly a g posai hi 

to tw made 
££*** *nd the rt 
iney expose all tb 
“or Ugltneea us v 
FMI not remove fa 
Jr. J'h* famous 
which has met 
•uccera utnd has a
women as Its spot 
iv t*t>l*t form to 
tiV* public for th 

Httle tablet 
iu»t like Rod. 1 
*nd digestive apt 
*®t and refillr« t: -
_ ralv of froni 
they are hare. 1 
weather and , a,, 1, 
*nd taken 
i" » hearty meal 1 

sold at all dri 
®J«e, or If you pr<
^WL,<^Se^'0mP'U,

HERE'SThe tenth annual Sons of England 
demonstration was hold Saturday af
ternoon at Exhibition Park. It- 
an ideal Dominion Day and 
of several thousand 

The program tya
from°Thn;%^rdbeer|,n!;!Tgyofy,t^ ^uresA Including

treatment to the mild, but effec- muster of Roy Scouts, 
live, action of Orange Lily. Within The list of races, et. was an ex-
two or three days after commencing ! tens've one. sttractiv* everts r .-a
ltt use the improvement becomes ! and _V ’ ,?ld
noticeable, and ’h> Improvement oren-d "wub L g- W Tn<? H*t I I 
continues until the pattern !s »om- ; ,pcn'd * tin a -jys race, jn to 14.j - 
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an j leer*, at 2.49 p.m. 1;: price 'n th-'
applied or local treatment, and aett I C.A.A.V. running high Jump v as won
directly on the womanly organs, re- by Marshall, who cleared 5 ft 7 ir

------------ --------------------- ----------- ---- - -I ftrü- ;^eh uth dôfantheF 3rd-
tfm^yf.IPwiu83enTd a°3l!cen° -J1 of the^ralue Ô? this desPatch carrying race.’and

,endln' =e her addriw. 1^1 °C l8t ln **

you. anA-w^-y. a man or a woodchuck? 
—Washington Aierald. ~ THE I r LRECIPE f r/*>'was 

a crow-d A LOYAL HENr mm CURED AT HOME► was present.
//The Sunday World has an 

egg laid on Coronation Day by 
a Plymouth Rock hen. belong
ing to John Chadwick of the 
Blank Horse Hotel. On the 
small end of the egg the her 
èmhreyed the vapttdS utter 

■" Mr. - Chadn-tck says toe 
hen was ro doubt gored with 
coronation enthusiam and de
corated the egg as a mark of 
loyalty to the King, as well as 
to her owner, whose name be
gins with "C.”

as replete with intetr- (lgranda W*
\

&m »

e * j 14! T
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TOMLIN’S
BREAD
There are only two 
elements in its man
ufacture—

EXPERIENCE
—AND—

QUALITY
We have the first, 
and in effect pro
duce the tatter.

You try it.
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1 fl'jS» SEME' INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.F *help wanted.
-I-rNORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY GRAND TRUNK 

ROUTIOFCAMDA # j©OOPvft-NEW six-roomed housed 682 
Delaware Avenue, wtth ail con

veniences, large aide entrance and veran
dah. Terma easy. Apply 36 Somerset - 
avenue. 466712

YOUNG MAN ABOUT 22 WILL JlA 
GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO LUART», 
THE STOCK BROKERAGE

OSISMi CHARTER
• 1054 •

Joint Accounts open
ed in the name of two 
or more persons. This 
form of account is most 
used by husband and 
wife, as it enables the 
wife to have housekeep
ing funds available 
when her husband is 
absent from the city.

Seven Office» In Torontoi
8 King Street Weat.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen at. Weat and Bathurst.
Cor. Bloor St. West and Bathurat.
Cor. Queen St. Elat and Ontario.
1686 Blinda» St„ West Toronto.

243 Broadview Avenue.

“THAT GEORGIAN ÇAY TRIP" to
S. S. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAT PORTS.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound 11.30 p-m.
Monday—•‘Majestic.’» Wednesday—“Midland.” Saturday—“I

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to

BIZ. GOOD ;>! 
PRESENCE, ENERGY AND TACT ES- jtl 
SENTLAiL.

Ï
z FARMS FOR SALE,

Germanic.'*Syndicate Will Probably Be Form
ed to Handle Sale of 

Race Track.

MUST HAVE BEST OF 
REFERENCES. ADDRESS

—I

pjakes
FAST TRAIN

TfANCOUVER ISLAND. British 
' lumbla, offers sunshiny, mild cll- 

I mate; good profits for men with small 
capital In fruit-growing, poultry, mixed 
farming, timber, manufacturing,fisheries, 
new towns; good chances for the bovs; 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reli
able Information, free booklets.; write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A a, Broughton Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia. 87 tt

;;;Co-
» ill0.9* MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.80 pan.
Monday—"Saronic." Wednesday—“Hsmonlo." Saturday—“Huronle.” 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton and

BOX 02, WORLD.

*ng. Free booklet. 
48th-street, New York.

London. Hiram Barton. West <«*
The Ontario Jockey Club’s purchase 

at Long Branch for racetrack purposes 
means that the Woodbine property- 
will be cut up and put on the market 
aa building lots. A syndicate will most 
likely be formed to handle the sale, 
but so far as can be learned, the club 
have not decided on this course, 
further than to start at once preparing 
the Long Branch site for racing. It
will be next summer at least before the 
Woodbine can be planned off.

There Is very little likelihood that 
any part of the Woodbine will be sold 
for Industries. It is too valuable resl- 
denOally for that, and, besides, track
age facilities are nowhere near the 
property.

On Queen-street tho-Woodblne has a 
frontage of 2500 feet, and the property 
runs back about 1200 feet to marshy 
ground that separates the lake from 
Ashbrldge's Bay. This low lying land 
is marked on the map as a city park 
and Is part of the-'general scheme for 
the Improvement and reclamation of 
Ashbrldge’s Bay. About five north 
and south streets could be run thru 
the property, and altogether it should 
give room for four or five hundred 
high-class homes. The resultant In
crease In population will greatly stimu
late property values along East Queen- 
strefiL and the effect will be felt thru- 
out tiie district.

Figuring on the value of $50 a foot 
for the Queen-street frontage, and half 
that for the rest of the Woodbine, a 
conservative appraisement of the pro
perty would give It a value of $500,000.

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to
HONEY HARBOR, MINNKCbO, BARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 

Sailings from Penetang 3 p.m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or 

Colllngwood, Ont. ed-7

■S
AGENTS WANTED. 1-FROM-

jA GENTS WANTED selling o%r Mason- ..
le. L O F.. K. P„ Red Men an* '' 

Grange charts, size 22x28; write for terms t- 
to agents. The Empire, Stonington, Ma. jj,

BUSINESS CHANCES.TORONTO A GOOD opening for a doctor or a den- 
A list. In a thickly populated locality ; 

central. Rent $300 a year. Apply Box 90, 
World.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at $.30 p.m.; 
from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally, 
Sunday excepted.

AMUSEMENTS 7Canadian Pacific
Railway

12,10 noon

Hi
U3REE SAMPLE — NoSpleah water- 

strainers are winners. Dally profit 
$5 upward. Let us prove it. Send 3o 
falling cost). B.B., Seed Filter Co., ti

^ ' •' T j '•
ATEW exclusive household article. Easy Z 

seller. Large orders. Free sample* .» 
and catalogue. Waddlngton & Co., Mar- ' 
ket-srtreet, Brantford, Ont. i

articles for sale
----------- -- ----------------------- ------ :_____________
/COMPRESSOR, air drills, carbonic gas,
V copper boiling boil, motor,’ three- iii 
horse, watchman’s ' clock, perforated bot
tom for tub and other machinery. 66 ”• 
Wellesley.

I PORT ALBERNI, B.C.. will benefit to 
! A », greater extent, relatively, than any 
i other port In the North Pacific by .he 
i opening of the Panama Canal. Steamers 
J will save thirty hour* over present route, 
i Write for facts even If you don’t want 

to Invest. L. W. Blck, 302 Kent Bulld
og; Toronto, or Broad Street, Victoria,

ed7

No atop—Toronto to Bala. 
Parlor ears. Cafe 

Coaches.

BUFFALO HEADQUARTERS FOR 
CANADIANS.

If you visit Buffalo, stop at The 

HOTEL ROBBINS 
9-11 W. Huron St. (Near Mala)

ears and

A BERTA and Saskatchewan farm 
"• ands for sale, equal to any grain 
lands of the continent. Small payment 
down; balance time at 6 per cent, ln- 

i terest. Call or write J. A. Macmurtry, 
1M Bay-street, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
A thoroughly - equipped, modern 

hotel, with popular-priced Cafe and 
Buffet In connection.

56
There are always plenty of people 

ready and willing to urge objections to 
suburban movements, to the scattered 
'building up or the outlying- districts 
composing Greater Toronto. One is 
always running across somebody who 
says: "They’re going out too far; 
they're getting away from the car 
lines,’’ but these objectors never stop 
to consider that It It was not for the 
constant overflow to the suburbs this 
city would soon be. afflicted with tene
ment-house districts, and the central 
sections would 'become as densely pack
ed as "the ward” 1$ now.

To escape from crowded streets and 
houses and all their many disadvant
ages, the new-comer, as well as the. old 
city dweller, goes to the outskirts, 
where, instead of high rent, he gets 
cheap lançl for a home of bis own, and 
instead of smoke-laden air he breathes 
an atmosphere of sunshine and fresh 
breezes stealing across flèlds of grass 
and flowers, in the little yard behind 
his cosy home grow vegetables for the 
kitchen and blossoms for the

fruit

ed7 4! AWNER MUST SACRIFICE HOTEL IN 
most thriving suburb of Buffalo; on 

main thoroughfare; beet stand In town 
26,800 population; large stock, well furn
ished; snap for quick buyer. Address 
Alco. Tone Wanda, N.Y.

SUMMER RESORTS. p8IVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
A billheads or dodgem, one dollar. Tela- 
phone, Barnard, 86 Dundee. ed-7jr

Brant Park Hotel
and Bungalows

BURLINGTON

ed 7 gKSa&pgmS». |
etTra5„ clshns In Neve " Ontario. Bex 34, World. ed7 i

1THROUGH SLEEPERS
PITTSBURG
CLEVELAND

SUMMER RESORTS. -

TIRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows, 
-*-* Burlington—Canada’s leading central 

family hotel.resort. High-class modern 
American and European plan. Furnished 
bungalows for rent. Free 
tomoblllste. Special Wee 
Write for booklet. Hotel Brant, Burling
ton.

Leave Toronto 7.10 p.m. Pitts
burg sleeper runs dally. Cleve
land sleeper will run dally (ex
cept Sunday), and will com- 

Juno 28.

e for au- 
rates.

garag<
ek-end U * *Canada’s Leading Central Resort.

High-class modern family hotel, 
American and European plan. Furn
ished Bungalow» for rent. Free Gar
age for automobiliste. Special week
end rates. Write for Booklets.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON

oron*
ARTICLES WANTED.

*■
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron- * 
"i_________, , -, ed-7.
VETERAN GRANTS Waited—Ontadlo 
-, °T, Dominion, located or unlocated.
Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed*î

WANTED - VETERAN CLAIMS JN1 * b’ew Ontario. Box 83 Worl<t »8-7

ed?
>mence i

iearly fVULL VIEW COTTAGE, Mlnden, 
VT overlooking Gull Lajte—a new re
sort, quiet, comfortable and homelike. 
Excellent fishing and beating. Good 
table. Rates, seven dollars a week. 
Write for prospectus to the manager.

.?
Lphers 
e the

ueas-
mdas 67front

trees. HAMILTON HOTELS.mi WILD WEST SHOW 
IK TORONTO THIS WEEK

room, and later tin the. 
planted sj carefully, begin to bear, and 
the wife keeps chickens, just as She 
had long dreamed she would do 
yet with all the fresh air and garden 
patch, without mentioning the fun of 
living beneath a root that he really 
owns, the man in the suburb can get 
to ills work with hardly any more, 
trouble than his fellow who lives right 
In the city; his kids nave no farther 
to go to school; his church Is nearby, 
and there’s always a‘ grocery-man right 
around the corner. And the transition 
from smoke to sunshine Is not costly:
In fact, its a great way of making 
money‘as plenty of people have found 
out In the last five years, or ever since 
the present surprising move to the sub- 

There are more than 700 men and ur-bs really marled. Ten dollars down, 
women with the Young Buffalo Wild less than a month’s rent In most cases,
West Show, which will exhibit In this Klve8 possession of a lot, where there
citv at Dufferin Park Wednesday and arS no building restrictions, and It city at Dunerm Farit Wednesday and needs lees „ioney than many people
Thursday afternoons and nights of imagine to get a small htiuse well under 
this week. Altho comparatively un- way.
known in this country, the Young Buf- There are several good subdivisions 
falo aggregation is well and favorably around Toronto, where land Is still 
known In the far west, the very coun- n,'1 hi v «rvd= Je«,™’/n a=La*r-♦ rtf n'Viinh It , cnonna j ,i t “O U&y VV O TK J fl ÿlll&n, & HKl W fl CTCtrj from w hich its scenes and pastimes every encouragement to build a home, 
were taken. All of the historical fea- even if it is but tar-paper covered, is 
lures In the old-time wild west show given. About the best example is the 
have been retained, and many new and Parsons Estate, a comparatively ,n*r-
:dt.nInvasimn8arnt"mT: V& If cla^vfnuVVlgtf
ed by any similar amusement Instltu- thru to the next concession. Eg!Inten
tion have been Incorporated into the avenue. Here, the land Is low-priced; 
programs of this exhibition. There are in fact, much -cheaper than property 
more than twentv men and women ln the. near vicinity, and the . buying
with the Young Buffalo Show who ‘enr,raA 's
havo xx'an : — i _ i• i f r* ,, , not. ClOS6 to the c&r litis. The owncrî,nave won international fame for their tbe Dovercourt Land Company, gladly 
deeds of daring and feats of skill, pro- admit that, but then everyone knows 
minent among them being Annie Oak- that St. Clair-avenue will have a car
le)’, the peerless wing and rifle shot Hne. running along it within a few 
Of the world. Miss Oakley has appear- months, and Egltnton-avenue will also 
ed in all the civilized countries of the a service & P ,u't,y demand
world, has appeared before the royal On this estate, within two years, 
family on many occasions and is the 1500 families have settled. Nearly 
possessor of many valuable gifts from every one of those who buy land im- 
European rulers, in token of her re- mediately build—something they could mark™» .vth A ma,0.1 5® not afford to do if they paid a high

„ -K n' Ambrose Means, the property price. It’s not uncommtin
oaring cowboy who, with the Buffalo on this tract to see a buyer of one
Jones bloodless hunting expedition ln- week shingling his little cottage 
vaded the East African veldt, and sue- next- True, many or these he 
«eeded in lassoing lions, tigerb aoir should be called shacks, for most of
rhinneeri Tt wo e vu,,. them are Covered wtth tar-paper, nail-, -who actually ed on wUh b1g headed, glistening 
oast the lariat that brought the fero- tacks, but every proud owner hopes 
clous wild animals to captivity, a feat some dav to tear down his little domi- 
of recklessness -and daring that has no elle, or els- make it the kitchen of a 
Parallel in all tbe history or the world. »reat?r grander home. And
Sr„fM,T6WU1 *!VV’1Vld 111US- P^edV's,^°t^Utpa^ne ^Tace "w^
no U°uSu°, -IP^hciw this feat was ac- first thrown open, pretentious looking I 
complished, using a herd of charging homes of eix or seven rooms, brick 
buffaloes in the demonstration. Curtis clad or else of freshly-painted wooden 
Liston and Col. Stevens are two marks-- siding, have made their appearance,

_. and the nioneêr cabin now serves asConceded «e K aF87regation, who are summer kitchen or is relegated to use 
needed to be the greatest trick and as combined woodshed and chickem- 

rsney sharp shooters before the public, coop. Shacktown It may be now. but 
There are Indians, representatives thus it will not always remain, not so 
from ten tribes; Cingalese Tartars ,on® as that friendly spirit of emula- 
Mexiean lariat throwers tt 8 c»v' t'0" ,hat manes a man want to ’’beat
âirwntn n i!; thr°wers- U. S. cay- Jut.. hl. n^g-hbors. lives with these
airyroen, Russian Cossacs and rougn- good Canadian citizens 
ncers from all quarters of the world No western city can show a better 
*lth the Young Buffalo Show. A big i instance of rapid building growth than 
ttreet parade will be given Wednes- .to ,be s®fn a,:ound the borders of 
day mornine at 11 nVlnnii ,r : thia clt>'- Marvelous may be a much-time = n idPr ^ w/ - L, ! used word but It is the only one that

ah Idea of the magnitude of this can properly describe the way in i
•rent American amusement enterprise which Toronto’s line of homes daily 
Day be formed. spreads out. The city dweller who,

without a personal knowledge of the 
subject, loudly th!nks that Toronto is 
going too far out in the fields, should 
ride to the end of the nearest car line, 
and then walk out Into one of these 
lately arrived districts, and in that 
way get a good grasp of a prominent 
feature of the growth of a big city 
like Toronto, the movement outwards, 
always remembering that we will this 
year add 40,000 people to our number, 
or as many as would make a goodly- 
sized city in themselves.

And while prices of suburban prop
erty may seem out of proportion, and : 
it must be admitted that there Is. ln j 
a. few isolated Instances, a tendency ! 
to discount the future, present prices 

„ would he' counted low If these outside
“°®t women suffer much humiliation sections had the car service they de.

•na lit convenience, especially during the serve. 
é,,L.‘ü?lmer months, because of great 
WMtttle* of fat, so located that, no mat
ter now they dress, everybody sees that 

*re abnormal This Is the season 
Z”6 d«y of the slender figure, and 

In ane- Simply not tolerated either
rrL „ ,nZs °r social affairs. Women 
i lt’ but mon when they see
mnt rnlai1 Pttsa them on the street 
-Z:® a,l manner of «ympatheUc remarks 
kiZi* heT' They do not mean to be un- 

°r t'> seeui unmanly, but It Is na- 
-, J ,nan to dislike fat on a wo-
j, "here fat shows the most there 

ft -must be removed, and as 
■rfi. y as imsslhic. Plot' weiither drosse-;
"Jm to tsi made for the fat woman’s 
Th«T.r3' and ,,re slender woman’s delight, 
jjv expose all the charms of woman and 
JjT. Ugunees as well. Exercise and diet 
it 1 rouiove fat. This lias beeu prov- 
JJv, Zfumons Marmola prescription 

mch has met with such phenomenal 
and hfle so many of our society 

la . *?■ as It8 sponsors, Is now being sold 
.w-tab'®t form to meet the demand off 
•Z Public for this style of treatment.
ju«*,Mttl® tablets go Into your system LONDON. July 1.—A World’s record r_, , , .

like f< orl. Thev Stop the stomach for automobiles' was created at Salt- JllOSe Motoring OT DhYIUST Ut) the Don Road Hiav Sfet
apparatu- from producing burn-by-the-Sea to-dn\- bv P. Sordino. n-P* - i a. xi rn -r-, ® ^ ®.

f f".., r-fv, 'nor'!“ l>od'’ at thP Ttaiian dri-er. who covered iiA.13 ^itenioou tea at the Tea Room, near the Old Mill, m 
V’Vp , v. ,i : %,tnmo"i’o'nubr,wia'F.,he York,hlre • Milne's Hollow, ion Lawrenee side line.

Turn to the east, at the Don Sehoolliouse, on the Don 
Road, north of Donlands Station (C. P. R.)
_ 4 Open on Jjine 24. See map above. _ _

Regl- —* SAND AND GRAVEL.HOTEL ROYALAnd
W^converiienf"to
thirty miles of Toronto. Send particulars 
to Cheeseworth & Co., 716 Bathurst. ed7.

672? Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

•ROO and Up per «ay. American Pise.

ontscrio
Brantford. KÜMUr *t*t0 ,)rlce’

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. City Ticket Office, 16 King St. 
Mala 6080.ed7 fh a

!~~------------------- -———-----------——?i
TJACHELGR GIRL. 36, having mean*," ” * 

would marry. G., Box 35, Toledo 
League. Toledo, Ohio.

P,UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Send blrthf 
date and 10c for wonderful horoscope! 

of your entire life. Professor Raphael.
.499 Lexington-Avenue, New York. 7s

Beat. PERSONAL.
HOTELS FOR SALE.

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF 
ST. BARNABAS

3 Thrilling Performance by Notable 
Company of Western Riders 

and Marksmen.

E. PULLANS /AWING to sickness, a large, solid brick 
VI hotel, containing twenty-two bed
rooms, and other appointments,
German district. This la a genuine op- 
nnrtunltv for good hotelman. For tur- 
ttiërpartlcular* apply Crompton & Cp., 
30 Yonge-street Arcade. ’ ” ed7

Buys all grades of ri:H?liH:llllll«S5Pi In ■goodComer Danforth end Hampton Avenues
RECTOR—REV. FRANK VIPOND 
To-morrow’s services—8 and 11 a.m.. 

3 and 7 p.m. 3 p.m.—Memorial service, 
Knights of Malta. 7 p.m.—Ven. Arch
deacon Warren. 67 tf

WASTE PAPERand Day School for 
ration for the Unt
il Military College 

Upper and Lower 
ndar sent on appli-

FO RT ERIE
R*ce Special

ALSO RAM, IRON, METALS, RUBBER
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

367 tf /7J.ET MARRIED—Matrimonial rVper 
a* containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections of the Hnltext 
States, Canada, rich,’ poor, youngw 
Protestanu, Catholics, mailed sealed!
A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio.

. will leave Toronto 
11 a.m.

JULY 8, 4. 6, 6. 7, 
running direct to Race Track.

Returning Immediately after 
Mat race.

old,f. S. BERWICK HOOFING CO.ANNEX NORTH TORONTO[acdonaid, M.A., LL.D.. 
dmaster.

ree.
7Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers Return Fare, $2.50. T’;Sheet Metfil Wprk

Repair, in mil branche, promptly attended to ’
Phone ColL 6070 007 Dovercourt Road

TORONTO.

PATENTS.

URGES MR. M’NAUGHT Simmer Teerist Service 
Frem Toronto

MU5KOKA LAKES
2.15 a.m. dally. .

12.26 p.m. dally, except, Bund*y, 
LAKE OF BAYS.

2.15 a.m. dally.
10.15 a-m. and 12,29 p.m. dally, 

except Sunday. 
GEORGIAN BAY.

10.15 a-m. dally, except Sunday.

DERS •C'ETHBRSTONHAUGH. DENNISON '»
J? Co., fltar Building, 18 King West. Tori 
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patenta, donieestic and for? 
sign. ‘The Prospective Patentee” mall eg: oil
free- - ____________  .*wJWanteded7

r-llTc Cents, 
[•dealer will 
l Cook Book 
►m coneecn- 
[e rlgrbt for 
that lias set

Absolutely Necesssry That the City 
Have Contrel In Franchise 

Questions. „

Missing Cipher Cost 
Children $25,000

HERBALIST. V:' V;
>

A LVER’B famous nerve tonic will oua» 
jtx all ne-ve diseases and diseases arlwn»-"- 
log therefrom ; pure herb ln capsules. Mv H 
Bay street, Toronto. < ed-TTf . v

Telephone "I

ionth. for

Operators
Pleasant and Permanent Em- ‘ 

. ployment; Healthful 
Surroundings; Good Salaries.

APPLY

BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
33 Temperance Street

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Is strong
ly of opinion that the city council 
should make no delay ln carrying out 
the annexation of North Toronto.

“It is one of the most Important 
things before the city, and first thing 
they know they will have the city all 
tangled up with franchises if they 
do not act.

"It Is absolutely essential that the 
city should have control over the ter
ritory ln order to exercise jurisdiction 
in these franchise questions. The 
whole area south of Egliinton-avenue 
should he squared off, and the city 
given power to settle questions relating 
to radial railway and electric' fran
chises. There ought to (be a road 
paralleling Yonge-street arranged for, 
and the h.ydro-electric contracts ■ may 
depend on the annexation.

“I do not know what the aldermen 
can -be thinking about If they fall to 
consider the importance of this mat
ter, and get lt completed at once.”

DOMINION DAYAbsentmindedness of Old Lady Cut 
Legatees Off With $25 Instead 

of Fortune.

MASSAGE.
SINGLE FARE. 

(Minimum charge 26-c). 
between all stations 4n Canada; 
good going July 1st; return llmtl 
July 4th.

TtTASSAGE—Mrs. Mattlti gives treatment- 
XiL 15- Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone, eve. 1

•d-7.A- yu-aff
ROOFINGTHRIUCH PITTSBURG SLEEPER

leaves Toronto- 4.32 p;m. dally, 
except Suflday.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.r July 1—Be
cause Mrs. E. P. Allis, widow of the 
engine builder, who founded what Is 
now the Allis Chalmers Co., forgot one 
cipher-la writing her will, four grand
children, to whom she meant to., give 
325,000 each, are cut off with $25.

This decision was rendered In’ the cir
cuit court yesterday, after an appeal 
from the probate court.

1Î4 Adelalde-Strcet West, ed.7.,, ’
- .......*"■?— - 66-,

BUIIiDERS’ MATERIAL.
T8,ycglasscs

AND

lectaclas

New Buffalo Express
leaves Toronto 11.45 .pvm. dally.

7
__- - __ >t/r-fv*1

f^IME," CEMENT,- ËTC-Çrushed Stontf'0^ 
J-i at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; befitV 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service,» r- 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel.
M. 6859, M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7 , ' ‘

the
ouses

1

LOW RATE Homesfiokors’ Excursion 
July 11

Winnipeg and relu-n. .. S ’.h.OO 
Edmonton and rvinrn... 041.00 

Through Tourist Pullman 
Sleepers from Toronto. 

Winnipeg Exhibition dates Jnly 
12-22.

to fitted. Oculist* 
Special lenses dup- 

Iring. Prices right, 
-ES, Optician
r Lane.

2467 11 êUUTCHERri.
7tt a-: IrpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen -.

A West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7 >
horn

Looking for Consolation.
“Think of the loss It would mean 

som 
ness.

"Well,” replied the man with <nky fin
gers, “I’m inclined to think I'd save a 
lot In postage If there were- fewer peri
odicals to try manuscripts on.”—Wash
ington Star.

DETROIT-CHICAGOit Solid Facts About 
North Riverdale

LIVE BIRDS.e of the magazines went' out of busi- 3— Trains Dally—3
$.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. 

MONTREAL.
4— Trains Dally—4

7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10,30 
p.m.

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK.
3—Trains Dally—3 

9 a.m.. 4.32 and 8.10 p.m.
Electric Lighted Pullman Sleepers

Ben with the TTOPE’S BIRD STOKE. 109 Qveen-Strefiw'ino 
Jll west. Main 4959. ' edl,-;^ •:

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. <RNAN If ypu are thinking about 
making -an Investment in vacant 
la-nd or In a well-bu-llt and well- 
flrflshed' home, we have It for 
you on Falrvlew Boulevard, 
which less than 'ftnrr years ago 
was an orchard — to-da 
most exclusive street In

t: rrt 
bn*

TJROF. MULVENEY’S famous 
XT worm cure and other world's fameUg i i - 

"remedies. 167- Dundas-street, Toronto, edt, .WHISKY —-
V y the 

River-
dale; first-class car service, 15 
minutes to Queen and Yonge 
streets. We have five of our 
beet houses left, and three 
choice.lots, Increasing ln value 
dally. Love Brothers have made 
thousands for others, and a little 
for themselves. Solid facts on 

•lh sides Is what did lt. Don’t 
.’"-’g-nent until you have 

seen these houses. Explain what 
you want and amount you want 
to Invest-. Apply to Mr. John- . 
ston, 34 Woolfrey avenue. You 
Will find him courteous, willing 
to show you any of the above 
property, thinking lt no trouble. 
Telephone North 2427, ddy or 
evening.

O’; CAFE ■/. -'eyOnly Double-Track Route. 
Full particulars, tickets, etc., at 
City Ticket Office, northwest cor

and Yonge streets.

re Highland 
in Scotland 0/' /"VRR BROS., dinner 20n. 25c and 3M, 

\J Every day, all you want to eat. -
ed-7

/9ÔO
ner King 
Phone Main 4209r tL A WAf g VC: ed7-V I

-BUSINESS CARDS. Wedding AnnouncX : " 
D ments, Dance, Party, Tally CardA 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams!
401 Yonge-street. efi-T^ ‘

aLtd. I 0 PRINTING.
0 .01 <ÿ p•>

C
l! h»«d last night."

her eh?’,mUSl be pretty strong with
'■No; it was a put up Job. Her hand 

a bum one, yet she blamed me 
posing the game."—Washington

;TO. hold her DAYS 
AT SEAONLY 4;te Ï

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
-aj ' !

4 LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale arid Hé»'
A tall ToDaccoxriat. 128 Yonge-etreet, * 
Phone M. 4643. #d?

4£ I! *tractions.
re our ideals ln the

The mad rush ter 
"-en begin.’’—Kansas

t i-ïV _________ I DOMINION 
CANADIAN

Slailfc W eekly Between
MONTREAL-QUEBEC- LIVERPOOL

:___ o 5ar oL/verc WHITE STIR---—L—i-r i •e;

=67 FLORISTS.

Queen East, Main 3733. Night and Sub- , 
day phone. Main 2734. L, .ed-7

} I 1»
take off the fat lbit! < ■ : *.*s yL» 0

X
it jIAWHERE IT SHOWS i

Si by the Twin and Triple-Screw 
Steamers,

‘LAURENTIC*
, Steamers Between
MEGANTIC' §îoaheed.t,^d5ra

One Class Cabin (II) 
hervloe, Affording 
Maximum FacUlfle» 
at Minimum Cost.

Replete with the latest devices 
for comfort and safety, Including 
Marconi and Submarine Signals.

The Third-Class Accommodation Is 
the best experience can devise. 
Closed Rooms only.

■0 BRICKSIu I
HOLSE MOVING.

-I--------- TT OUSE MOVING^nd raising done. ~i* 
Ll Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ________

: HOSPITAL NURSING. ?

c tA suburb far different from the Par
sons Estate, ln that lt has many spe
cial features of unusual attraction to 
wealthy folks but controlled by the 
same people, the. Dovercourt Land 
Company, is Lawrence Park. It Is too 
well known, is Lawrence Park, to need 
much display of Its -ood features, and 
has been found to be the best seller ln 
suburban properties ever promoted 
around Toronto. The secret of the 
constant purchases that are being made 
Is that the buyer is here getting tust 
a little more for his money than eis»- ! 
where, for the b-autiful planning of | 

; this place has bed a special apnea! to i 
men of means. The selVnv Is net spas
modic. The sales of Lawrence Park 
are. in character not unlike the sale» 
of business property, as - thev are 
marked with the display of quiet but 
keen consideration and comparison, 
for business men are chiefly the buy
ers of this property.

I

TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

V *a a
•add r *•°v

-------
10 ,1 'N

TEUTONIC’
‘CANADA’

QT. CLAIR HOSPITAL. ClevJlarTd rlhl^
O offers 214-year course for nurses•r4"" •" 
months given to post-graduate course’ In 

York City. Apply Superintendent
m, A

V/ k0W4
/ Zw

Msnufkcturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Fed Colors, end made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS—Pirk 259)

/ t New

■» r ul

>in 367H//■! LOST.• S!esirv-
V*

Temperance, 
Queen

T OST—A bridge of teeth,
AJ Yong€, F.lc’;mond, Victoria or 
East. Reward. 41 Tî- ilevue-avenue

Fev For full particulars apply to
H. G. THOKLMY,
Hotel, 4t King St. Toronto, Ont.

As \ 1^ King Edward> A BOARD V/ANTED

TJOARP v/anted at country 'home, vicln- 
A» ity Toronto, by. a todv wtth two,email 
children. Apply Box 89. World " "

!Cf/t
oc

y. 41 •J7? -S 7~SLU. CATTLE PRICES ABVANCE 67-;
» '<

TO RENT.y

di •-!
■I 8 #

Bank of Hamilton Chtambers, 34 Yongêëj 
street. Apply Elevator Man. 347sr. ■

Shipping Strike Causes Shortage In 
Trans-Atlantic Shipment».

WORLD’S AUTO RECORD. OFF FOR EUROPE SMALLBRJGHTOFFTCETfîrêr^
►J near elevator, facing Yonge-stre

V- 3%,

' _. h r»\
- Jh -Jv

-• *• m.

%
Toronto People Among Passenger» of 

Empress of Ireland,LIVERPOOL, July 1.—(C.A.P.)—John 
Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable to-day 
that owing to the shortage of home 
"titt.e. coupled with the steppage-of
shipping Irish <*au>, -thru the boats ! : ravel to_ Europe still cnntlmirs 
be ng i.eitl up bw the shipping strike, evidenced by the large list 
there wa.- a decided advance of one- 
naif cent per pound in the Birkenhead .. . 
market, and prices made were from 8aIled from Quebec at 3.30 this aiter- 
13c to Î3 l-2c per pound for both U. S 
and Canadian Bteera,

• -Jn<i dig^tl 
r®t and

Tker-

ve "te.

QUEBEC. June 30.—That the rush of and Including ="I 1Tap. Barcîar.'H. 1 
Beau-clrrk and Mrs: Be*uclerk. Afv A 
<- na d

hot
carried I

.. 'from T^nienC They STEAMER CANADA ON FIRE.

* sola at ulf drug store» at 75 vents a ---------
or if you prefer you may write tbe LIVERPOOL, July 1.—Fire has bre- 

837 Farmer Do- ken out on the steadier Canada at her 
««t, Mich, desk here.

»

Uken,
Ln » hearf-

your pu’ne -
■ Hapn. Mr-. ;-n-! Mbs c*fi -,
H. i»oodr.-i;i ai-.t MonrJ

\ Bng-rt. Mr. Shirley Den1 
Mrs. } Denison. ChrigtophS^-.',!

■ * - - - -■*■ ■

of pa « s<:n- Hann. M 
gets on the Empress of Ireland, which real; C.

son and
46

/I.
I4

!>>

f
i

ï ï ®

700 - - - People 
300 - - - Horses 
30 - Bucking Steers - 30 
60 - Outlaw Broncos - 60

700
300

SHORTEST LINE 
FASTEST TIME
CHICAGO

8.00 | 4.30 | 7.10 
a.m. j p.m. | p.m.

Through coaches, diners and sleepers.

COWBOYS 
COSSACKS 
TARTARS 
CINGALESE 
- AND——

INDIANS
COWGIRLS
MEXICANS
CAVALRY

SEE
THE
LION
ROPER

ANNIE OAKLEY
The Peerlee* Wing and Rifle 

Shot of the World.

ONLY BIO SHOW COMING
1S.SS0 Canopied Covered Seats

GRAND 
FREE STREET PARADE,WED.ilO A.M.

DUFFERIN PARK
CIRCUS GROUNDS

2—DAYS—2
ooMMBMcnto mmm

WED., JULY O
Two—Performsncee Dally—Twe 

Afternoons at 2. Nights at 8.

|®5W

1

WINNIPEG return $33 
Hemeseekers’ Excursion 

TUESDAY, JULY 11
Through Train From Toronto

Winnipeg Exhibition July 12-S2,

\
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<# Wall St. in Traders Hands But With Spots ôf Strength qfr| |y[■ nil

>'

| i

N j 1 i

III :i TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.this Is not thus far guaranteed.
• • •

The only evidence of crop damage 
comes from the Chicago pit. This mar
ket Is by no means reliable, but aside 
from market 
would Indicate 
gnd want of moisture might work 
some Injury to corn. Winter wheat Is 
threshing out better than expected, 
and the cotton crop is promising well. 
Altogether there Is no special need 
for apprehension as to the general 
outcome. July disbursements will ex
ceed those of last year by $30,000,006 
and the total—about $2*3,000,000 should 
mean a fair amount of re-inveetment. 
There are more matters favorable to 
the market at present than unfavor
able and slow progress in price up
building of securities should be the 
natural result.

Many new flotations and extreme 
commercial activities are the only op
ponents to advances In the older listed 
Issues on the Toronto exchange. Lo
cal financiers either have not the In
clination to advance prices or fall In 
some other way. The movements 
which are taking place and which have 
occurred, are directly due to either 
London or Montreal. Toronto Rails 
levas exceedingly buoyant this week, 
apd established a record price. Altho 
no statement has been made some on 
the inside have been informed of com
ing rights and a larger dividend, 
Montreal has provided nearly all the 
buying of the shares, but a few local 
operators have taken a turn out of 
the rise.

Assurance of the Coming Crop 
Awaited by Wall St. Interests

; Î ----------------------------------------  "

Favorable Factors Ignored and Market Holds Fire—Toronto 
Market Favorable to Investors, Not Attractive 

to Speculators.

«ât The Stock Markets ^ PMembers
• Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto

Heron <8L Cow
manipulation. news 

that high temperatures: -
NEW YORK STOCKS V.B. Steel ... 7S% 79%

Total sales. 94,00» shares.

27,100St 4®
I 1.300

Erickson Perkin»!* Co.. 14 King-street 
Weet, members Nbw York Stock Ex
change: Shake400

3» -ed7 -16 King Street Werta
—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale#. 

. ..113% 118% 112ft 112%< Atchison .
Bait. * Ohio.. 109%..........................
Brooklyn R.T. 81% 81% 81% $1% 400
Can. Pacific 241% 241% 341 141%
Che*. & Ohio. 82%
CM. Ot. West 33% 

do. prof .... 45 
CM. MIL A 8L
Paul .... ... 137 127 1M% 128%

BMe .................. 88 38% 37% $7% 10,300
do. let pf .. 60% 61% 80% 60% 7,000
2nd prof .... 49% 49% 4» 49% 1,600

Gt. Nor., pf .. 187% 1*7% 137% 187% ..........
Intel- - Metro 17% 17% 17% 17% WO

do. pref .... 60 60% 60 60% 200
Ken. city 8.. 34% 34% 34% 34% 100
Lehigh VaJ .. 176% 176% 176 176 1,800
Louis. & Nash 161 181 161 160
Minn. St. Paul

& S.S. Marie 143% 143% 143% 143% 300
Missouri, Kan.

A Texas ... 38% 38% 86% 38% 600
Mise. Pacific. 60 00 60 E0 ...........
Natl. R.R. of

Mex.. 2nd pf. a 31% a si% .......
N. Y. Cent ... 160% 160% 160% 169% LM0 
Nor. A West. 160% 160% 160% 100%
North. Psc .. 134% 186 134% 134%
Petmsyl .. ... 134% 124% 124% 134% L00O
Reading .. .. 169% 160% 166% 169% 6,400
Rock Island . 33 33 33 33
St. Louis A

S.P., 2nd pf. 44% 44% 44% 44% 300
do. pref .... 70 TO TO 70

Souttu Pacific 133% 12$% 122% 122% 4,900
South. Rv .... 31% 31% a 
Toledo, St. L,

A Western., a 21% 21 21%
dO; Pref .... 48 47 46 47 ____ _

Wabash *w% 1jg% 116% 1jj% 6wo ..Ttle announcement of an Increase In

West. Mary . ai 62% 61 62 .........'. the capttal of Dominion Bank at first
Wte. Central. 68 ... .............. 100 acceptable from market appearances

—Industrials.— was not so later. The Increase is fav-
Amal. Cop 69% 69% 68% 69% 8,080 orable to shareholders and the sharesZ: <2Tap gS Sg SSt T aa exceeding* active® Inv^st
aS. L£x>.; «g 56% WO ment. The success of the Canadian
Am. Smelting. 78% 79% 79% 79% 1,3» flaatatl°n shows that the
Am. Sugar ... 119% 119% 119% 110% lfl) *cu, ®s market 1* not congested, but
Am. TAT.. 139% 189% 139% 139% 600 "Peculation Is running more to the min
s'*11- Steel pf. 63 63 63 63 ........... >ng Issues than to the more stable se-

145% 146% 146% 145% loo curlties. Canadian crop advices are
oTNSth^toe161,4 16114 161,4 ̂  100 ‘b°ut aU th»t could .be désiré? but

Certfe. .. ..'oo% 60% 60% 60% aoo Î?! ®^P*a,1ltures on fixed investments
Inter. Pa. pf.. 49% 49% 49% 49% aao are keeping money scarce and pre
inter. Pump., 42 42 41% «% aoo vent^n8T speculation in stocks. The To-
Lecledie Gas .. 107% 107% 107% W7% .......... ronto market presents many lnduee-
Natlonal Ld. 05% «% 66% 6B% WO menu to investors, but is not so at-
By. Steel Spg. 36 36 as 35 100 tractive to those who wish to be onlv
Tenn. Cep .... 41% 41% 41% «% 300 temporary holder». ' y

2,400World Office,
, Saturday Evening, July 1.
Neither in news developments nor in 

fluctuations has the New York stock 
market been conspicuous during the 
week. The announcement a week ago 
to-day that the Harriman merger had 
won out against the government was 
promptly discounted by Union and 
Southern Pacific shares, but the bal
ance of the market showed little ap
preciation 6f the financial victory, if 
such it could be construed. Midway 
threats gf an investigation of the 
steel trust gave the market a spasm, 

* but so frequent have these investlga- 
« tiens and supposed. Investigations be

come, that the markét^teas about he
roine inured to them. M.

• • \

ready pretty well recognised. Neither 
would It be any greater injury to the 
steel combination to split it up into 
units, any more than the other or
ganizations, which have passed before 
the purview of the supreme court. 
The fact seems to be that govern
ment litigation and investigation ha* 
fallen flat, and that manipulators can
not scare holders of stock by spring
ing rumors of this kind at present.

Since a week ago prices have under
gone very little change. Declines one 
day have been followed by recoveries 
the next. Most of the week’s business 
has been between the floor traders. 
Insiders have watched proceedings 
with the Idea of working up a short 
Interest for the purpose of establish
ing values on a higher plane on the 
next movement. The market leaders 
are not disposed to take stock un
necessarily at the moment. Absolute 
assurance of the crop la being await
ed before the adoption of a definite 
bullish attitude by the financiers, and

Cotton Markets For Salewo T.O. ANDERSON & QO.
STOCK BROKCRS 

Member# Teroate stock 
Bachs:-----

Orders executed for «..9 
margin:
Porouplnestoeka bought and acid 

Fortnightly market renew a. requast ■*
1 WELLINGTON IT W*T 

__ J Pbooeo M. 4*4-446, ^

i, 1

900 Valuable vacant land. Highly suit
able for business purpose* For Cull 
particulars apply to

Air Clearei83% 1,3»03$ 23% 28% 
46 A 46

i, Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 Weet King-street, report the following 
Prtcee on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
STS*" °Pen. High. Low. CJooo.

July 14.67 14.67 14.50 14.64
Aug. .........,14.o3 14.65 14.66 14.46 14.47
°ct .........12.18 U.» 18.23 13.16 ' 33.lt;

VUJS 13.08 13.23 13.17 11.52
.18.1, 13.18 13.21 13.16 13.20

M0
TOO- Latiw ;

A. M. Campbell600! ; Iîî-éi Wi
Satui
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12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Mata IL’ Dec.

Jan.

SENATOR BEVERIDGE ON 
OUR OINKING SYSTEAA

Railroad Earnings.

Denver A Rio, May .........
do-, for U months 

Pennsylvania, May .

JOHN STARK & CO
Stock Brokers, Bond and * 

Investment Agents 
Porcupine Stocks Bought and Said 

26 Toronto Bt. - - Toronto

2m Decrease:
....... $76,620

237,662 
310,525 

3,724,780
I

1

Even If action Is ta 
steel trust, the result 
injurious than that of the Standard 
Oil and the tobacco trust. It will not 
be a revelation to Show up the high 
financing adopted in the formation of 
tht steel corporation.

toert
can

against the 
be no more BRITISH CONSOLS.

Ins and Outs of Canadian Banking 
Practice as It Appears to 

an American.

loo pahmi. -__ June 30. July 1.
Ier money .... 79 3-18 79%

Loneols, for account.... 79 3-18

MONEY MARKETS.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 2% per cent. New 
T°rk cal money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to 6 
per cent.

LYON & PLUMMER
Members Teronto Stock

Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Pq,,, _ 
de nee invited. '—rm

12 Msllnds 8t Phons 787M

■TOO
T9%

“tt That Is al-
m

100
When you get to the bottom of It, 

Canadian currency is based on credit. 
The Canadian financial system is 
founded on faith, 
cent of our banking and b usinées is 
bookkeeping,•’ said one of the best in
formed Canadian financial experts. 
“And,” continued he, "as a practical 
matter our money is safer than your 
American money, for we never have 
runs on our Canadian banks in the 
sense in which you have runs on your 
American banks, 
said, such a thing 
Canadian bank is unknp 

writes S
J. Beveridge, member of the United 
States senate, in a recent number of 
The Saturday Evening Post.

In Canada the notes issued by Cana
dian banks form practically the
tire medium of exchange, he___
tlnues. The Canadian bank issues Its 
notes to the full extent of Its capital, 
dollar for dollar. These banknotes, 
from five dollars up, are the universal 
currency of Canadian business and the 
Canadian people. Below ithe 
dollar notes, the government notes and 
fractional silver and bronze money 
are the only mediums of exchange.

These Canadian banknotes are ab
solutely unsecured In our American 
understanding of the term—that Is, 
there are no bonds, and there is no 
gold or silver, or anything else de
posited by the banks with the govern
ment to secure these Canadian bank
notes. They are merely a first lien 
on the assets Of the bank. »AJso, there 
is a double liability of the share
holders of the bank just as exists in 
the United States, and this Is the only 
feature that resembles 
system.

Of course there Is what" Is called the 
five per cent, "circulation redemption 
fund"—that is, each bank must keep 
with the government an amount of 
gold or its equivalent equal to five 
per cent of the average circulation of 
that bank’s Wotee. This fund Is In
tended to [redeem the notea of any 
bank that has fatted In case the assets 
of the bank Itself and the double lia
bility "of the Shareholders are not suf
ficient; but this so-called “redemp
tion fund” never is used. ^
Canadian Banknotes Untaxed and 

Unsecured.
Tho the Canadian law does not re

quire a Canadian bank even to have 
a cash réservé, yet, of course, the Ca
nadian banka do keep a cash reserve; 
but It Is left to the banks themselves 
to say whether they shall keep a re
serve and, of course, to determine the 
amount of it. These Canadian bank
note# are untaxed. They are not re
deemable toy the government. The 
government does not have to accept 
them In payment of the bank’s debt 
to iltself. Being un taxed and unsecur
ed, they cost the Canadian banker 
absolutely nothing except the expense 
of printing them.

These Canadian banknotes are not 
legal tender for the payment of debts. 
Suppose a Canadian who owes you 
money offers to pay you in Canadian 
banknotes—you do not have to accept 
them. Tet these Canadian banknotes 
are everywhere used by the people, not 
only without the slightest suspicion 
that they are not real "-money," but 
w’lth absolute and unquestioning con
fidence In them. Almost It might be 
safld that the Canadian business man 
or farmer would rather have the 
notes of any Canadian bank than gold 
lts*lf: _Th® Canadians are inflnltely 
PTvmd of what they can their currency 
system.

» 31% 860 STOCKS WANTED
20 shares Sterling Bank.
10 shares Canadian Blrkbeck Leas 
26 «hare» Trusts A Guarantee.
1* «hares Sun A Hastings Loan.
10 shares Dominion Permanent Lean

J. K. CARTER m
Iaveetmeat Broker. Guelph, Oat «4

i•i
!

-
"Ninety-nine per

rBOND OFFERINGS
Our QUARTERLY LIST of offerings Juet published gives 
complete descriptions of the following GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL. CORPORATION AND INDUSTRIAL 
ISSUES.
An Investment may be had of $100, $600 or $1,000 
denomination—Income yield aa high aa 6%. Each Issue 
offered has been thoroughly Investigated for our own 
purchase, affording the small end large Investor like 
benefit in choosing a desirable security.
A copy sent on request.

■

J.P. BICKELL& CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent* of
FINLEY BARBELL A CO,

Members All Leading »—lung,. 
Manufacturers Life Buildini 

King and Yonge Street» «W

Almost, it may be 
as a run on a 

wn.”4' In this strain enator Alfred

|| If on-
con-

.
ii

z-

WALL STREET British Capital For 
Railway Enterprise

ber of branche». And get this very 
clearly—these numerous branches of 
any Canadian bank really constitute 
the bank.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES five-mi
' é

1 jiff

1 Yftî3#Security

Province of Manitoba (Guaranteeing the Cana
dian Northern Railway 4% Consolidated Mort
gage Bonds)............................. ....
City of Toronto, Ont., 4’s.......
City of Victoria, B.C., 4’s ......
City of Victoria, B.C., 4's..........
City of St. Thomas, Ont., 4\’s...
City of Fort William, Ont., 6’s..
City of Brandon, Man., 6’s........
City of Brandon, Man., B's..........
City of Lethbridge, Alta., 4\’s...........
City of Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., 4's..........
City of Stratford, Ont.............>...........
City ot Niagara Falls, Ont., 6’s..........
City of Moose Jaw, Sash., 4h’s~
City of Nanaimo, B.C., 4*$—-.
City of Kamloops, B.C., B’s.
Town of Welland, Ont., 4i’s...............
Town of Port Hope, Ont., 4h's............
Town of Wallaceburg, Ont., B’s..........
Town of Petrolea, Ont., 4h's............
Town of Hes peler, Ont., B’s............
Town of Seaforth, Ont., (Guaranteeing the 
Robt. Bell Engine <5* Thresher Co., Ltd.) B’s.. 1941 
District of Oak Bay, B.C., B’s

AmBunt

£ 10,000. ®-K-T. to build new city subway 
Unes.

The Bank’» Real Head.
The real head of a Canadian bank If 

Its manager. Everything Is referred 
to him, everything Is determined by 
him- In reality he Is the person who 
makes the bank’s policy. He is In I 
charge of Its active operation. Always 
this manager la developed tbrti long 
years of experience from the time he 
enters the bank’s eerviqp as a little bey. I 
By a sifting process, running thru de* I 
oades, he has been chosen for his judf* 
ment, enterprise, integrity, lndustrr- 
lndeed, for the complete combination 
of qualities that create confidence.:1

Beneath him is the bank's account- 
ant. who is familiarly familiar In the 
most accurate way with every bsnk 
transaction. In the larger bank ttief»
Is also another person, without any of
ficial title, who may be said to be a 
guard upon the manager and account- 
^nt—tho this is In no sense offensive to 
either.

• e •
19S0 % LONDON, July 1.—The rapid de

velopment of railways In every dl-
2^°” lB, especially Indicated In the 
stream of new Issues of capital by 
railway companies operating In all 
parts of the world.

During the first five months 
(January to May) of the present year, 

c*P,taI subscribed 
J-nlted Kingdom for railway 

waa «6,647,614. or nearly 
$10,000,000 more than in the corres
ponding period of Last year. Neither 
government securities, nor any class 
of commercial or Industrial enterprise 
cornea within half of tills large sum -The bulk of the money has gone™» 
Canada or the Far East, or, at least 
it will probably go <to those countries 
very largely in the shape of locomo
tives and rolling stock, with the 
■tructlon of which the workshops ate 
now busy.

It is also evident that this sum does 
not exhaust the requirements of rail
way promoters during the current 
year. In Argentina there are further 
schemes of extensions to be financed 
m addition to the probable electri
fication of the suburban railway 
system of Buenos Ayres. In Canada 
the construction of new lines and the 
building of a third transcontinental 
railway are contemplated.

In Japan the state has decided that 
the conversion of the present railways 
to J .^nafrow 8ruage Is an essential 

the country’s development 
and In China the construction, of rail
ways Is a part of the program of the 
loan operations of the Powers. In 
each case British Investors win 
bably be Invited to furnish the 
greater part of the capital, and a busy 
time appears to be ahead for 
tractors for railway materials.

over Bureau of corporations submits re
port to president on investigation of 
IT. S. Steel Co. without recommenda
tions. "

£ 10,000. 
£ SB,000. 
£ B,000. 
S 76,000, 
$ 10,000. 
%100,000. 
$ 7,000. 
$ SO,000. 
$ 80,000 
$ 40,000. 
$ 12,000. 

$ 16,812. 
$ 40,000. 
$ 86,000. 

$ 66,000. 

$ 18,778. 
$ 20.000. 

$ 12,468. 

$ 9,114- 
$ 40.000.

1*44 %

1961 41%
Exports at port of New York for 

yçar increase $121,603,046 over last year; 
imports decrease $48,222,750.

• • a
Fiscal year of treasury department 

closed with surplus of $38,000,000.
• • •

Rains in North Dakota and Canada; 
dry weather in corn belt.

• * *
New York Central lines show mod

erate increase in net earning» for May.
• • e

Idle car reports for two weeks shows 
decrease of J.3 per cent.

• • •
Work resumes on new $5,000,000 steel 

plant near Birmingham, Ala.
• • *

Bank clearings for week show less of 
6.9 per cent, compared with week ago, 
ana 7 per cent, in contrast with last 
year.

• • •
While there may be some irergular- 

lty In the stock market to-day, we 
suggest conservative purchases of good 
Issues on any heavy activity. Dries 
may do better. Great Northern pre
ferred, Southern Pacific and Atchison 
should be bought on little recessions. 
Low-priced rails are accumulated. 
Steel may be irregular.—Financial 
Bulletin.

c 1986 4*% X

acco.i
movt1912-28 44%«••••••••••

1928 44%4/7
44%1941 our money

1917 44%
Î940
1911-46 
1911-20 

. 1911-80 
1911-19

44%
1 44%

44%
44%

" 1 I960 5 %( con-
Thls person Is put there aa sa 

extra precaution.
Every week"the board of directors 

meets. They are supposed to go Avar 
the bank’s business with the strictest 
care- As a matter of fact, of course, 
they generally take the manager’s word 
for it, since they canrlot by any possi
bility know as much as he does about 
the bank’s business. If the manager 
is not accurate or honest in hta state
ments there Is the accountant to cor
rect him; and If these two confederate, 
then there is the third person as à aafS- 
guard upon them both. It is thus tint 
the assets are guarded from any con
spiracy by a plunging manager and 
borrower.

1919 & 81 & 86 
1929 & 40 
1918-BO 
1912-41 

. 1911-84 

. 1911-80

1 S %• •• •••••••••»••
1. 4-80%■

44%
44%
4i%<.
41%

$ 78,000. . end of 6, 10 or 
80 years 

. 1941 

. 1940 
.. 1912-82 
. 1912-22

% 60,000. 
$ 87,000. 
$ 5,600. 
$ 6.000.

District of Coquitlam, B.C., B’s.. 
Municipality of Coldstream, B.C., B’s..
Town of Stettler, Alta., 54's.....................
Town of Stettler, Alta., 64's....................

S\% ON WALL STREET. pro- If the King Were 
To Invoke This Law?

51% Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: Market opened quiet, but with 
a strong tone. The investigation and 
disclosures of the various trusts- and 
corporations fell flat and have 
gone to such limits as to create ridi
cule. Eries were a feature, rising over 
a point for all issues, the first

: con-
Complete particulars of the following odd lots furnished on request :

$ 2,000. Province of Ontario, ...........
$ 5,000. City of Winnipeg, Man., 4’s..........
$ 2,600. City of Port Arthur, Ont., B’s.........
$ 1,986. City of St. Thomas, Ont., B’s
$ 4,778. City of Moose Jaw, Sask., 44’s........
$ 4,707. Village of Tara, Ont., 4’s..................
$ 4,000. Town of Red Deer, Alta., B’s............

BOO. Town of Red Deer, Alta., B's............
$ 8,000. Town of Red Deer. Alta., B’s............
$ 8.000. Shepherd School District, Alta.. 54’s 
$ 1,800 Beaver Pioneer School District, Alta., 6's

■

Did Y ou Get Y our Share 
Of the Big' Dividends ?

now1986 8.90% 
4.80%
44%

Medieval British Statute Giving Crews 
Ownership of All Gold 

Mines.

.... 1919
pre

ferred selling at 61 1-4. Steel rose 1-2, 
notwithstanding the statement of the

twas water. Western Maryland was a Junaf8- ^ Calumet and
strong card, selling up 8 points to 62% ft „ Vynlng , haB returned to
on Inside buying. Norfolk and West- ” Incorporation, a te
em is said to be earning nearly 10 ,a! or •“e-wO.OOO. When It is taken 
per cent, on the common stock and Is Lnto con«*deratlon that this has been 
regarded as a four to one purchase, i ~2,ne on an ,ssued capital of only $•»,- 

i Lehigh Valley holds its own and looks 1 B00-000- the achievement ranks as one 
cheap at 175 for a 10 per cent, dlvlden of th® mr‘»t remarkable In the history 
payer, as does American Tel. at 139, • of American industries, 
paying 8 per cent, Pennsylvania Rail
road System for May lost In net only 
$282,000. Hot weather is reported thru- 
out the western grain states.

1921
. 1914 44%1

44% 
5 % 
5 % 
5 % 
5 %

1916
1911- 24

......... 1911-80

..... 1911-20

......... 1911-IS

......... 1911-80
1912- 21

The recent coronation in LçndOS 
with Its medieval pompo-fid the relias 
of the ceremonies of by-gone ages,

sss - ss u STirrats
a.s well aa a bustaws A LnUed fln^dom- t,ut "iwhlch has not
banker is a professional mw as wdl : 1>ee" e?for"d for hundreds of year; 
as a burines* man pa£t- According to this statute, lp the\-F-wWvZ6rk B,rk Statement. j to t,>.e profession of bLking frraf Ms : fea^n.8 over ";hlch the king of Bug- 

... , NE^ YORK, July 1—Dally average 1 «Arty boyhood. The futur"* Canadian nd 8 6”vereign, all gold mines be-
The 1,,ans Increase $13,915,000; specie, de- banker enters .the service L°"« to -the crown- as does also the

bank sutement actually showed a loss creas« $1-396,000; legal tenders, de- branch bank when he is fourteen or g0ld pr,?duccd from other mines.
of *24-200,000- but as this Is ; crease $287,000; on deposit with clearing years old. So there you have there Is In circulation

largely due to the payments at end ; houoe members carrying 25 per cent the seedling of tlhe future banker to-<iay $264,286,000 of gold mined in the
^om°nth it need cause no apprehen- J cash reserve, decrease*$1440,M; nei ^ all the»» ^ a^n^emont ^'«h lomimorui in 1910. to which 
? clo«lng was steady and we still deposits, increase $11,437,000; circula- absolutely on merit By 9feor8a ls legally empowered- te

sstaww- ■“** « asaarausisSS: agvsawwa
ROME'S CR3T REPORTS BFS JS. WS-.VSI T« aF

sss5£.s*~“4toairy an good in Italy, file Nether- ce,n‘" P88'1 reserve, in- thorolV^trained^han^n l"for.med’ , rt seems safe to assume that never
lands. S eden and Servla. In Capa da si-*‘'.6‘8-000, net deposits, increase m° ^ ,, wq-m ®nd buK|ness In the future will these statutory
according to the Institute, the area un- ! f1 ‘•99S’00<’- circulation. Increase $18,000; " in thl onpi A?d he,^ ls where rights be asserted. The upheaval of
der cultivation is: Wheat 113 oats Iaw£ut'reserve, decrease $20,- itv th« c! ^ s°lld reliabll- the British Empire would be almost
104-2. and in the United £ates the e£ï re8erVe r^ulred- 1 crease $4.- 8peaki« S ,a888t8’ Tha opposition of the colon-
mated percentage of yield at harvest j !' a , e theory is that would be enormoue as well as con-
Is a sftilows; wheat 109 9 barley 108 ^ .___ , a"k not 1®an money or certed, for manifest reasons; nor would

' barle> 108' TOBACCO HABIT 8n>?hlns that |B “tied up’’- the opposition in England Itself bs• anything that cannot be quickly con- leas pronounced.
verted Into cash—as land, for example: T1,e statute is a reMc of medieval 

e*11 loan on practically every- aXe*- It was In those days considered 
thing that can speedily and safely be that the possession of the sources Of 
disposed. And where It does so the *old in any other hands than those of 
securiy- for that loan becomes, for all the sovereign would be a continual aad 

i practical purposes, the property of the ,h>"catenlng source of danger, to tne 
, „ , ! i’ank until the loan ls paid—'f mv K,n^- and to the safety of the natloBt

remedy for the liquor habit. Safe and r h i t 65 the actuP‘ ProPerty dange'r'Inexpensive home treatment : no In pe- the bank- angel
dermic injections, no publicity, no “loss 
of time from business, and a 
guaranteed.

T)s
f

)rt O T HE FÔCJ
* est in the4 CORPORATION AND INDUSTRIAL ISSUES

$ 60,000. Canadian Northern Railway Company Equip
ment Bonds 44’s....................................Serially

$ 60,000. Great Northern Railway of Canada 4's 
$ 80,000. Toronto and York Radial Railway Co., B’s 1919 
$ 26,000. Electrical Development Company of Ont., B’s. 1988 
$ 26,000. Riode Jetieiro Tramway, Light <5* Power Co., B’s 1986 
£ 2,000. Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd., 6’s 1928 
£ 0,000. Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., Con

solidated B’s..........................................................
$ 26,000. P. Burns and Company, Limited, Firit and

Refunding Mortgage 6’s.....................................
S 16,000.1 Dominion Steel Corporation, Limited, 6%

Debentures.............................................................
$ 10,000. Canada Cement Company, Limited, 6’s............

PO
The. latest, moJ 
r'lva lnformatl] 
apd securities,

■respondent In

I y 1912-1920 at market
B\%
6 %

at market 
at market

6.55%

1984
; on

Hqllinge 
miHes, SW 
O’BRIEN, 
SION, PEAR 
IAL AND
dome.

J*

-~1

1989 6i%

1981 6.85% Is contaalned
WEEKLY \ 

whlch also has 
Interesting con

"TEMISKAM 
McKINLEYJ 
OUX CONSJ

*anea, elI
COPPER, C 
CEDAR TA

1916
1929 6

oats

Dominion Securities Grporatioti days. A vegetable medicine, and ontv 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

London Stock Markets.
LONDON, July 1.—Money was easier 

and discount rates were steady to-day.
Ths stock market -Closed the week 

dull and uuninlere sting. The only
charge* of importance were further 
r eaknees In home rail», due to the 
fh pp'ng strike, and a decline of 
sixteenth In consols.

American securities

I
\

LIMITED.
LIQUOR HABIT£6 KINO ST CAST

TORONTO.
CANADA LIFE BLOC..

MONTREAL .LONDON • ENG ’ the greatest source of 
to any nation would 

lie In concentrating in thS 
hands of its executive a yearly output 
of gold as colossal as is that of tbs 
British dominions, amounting. Indeed, 
in 1910. to 68 per cent of the gold out* 
gut of the entire yrorld.

Charles A.one-

A Canadian bank Ip a network 
banks. A Canadian bank has branch
es at many points.

CommisStoj 
29 MKLIMl 

' Ted.
Direct Private- 

Office, 34-36 i

ofwere steadier 
®nd closed a fraction over parity, with 
the exception of United States" Steel, 
Shi eh showed a lots of an eighth.

cure
The bigger the 

hank, the more branches it has.T Address or consult Dr. MeTamrt 
Ï5 Ycnge-street, Toronto, Csfiide.

HP? Some
pf the hanks have an astonishing num.. I
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ASSESSMENT WORK1-
SB- Performed by Contract. it
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Many Free Gold Strikes at Porcupine Within Two Months
1

i
1

::
OCK EXCHANGE, Vr* :. trim1

Canadian Mining Securities Corporation
LIMITED

PORCUPINE IS NOW M. J. O’BRIEN TO WORK 
COMINC-INTO ITS OWN CÙIMSIN ERIPPIOWNSRIP

Mining StocksPorcupine Gold Camp

Shake-Out of Weak Holdings
Puts Market in Better Shape

lembers 
Stock Exchange 
langes

- TJt 
t : x Bought and sold 

on commission,- 308 Lumsden Building
tsêneral Commission Stock Brokers 

Ppïçupine, Swastika and Cobalt Stocks a Specialty 
No Margin Accounts

Toronto, Ontariot Stocks V, JOSEPH P. CANNONndeflce Solicited,
■ Toronto Last Two Months' Work Most 

Promising in Camp’s History 
—Many Free Gold Finds,

Deal by Which fpi'cupine . Central 
Properties Will Be Oeveltped‘ ' 

by Mining Capitalist.

Member Dominion Stock En|kent'f

Rooms 109-10-11
Phones M. $1 14 King St E.

a
«17•d7 Correspondence Solicited

£ERSON a 00.
X BROKIRS
LTeronto Steefr

• -iPORCUPINE CITY, June 28.—(Prom. 
Our Man Up North.)—The Effnerncm) 

Out Man Up North.)—On me eve of | syndicate with holdings, in the Town- 
the establishing of a. railway service ship of Frlpp, organized Jast fla-11 às 
from Kelso to Porcupine, nine gold the "Porcupine Central,"'lieve enter- 
flnda of more than average importance ed Into a deal with M. J. .O'Brien the 
are reported as the culmination of two well-known mine man, whereby' tire 
months' hard laibor on prospective company’s hoJd'lr.ga are to be workeÆ 
tnto*ea- , at once, and men have been Sent Into

Perhaps by far the most elaborate the territory for "tihe purpose of pj-os- 
flnd that has been made In the camip pectinig the claims thoroly.
In some time came on tile Sch.iimaker The claims aie located In a wcJl-de- 
veteran claim to the south of Pearl fined ridge in Fripp Township, being
Lake, when , a lead ctf quartz averag- staked early last year. Exceedingly
tng from two to four feet in width, good values in quartz have been re-
carryinc very rich In free gold, was covered, and the showings are said to
opened up about 400 feet to the south be very promising, 
of the lake shore.

The strike of the lead is from north
east to southwest, and openings in the 
surface drift along the path of the 
vein for a distance of several hun
dred feet show that the quartz band 
dips into the bottom of the lake.
Should the lead carry, the , Timm lns- 
MoMartin syndicate will encounter it 
on the southwest. The. heavy surface 
covering to the south and west makes 
prospecting difficult and expensive and 
consequently but little work has been 
done in this ‘lot till lately.

The Schumaker vétéran lot was own
ed by Dr. Schumaker, Shirley Craig, 
formerly manager for the syndicate, 
and others. Manager Blossomer is now 
in charge of the work, Mr, Craig dis
posing of his interests one month ago.
Dr. Sdhumaker is still at the head 
of the syndicate.

mPORCL'PXN’E CITY, June 28.—(FromAir Cleared by Reaction in Porcupines and Way Paved for 
Later Advance—Cobalts Hidebound by Dulness. ; H. H. Nightingale

BtandavtLStock ^ 
and Mining Exchange i_.

) HIGH-GRADE 
PORCUPINE uti 

STOCKS

& CommercialReports ct'«ted ft cash at

t* bought and aald
mstXet review 0B

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 1.

The complete reversal of sentiment 1 ing the week.
In relation to the Porcupine stocks universally favorable, which, if it 
on the local mining exchangee during counts for anything, would point to 
this 'week, if it did nothing else, serv- a resumption of the upward movement 
ed to emphatically demonstrate the during next week, 
danger which, from a speculative Cobalts are not finding It difficult 
viewpoint, attaches to any continued j to combat the competitive influences 
sharp advance in the market. There of the Porcupines tn so far as holding 
is nothing in the ordinary round of - up their heads is concerned, but it 
trading, which contributes so much ; has long since become apparent that 
toward putting the list in a vulnerable , for- all speculative purposes the sll- 
position, vulnerable both to bearish ; ver mining Issues have been strictly 
pressure and to manipulation, as a relegated to the background. Traders 
protracted upward movement. If the are so preoccupied with the newer 
advance is off-set by ocaslonal and issues, that the pristine favorites 
recurrent reactions, well and good; seem to have practically no following 
but it nothing occurs to shake out whatever, and until something arises 
weak holdings and prevent pyramid- to attract attention to this department 
tog operations, then it Is time to look of the list, it is not likely that any- 
out for squalls. thing but a modicum of activity will

• • • be witnessed. ,
« • •

There have been few incidents of 
any import to the market this week. 
Wettlaufer got its long delayed divi
dend, but the stock has actually sold 
off since the announcement was made, 
an 'occurrence which, by the way, by 
no means establishes a precedent 
among the Cobalts. The Standard 
Cobalt Mines property was at last got
ten rid of, ' the price being $100,001. 
Since the liquidator of the defunct 
company had put In a reserve bid of 
$100,000, it would seem that the mine 

not In any strogg demand. The 
Cobalt Central owns'all the capital 
stock of the company, and with the 
distribution of the assets, of this lat
ter concern, if there are any such, the 
history of the company will be 
brought to a close, thus enoms One 
of the darkest pages In the story of 
Cobalt mining camp. The rebord of 
the Cobalt Central lpae been one of 
almost unending litigation, ending, as 
is only too often the case, In liquida
tion.

At the week-end the tendency Is more 
favorable than at any other time dur- 

Sentjment Is almostI y
Receipt» at Primary Centre*. i 40s . 10 t»2d. Petroleum—American re- 

* Receipts tit Wheàt in car lots 'at primary , fined, 5d; spirits, 6 l-4d. Turpentine- 
points, with cortipariSons, were as follows: Spirits, tie 6d- Rosin—American straln- 
” ‘ -**• Week Year ed. Ids 8d; fine, 19s.

To-day. ago. ago. • .
"V.rn 124 “ GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

3< -lii Local grain dealers quotations are aa
folio wa:

..Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
40Hc; NO.'S, 39Vic, lake Ports; Ontario, 
Nu. 2, 37%c; No. 3, 36%c, outside.

Wheat—No, 2, red, white or mixed, SDc, 
outside points, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to. 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed. 60c to 56c; for malt
ing, bic to C8c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat-61c to 63c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.00%; 
No. 2 northern, 97%c; No. 3 northern, 

track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, $5.10; second patents, 
$4.80; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 59Vic, c.i.f., bay 
ports. ;

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside' nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.36, 
«ëaioard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23;- Ontario bran, $22 to bags; 
shorts, $24, ear lots track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugar are quoted to -Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra 'granulated, Red path’s 

do. St. Lawrence
-do. Acadia" ................

Imperial, ".granulated 
Beaver, granulated ....
NO.- 1 yellow, Redpath’s 

do. St. Lawrence ....

wow st. wear
, f

N87
■■ *>’ .<? or:j) itChicago 

Minneapolis —
Duluth
Winnipeg ......

. Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded as 

follows ; No. 1 northern, 5» cars; No. 2 
northern, 91;' No. 8 northern, 63; No. 4 
northern, 18; No. 6 northeirn, 4; winter, 
wheat, 3; rejected, l. Oats receipts, 63 
cars; barley, 1; flax, 0.

European Grain Markets.
■ The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and %d to %d higher on 
com. Antwerp closed %c higher on 
wheat, Bfrrllp lc higher.

... art'.Correspondence invited.[ARK & CO.
Kers, Bond and 
tent Agents
ks Bought and Sold 
It. * • Toronto

flit24 263 33 Melinda St. ~ w
Chao. Fox . .

'IThe Week's Sales Av
PLUMMER 1

Transactions in mining shares for the 
week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by Heron & Co., totaled 1,223,085 shares, 
having a value of $949.251.13, as follows - - 

COBALTS. '
Shares. Va.ru ek.

Rochester ................... ,... 66,606 $ 2,961 25
Tlmlskamimg ........ w......... 56,700 29,570 24
Beaver ...............   -88,8» 18,139 12
Green-Meehan ................. "37,250 1,122 00
Cobalt Lake ................. 17,450 3,668 12
Union Pacific ........... 15,000 . 243 75
Chambers-Ferland ..... 13,300 1,748 75.
Great Northern" .............. 10,851 L942 03
Wettlaufer ................  10,060
Silver Leaf ........................ . 9,700 33l'u0
Ophlr ................................ 8,800 - ‘ 1,178 87
Peterson Lake ...A,..-.. 8,600 , 752 50
RIght-of-Way ........... 7,500 - m",à
Little Ntpissing ........ 7.590
Gould ..............................  6,000
Nova Scotia ......................  4,100
Crown Reserve ................... 3,5$)
Trethewey..........................  3,100
Otlsse ;........r............X.........  3,000
Coniagas ............................., 2,600 18,2*6 SO
La Rose  ................. ..’J.! 2,530 ■ 11,022 87 !
Hargraves .......................   2,200 -330 56
McKinley Dar. ................... 2,150 -S;616 76
Bailey ....... j............ 2,000 ' 96 25
Nlplsslng .............A..... 1,565: F*,8WX»l
Nancy Helen ........................ 1,000 20 00.
city of Cobalt ........: 700 i*.'. >: 9é eu":
Gifford ........;.,V.1,000k" A, 6SVO
Foster ............................;... ■■ .w: 22 so:
Cobalt Central 
Kerr Lake j..,
Con. Smelters

Totals .....

ito Stock Xxphaagt

«n Esebmge,. Corr#™, 
ce invited.

;::‘c

y
Phone 7978*9ttt .4

It is an old maxim that prices can
not go sky-rocketing all the time, but 
it takes more than a skilled know
ledge in market tactics and man
oeuvres to determine the end of the 
sky-rocekting In advance. Alep »ld 
maxims are not always adaptable to 
new mining camps, which would, per
haps, account for the fact that trad
ers in general seemed to expect an 
unrestricted booming of values, with! 
out the saving grace of the custom
ary retreat between times. It would 
also seem that the Porcupines are a 
law unto themselves, since they have ! was 
proved the despair of the trader, who, 
basing his operations on precedent, 
finds hie fore-knowledge only a detri
ment to his profit-making schemes.

• • *

WANTED Primaries. 1Wheat—— -
To-day. Wit. ago. 

.. 716,000 363,000

.. 288,000 485,000

616,000 
641,000

344,000 682,000
409,000 777,000

g Bank.
1a.n Birkbeck Loan. 

& Guarantee. 
Hastings Loan, 

on Permanent Loan 
CARTER

»ker. Gnrtfk, Oat.

wS-ViA-,
Receipts 
Shipments 
Corn- 
Receipts . Mining Securities

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks boui it 
sad sold. Orders executed on all < 1- 
ohanges.

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING STREET WEST. ’ 

Phone* Main 8446-6.
Members Standard Stock Exohan 
Revised and complete Porcupine n 

free on request. od-

466,000
Shipments ........................... 1,053,000
Oats- 
Recelpts ...
Shipments .

Holiday a year ago.

■/i(i
ed

z^.
ELL 3t CO,

.nlcago Board of 
Winnipeg Grain 
change.

.283 75 
: 178 4)2- 

" . 4U--0V 
11^487 16 

; ’ 2,548 W 
48 76"

In Northern Part.
The first of the weak started off 

with gladdening reports of free gold 
finds in both the east and west drifts 
at the Scottie'n-Ontario, as well as the 
finds made.the week previous at the 
bottom of the • No. 2 shaft down new 
20 feet.

This stretches the gold area at the 
Scottish; syndicate’s holdings at the 
100-foot depth for a distance of 115 
feet to title east, and 145 feet tq the 
west of. No. 1. shaft.

Three Nations Lake followed with 
another addition to the tree gold finds 
In the early part of the week, and a 
10-inch stringer of quartz was opened 
up for several feet in. the conglomerate 
belt with showings of gold of the very 
handsome kind. Searching for the ore 
body is now on.

Agiuaroico, two lots to the west and 
north of the Scottleh-Ontario, 'hugged1 Swastika 
the pole well Wednesday, the fourth ! Vlpond ... 
day of the week, with a eentyationul t>™'lr,wLk 
find on the surface. The win is about j coronation C; * * 
five féet of quartz and then schist and | Eldorado .....

Liverpool Wheat Market,
LIVERPOOL, July L-Wheat-Strength 

In America, together 
on contract, criusëa 
with prices «4d higher. There was some 
tendency to take profits. Later, how
ever, shorts covered, and .the decline wa^ 
recovered on decrease in local stocks and 
less favorable reports from Russia. At 
the close the undertone wm firm, 44d 
higher than yesterday,. with strength In 
coarse grain and less favorable reports 
from India regarding dryness,

Corn—After opening lid" higher, further 
advanced Hd to %d, with the strength In 
July. Dryness In Russia has reduced 
offers there, and the continued strength 
in America
vousness among shorts.

'with small tenders 
a steady opening. »

itAIN ». AOf
RREU & CO.
oadlng KxohiBfti
» Life Bulldinj 
nge Streets «drtf

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to call 
any more attention to the reasons 
which occasioned the slump In values 
in the gold stocks this week. Suffice 
it to say that a market is more or 
less bound to become congested 00 
a continuous advance, and that pro- 
fit-taking at its best is a hard factor 
to combat. Especially is this latter 
influence to be reckoned with to Its 
full Import after an all-round sharp 
spurt, where profits have accumulated 
to an appreciable extent, and where 
stocks have been passed into purely 
speculative hands. Your out and out 
speculator deems a bird in the hand 
worth two In the bush, and when he 
sees a profit staring him In the face, 
he must needs bring it within tan
gible rea^h of his pocket-book, 
i To all account and 
backward

1
$4 -7». 

.. 4 70 

.. 1 «5
A chttnce to gain informe 
tioh or to sell your minin 
claim in Porcupine, Gou 

- ganda or South Lorrain. 
Call and see us.

THE PROSPECTORS' TRANSFE 
AGENCY

204 Stair Bldg.

...........
X1.... 4 66

.. 4-55 

..,4 30 $ri* tt îo.

H
.‘V.* 500

I\ yo
1And get this • « •

There does not seem to be anything 
In sight to endanger any movement 
in the Cobalts, and on this account 
about the best that can be promised 
is irregularity ih values. There are 
some of the cheaper Issues which look 
cheap at prevailing prices, but un
less the public demand picks up con
siderably. it Is hard to see just how 
any material appreciation can be 
made. Undoubtedly when the Porcu
pines quiet down, so that traders can 
pay some attention to the other sec
tions of the Hit. Cobalts will have 
a chance to move upward, and will 
do so in quick order. Meanwhile, how
ever, and until such a factor arises, 
it cannot be said that any such acl 
tion seems probable.

very
imerous branches of 
ank really constitute

■ Jty ____

. :.. V 843Î216 $130;4U7 47
has caused extreme ner- Chicago Markets.

J. P. Blekell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

89 " 8914 89T4 89(4 89%
89%. 89% 90% 89% 90 .

92% 93 92% 92%

. 58% 69% 60% 66% 60%

. 61% 61% 62% 61% 62
■ 60% 6C% 6j% 60% 61

»f gI
138,525

........ 88,000
........ 79,400
......... 58.035 .
..... 54,359 
........ 46,000
..I.-. 44,509 116,460 OO

6,517 62 
5,914 50

New Wheat Moveimont."
CHICAGO, July-!,—New wheat is mov

ing In larger volume at this period than 
in recent

k’e Real Head.
Of a Canadian bank is 
Everything Is referred 
ing is determined; by 
he is the person who > 

p’s policy.
ve operation. Always 

1 developed thru long 
nee from the time he 
: service as a little boy. ‘ 
cess, running thru de- 
m chosen for hls judg- 
, Integrity, Industry- 
complete combination 

: create confldenca 
s the bank’s account- 
lliarly familiar in the 
’ey with every bank1 
the larger bank there 

erson, without any of- 
may be said to be a 
manager and account- 
fi no sense offensive to 
son Is put there aa an

. Vqiues. 
$ 61,692 36 
115,369 61 

5,103 37 
62,228 «2 
37.464 17 
34;413 25 
39,700 00

8Preston 
Dome Extension 
United Porcupine . Phone Adel. 1*

«d,7»
St. Louis and Kansas Wheat- ..

July ..
Sept. .
Dec............. 92%

Corn—
July .
Sept.
Dec. .

Oats—
Æ ::::

years.
City had 261,000 bushels, or more than 
three times that of a year ago. Chicago 
had 23 cars new out of g. total of 29 win
ter wheat, all but a few cars being No. 2 
red. In the last, three days nearly one, 
million bushels new wheat has been- 
bought to arrive,, and hedging to the pit. 
Traders are again thinking that July ^wtir 
* ell to a carrying charge discount under 
September. In case of light deliveries' 
to-day, conservatlvfeipeople said that titvy 
would not be surprised to sec values.,ad.- 
vance- i

London Produce Market.
IX»?DON, July l-.A-Raw sugar—Cen-' 

trlfugal, 11s 7 l-SdnMuscovado, 10s 9d.'- 
Beet sugar. July Ilk. Calcutta linseed, 
July gnd August, 6s 9d. Linseed oil,

»

He Is In

7'-
We Have Recently Established aj 

Connectlou In.... 35,SCO
quartz wvltfli the" free gold coming m : Porcupine Imperial 34,000
the quartz as "well as in t$ie- sehtot ! Apex . <1........ .1.;.;.-30,90» 5,693 55

Norilh Dome, -b», -not to .be outdone, PorcuXe NortheVh'ï.* U500 “ 00
came In under-tihe; wire with free gold Porcupine ' Tisdale At. -9,506' l.tte» si
In the s-ulpOiides at the 170-foot level, Rea <%$.$...««;-.fc$35 -3»i45a-25
wtse-re core drilling Is-progressing with i Moneta ................... 5,100 1,230 00

greatest e-nbmiitLgem-errt under Standard 3,009 66» 00MMOMsoemsd ssrajrssy-/tssConsul ting Engineer P. Ktrkgaard. jupfter - 1
The belt appears to te .exit«ed<ng to- cr. Chartered ... 
wards the Dome Extension -finds in

, . So assured are the prospects of the tl,e Ftonradn" fot"
gauge their actions from their former : mining districts of northern Ontario „ y frsl T1" 0 ®d0;
°ÇeraU"nS- that “ ls now absolutely certain they jfepgSZ. l Vll

uMii within a van' v—i^ _, to tui6 FV>I&y.-0 Btipti. WAfiTi ■.& n^w .ric'h
All news from Porcupine itself is "of I seat of important and floSrlshing^om6 streak w,aa encountered at the 170-

a genen-Eilly favorable aspect. Work ! muni ties The establishment and fœt- <Upth in No. 2 shaft, .where., work
proceeds apace on the active prei- i fxnjlnC|i'n nf Ifhas beem proceed'! n.g eiteadlly for some
pertics. and It would seem tha.t the : mnnr1 »nr 11 brln^ a time. Am5, In chunks, the gold appears !. L>^s to Ex., *70
camp Is losing none of its wonderful ' , H ]|f ^ ordlnarj cmforts of civil- to -be rich enough In the raw state to ^®-a- fj* *?.-5%^
richness as depth is gradually being l^ed ”fe;a"d ln Particular more solidly make a crown. SwL.HU->,’ «,%. ^ £ V4'
attained. Several new finds have been ; . residences and proper Consulting Engineer Algernon «ey- f2 lo tiT'lto lold aMI Vk-md Mto'T''
reported during the last two weeks, .,n tff'L <lr.ana5,e. In an-tlclpatlon of mour, formerly of Cobalt, leports the high (B, low 61; 509. West1 Dome, 1% Vo 
and only mention is required of such |ms whlch- indeed, is already finding of a new 18-inch quartz string- 2%; 160 fold at 2. Exploration, 61* to"7.
Instances as the discoveries on the j m evidence, the Matheson-Porcuplne ! er on the Eldorado south -proper! yin Foley, 1% to 1%. Buffalo. A% to 2%. Co-
Schumacher Vet and the Armstrong- : Brick and Tile Co. has been incorporât- ! Southern Whitn-ev. Assays trade run ba,t Central, 2 to 3 Granby, 38% to 38%.
McGtbbon In the west, the Scottish- ed under a Dominion charter, with a ! $9.40 to the ton. 'The quartz stringers >° H'*’ Mgh ^ ,ow 5" 7611- ------
Ontario and Apanlco in the north, capital of $209,000, divided Into 200,000 appear to he rich In value, fe Mav Oil -9 to -'Î2- Q
H1® Nations and E dorado in shares of $1 each. The selection of Ma- I At the 38-foot leveV on the Smith 10%; Wi soM ât to Yu'kor-Grtf ^4'#1'^ ° No
«L an^-oU,ch étions theson has been influenced by the fact ! veteran rich values were encountered. - T”kor ^ 4 PI?: < No-
•Rmith .h° • t00™.® and that.the town is not only centrally situ- altiro the exact nature of tbs find Is
Of the new flndV° It would^ëern^tW ated tor the Purpose of supplying the met given out. Free gold showed on th« ! 
free gold is to be""fôund almost everv north ct»un'tr>'- but excellent clay Is : surface, and until . the managemmit i 
where Within the confines of the two available from which bficks have at- : make an official announcement, the 
townships, and one is not surprised read>' been manufactured, equal, In full Importance, of the new strike In 
at the occurrence of almost the pro- j the opinion of competent experts, to the , ehaft will mot he known, 
verblal dally strike. best now offered anywhere In Canada, ! Outside Townships.

Br'-ck must Inevitably and soon re- ! In tire outside districts, Cripple
The sharp recovery in prices at the i Place lumber for house building, both j Creek, Flytrg Post, Musikesendo, etc.,

dose of the week was to all Intent for Internal comfort and as a fire pre- ! values reported the last week by re-
»nd purpose the result of a. driving ventlve- The company has made turning prospectors tihow that rich
in of the shorts, but it was also note- ample provision for future needs by findS have been made on tire surface, 
worthy that the public demand was providing a plant capable of turning of course the work done so far in
of a. pronouncedly better character, out 40,000 bricks per day. The area these districts is insufficient to base
This would seem.to indicate that out- which can he easily «nnniie/i conclusions on.
aiders had determined that securities such prom,|sinfr ' localities as Golden Following the free gold reports from
32» a decided purchase on. the re- CRy Crtrole ^rJk Lakevlet Sn^th Brlrtbl came conservative Account* of 
«otlon. and governed themselves ae- | Pn';mln’PPl. lfa tnH .u free gold bring taken from quartz ln
onrdtngly. The manner In which and’ ln fact". ai1 Turn-hull, and Saturday the third find
' alues were, hid up showed In eon- ™ 7'P th ,h - y S,°me into jn fhat locality camé from the Town-
elusive manner that holders were not existence in that region. The Tdant Pr'i^e where
disposed to realize on their stocks In w»l he under practical and experienc- on cUlms owned by'Cliff Moore good 
sufficient volume to meet the demand- ed management and can be operated all vaiue3 have been ftound

! the year round. Pending the regular | And, thua the first two months of 
; eiect!on. the prbvls onal directors are: activa work among the prospective 

T FIE FO( AL POINT of inter- J Jobnson, merchant, Matheson; S. XV | mines within the known belt draw to
* dst in the minincr securities it EccIestone- merchant, Bracebrldge; J. ; a close with reports of the most Im-

Dhne mmr ; Lewis Thomas. C.E.. Montreal; -T. . portant flnda made in the camp since
FUKL. U FIN L j Reggs, accountant, Matheson; XV. Mon- last January, when the Hughes and

The latest, most authentic and exclu- ! a,,an. contractor. Mgtheson, and L, Smith vet discoveries sent prices into
-6lvê information on the properties Jfibnson, Matheson. The solicitors are the air ll-ke rockets fre-m signal guns.
•and -securities direct from our cor- P:nt!;rron & Jenkins. Montreal, and S As the Id-ays go by there w'l! more 
Tespondent "in the -e«mn- nv winr A'fred Jones. K.C-, Haileybury, and the flnd-s for the spring's work u lust now 

1 ' ' .advising engineer is J. Lewis Thomas, beginning to show, resu't.and -the ac.tua.1
-C:.E., Montreal- ... mining is jurt about "h-e-g'Inning.

----------- CTias. Fox

,IIthepurpose
movement in prices will do 

not a little to place the list ln a 
healthy 'hondition. Many nervously 
Inclined holders got out of their stocks 
during the decline, and It Is current 
knowledge that a wider distribution 
has been going tin during recent ses
sions, and that securities are held' in 
more responsible hands than for 
time. This, of course, is at best only , 
an assumption, but it can be taken New Company for the North Country, 
for granted that brokers know to a 
certain extent the proclivities of their 
clients, and that they can pretty well

Porcupine!
1 And are now in a position to ob-l 

tstfi the latest Information rs-{ 
8.27 .8-27.,. 8.27 j i| ■*ardl“K the camp. . <•
8-42 ' 8.*37 8.49 ' ’ " ' Correspondence Solicited. !

*f.. 8.30.

UtüïfUtt :■
8^69,-, 8.69 L - Members Standard Stock 

• ,JI : "• ' Exchange. ed$
■■Beil- 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING, "

Telephone M. 4028-9.

' 44% 44% 44% 44%
Dec... .45%, 46% 46% 46% - 46%

Pork—
July-. 6.vA5u40. .16.30 M5.65 'lo.BO 16.65 
Sept. ...15.55 16.52 15J&7 15.62 .15.87

LardLJJ r.- ri .. o ^ 7 '■
July ,... 8.22 8.27
Sept. ... 8.37 8.40
Dee. .... 8.17 8.20

Ribs—
July .... 8.36 8.42 8,60,
Sept. ... 8.47 8.50 8.63

43% 43%

II

IIk-51 ’A

BRICKS FOR PORCUPINE the 'some

?i
FLEMING & MARVIN2,709 1,931 25

... 1,600 . 819 90
500 09 

625 1,780 59
. .223-99

I- LWith Excellent Prospects. -t .Detroit Ont.
l>obie .........................
Porcupine Canada

1,00).Vi.;

__________
Totals ............. ..;î;223",ofe " $349,251 IS

WELLAND
1

Watch Welland GrowNew York' CVftt.Fï v
Chas. Heati. & -Ge. report .the ïoUdWtog 

prices on the New York curb :

be board of directors 
p supposed to go over 
ess with the strictest 
ter of fact, of coursé, 
ke the manager’s word 
cannot by any possl- 
uch as he does about 
ess. If the manager 
r-honest ln hls state- 
ne accountant to cor- 
[hese two confederate, 
third person as a aafe- 

both; It ls thus that 
carded from any con- 
mgtng manager and

F. ASA HALLl
Main 2385 43 Boott 8t. T8RONTO
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchanga t

edf;

SOME SOLID FACTS.
American Industries who have built Canadian plants ln Welland 

in the last four years: V:

Porcupine Map pree. i
«
f

yEstimated
Capital
Invested.

,S
®5o < 
as c, j

3. 150,0»0.90 lbi) 
50,000.00 .60'

100,000.00 [ . 75 
100,000.00 75

25,000.00 25
1,000,000.00 460

600,000.00 500
400,000.00 260
160,000.00 125
160,000.00 126 
25,000.00 40
26,000.00 35
25,000.00 j 25 
50,000.00 I 24)0 
25,000.00 [ 125

To Introduce the SECURITY DOLLAR 
MAP SERVICE of- the Porcupine B°l<* 
Camp, we will send the first large jtoxp 
Without charge. This map is printed In co
lors and gives the location of 40 of the bro- 
mlnent Porcupine properties. Write fof- tt. 

SECURITY COMPANY, LIMITED 
(Members Dominion Stock Exthanse) 

Suite 1010, Kent Bld-g., Toronto^Can.

(j-
»

Bradstreet’s Trade Review. % 1 I canadiÿfi finiings & Spencer Go
2 ! Quality Beds Limited .
3 Supreme Heating Company ■.
4 Canada. Forge Company. ....
5 Welland Machine & Foundry Co., Ltd.

Plymouth Cordage Company ...................
Canada Steel Foundries Limited .... 
Page Hersey Iron & Lead Company..

9 | Electro Metals, Limited ..............................
10 j Dalri Manufacturing Company .................
11 | Rail" Joint Company of Canada ......
12 i Builders' Lumber & Supply Company. .
* * Hamilton Tube Company........... ..

Chlpman Holton Knitting Company . . 1 
H. S. Peters Company ................................... j

5
ü^ Were 

:e This Law?
1Trade reports to _Bradst reefs from 

th a chief centres iTn • Candida . show ■ a 
omtiin'uaLion of the .generally satisfac
tory conditions reported a week ago; 

Crop conditions in different <pants of the 
country are now coming In for a great 
deal of attention. Reports from the 
west are most optimistic and those 
from Ontario points scarcely less so.. 
In most regards eastern reports 
also good, alt ho in some parts of the. 
Maritime Provinces fruits prospects, 
are reported disaippolntling. IWl-g».-. 
sale trade, in all dtirieietiens is moving, 
"'ell. A fair volume of sorting orders 
is coming forward "and retail 'triads 
seems to be keeping active both in tlie 
cities and the country. Prospects for 
fall trade are excellent and manufac
turers and Jobbers in many lines are 
making preparations accordingly. Tile 
great amount of building going for
ward at all the larger centres seems 
to be- an important feature of the year 
and the demands for supplies is .ac
cordingly heavy. At Toronto and some 
other points work has been restrk ted 
by a scarcity of brick.

i..

;•
6 I

PORCUPINE 
and COBALT Stocks

7
8 iditatute Giving Crown 

i of All Gold 
Inet.

1»BOUGHT and SOLD for cash or earned ee
MARGIN. V

are.
J. THOMAS REINHARDT13

■ 18 King »t. W. Teronto.
Prirate | 38 Broad Street, Near York. 
Wires | a Devonshire Street, Boston.

14i nation in London 
pomp^-nd the relias 15

,s of by-gone ages, 
n old mining statute it Is ea'd that The above "are all under operation and employing 2200 men.

The following six concerns have bought and paid for their land a 
% and building operations will be commenced at once: “

long the laws of the 
but m-hlch has not 

r hundreds of j'earr 
l - this statute, tn the 
h the king of Eng- 

. ail gold mines be
lli. as does also the 
pm other mines, 
ere Is ln circulation 
of gold mined in the 

B in 1910, to which 
egally empowered to 
ppondinglj', too. he Is 
al billions of dollars 
British South Africa 

. Australasia, India, 
pdiesa and Guiana.

the*-past hundred 
bring Which time the 
ked to assert its sts*

<

<
! ' I

8 iy5 Estimated
Capital

Invested
1J %No. NAME. *

So
»a& W. J. NEILL © CO.16 I Bemls Bros. Bag Cdinpany ....

17 j Electric Steel Co. >< Canada ,
18 New-Way Motor Company ...
19 j John Deere Plow Company
20 Chemical Laboratories, Limited
21 j Vnfted Motors, Limtied ......
22 I Automatic Transportation Co. „•

Total*.................

i$1.000,000.00 i 1500 
l.OOOjOOO.OQ 1000 

200,000.00
. .1,000,000.00 2500- 

500,000.00 
. - ' 100,000.00 

5.0,060.00

Members Standard Stock ExchangeThe pro
duction of dairy produce is large and; 
h'tavy shipments .o-f etieese . are. -being 

i made to ^Eu-rcipe. Butter shipments 
are also heavier than those of -last 
year. . prices for c-ommodSties are-gen
erally Steady, altiro in many instances 
there 1s a tendency towards flrmne^a 
a-r.rl higher quotations. Money is firm. 
Falr= amounts are offering for legiti
mate -businatis purposes, but real eirtate | 
speculation Is not being encouraged by 
holders o-f funds. Considerable dive rs
ity of opinion Is expressed regarding

COBAIT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tell M. seed.

■ 200on 51 Yonge St., Toronto.
BOLLINGER, VIPOND, REÀ

* MINES, SWASTIKA, FOLEY-
• O’BRIEN, DOME EXTEN

SION, PEA^?L LAKE. IMPER. 
IAL AND PRESTON EAST 
DOME.
Is contaained in our ,

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER,

150PRICE OF SILVER. 125 /•'
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 

GOLD MINING CO

Between Octogenarians.
“I untiPrFtand they reritenred him to 

llfp Imnrisonnent."
“Well, no; it wasn’t as hnd a.» that. He 

erot onlv ninety-nine years!”—Puck.

100 6Bar silver In London. 24%d oz. 
Bar silver -In New York. 52’ic oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

<1 61
i"| $6,725,000.00 7775 I■ "

"h assume that never 
fill these statutory 
fi. The upheaval of 
ire would toe almost 
psltlon of the colon- 
fmoue as well as con
st reasons; nor would 
fi England Itself b*

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS Five years ago Welland’.; population was 1700; to-day 1+ Is be
tween 6000 and 7000. and when the six new industries mentioned 

collc-iti-ons. In some instances they - abovq are_ complete XX elland s population wl[l reach 12,000 peo-plé. 
rang* from fair to good and in others ? Havq >"6u any idle money you would like to double? If so, we c
they are decidedly slow. The average. < believe real estate In this town will make ytiur money grow faster * 
n-o doubt. Is aJbout as usual for this- ri than any "other--Investment you can possibly make. XVe are offering 2
time of the year._____ ... 2 for sale to üuliijers, contractors and Investors a few choice lots ad- ü

TWIN CITY EARNINGS ** joining the lactory section of this growing town at ground floor >
TV/IN CITY EA in . prices of from $85.00 per lot upland If you would like to make ?

some quick money, just drop us a line immediately, 
ticulars send

1The Imperial fa one of the Importas* 
Properties of Porcupine.

Yhich also has Important and vltallv 3-i shipments from th e Cobalt camp for the week ending June
interesting comment on : * • m Ja,j" ’• 1R11, to date ;

g (.uniment on June 39. since Jan. l. June 30. Since Jan. 1. I

Eg S StSre.,^
aneaCOÊly GcoSsE OHIO gsç ,i:E

copper, CARISÀ, and city’V c^tit^.1!..;:; 64:,1C0 ?^eprf"Lake (Utt,°
CEDAR TALISMAN. Slïï .........  U5,T6° Provincial":..............

coba.t Townalte ...................... 499.700 Rlght-of-XVay ..............
! " ............................ SS.OU0 Silver Cliff ....................

^ D ........................... oS’030 2.132,210 Standard ...........................
U™ Rpserve .......................... 1.270,429 Tlmlskair.lng ................
Hargraves ................................... vn.100 Trethewey ....................
Hudson Bay ................................ 585.#6J XVettlaufer .....................
Kfrr Like ..................... 69,060 1,382,09)

The shipinenta for the week were 1,064 , 894 pounds, or 532 tons, 
rhe shipments from Jan. 1 to June «iü were 24,875,"49 pounds, or 12.137 tons.
In 1910 the shipment» amounted to 34, 420 tons ; in 1909 they were -H-.'tie tons.

-a ued at $'2.456 301; |n 1905. 25,463 tons, valued at $9.133,378; In 1907." 14.040 tons, 
valued at $6,000.000; in 1906. 5120 tons, valued at $3,800,000; in 1906, 2144 tona valued 
at $1,4,8,196. and in 1904, 153 tons, valued at $130,217.

XVe strongly advise the purchewe of 
Imperial at present low. pe-lce.

Double compartment shaft now down 
100 feet and cross-cutting being pushed 
night and day north and south -teveut 
the two great ledges w.hloh give such 
spectacular showings on the surface.

It offers wider latitude for quick; ad
vance than any other company in Por
cupine. - r *

Write us for full particular*.

•h
Ore in lbs. Ore ln lbs 

L 40,0» I 
3,184.570 
3,163,696 I 
3,330,107 I

673,940 i Tiie famines of th" Tw'n City Rani-i 
I Transit Co. for the third week .of June 

53,4301 were 8161.73”. an increase over the 
same week last year of $7350 or 4.76 

106 -,vp ppr cent., and $20.891 over the corre- 
lou'xis e$v>n41»T period of 1909.
«69.H2 
672,380 
117,232

a relic of medievsl 
hose days considered 

bn of the sources <>f 
hands than those of 

Id he a continual sod 
e of danger to tne 

Uafcty of the nation- 
treate ?t

For full par-

NAME . 

ADDRESS
63,388

ofsource Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
Commission Stock Brokers,

-!> MELINDA ST., TORONTO. 

Tel. Main 2580.

Wire to our Main 
Office, ôti-oG Broad St., New York.

—TO—

Canadian General Securities Corporation,
Limited.

—tSB-Scott Street, Toronto.

v, ou Id
th* fnation

Intrating . in 
bine a yearly output 
a 1 as is that of the 

k amounting, indeed, 
cent of the gold out- 

world.

Kentucky Crop Report.
Kentucky July com condition, 96 per 

cent. ; June. 99 per cent. : last July, 74 per 
cent., and Sept. 73 per cent... when crop 
was 105.090/ 90. Acreage. .98 per cent, of 
last year. XVheat condition." 92”pêr cent.; 
June, 96 per cent. Oats condition. 44-per 
cent.; June. 82 per cent. ;_^4f -July,- >4 
per cent.", when crop was 4,000^0037' c-

1

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING C0.

67 Exchange Place 
New-York

. -LlLAL"____ __

t
Direct Private

—r—v.
WELLA.XD

-err .

iX ? «-■

I! • $ • i

k

English’s, Limited
STOCK BROKIRS 

50 Victoria Street

' namè: .
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«1 North Ontario farmers opposed. aÎAnrlpr on the home stretch. Over Niagara Falls. House of Lords resume the game. Waterfront sports./: IIS Eire Thom 

Lacrosse i 
—BothTi 
Limit.

Indians -Give Capitals 
Mad Beating at Ottawa

Alamitas Wins- Qosing Day at
King Edward Track

1UNMIS PUT HARO 
BUT LOSE TO NATIONALS

* 1

FOUR DA YS A VIA TION||j Ii|r At Latonia
—JOSEPH—

■If :
SOARBORO B 

Correspondence, 
usual fast and

ITakes Second Race, With Alpine 
Second and The Reach Third 

—The Results.
THE1% IRICHTER

>

Naughty Rose Captured First Race 
and Cousin Peter Finished 

First In Second.
!©

Champions Make It 7 to 4 in 
Third Quarter, With Home 

Team Coming Strong.

FLYING 
DUCTHMAN

Tecumsehs Protest Pfayer, But 
Capitals Play H 
Day in Ottawa of Year— The 
Qame in Detail.

LANSDOWNE PARK. Ottawa. July 1.— 
4Special to The Sunday World.) -For the 
eeeoyd time thla Beacon Tecumsehs and 

met upon the lacrosse sward to-day, 
eeveral thousand greeting the teams, and 
She Beat being terrific. Dupraa, the home 
playèr whom Sam Bilskv brought up from 
Montreal this week, has been declared 
Ineligible, but Capitals will use him, de- 
■PjJ* the Tecumseh protest.

The teams lined up as follows -
'‘als-Goal, Foley; point, Fagan;

defence, t-ringle. Sarzlne 
Siij ?.hfleId; centre’ Butterworth; home 

Gorman, Dupras and t.avelle; out- 
B,d«* Eastwood; inside. Roberts.

Tecumsehs - Goal, Kinsman; point, 
Green; cover. Teaman: defence. Grav-
Twi1v-^Ic^enzie.,ana R°wntree; centre, 
Felker, horn# field. Querrle, Murton and1

Tgodhtoa and 
afternoon crefw

McGregor: outside. Durkin; inside. Mc
Dougall.
ofRpla?y-eR^rrenniTn.riIontrea"treaI' JudS* LATONIA. N.T.. July l.-The races KING EDWARD RACE TRACK,

First QurtrW—Both teams plating here to-day resulted as follows: Montreal, July l.—iSpecial to The Sunday
,'°,ev Capital ROOI is I FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, puree we°re^'rohows0”™8 ^ reSUltB here

Second Quarter-T’ecumsdls showing upif50s' % fur,<>n**: A I FIRST RACE purse |MG, selling, for

ssssustss Snu rssssisWTK ”=<oe”ro’ **** •*-* ,*rœ3SWU5rîssw.k ». M *«* **”""■ IBoth teams are now roughing It up hard. ! 2. Old Chum, 112 (Mo,untain),place 714—2, « eraî Irtiment of the sev- ,
Score. Tecumsehs S, Capitals 1 show 7-5. h 2. Lady Hughes, 10o (Cullen), 8 to 2, 2 "|1 Provinces of Canada Into one '

Third Quarter - See replaces Fegan. s- Florida 1 Day, 115 (Koerner). show ,to-5c.a?d ?UH of "ISS ,r,eete<LthE Nv^tl.onî.ls i
Capital crowd are hissing and hooting 1—1. j 8. Oriando Lady, UO (Bauer), S to 1. 3 InnP 0n,S.J* the U U"
Referee Murphy. Caps arc missing many , ’Dme 1.07 2-5. Bairey, ColCock, Sayvllla ,t0 } ou4 borderedCQn tht h07 ^M.W
chaunce* to tcore bv wild shoot Inc Score also ran. i TJm« .Si. Stagathe, Battson also ran. t h », ♦ * 7i?e hv 8,de* but w*s i6-4. ' snooting. Score HBC<JNU RACE M.^r„olde, soiling, I ®«)ND RACE, purse |2C0, eellUng, for nkl ^ wMeh^H'nh^1 a Crowdtn* '

4^ssrsrs.'**jga; «. , feœe.SHSii '
ïHüSf 15 p,«. « ■«°» l 1 “ ffU^MlnlrV.nf'Fan

hardf (SS? chwkïng ! _f. TTie Reach, 110 (McTaggart). show 2 ^n“ree"d«n,er' 106 (Grand), ? to 1, 2 to field,"qIe, Ui'J'cr^wd^f?om"Uie'”îàÜer

continues at TMumseh^n™8";”?^'start- I Time 1.07. Robert, Tourist also ran. dImIT ot 2‘d. B,erL1>a D - Lad>' BasB> tir'cecufa* and'i^urentîa, ^ere^re- ;
,1^ ,eaveJ:h* f,eld. Tecumsehs scored 1 THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up- tan radl ’ Lady Gwendolyn also qulred to accommodate the 600 who
rfLc.neame' Tl|rie 10 minutes. Tecumsehs' .wards, selling, purse 8500, 6 furlongs: THIRD ricf d . were eager to witness the big match,
defence are all around their own goal. I 1- Prince Goe., 119 (Kennedy), straight jOT fou ri* s®R'n*> and nearly everyone of that 600
Tecumsehs score 12th goal In 5 minutes. 13 to 10, place 4 to 5. show 1 to g , ciem R..".^.’ ,a,'id “P- 6 furlonga: National footers.
Game over. Score, Tecumsehs 8, Capitals I ■■ Mclvor, 102 (Loftus), place ! to 1, j to 6 ind oS?hy' 114 (Grand), 8 to 5, The Ottawa train this morning was

i show 3 to 5. 2. Tiger Jim 11s ari ia ♦ 1 crowded, and a>bout 200 came up on the
1 ■ j & John Griffin IL, US McTaggart), 4 to 1 and •> tô }15 (Mlnder>« 10 to x* regular traîna from Montreal this

mm , „ \Bh2Tr 7 to 2°- 3. Warden 115 Vcarrom 2 1 nomine, and a further addition of
lVn*r*«f-rk IJ..-4. C*\sAm LTim? 113 1-5- Veneta Strom©, GoId©n and 1 to 2. ' ( 11)# 3 to l’ even about 500 arrived from the city on the
X <Ji UIIlO ntllit V^lUD EgMlwîf^^S9earatt <Usc> ran Time 1.16 1-5. Nantlcoke Silk 8Pef1al, which arrived Juet before the

, FOURTH RACE—Brewers- Handicap, A„ Peepover also ran ' LlUrl ™at=h *tarted. Every town and village
\Y7* _ KJT . 1_ value »2000' 3-year-olds ana up; 6 fur- FOURTH RACE-Purs. ..no ln the Counties of Stormont and Glen-

Wms Polo Match Ti,»., p.ïSMiï®!® ÏÏ.X"
Mi..,, , r.'."IM"1' ««gj..v.n, f.,VÆ”S

place 4 to 1. show 5 to 2. 1. The King 115 (McKennv) « to a ! seen that players wttio partlclplte In a
3. Round the World, 113 (McTag- 3 to 6 and out t™c*-enny), Mo o, game under these conditions easllv

I Fart), show 12 to 8. 2. Giddy Girl' 145 (Pemberton) 3 to ■ ra *®l®ries. The betting was at
j Time, 1.11 4-6. Countless, Star Orion, 1, even and out ’’ ; ?v®n- Cornwall backers demanded 2
! Oceanbound, Melisande, Folly Levy, 3. Lester L. Hayman (Grand) even P’ ?ut fhe Nationals turned this down, |
Hazel Burke Princess Callaway and i and out. * , and quite a pot of money was wage:

Tc!rontR<>wal CaDadian Drag00ns and the • ^ FHTTH*ÎSJc®-^-yiear-olde and up; *lV^ln^blgg”'1 finished ^"s't but was ! . Ndat,l2nais,.?trolled on 11,6 fleld at ' /? , {"bandits
Hunt polo teams met Saturday p“"Nimbus,1 — (MScIhlJ)tXight. 7 ^ Œ?' for ^^d^ ^“Ta^o^" s^S^te  ̂ C?C°a ,

to u, place 3 to 6, show 1 to 6. three-year-olds and up, 4*4 furlongs •' catching the chorus and singing it! & T hocolate S
2. High Private, 112 (Kennedy), .place 1- John Marrs, 113 (Griffin), 4 to 1 out lustl'y- About 8.20 the Corn walls came , .. .

8 to 5’ show 1 to 4. 2. Mapleton, 113 (Hoffman), 6 to 1 8 to 1 OI5.ihS..fl^I.d,.5n<1 the lband hailed them t0 a11 others on account of their
3. Polls, 108 (Taplin) show 1 to *. a"d out. *l2h HaR. Hail, the Gang's All Here." Purity, Quality and Flavor
t,„,. ?“?2a 'i; ,f*3“‘ïh.'pV "A ■■ i—Î " Z,», ».

as ™ >*,> »™.t »■-tenn,s f,nai-s' Si'..*îrc¥iï"ê.?„ar”„*Æî •"“■"

3, Bickford: 4, McCarthy. Final one-mile championshlp-1, W. An- ? Billv- R,m„ m-' m , sharp at 3.30 ln the following position^?
R. C. D.-l, Walter Bell; 2, Major I dr«.'vs- Toronto: :>, G. McMillan, Toronto; to l a„I m0T' K| < ^)' 10 U L 4 Nationals—Goal L!Heureux noint'

Straubenzle; 3, Capt. McMillan ; 4, M. J. 3. - Bu^er* Toronto. Time 3.56. 3 ^ M "* Frev" 11a ... „ , . Cattariniçh; cover, Gagnon1 ' defence ri ». . T>..
H. McBrian. „ Lee v. Du-|, won by Lee 6—1, 7-5, 8M> , " R' Jr„nF re3 ' 113 (Carroll), e to 1, 2 to field, Decarle, Clement Lachaoelle- ell Pegî,nLa1d Pltre and Lamoureux each

Umpire—Col. Lessar. 6-4 Tlm.Mto n»»»,.» « „ tre. Secours” home field Dullde Galth* ha"dl«d the ball prettily. The ball was
Play by periods : Th^s E«nie of four sets was contested , "rnm QheSanJ vîf' K,ng" 1er Pitre; outside Lamoureux* iniHdl n. c°rnwa11 territory for a couple of
First period—1, Beardmore. T.H.C., 4*^ strongly a.11 the way with both men play- & ’ T£t™r &*Ymo'lr Beutler and Dussault. * de' minutes, with scarcely a Cornwall stick

minutes. Penalty of one goal against ln* excellent tennis. Lee eventually ran m-^FVTu ~ aW , Cornwall—Goal, Hess; point. F Cum- t0l\ClHn? i*/ 2ntP a bad sot by Dulude
Holland of Hunt Club for zi|-zaggtng. out the winner, for i,*200’ 8el,to6. mins; cover, Cameron; deface fleM ««ntlt^hlnd the net. and Hess went 1

Second period-2, Holland, T.H.C., 8 , SP*fn*r„v- c; Dlneen. won by spanner,ror olds and up 1 mile; White. F. Degan. F. Cummins- centre ft ,Ul and , down H came, and play I
minutes. 4^.6-3’ î-5' 7^' 6-0 ! D.°fa,'on* 106 OThite), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 Degray; home fleid R. Degan D Smith' etopped for a momcnt and a face-

Thlrd period—3, Straubenzle. R.C.D., 244 ,Thls was a grand tight, both men win-,“d 4 Donlhee; outside. C. Smith; inside M ?,** occurred right ln front of the Na-
mimites. Penalty of quarter-goal against nlng two sets each, necessitating a fifth L- H,ckoj> Stick, 106 (Hoffman), 4 to 5. Cummins. ' G°nal net, but the ball was cleared.
Holland of Hunt Club for zig-zagging. BeL which kapnner won by six to love. . 6 a™ even. Referee, Ro£dy Flnlayson, Montreal - I T>Dnald Smith worsted Lachapelle and

Fourth period—Penalty of quarter-goal The main event of the afternoon was °oeron, lOi (Knight), even, 1 to 2 judge of nlay, lames Kavanagh Mont’ ®eoours 'n midfield, and as Cornwall
against Major Straubenzle of R.C.D.; 4, the open doubles final between Ross and y °u , real; umpires, R. P, Madden, A. Lecours- Iïas golng ln 2h« «tack the half-
Beard move, T.H.C., 3% min.;-5, McMillan, Henderson and Burns and Meldrum, all gv' S?* L42*i ,?r- Joung, Roseboro, Star timers, u. Ledoux, w. Fltxglbbon- pen- l v*. /ang The score was.
R. C.D., 1 min.; 6, Bickford, T.H.C., 54 °( the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club. Some ,E,"rb'em-.Hrig-ht Start also ran. ally timer, Edward Bramby Montai NATIONALS 5, CORNWALL 2.
min. very Une tennis was served up lu thie!vJHGHTH RACE, purse 8200, selling, 4-| Flrst Sees Great e 1 Nationals 7-4, End of Third,

Half-time score. 354 to l8i In favor of event, and it was appreciated by the y7^ “o'?,. UJL1 'Pl!e: ! , ,, , Q ® 1 Sc rln8 Fest- Third Quarter.—The third quarter '
Hunt Club. spectators. This proved to be a four set Jx**1™1- H2 (Matthews). 3» to 1, even, I .„Filï4 Quarter—The play opened with got under way at 3.40. Cornwall dron"

Fifth period—7. Holland, T.H.C., 54 min.; game and was won by Ross and Hender-,ahd 1 to -. I iulJVJL?61! M0riV?,-^!1’s net- but 11 ’"t18 ped Degray to give Cyril Dennenv a
S. Bickford. T.H.C., 3 min. ^kbl ,lb,? 8core of «~3- R '4' 1 J.i C?7pl*te- 106 Grvin). 10 to 1. 4 to 1 i an£ *he, bal> tIaï»eled to the chance to ahow the metal he ww madt

Sixth period—9. Hollanu, T.H.C., 7 min. The chahenge round of the open doubles --to L i ‘ / ‘j-. d S?b Degan «cored of, but the Nationals used the same
Penalty of quarter-goal against Bickford betwe«? Ross and Henderson and Baird ' 3- Carew, 10, (Grand), even, 1 to 2 and The MaVinlwi Cornwa,11 ln 45 seconds, line-up. Decarle bested F Dewan and
of H. C.: penalty of quarter-goal against ! »nd Witchall, present holders of title, out. The Nationals came back, and Dulude Donlhee In the field and did
T. H.C.; penalty of quarter-goal against vdll be play cl on Monday at 4 p.m., and. J.'.43 ^ Ruhrtpla, Donaldo, King cheer dwent uoU frnn " f?'3°ii-an<1 u Jreat but the ball did not trav Mm^far be-
R.C.D. ! Should be a close contest all the way. of the Mist. Don Hamilton also ran Jr," ” " ®nt ,VP fr°n; the French-Cana- ! fore It was returned *«5i ... ,Mr. K. L. Marshall repaced Mr. Beard- | Miss Moyes. holder of ladles’ open city , NINTH RACE, Purse 8200. selling, for fc. ^b0e„CoLn*'a'1 home played beau- ; pretty passes in wh’lch tv/rv member
more. J championship, will return from Pittsburg 2-year-olds and up. 4 54 furlongs: X„,,,Ly Frank Cummins to G. 1 of the Cornwall home nILi . r i

Seventh period-10, Bickford. T.H.I.. 2 on Monday to defend her title against 1. Hay market, 113 (Slmmlnei, 10 to 1 4 nrlmu- and„ D Hcuretix saved just as Donlhee scored'fir Corn J^fntlfipa«tt«'
min.; 11. Bickford, T.H.C.. 744 min. Pen- ) Miss Summerhayes, the winner of that to t, 2 to 1. ' 1V 10 *' Pl4r® made a bad pass to The Nationals drnnn.d ^”11' ln.,S'30;
alty of quarter-goal against Mr.. Brian. ; event this season. This event will be a 2- T.M.C.A., 103 (Gergen), 2 to l even N«Hnn«’««”?! a escaped from the Duckett on in hls°nV=o Sefr0,ii and put
R. C. D. . ! hard battle between the two ladle-s and 2. 6 L even, National section of the big stand. How- Sm hv n.m F. Degan was

Eighth period—12. Holland. T.H.C.. 2 ' "1!4 he well worth witnessing. 2. Quincy Belle, 98 (Hanover), 8 to 1 nîlns w.TroLa elj5 Jïst as_Fld Cum- utssand g, fl,ve m,n'
rnln.: ?, Marshall, T.H.C. 3 min ------------ • even. 1 to 2. - I”Jn® was ruled off for 10 minutes, “ fî’ ..a hamoursn» sot In close and

Summary ; Toronto Hunt Club, u goa s, R. C. Y. C. CRUISING RACES. Time. 76X, Creole. Billiard Ball, Lady N^onaU*-, thud, f.or the Srnlth then^Icelvld'I 3 ln 3-40- „°u>’
less penalties of one goal.: R-ij.D.. 2 goal-, ------ ^ Hapsburg, Columbus. Flarney Johnny thp1 Chamnio^V"?! mahlrg It 2 to 1 for r'im,n,i„cieb ^eo® fd a pa8a from Mark
less penalties of Total-Toronto Hunt The R.C.Y.C. were blessed with grand w lse. Bonnie Bee, Miss Rex also ran ' Ind îlt 10 min.!tefr.y aF ?-Shed Sfcours 40 ^ecmds d ?„de the ecore 6 to 4 ln
Club 10. R.e.n. u4. weather for their races on Saturday The ---------------------------------------------------------------laying D Sorn^n wa= GauthUr J-or.t . , ??me ,hard ""ork,

Mr. McMillan received a slight injury 1 cru slug race this year was to the Nia- BIRTHS. that th* v atircked ffi Sa1 Ui è'"8", at 4 fo^ N„Zfon.id. n J 40' making it 7 to
to his eye during the last period. ; Kara Buoy and finishing at Port Dal- PARRETT-On Thursdav. June 29th to 4aranictr^ Ïv8d f‘“bb^ornly but Cat- 4 ,or Katlpp;al8- Cornwall pulled off

.4 housle. for the N,-hols' gold cup. limit- Mr. and Mrs. W. F Parmi Ao Dm irk cîe.rtd ^ 8avcd ln turn, ^enneny and put out Alex Thompson, 
j ed to Jchoonei yachts of the first-class. street West, a son (still-born). j the field and passed tîViüthf1* was nut on aw/tnPP*m'i end Davlolette

There were three, starters. The /-ahra '--------------------------------------- ! latter went to cirri, i?v # nler' T1,e !nlPv u ,n' The quarter ended
Capt. A. E. Jarvis; Oriole III.. Capt. DEATHS. I was chlcked' helvlly an,f and Tco?» ^ to / °(1 ,,’te,attack and ‘he

and C,0r,tîî ^:otta^e Hospital, Toronto, ! but he scored in 3.50. Gauthier re U red ' NATIONALS 7- TORN WAT T
,s- Small. The starting gun was fired at July 1, 1911. Matthew Boyle, In hls S4th ! a"d Donlhee went off to even and F i fiam. ' LLl 4
10.30 ln a 25-mlle southwestern gale. The year. . Degan was sent off t»Y » -i F- „ Game Ends 8-6.
Starting buoy was placed about 1000 feet Funeral notice later. making four Corn walls off to m IU-vAS’ - f=°Urw’ Quarter—The fourth started at
v-(raîe Of the cr. stern gap and about the COATSWORTH-On Saturday morning I tlonal. 10 one Na-ie.ln Each goal was In danger in turn.

- . •"'I ---om the shore. Including July 1. 1911, at her late residence 281 This made it 3 to 1 for Nationals At wa,8 8ept off fnr 5 minutes for
| the above named, the following frlst-elass Sackvtlle street. Toronto. Mary, dearly ter the face-off Pitre got 10 mlnutei a?.’d hf. Cummins. The Natlon-

, a fat « beloved wife of Joseph Peart Coats- at the side for heavy cheeking A. trm ft ’ he^ed Gauthier, tried to kill
s. i sweep divined 850. $3« and $o0: worth, in her 74tit year. Cummins went on. Donald ^CameTrln Vnd « ,Th“ baU w8nt ov*er the fence

5 ama, cap:. Kenncuy : /..-....a, (.apt. Funeral Tuesday. July 4. at 3 Dm went off, and Just afterwards GiutMlJ a? fac* occurred near the Corn walls'
5' IV , lrrry Thought, Cart. from above address to St. Janies' Ceme- ran out- followed bv Donlhee who h.Ji Via GaVth er trled an Uiidernand shot
W. O. Latdlaw; Stratncona. '.apt. t> ,r- _tery. Ja Leme retried to even with him The Natin* '^,Mea,'bV’cor£d' p1»y was not overly

" - - • ■ J v >«>k, vapt. u. Me- SINGLETON-On Saturdav, July i I9ii ! a,& ’hus far were placing t ile î?,uy 8m,th got 5 minutes for
Donald- . , at..6f* Spadina avenue. Willie! son of ?I°8S® as regards steadiness, but J me field untf^ r-î’ I1. wa* a hattie In mld-

■ >•»••(*—.•*•:•! v».-.h‘s fr-.Oc.............. B llllain and Minnie Singleton In ht: | occasional bursts of Cornwall w.r- ' 3. d untM Gauthier worked in. „„„
torias cup was sailed this year by 31 Sth year. ’ equally as good, but evidently noT Ir, Sî!! ran.out *o meet hlm. H» eluded
c8 foot clcsfc..-. The Zoraya. tue uoiy Funeral notice later. telling. Degray went op again amt V and "cored Into the empty net

. looter, being handicapped 2.38. After a SWALLOW - -, s result of accident at f,"Sintered a strong attack on the Na ?b»k vfHthe ,ecore 8 to 4. Time 14.50.
! splendid race the Eleanor won by a ml':- racer dips. Toronto Island June " luit tlonal net, but L'Heureux sa-e ) V , , 7ï '.. J1®1 crowd did not seem sat-
' ute am! a ha.f. The following was the Fred Swallow .aged "7 vear* "" U’ went on just as the gong sounded T'V fl“d w|th the team for doubling the 

rC8U,t: . Tunersl front II. r'. Ranks' undertak- at lh<1 end of the flrzt quarter rCumminJh.*Z 'V,ant8d. mor8' but Mark
ing parlors. «55 Queen B est, on Monday. wa8: wall " ,tCdr,*d ,a nlc* one for Corn-
July 3rd. at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis NATIONALS 3. CORNWALL ) stood 8 to ? „“, »■ a,nd „thn, nKures

London (Eng and. papers please copy. Champions Lead 5-2 at Half Tim mlnu,8s ,0
fij!c>pd Quarter Both team, took the 
ne 10 ror the second qu.-.Ler wl-h-un 
making any change, but F De -an an 1 
Cameron w.rc still 0„ Lite penfltv ;

A Case Which Prove* How Deadly 2ÏV «° DegrayCa*d"6r>. s’mlth!" *Decaric 
a Disease Is Catarrh. * bit waS uneumm /td <2,a"thier ^ed. !

heAet,e,rv?ading this exper.ence It win ^t^r^KcraS i'tYook^ ! 

the8te.'Xhy ever-' Person with | a c°rnwall goal, but the fates I
the catarrh taint should use Catarrh- I ?ere a8ralnst the blue anc g rev Fra^k
o^one. catarrh Cummin, corned Dulude and received I
NJV..H,a^IP^t a^v *had ^attack ’ !

hLdataanr5hth,ehaptainett,ed b'y ^ ! f V >

oft^n I , pal” °;er my eyes was : 2 'n * minutes 35 seconds.
br ,. 8? Intense I thought my head ! ,uSec<îïïrs on nnc side and Gauthier on
would burst. Suddenly the catarrh i waii0ttleV uade U ,ook bad for Corn- 
got worse and my voice grew vetw- K-b.Ut e1?!88 saved- Cornwall had 
hoarse. I coughed almost everv night wheï î .^.iw ? ay for a few minutes, 
and through the winter I ' sjmnlv tone V. Gam.ou;eux shot a low.

““'S M> :■*« ™“s£. ayssa'A-fis ‘f; raissi;didn’t heln ^ ?f dfCfora. but they «Conds. making the score 4 Yo 2 for 
UP and thP me *aV a " 1 Slave them *he Champions, Clement ran In well 
up and th next doctor ordered "Ca- i Î. 4 the ball crossed and recrossed the 
tarrhozone It cured me and now VL.7Ï iVl 8nd- A,r this time the Corn-
^o^Zyr^Vt kn”we' t0°' ,^'e
ÎÎJM* rTrprh » WlACnZl

Plete outfit gfveTtre'atment^or^^ wefl. W*

and *8, guaranteed to cure. Henrv Decarle. who
Price $1, sample size, 25c. At dmr. c^rrica the (ball well In. but to no re- •Hati everywhere. ' At drug ^thler* *w,th head down _

like * ractjis AutomsJjillat, got fcy F, i *éî8 Jarrts St., Toronto.

i
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BREAK I For a Prize 
RECORDS of $1000.00

¥ CORNWALL., uni., jury 1.—(«Special
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;„■ ‘|| BI-PLANE FUGHTS FROM THE 

STADIUM, HANLAN’S POINT 
AT 7.30, JULY 5, 6, 7, 8.
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9“The Candy of Character’*
(V

Eatons Play
A 1

,■ “ Just Across the Bay ”«I i

mIn St. Kitts Hanlan’s
—Point—

, -j Canada’s. a
V Eastern

Coiey First Quarter—! 
and began early 
got the ball for t 
It up field, but 1 

! and, after some < 
Roberts ;;rt fs.-r? 
first goal In tl.i 
commenced. Score 

A few seconds I 
Braden hit F. Sc 
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Harshaw paeaedi 
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passed to Warwli 
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utmed "Warwick : 
to Cameron, wh 
«core. Toron (os 
ter this quarter a 
to work to kech 
shirts made a de 
and Kalis put In 
nan was right on 

Lavelle got tl 
waded right thru 
but couldn’t rea 
now got busy, an 
when Kane sot t 
made a swift sho 
*d the net by se1 
are playing a gi 
checking H. Seul 
Penalty. Dandeu 
Held and 
scored the secoi 
Time 12 minutes 
Toronto 2.

Byrne Ir 
life In the 
several close si 
cheered by the c 
got possession a 
wick passed to I 
other point for 1 
In the lead. Th 
•Montreal 2, Tore 
minutes for goln 
c few seconds " 
hurt and his plac 
l'.a?. takcri by Me 
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Senior C. L. A. Game 
Crowd In the Fruit City—Big Store 

Team Well Received.

Draws Good’ Big Audience of 
At Woodbine Park See 

R.C.D.’e Defeated.-

Enthusiasts
Island^"*ver had an equal.

Never will hare.
Connoisseurs have always 

preferred
to

SUNDAY APT.■
;ST. CATHARINES. July l—.Speclal to 

fThe Sunday B’orld.)—A good-sized 
greeted the first appearance in this city 
of Eaton's Senior C.L.A. lacrosse 
s' ho played the Athletics this afternoon. 
Both teams ln to-day's games are cham
pions—Eatons 1910 Intermediate winners, 
and Athletics of City Senior C.L.A., win
ners for a number of years. The teams 
armed on the grounds early and had a 
■nort workout in the warm sun. . They 
?l?re. we"*l received by the spectators. K.

. aghorne, field captain for Eatons, who 
«as handled the refereé’s whistle in many 
games here, was loudly applauded by 
many old friends nj the bleachers. The 
game commencetj shortly after 2.30.

The teams lined up as follows : 
batons—Goal, Torpey ; 

covet-point, Morrison ;

EVE.m crowdi
î i

GRENADIERS BANDafternoon for the first polo match of the
team,

season, and the result was, to say tne 
least, a brilliant display of horsemanship, 
and the attending vvic enthusiasts en
joyed an afternoon or rare sport.

V:;

Another Band 
Festival Week

The

Gy Candies made on the premises,

130-132 Yonge St,, Toronto.
Oar Ice Crgan Sodas and all Fountain 

Drinks Unexcelled.

'

»«
Monday EveningI S I *

48th Highlanders, 1
Tuesday Evening. « c

(gQueen’s Owni
point. Hooper;

---------- first defence,
second defence, Corbridge; third 

centre, Twiddle: first 
second ‘home, Durreli ; 

outside home,

Wednesday Evening
48th and Queen’s Own

Combined
Thursday Evening

- defence. Little; 
home, Mitchell:
thlriT home, Sheardon : outside home, 
Alalnwarlng: Inside home, Winters; field 
cnPt*Un, \Yaghorne.

A tnletics—Goal. Dixon; point. Carl 
covert-point, Harris: fir.-.t defence. Haf- 
xey; second defence, Richards; third de- 
lence, Fitzgerald: centre. Hetnt.lngton; 
I«r.st. , me' Herr: second home, Aubron; 
tatrii home, Rlplev;
Glasltan: inside ho 
tain. Mvllwaln.

F'rst Quarter.—The game t 
both goaltenders being called 
some hot 
eure ones.

Body Guards
Friday Evening4

Cadets
Saturday Aft. and Eve.

outside »;ume. Me
mo, Hope; field cap- Grenadiers

t Sunday Aft. and Eve.started fast.
Queen's Own1* < on to stop 

ones. Torpey cleared several 
», Finally McLashan notched

The nrîrt goal in five minutes. Herr fol
lowed with another three minutes 
At.ilitics iiow-had play a!l in their own 
hands. McGlashan madr. it 3 to 0, and 
V\ o ln!nutes-. later Richeu rls tcorec^ the 
fourth for the locals. Eatons hardly 
touched the ball. The f'fth goal went to 
cvt. Catharines on a neat shut by Auberon. 
Hope bounded the sixth one in t^vo min
utes later. Au heron and Hope then took 
turns scoring. Fir. t quarter ended : Ath
letics S. Eatons ".

Athletics

OTHER BIG NEW SPECIAL 
FEATURESlater.

passe<

BELLEVILLE play
Toro(

OLD BOYS’arew fare off in second quar 
Rnd T ari mitt he<l two goals In thdee min- 

-*^1 hl< tics . worked like clockwork 
jnd the xi «i tors were clmply looking on, 
Richards scored thirteenth two minutes 
later. Dixon was called on to stop a fast 
one and clown! tlv-. ball traveller to
wards Eaton’s fla.srs. Aubron * ucoeedtng 
In scoring and half a minute Vater Hope 
toll Jed tlie fifteenth g'*a.l. Two more fol
lowed in quick succession and crowd v> 
cry “who’ll have next.” Aubron res
ponded by tabling In a minute. Half time 
•core.
ATHLETICS I*. EATONS NOTHING

1 a’lied' Pirn

EXCURSION
SatP^!ay Morning, July Stbsl 

8 0 Clock on Special Train
RETURN FARE $2.10ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR'S 

FUNERAL.
„ . a t-pet
a few yards of 

I oilseed the net.
I 5 hiinut
» -rialf-tlme was c 

, TpRONTOS 3. 
During the 1; 

nouncement 
. putting it 
in iaVand there 
lnd .ch®«rlng. 5V 
{/ed Scott took 1 
Montreal line-up.

i°K,,8am ln -Pla 
■ Third Quartern 
i"* for'g 11 that 
"fo'jvd are cheer 
hiade a swift sho
*ut missed. Nev
J’8,'3* a wonder?
h,n *iL* bal1 ‘mohut the blue eh 
<*'rong, and 
,Ta3 Penalized 5 

Toronto goat 
fading m the pi, 

hard pressed. 
Parks and 

"to the net, Tl 
Toronto, 4. Mont 
1h P'ay had hard 
no, Torontoa got
botched another 
In one minute of 
». Montreal 2.

The easterners 
not a bit d

play.
stand.
score:

People started to 
Then the

NATIONALS 8, CORNWALL 8.

Arrangements for the funeral 
xxiute* "f Hls Grace Arch

bishop O'Connor are now n-ear
ing completion. There will be a. 
sol-mn rxivlt-m mass at 9 
o'clock Monday mem'n.g at the 
Novitiate Che.oel. St. 
avenue.

leave tls 
gon-g ran. Finalin tl frd quarter 

time f minutes, five more added to third 
quarter, score hei,,K ;.j to nothing, 

least quarter tvus feten nio'-- one sided 
, titan - previous quarters. The bail was
i tvmitiuHlh in hand- of He Atliletlcs.

who prnctlcallv scored at will. Baton’s 
tal qne shot In whole quarter on Idxon 
W'ho cleared nearly all, who took a trip 
up tile infield by Mm-elf. Harris. Car
pi Jt|arneyrri down the field finding little 
to door defence. N;.:e gaols in all were 
Brered this quarter, j ioetrralla- t vel ■ > 
titan on Athletics home, bulging the net 

Finol score Athletics Fitfvw 0.

waswereMAY SETTLE STRIKE MONDAY.

LIVERPOOL, July J.—After 
an Interview with the chair
man of the Cunard Board to
day, Tom Mann, the strike 
leader, informed a mass meet
ing of strikers that the dispute 
would be completely settled by 
Monday or Tuesday.

Clalr- 
a.ft<r-

ward-s the body will be convey
ed in procession to St. Baell’s 
Ohurclt. where it will He in 
state until the ftmeral 
in o clock on Tuesday morning.

Immedilatel)
H.

I
mass at

ti 4*" p
Start. IDod. Finish. Edp’d. Car. 

! Eleahov. Capt. Good^rbam,
ÎU>» V-’.5-\00 ^.44.iô 5,44,15 5.4),5'J

! Kayak. Capt Harrv Hughes,
11.00 12,51,40 2,15,21,3.45.2» 3,3,42.55

! Zoraya, CapiT Brent.
11.00 12,52,10 2,43,24 3,43,24 <3,^.4

I Crusader. Capt. J. K. Wade.
11.00 1i.52.I0 2,46.47 3,46,47 3.44.U

ST. ANDREW’S GARDENSiff: no st

Lost His Voice LIQUOR HABIT;
Is Opposite

^ie Government House New Site Overheard at the Theatre.
I "T wonder why the people on the floor 
always applaud so?" said tlie dame in 
the proscenium b<->x.

"They can see the stage," explained 
the other lady ln the box. "I tried It 
°nce. lust for a lark."—-Washington 
Herald.

On which work has now commenced.

IN THREE DAYSA Brisk Demand for Homes and
£°ai was in da ne 
,h.uJ Powers got 
î_hru the crowd n

hompson w„nt t
otys for holding 

on the Tor 
Excite

score 3 to
THT, GATLIN TREATMENT REMOVES ALL CRAVING AND DESIRE FOB i 

LIQUOR WITHOUT HYPODERMIC

Tasted Good.
. "f .,saw ,'John- the butler, smacking 
ms lips, Just now. as he went out. 
Had he been taking anything, Katie?” 
asked the mistress.

••What was he doin’, ma'am?” asked 
the pretty waiter girl.
*‘‘Smacking hls lips.”

"Sure, he’d just been smacking 
mine, ma’am!"—Yonkers Statesman.

in this exclusive district Bill be the result.
INJECTIONS—IT IS

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT IN 
THE WORLD FOR THE DRINK HABIT. t

to beE!nLPFdve<,artL8ft,MCepte,d f°r treatment under legal contract! tbit It has 1

when the natd^M. fC r ^ Partlcu^r or the fee paid Is refunded 
n the patient is leaving the Institute, and treatment costs nothing.

c p “ e,”uve «*>“•»>

-Pie-

. cnt on the To
°» Parks.
Vnd both teams'»’
i,1. *°°ks », ,r a ,
beLore the game
for SOi per
mLtLt>Pin,r Har
•nen had the be« 
la’t few
neither

Easterners
finnan stopp, 
-aitieron and got

U«d nah,ri=
°Y- a”d th

fssisss&s:

WE HAVE FOR SALE- 
200 FEET AT $75 PER FOOT\

Geographical location—the beautiful homes surrounding—and 
the tact tiiaylus is the peer of Rosecjale property, should make St 
Andil-w s Gardens most valuable. This price is good for ten days.'

Remarkable Dwarf,
Irate Visitor—I call thla a down

right fraud? You advertise on your 
bills "The Most Remarkable Dwarf In 
the B orld." and he turns out to be 5 
feet 5 inches high.

Bland 
That’s just 
him. He’s 
—Tit-Bits,

W
minute- 

team scot

5. 3of contracts to cure, and

BUTLER BROS., gfeÎ8S Showman — Exactly so. sir. 
-* what’s so remarkable about 

the tallest dwarf on record. THE GATLIN INSTITUTE OF ONTARIO, 
LIMITED.

A. Hargrave, Mgr,Phone North 4588.
f
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Last SPonmp’ section of the roronto Sundav xaorial
t Last i

Edition»

Edition
a.

3iST YEAR—PAGES i TO 4 X TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING JULY 2 1911» —PRICE FIVE CENTS- «]
S’ TORONTO’S PLAY GOOb'SM 

! AND BEAT OUT Mv^EAL
THE DONS' NEW CLUBHOUSE Leafs Get Revenge and Win

Afternoon Game From Bisons
I ü i, ü I;|„i . v * ■ ' - L

W»

* Ji?f S

:y?*

J
I <> . ~♦ x?v ■ 

f Ï : ' -

% ti '
A y *,

o \ a ■-.. stick and got live minutes A a* a 
result. Toronto» got busy aa-iln after 
a little desultory play, and Barnett 
notched another goal In 13.36. Score: 
Toronto, 6j Montreal,-2. The ball was 
faced and Longfellow secured the draw 
and passed to Warwick, who trans
ferred to Kalis. The latter put 1n a 
shot that Brennan could not stop. Time 
15 seconds. Score: Toronto, 7; Mont
real, 2. Three minutes later Kalis notch
ed another goal for the street railway 
players. Score:. Toronto, 8; Montreal, 
2. Powers got penalized five minutes 
for using his lacrosse stick too freely. 
Game ended with score.:

TORONTO, 8; MONTREAL, 2,
—Summary—

—First Quarter—
1— Montreal. .... .Roberts .............. 3.25
2— Torontos..............Kails ...
3— Montreal..............Leyden ..

—Second Quarter—
4— Torontos..............Cameron
5— Torontos

Is. Eive Thousand See Lively 
Lacrosse at Scarboro Beach 
—Both Teams Extended to 
Limit.

■ - ' v ty singled to left. Corridon hit a line drive 
to Vaughn, who doubled Kllllfer at sec
ond. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERROR.

TORONTO—Vaughn safe on a hard-hit 
ball to McDonald. Fltz sacrificed, Cor
ridon to Sharpe. Mueller singled to right, 
scoring Vaughn. Truesdale let Shaw’» 
single go thru his legs. Shaw went to 

r>,H*ra bounded one Ovefi 
Starr's head, Mueller and Shaw scoring. 
O’Hara out. stealing, Kllllfer to Truee- 
dale. Delahanty dropped a safe one lit 
right field. Lush singled to centre. Brad
ley out, Corridon to Sharpe. THREE) 
RUNS. FIVE HITS. ONE ERROR.

—Sixth Innings—
BUFFALO—Truesdale fanned, White 

flew out to O’Hara. Schlrm safe on 
Vaughn’s error. McCabe forced Solidrm 
at second. Vaughn to Fits—NO RUNS— 
NO HITS.

TORONTO—Phelps out to White, a good 
cs,tch by the left fielder of a hard line 
drive. Vaughn pop filed to Ktmflur. Fits 
fouled out to Sharpe.—NO RUNS-NO 
HITS.

c Mueller Pitche • Good Ball at 
Start, But Is Relieved by Tes- 
reau—Lush on First Base— 
The Final Score Being 5 to 3.
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HANLAN’S POINT. July L—(Staff 
Correspondence. )—The crowd started to 
arrive early for the afternoon game here 
to-day, and by two o'clock the stands 
presented a novel appearance, as, owing 
to tbe extreme heat, the male portion ot 
the attendance had removed their coats, 
and, along with the white apparel of the 
todies, looked

President Steen of the Buffalo Club oc
cupied a box seat during the game. Muel
ler and Phelps were the battery for To
ronto, while Corridon and Kllllfer worked 
for Buffalo. ,<
■ Johnny Lush played first base for the 
Leafs. r

FIRST INNINGS. ____________
BUFFALO—Truesdale out, Vaughn to SEVENTH INNINGS.

Lush, on a good, sharp play. White out, , BUFFALO—Sharpe out, Vaughn 
same way. another good pick-up by McDonald fanned. Starr safe on
Vaughn. Schlrm out, Fltz to Lush. NO ' au8hn s error. Kllllfer foroed8tarr at 
RUNS. NO HITS. î?~2d' Bradl<y to Fltz. NO RUNS. NO

TORONTO-Shaw dropped a Texas ONE ERROR,
leaguer back of third base, fooling the TORONTO—Mueller got his third hit of
players on the play. O'Hara forced Shaw a •Jj'Sl* to left field. 8{»*w
at second, Starr making the play. Delà- J2SV*îf.î?’ C°rrldon, to 
hanty flew out to McCabe, who doubled a *h.rd'b?*? Hne'
O'Hara at first. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. hthlrd’ D'J^h^lty s sac.

SECOND INNINGS riflea fly to White scored Mueller. O Kara,
BUFFALO-McC’abe singled' to left.

Sharpe bit to Lush, who threw him out at ONE RUN. TWO HITS. NO ERROR 
first, Mueller covering the bag, a. nice _ ; 1 Inning—
play, McCabe taking second. McDonald _ ,®^FF^LK>lc?rridon, ?ut- Y™*** .1“ 
flew out to O’Hara on a line drive, who *fUsh. Trueedele singled to left. White 
doubled McCabe at. second. NO —NS. right. Schlrm aleo singled to
ONE HIT. NO ERROR ngnt, Truesdale scoring. McCabe hit

TORONTO-Lush out to Schlrm. who stcond; 8,corln8 White. Teseereau
replaced Mueller In the box. Sharp* 
struck out. McDonald struck out.—TWO 
RUNK-FOUR HITS.

Toronto—Lush flew out to white. 
Bradley out, Starr to Sharpe, a good play 
by Starr. Phelps flew out to white—NO 
RUNS-NO HITS.

—Ninth Innings—
BUFFALO—Starr flew out to O’Hara. 

Henline batted for KHllfer and <$rerw a 
base on balls. Milter batted for Corridon. 
A wild pitch enabled Henline to reach 

Miller struck out. Trueedale
torontVUN8™no HITfl-

Shaw, c.f. ..........
O'Hara, l.f. ..................
Delahanty, r.f...............
Lush, lb........... ;................
Bradley, 3b.......................
Phelps, c.............................
Vaughn, s.s.....................
Fitzpatrick, 2b...............
Mueller, p.........................
Tesreau, p.........................

SCARBORO BEACH, July 1.—(Staff 
Prospects of the 

usual fast and furious game between 
Torontos and Montreal broug 
afternoon crowd to Scarboro BSach Sat-

’

is ::à
Correspondence.)

: mm

■ ■■ iiS 1 gj
a big

'

be a - % y ,

/,i
MAN ■urday. In spite of the heat, the lacrosse 

’enthusiasts began to pour on to the 
grounds, till at 3.30 there were upwards 
of 6000 people In the grand-stand and 
bleachers The Montrealers were, first 
on the ground and got rounded into 
shape with a ten-minute practice be. 
fore the Torontos appeared. There 
were few changes In the. line-up. Ham
ilton being off the Montreal team, and 
his place taken by Thompson.

Menary replaced Harsnaw In Jhe 
point .position for the Toronto*, and 
Longfellow wasn’t on the l>ne-up. The 
game started promptly on time. The 
teams lined up ae follows:

Montreal—Goal, Brennan; point, Fin- 
layeon; cover, Thompson; first defence, 
Neville; second defence. Kenna; third 
defence. Asp ell: centre, Kane; third 
home Leyden; second home, F. Scout 
first home, H. Scott; outside home, 
Roberts; Inside home, Hogan.

Torontos—Goal, Byrne.; point. Men. 
ery; cover. Harshaw; first defence. 
Powers; second defence, Braden; third 
defence, Stagg: centre, Warwick; third 
home, Dandeno; second home, Lavelle; 
first home, Barnett; outside home, Cam
eron: inside Home, Kails.

Referees—vVm. Foran of Ottawa.
Judge, of play—Wm. McIntyre of 

Ottawa.
Goal umpires 

Percy Quinn.
Timekeepers—Desse Brown and Fred 

Thompson.
Easterners Ahead 2-1.

Flrs-f 'Quarter—Montreal won the toss 
and began early to rush play. Cameron 
got the ball for the Torontos and carried 
It up field, but Montreal got possession 
end, after some clever combination play, 
Robert.; ;jrt possession and scored the 
first goal in three minutes after play 
commenced. Score. Montreal 1, Toronto 0.

A few seconds after the ball was faced 
Braden hit F. Scott over the head with 
Ms lacrosse stick and was penalized 10 
minutes for his exhibition of pugilism. 
Harshaw passed; to Dandeno and he 
transferred to Lavelle, but he missed the 
catch. Thompson was sent to the fence 
for live minutes for intercepting a pass 
and play was about even for a few se
conds, when Dandeno got the ball and 
passed to Warwick and Kails got pos
session, putting a swift shot Into the net 
and evening up the score. Time 12.24.

The Montreal team are playing a great 
—ence same and cover their goal splen
didly when attacked.

hi

a solid white mass. 112.25
4.00

Prize
00.00

i;
. !12.00

3.00
«Là.;

Kails ....
—Third Quarter—

Barnett ..
Barnett ..

—Fourth Quarter—
8— Torontos............. Barnett .................. 13.35
9— Toronto*

10—Torontos
■Penalties: Braden. 10 min.; Thomp

son, 5 min.; Powers. 5 min.; Stagg, 5 
min.: AspelL 10 min.; Barnett. 5 min.; 
Powers. 6 min.; F Scott, 6 min.: Thomp
son, 6 m1n.: Hogan, 6 min.; Barnett. 5 
min.. Roberts. 10 min.; Harshaw, 5 min.; 
Powers, 5 min.

6— Torontos
7— Torontos

ffl9.00
IV, >1.10

to
«

.16Kails
Kails 3.00

1°

M THE 
'OINT,

Destroyed by fire early Saturday morning—a catastrophe in which nearly all Toronto rowing and paddling clubs
lost craft.

,8. 1Zeus Wins Canadian Derby 
In a Drive From Gov. Gray

ï
.

i

THE WALKER made a sensational catch. Had ball got 
away from him It would have been a 
Homer. Bradley singled over second.
Bradley out stealing, diving slide to the 
bag. Phelps grounded out to Sharpe. NO 
RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERROR. *

THIRD INNINGS.
BUFFALO—Starr flew out to O’Hara.

Kllllfer hit a line drive to Lush. Corridon 
out, Bradley to Lush. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Vaughn singled past sec
ond. Fltz oh attempted bunt pop-filed to 
Sharpe. Mueller singled to left-centre,
Vaughn reaching third. Shaw bounded a 
safe hit back of the pitcher, Vaughn 
scoring. O’Hara hit to pitcher, 
threw Mueller out at third, but on at
tempted double-play McDonald threw 
wide, Shaw reaching third and O’Hara 
second» Delahanty Tiit to Starr, who 
threw him out at first, fast pick-up and 
throw bÿ Starr. ONE RUN. THREE 
HITS. ONE ERROR.

FOURTH INNINGS.
BUFFALO—Truesdale singled to left.

White flew to Fltz, the latter making a Totals ...............
good running catch. Truesdale stole sec- BUFFALO—
ond. Truesdale stole third, and scored Truesdale, 2b. ..
q» Phelps’ wide peg to get the runner, ^ Rite, 1.1. ............
Itotilrm out, Vaughn to Lush. McCabe Schlrm, c.f..............
doubled to left. Sharpe.ot*. Lush to McCabe, r.f. .... 
Mueller, the pitcher covering’"first base: Sharpe, ib.
ONE RUN. TWO HITS. ONE ERROR. McDonald,

TORONTO—Lush fanned. Bradley filed Starr, 2b. 
out to Kllllfer. Phelps out, fly ball to Kllllfer, c. ... 
W,hlte. N RUNS. NO HITS. NO ER- Corridon. p. . 
ROBS. Henilne x ...

BUFFALO—McDonald; out, Fltz to Miller xx .... 
Lush. Starr hit by pitched ball. Kllllfer

the Bay ” Tom Carlind and

Caotda’s
Coiey
Island

J os f.Feature Event at Fdrt Erie 
Opening Provides Great 
Race—Biggest Crowd on 
Record Turn Out,

iPleased With Jim Rice j
..

NEW YORK, July Rice,
the Toronto oarsman, has received 
his reward for turning eut tSe crew 

-• lu-t came so near to defeating the 
Cornell oarsmen In tbe r•**#*-. at 
Poughkeepsie last Tuesday. So 
pleased were the rowing author 
at Columbia University th#t they 
presented to Rice a contrast to 
coach the blue and white oarsmen 
for the next ten years. At the same 
time they raised his salary $500 a 
year, which Is believed to make him 

y the, best-paid rowing coach In thé 
co unto-.

V aft. 
I eve.

Second Day L, S ,S, A 
gatta Sees Some Fine Sail
ing—Allan Weir of National 
Y. C, Takes New 16-Foot 
Dinghy Class—Results,

Re- iA.B. R. H. O. A. S.
0 0

0-> • jFORT ERIE RACE TRACK, July 1—
(Special to The Sunday World.)—Derby!
Day brought out a record-breaking crowd 
to Fort Erie this afternoon, with condi
tions that could not well have been Im
proved upon andi a card that was high 
çlass. The sport was thoroly enjoyed by 

- those present. ‘ '
Seventeen contestants lined up at the There were six starters in thé Derby.

Ousel"?-,, v S,atU''fay morn,ng on the Irish, Naushon a*l the Nigger being

loot skiff riaac ^ ub cp“r,a, fpr tt10 le- (withdrawn. Meridian was the ante-post  -------------------2.—-—- —
Association's Annual rigatta. The^mulhl A**rt ***>'■■*• **&1***'*- thir^ftW lerfgther back a^^hen-Wo^W’

coveted walker r„n donate, v. »w ..♦* factions were a steeplechase over the -MprtdMto,Frank E Waiker Tf l-i Ilf * ruU course and tt handle^, at bne tittle Belmont Wins Fifth Race.
I tank L. V alker of Hamilton for com- and a sixteenth. FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, handicap
petition in this class, was won by Georg© Long before the running of the opening *or three.-yêar-old* and up, 1 1-16 mileS: 

Toronto 1 Hancock of the Royal Ham!’.ton Yacht evcnt- even standing room was at a L Flint Rock, 1U5 (Dugan), 12 to 1. 5
Toronto’s Mak. o o n,,u premium. The Toronto delegation was t0 / 5 to 2* a length.

Second Oiivttr__xv, ,e . .. f time o. 1 hour o4 min- otl hand early and the Buffalo crowd *• Spellbound. 101 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 2
•ûmed^Yarwifk vm h!o k ’n&5r ^ as re- s, and 1- seconds. F. Rumney of the oame over in four big specials. News of 1 t0 &-
to Cameron whf ’i0w%v?r *?£&**%« vtVj * S8C0nd’ almost three m,n’ the burning of the grand Ft and at Ham- , ^Mnce Hlunpton, 115 (Shilling), 11
tor°uiis Ve, towing up4 bet! The new^-foot dinghy class was also oSSmSS^of T«mV°1-.«*2.V Everett, Aylmer, The

0 workqm ke/-anCl U-e e.ancrrLe1rs !}ave determined In the morning. Allan Weir this afternoon A tern Mr Nigger, Cuttyhunk .finished as named,
«hints maa0» ^eep possession. The blue of the Victoria Yacht Club making the a y structure will be erected for the mid- Ths Belmont stable finished- the wln-
Ind KaTu on? deler,,'1”ed rush on soaI f,nish flrEt- lu 1 hour 26 minutes and 25 ‘mumet meeUnv aitd the rac£, will be ner In the fifth race In Flint Rock, who'
SS W»! Srlpt.nV n„a,s"i'tt 3?ot’ but Bren- fronds. ............................. hrid in Hamiltol M schtivüîd^ showed a «mart performance. In the

I av«n»r iî!! ‘T’i dc£k aud stopped it. I he afternoon events were the 14-foot B . win* Pir.t Ran» early running Hampton Court shoved
wa'itod* t le L.baiii ar centrc- and dinghy class for tbe Comroeford Cup and' u?®. ”?.,!«* F , , “ace" in front, and he set the pace unti\ In

fh‘. th the Montreal defence, the one-design 16-foot dinghy class for URST RACE, 341» adided, 2-year-olds, the home stretch, where Flint Rock
couldnt reach tne net. Mow.real the Gooderham Cup. 5 furlongs: ........ moved up and challenged, and in the

rhL*?-1 bus-v’ ,and came down the field. The finish In the various events was 1. Pugglns, 111 iShilling), 4 to », I to » final drive drew away.
225? lh® bal1 011 a pasi. lie |a« follows’; end out, by two lengths. Plate Glass Again,
to the nM ‘hvSse°..»r=i" iUah butJt:mls*- 16-foot skiff class. Walker Cup (started -’. Tlpsonu, ltB (Dugan), 3 to 1, 4 to a SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 

n=l oj seveial incites. Torontos at 11 o’c'c-ki ■ 'and 1 to 3. year olds 7 furlongs
checking 14 Snf?,0<c,?aiUC’ For cross- Royal Hamilton Yacht Club. Geo. 3- Cherry Seed, 107 (Byrne), 30 to 1, S to, * platè Glass. 113 (Archibald). 7 to
eenal’v* iHniJ. ®‘af KIH 3 minutes' Hancock ................................................... 12.24.12 1 end 4 to 1. 10. 1 to 6 and out. by three lengths.
field and ,madoa nice run up Nationals, F. Ruhincy ........................... 12.38.03 Time 1.00 3-5. Communist, -Uamma, 2. Restigouche, 113 (Shilling), 5 to
«core/ th«1 Cameron, who Nationals, .1. Hart .......................... 12.39.30 Frcglegs and Artrologer also ran. 1. even and out.
Time l« min.?,f- J>olnt lo>-onto. National., Spencer Ellis .................. 12.40.19 The opérons event was for 2-year-oldn 3. Naushon, 113 (Goldstein), 2 to 1, 1
Toronto ,minutes’ bcore- Montreal 2. R.H.Y.C.. J. G. Morrow...................... 12.41.18 at 5 furlongs and the nine carded next to 3 and out.

Bvrne “is m.^i, „ ,, , Victoria. Chas. Grey ............................. 12.42.00 to the post. Puggins was made favorite Time 1-25 4-5. Reval aléa ran.
life In Ih« Tnvïnï® the, ga,'J,e ?f his New 15-fool dinghy class (start made at and heavily played. He outbroke Ids Plate Glass had only a good gallop
«ever»i l?f„. 0100to seal. He stopped n40 a.nt.i ; field and, after racing Astrologer Into to win the sixth race, a dash of 7 fur.
che'rrd ,hv°?S» a1!L>T1î's ,l)>ld,y Victoria. Allan Weir ........................... 32.36.36 early submission, drew away into a good longs. He led thrpout
got Dossessinn »C,r°.uE ' ,Tllçblue shirts Victoria. John King ......................... 12.36.4» lead In the home stretch. Froglegs was stout restraint at the finish. Naushon
wick na«ed To i Ei, * *,a«e". a"^ ]Var' Royal Hamilton V. C........... 12.36.41 pulled up at the start and blocked at the was cut off soon after the start and
•tbsr point for Toronto.112 "olched an- Royal Hamilton V. C........... 12.36.42 st: etch turn, where he attempted, to come w-as pulled up.
in thePléad Tiloo0"1 I t11 put,them Queen city Y.C., Geo. Cornell ... 12.39.00 thru on the Inside. The Bebuonit Colt, Col. Ashmeade, 3 1-2 to 1.
•Montreal ■’ ToronlnV bcore: RoJ.ai Hamilton ........................................ 12.39.20 Ttpsand, also had a rough trip. SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, three>
minutes fo'r going into the goaî'of.0.1. p Q- c Y c - 0 Murphy .................... 12.4>.<K) Osage Over the Jumps. year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile 70
A few seconds later Fred* Scott gtu 14"fort '""sh-" f'*** Cpmmeford Cup, SECOND RACE,purse 1600, steeple- ... ,, «
hurt and his place on the Monireal team Ktlin maac' ?u !n I hie rare there chase, for 4-year-olds and up, short , CoJ. Asnmeade, 10a (Sweeney), 3 1-2
«•« taken by Molle" ThV Montrealer :wtre -* rtarterr. ail of them getting course: ' 10 5 and 7 to 10’ nm ** a
to lled around the Toronto goal' and away t0 a sood start. The course lay 1. Osage. 147 (Lucas!, i% to L Ï to 5 and len,s,1’’... .. , - . , . .
tolngs looked dangerous fordthc local twi,'e flrovn(1 th= 'r«n*i^ making It 1 to 2. by 10 lengths. ., r - iJVn (Byrne)> “ 1 " t0 l'
I?»?,11 fo!' a moment till Harshaw got the ”,,out slx ,mllEC’ . T1iP FOsttilons on the 2. Dick Shaw, 153 (Youretl), 8 to 5, 8 to - E° ,’ a"d ‘ *° /=Llumnrer) 4 to 1
t’lll and started down field. Eddie Pow- flrst ro“nd "’ere: t. George Berwick (Q. 5 and out. » 1’0 V a„i « to 5 * ’

made a spectacular run to within CY-e-: ’ ’r- Barber ,Nationals); 3, Tur- 3. Judge Cronin, 140 (Bryant), 8 to 1, 2 8 Time 1 42 2-5 Ton land Comnton
* few yarns 0f the Montreal goal, but ra" B,ds (Nationals): 4. V. Frills (R.C.V. to 1 and 7 to 10. ! Mv Gal MlsV Jonéb Bounde?. The
nff s,ed the net. lie was afterward put K-.>: 5. A). G. Reillv (Toronto C.C.); 6, J. Time 4.06 1.-5. Stabs. 148 (Dupee,. 9 to 5, I ^ Nightfall finished as named 

for 5 minutes far cross-checking W- Sparrow -T.C.C.); 7. Geo. M. Alex- 7 to 10 and out. lost rider at 12th jump. " ,1lp 1K U " 13 C
was called, the score being ander IR.C.Y.C.): 8, G. Chaplin (Q.C.Y. Soli, 138 (Gross), 40 to 1. 10 to 1 and 3 to

ixmoNTOS 3. MONTREAL 2. |V.): 9, Hov.ard-Douglas, (T.C.C.); 10, J. 1, refused at first jump,
nouoe ng Intermission the an- ! Alexander (Nationals,. The race was not-- Osage proved an easy winner In the
vuncement was made that Teaumacli- concluded before going to press. steeplechase. In the early running Dick

tiwa putting It al! over Caps at Ot- : One design. 16-ft. dinglty class—Good- Shaw, fencing In hold fashion, drew away
and oh?? , t,lere. was much excitement erliam Cup. started 2.40; six contestants, Into a long lead, but at the eighth fence,
Fred go V.nK M'lfen play recommenced all from the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, he stumbled and went to his k; 'es. Osage
Montrée, v t0°a llis place again on the started: — then took command and at the finish led
onto tiel. Bnc-up. Park ;s on the Tor- : 14-ft dinghy class. Commeford Cup. Dick Shaw by 10 lengths. St. Abe lost

Third3?.1 1,1 placp of La veil r. start made at 2.30—1. Geo. M. Alexander rider at 12th jump and Soil refused first
tog for eu3r!rr—Both teams are play- IR.C.Y.C.), 3.07: 2. Turrall Bros (Nation- jump,
crowd a 8,1 that: 1:1 them, and . the als). 5.08.60; S, J. Alexander (National).
made1» are cneering wildly, 
made a swift shot
t)ut missed.
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A..B. II, Hr Q. At B)« 
2 3 10 1Aline I.9 116 0

8 \ i * *
0 •

0
^ Powers got five

minutes at the fence for cross-checking. 
Montreal led in the play and again got in 
Some trice combination work, when I.ayv- 

I • Oe-n got possession and notched the se
cond point for the easterners. Time 1 

V minutes..- Score-at the end u’l the first 
qvfurier, Montreal 2,

th Highlanders ti \ling Î '

*1 l
3 2 0

3b....... 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 0
0 0 0
000

Queen’s Own 
rening
l Queen’s Own
Combined
inlng
Body Guards

ART WARWICK
Toronto defence fielder,

the fastest runner in- N. I>. U.

»
uconsidered

Totals ........................ *6 3
xBatted for Kllllfer. 
xxBatted for Corridon.

Buffalo ..........
Toronto ........

8 24 I 1

Dons Disaster Postpones 
The Dominion Day Regatta

g ..... . 000100010-3
........... 0 01 0 8 0 1 0 X— 5

1 wo-base hit—McCabe. Stolen baeea— 
Truesdale 2. Sacrifice hits—Delahanty, 
6ha-w, Fitzpatrick. Struck out—By Cttrrt- 
don 1, by Mueller Ç. by Tesreau 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Tesreau 1. Double-nlaya4- 
McCabe to Sharpe; O’Hara to Fttzpat- 
I’lck; Vaughan to Fitzpatrick. Wild pitch 
—Tesreau. Hit by I pitcher—By Tesreau l 
1 Starr). Left on bases—Toronto 4, Buf
falo R. Umpires—Kerins and Kelly. Ttoa 
—2.20. Attendance (estimated)—8000.

Cadets
and Eve.

Grenadiers 
nd Eve. J 
Queen’s Own ,

Fire Destroys Club House and Every Rowing and Canoe 
Club in City Suffers—Regatta Will Be Held Friday 

and Saturday Next—Dons Will Rebuild.

EW SPECIAL
RES

Eastern League Score*.
At Montreal—Morning— R.H.B.

Rochester ....................00020000 1—8 T 4
Montreal ........................00004002 •—0 | 3

Batteries—Manser and Mitchell; Dubue 
and Curtis. Umpires—Murray and Kll- 
llan.

At Baltimore—First game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ............... 00101010 0—8 7 0
Baltimore ............

Batteries—Hill,
Frock and Egan. Umpires—HaUtgan and 
Wright.

At Providence (first game)—

VILLE Hard luck hit Toronto's aquatic interests a mighty swat 
whyVthe new Don Rowing Clubhouse was burned up early 
Saturday morning. ■

All the rowing.and canoeing clubs suffered because of dam
age to equipment, but the Dons were particularly hard hit— 
they lost everything, clubhouse, shells, and. worst of all, the 
splendid trophies won On many a,hard-fought course. The Dons 
are dazed and staggering from the blow, but they will pufl them
selves together iu a few days and start anew.

The general public also feel the disaster, for the big Domin
ion Day regatta, the aquatic event of the season, had to be 

called off. The.events that were scheduled for yesterday 
ing will be held on Ashbridge’s Bay Friday evening at 6 o'clock, 
and the afternoon event® wul be run off next Saturday at 2 
o'clock. The clubs will have some difficulty digging up shells 
and war canoes, but old ones will have to he patched up, and 
some of those damaged by the -fire may admit of repairs.

The Don Rowing Club had just put up their new clubhouse 
this spring, and was one of the best acqnatic Clubhouses in the 
city. Tt had capacious verandahs overlooking the bay. and 1500 
guests would have assembled there yesterday to witness the 
regatta. The hoys had worked until a late hour decorating the 
clubhouse for the event, and all the medals, shields and other 
trophies won by the club,in its several years' of existence had 
been placed in the clubhouse.

The rowing shells of the club were on tht racks, and the 
boats of the other clubmen who were to take part in the regatta 
were placed on the floors. It was because of this that some of 
the visitors' shells and canoes were hauled out before they were 
entirely ruined. It was tile inaccessibility of the Dons' boats that 
caused them to be destroyed. The Dons lost all their boats, in
cluding two doubles, leaving only one double shell in Toronto, 
the Argonauts having broken their 
on a pile at Poison's a few days ago.

The Argonauts lost the “Hammond." their tackwcight eight 
shell, in the fire. The Toronto Rowing Club lost a working four, 
and the Hamilton Rowing Club's working four tv'as badly dam
aged. Two war canoes belonging to the B. C. C. and P. C..C. 
were also badly scorched, but can be repaired.

Practically all that remains of the Dons’ clubhouse is the 
float and piles : part of the walls are standing, but these would 
have to be removed before building is begun again. Lepper. the ' 
Dons' great senior sculler, lost both his single shells, and McCar
thy, junior single sculler, suffered the loss of his single in the 
disaster. i

and was under

OYS’ ..3300001 » 0-711 »
Bartley and Totmeman:

SION R.H.B.
Newark ........ .. 1 000 00 2 00 1— 4 f «
Provldencr ....... 00091 0 0200—3 9 t

Batteries—Bolce. McOtnntty and Oady ! 
J aver. 1er and Hart. Umpires—Kerin and 
Hart.

At Baltimore—Second same— R.H.T,
Jersey City ..............00210000 8—3 13 1
Baltimore ."................ 1 0 0 1 3 0 2 0 0—TjU 2

Batteries—Mason and Butler; XjygKt 
and Egan. Umpires—Wright and Halll- 
gan.

..1
Iig, July 8th al 

Ipecial Train 
\RE $2.10

4

'

monied 'to 
Fong- ran.

leave the 
Final

n
’RNWALL 5.

National League Scoree.
At Cincinnati—

BASEBALL GOSSIP. ) , m
, R.H.B»

• Chicago ......................  0 10 0 0 1 0 16— s u «
.Cincinnati ............... OOQOOOOOft-ft 4 4
I Batteries—McIntyre and Graham G*i 
. Par and McLean.. Umpires—Klem and 
I Brennan.

At riiUa/Jaiphls— R.H.B
Brooklv n .... 002002100002-7 TO : 
Phalartot-v ; ... 00101030000 8— S 12 

Balt tries-Burger and Erwin; E 
and Dooln. Umpires—Flnncran and 
1er.

’T
fim Jordan will most likely be seen in 

Monday’s game a gainst Buffalo. If so 
Jojnnn.x Lush will do the twirling, saving 
MçGlnisy and Tessreau for tlie games 
against Rochester.

Manager Kelly replied to a remark 
about him, saving that he would put Um
pire Pollock out of his job: "Surely peo
ple do not think I am crazy enough to 
sal anything like that. I have nothing 
against Pollock; any time I kick on a 
baV eld it Is for the be. . t of my 
team : after the game is over, I forget all 
about it.’’

RIKE MONDAY.
■ Y-

July 1.—After 
ith the chair- 
hard Boar!" to
il n. the strike 
I a mass meet- 
ihat the dispute 
etely settled by 
sday. *

Mm
Bishop W. Runs Away,

THIRD RAVE, Purse $4'*’. three-year- 
olds and Up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Cohort. 112 ( Archibald), 3 to 5, 1 to 4 
and out. by one length.

2. Eagle Bird. % (Byrne 1, 4 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

3. Montratoi, K0 (Go.d-tein). 15 to 1, 4 to 1 Kir] Mueller had a good day with the
Time lri31-5. Selwtk. Mexoana. Spring- Hf‘n. z7<,ndh*Am?„®LtU|;*'’ Thre# 

mas. Bibho;, XV. finished as named. 1 nlce sir,gles for three times up.
BMwp w. delayed the start thirteen ■ Tcesreau performed well in tae box 

minutes hv unseating his jockev at the j after lie relieved Mueller in the box, 
... _ . ,, , _ post end galloping around the track. The having four strike-outs in an Innings and
Niagara Baseball League Standing race resulted in a good contest, the win- a half.

- Remains Unchanged, ner turning up in Cohort, who led thru-
________ out. and heat Eagle Bird out lengths.

ST. CATHARINES. July 1—By defeat- Selwlk was pulled up lame, 
ing Merrltton to the tune S runs to 0. at . Derb,3f.,by .ZhUS- r, .
Welland this afternoon, the Welland F°J *5)0. siycar-olds. V^mtles:

tram takes very strcyig hold on the cup j 1 Zeus, 116 1 Shilling), 11 to 5. I to 5 and
donated by the Niagara. St. Catharines 11 to 3, by a nose.
„ , > . „ , ï ° Governor Caiaj, llu ( B.' rnei, 6 to 1, 2
an<î I oronto Railway Co., have two wIdf to" 1 and 4 to ■*.

the good over Merrtt(on and one ove.- ! 3. Whist. Do (Go’dsteinc 3 to 1, even
Thoro,,). next nearest dompettWr*. Meridian. 122 ,Archibald),
land team, howkever. has played extra ,2U to , and 2 to 5. Trap Rock. 122 <Du- 
ganie. Niagara Falls retains position at 3 t0 , »Ven and 2 to 5. Lahore. 113 !
serond "il .Port Volblorne clos® (G. Burns). 12 to 1, 3 to 1 and even, fln-
stcond. r. Catharines occupies central l,ehed a« named.

creeping up on leaders I’ The Canadian Derby proved a splendid, 
tVam i E=,‘ , h •riafte,l"JIOwn’ , <-atbarlned contest, the finish resulting In a si new- 

11 to„r,lor,c'ld hy only one ran; ip,raln!ag drive, in which Zeus just last-
0,1?’1. o •7?iorold b' bt’ Latharlnesu. Dj tong enough to stall off Gov. Gray to
.'JL t,r cn,.bor,?f. same to hear front, j“n b*4 nose. Meridian and Whist went
■rS i\g nn" " cl I and won 8, lost 1»; . fp , |le fTpnt m the start and showed the
/ r?1 ”??.1 ,<?st S; Merrltton won 6. t . . jnto the ronie stretch, where they

1 '1 4 St. Catharines won 4. lost 6; Furt s1 At the furlong pole Zeus, who
6; Niagara Fails -worked his w«y up on the outside.

took command and it looked as if he 
would win easily.
Gov. Gray came from behind and. closing 
with a rush, was going two strides to the 
(winner's one at the end. He would have 
beaten Zeus tn anothzr jump. Whist was

Powers 5.09.30;, ,, 4, No. 8. C. Turner (R.C.Y.C.),
on tne Montreal .goal. 5.09.50 ; 5. W. G. Reilly (T.C.C.), 5.10.10.

■ .wr .i '* so.me ruJ'nf,r. He One design. 16-ft. dinghy class. Gooder- 
got the ball in- ;r spu.r\ fteld and ham Cup, start at 2.40-1. R. Gardner < R. 
but the blue GhiTt Sof?*? dan**r zVe* H.Y.C.l, 5.17.15; 2, W. Leach (R.H.Y.C.). 
»<rong. and no sc7re 818: *• R- simPson (R.H.Y.C.); 4, G. S.

i ttj33 Penalized '.x ' minutés for shoving R,'°Wn (R H V C ): 5’ B’ Quarric tR-H.V. 
’ leai|n*r:?btf, soalkeeper. Torontos are 

tog ha** ’he pJal an1 Montreal is be- 
frnn, PfJlres>f;i Ra,''’ctt got the hall
tot? the n«S, anmt Senln 3 !lshtnins shot

Score:

the Tp'ronad hard,?' hrgun again, when 
botched LctP1 P'^scsslon and Barnett 
In one ,, il,:r Point for the local men
6. Montre?! e p,a?’ Scor,: r'-'™n’oS

* r 1,

-■^t St. T.ouJs
Pittsburg ........
»St. LoyL« ........

Batteries-Leifleld a.nd Slmoo; 
and BVef. Umpires—Johnstone &ri’

‘ Ç
. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 (k -; > L
.1 1 0000 1 0 0--^ 4 i

•on.
C.). IBIT AAmerican League 8c«r -

At Boston- 
New York 

; Boston ....
I Batteries—Ford and Sweeney: 
i and Nunamaker. Umpires—Ex 

Sheridan.
At Detroit- R.H.E.

St. Louis .....................00000000 0—0 4 O’
Detroit ........................01000340 0-8 10 1

Batteries—Hamilton and Stephens; W|L 
iett and Stanage. Umpires-Evans and 
Mullin.

WELLAND HOLDS LEADS
V.. 0 0 6 0 0 0 2 <■ ■*.. 

.0 1 00 0 1 0 0- i Î
lllne
andA fan remarked that when Jimmy Mur

ray. the former Leaf out ltd. who is 
expected to report any time to Buffalo 
arrives. It undoubtedly means that Hen- 
line or somebody else will be let out by 
Stallings. How would HenVne Took in a 
Toronto uniform ?

Bill Bradlev was the stick performer 
in the first game, securing twos Ingles 
and' a triple.

I Johnny Lush hardies himself 'well as a 
; first-sacked, acceptai? his 12 chances In 
j the rjbond. game without the aigu of a 

fumble.
While Ted father, the Leaf pitcher, is 

still with the club there Is a tlllgbt pos
sibility that he and Lister Back-nan may 
exchange places before the team again 
takes the road.

Sims shell by runnings new
nnt « cers A,'e playing hard now, 

8oal , bil discouraged. Toronto’s 
hut pAr. 11 danger for a few minutes, 
thru tt?rCrs ^oî ,hp bail and waded 
ThomnVr,„C 0^ d on- into the open field, 
mesfer? TT.n: ">c fence for 5 mln.-
Y«ntfnvi vUlhlK Fameron. Longfellow 
of Park" llv r,1,'0:,to line-up Ir, place 
«nd tmiiV, E'cltement is at fever heat. 
It look. ,tea?]1s ar” playing désperaielv. 
before';,, ■ !f" n free-for-all may result 

- BoL ' Ra:nc is over, 
for uiniif‘1; .«-'?na,i?cd for 5 minutes 
men ha,? ^ l,Iars:'aw- Tlla Montreal
Us? ,S , V he- of the play In the 
neitl-L- -.T 1 °1 :hl? 'marier, but
»t the Sl" yen’again. At the end

TOR/5«3f-l<>r t!|c score was:TORON JUS MONTREAL 2.
g Esst-erners Badly Defeated. 

f-'ameMn j’ri’Pcd a -wift tpfiot from 
blue «hi,. :,d RO! P'nch applause. The 
'*«d now on tVJMr safe
Hue;, o?'., easterners ubc doing
«tfenc? , nssre.-sixe play. Torontos’ 

sraV ,"r • ■ ’ always on the alert 
w.’i:. T1 *".,al. Hogan startedaJ,'f Hartitaw tyith , ls ’’.acroere

«nd

eM) DESIRE FOB . 
IT IS Canadian League Scores.

At St. Thomas 
London ....
St Thomas

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0-1 40ooo o-o a j

Batteries—C’tl-J and Reske? Campe an 
and Elliott. Umpire, Hardy. ~

.....10 0 0 0

........ 0 0 0 0 01
IN

I

in tract that It has.
paid ls refunded 

■opts nothinig. 
Institute treatment

New Record for Sheppard.
FORBES’ FIELD. PITTSBURG. July 

Lo-The senior events of the A .A. U.' 
meet were held this afternoon. Almost 
at the outset there was record1-break
ing for In the second event, the 810- 
yards run, M. W. Sheppard of the 
Irlsh-Amerlcan Athletic Club, New 
York, clipped s. second off the previous 
record, running It in 1.54 1-5, and la 
the mile run A. R, Klvlat, Irish-Am
erican A. C., beat the old record 3 1-5 
seconds.

hG|nn Wins at Kingston.
The 15-mile bicycle raco at Kingston, 

run o-J by the visiting Old Boys of that 
town, was won by \Y. Ginn of Toronto. 
Time 1.06. H. Smith of Kingston was 
second in 1.42. R. Thompson, from Ham
ilton; R. G rick, Kingston: Phfl Young. 
Kingston, and Bob Moore, Toronto, were 
also in the

rac - to cure, and
The regatta committee held an emergency meeting Satur

day morning at 9 o’clock, and decided that none of thé events 
could be run off. and postponed them until the end of the week.

The Hamilton oarsmen took their loss philosophically, and 
sard they would have their boat fixed and would compete Friday 
and Saturday.

Loi borne won 3, tost 
won 2, lost 8.

Team representing St. Mary’s Catholic 
< ’hiircii, Toronto, came over this after
noon (and played game with Lyceum, 
representatives In City Junir League,win
ning by a score of 19 runs to 2.

- 'OK ONTARIO,
- LIMITED.

. Hargrave, Mgr.
In the last sixteenth

to6 SEE ALSO PAGE 10
--' lNewa Section . *,*43
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,, MHi i Toronto Hand Buffalo the 
Morning Game on Errors

—

mus I WEB 
HT ENGLISH GAMES Star Theatr C

■

■1

■I
•»

■ o

Takes Quarter Mile Run—Jack 
Tait Secend in Mile—American 

‘ Wins 100 Yard Dash.

Shaw. O'tiara popped to Sharp e.—NO 
RUNS.

BUFFÀLO-
Truesdale, 2b ...............6 1
WUte, If
Schlrm, cf ...................... ....
McCabe, rf ...*..........4 l
Sharpe, lb

Vaughn and Kocher Have 
% Bad Day and Herd Win 
Game Handily 6 to 4— 
Rudolph Pitched Nice Ball.

O. A. E. 
11 0 
BOO 
2 0 0 
3 0 0
6 10 
2 10 
12 0 
9 10
110 
0 0 0

•:jh Open All Summer
Now Playing—

4 0

I I 1■

as 4 0
McDonald, 3b ........ ..4 0

4 1
4 1
3 1
1 A

i.LONDON, July 1,—The Amateur Ath
letic Association championships at 
Stamford Bridge this afternoon attract
ed a big crowd. The number of en
tries constituted a record, and Includ
ed the tfreat athletes of Canada, Aus
tralia, the United States and practi
cally the. whole of Europe.

The first event completed was the 
hammer throw, which was won by 
George E. Putnam of Ottawa, Kan., a 
Hhodes scholar at Oxford, with 147 ft. 
7 1-2 In. Flannaga,n, the holder of the 
title, was only able to throw the ham
mer 125 ft. 1 in.

M. Brock of Toronto won his heat 
of the half-mile race In 1 min. 67 sec.

Halbhaus of Canada won a heat In 
the 220 yards event, his time being 23 
sec. F. L. Lukftnmn of Montreal cap
tured a heat In the same event, his 
time also being 23 sec. flat

R. Passemann of Berlin won the 
pole vault with a Jump of 12 ft. A. 
Lagard» of France was second with 11 
ft. 7 in. At first It was announced 
that Passemann had made a sensational 
Jump of 12 ft. 11 in., "breaking the 
world’s record, but later It was offi
cially announced that a bad1 blunder 
bad been made In the measurement. -

F. L. Rams dell of the University of 
Pennsylvania won the final of the 100 
yards dash by a few Inches. His time 
was 10 2-6 seconds.

The mile run was won by D. F. Nlooll 
of the Polytechnic Harriers. J. L. Tail 
of Toronto was second. The winner's 
time was 4 min. 2*2 1-6 sec.

F. Halbhaus of Canada won the quar
ter-mile run by five yards. W. T. Wet- 

of Cambridge. University was 
second. Halbhaus’ time was 60 4-6 sec.

The final heat of the half-mile run 
was won by H. Braun of Munich; G. A. 
Whatley was second and Brock third. 
The winner’s time was 1 min. 59 4-5 
sec., which was slower than both the 
preliminary heats.

In the final of the 280 yards dash, 
Ramsdell, University of Pennsylvania, 
won in a close finish from Halbhaus 
of Canada, and R. Rau of Charlotten- 
burg, Prussia.

The 120 yards hurdle, was won by 
P. R. Phillips of Cambridge in the 
slow time of 16 1-5 sec.

Starr, se ... 
McAllister, o 
Brennan, p 
Shultz, p ...

'
The Iyeafs throw away the morning 

tame by errors In the earlier Innings, 
Vaughn In particular being away off his 
play and was not aided by the work of 
Kocher at first.

Brennan, the famous no-hlt artist, 
worked well up till the eighth, when1 
Bhaw hit for a homer. A batting rally 
followed. In which two other runs were 
•cored and Shultz was substituted.

Rudolph pitched well thruout, the only 
Inning» In which they touched him being 
the seventh, when the Herd gathered 
five hits for three runs. He struck out 
five, but allowed1 nobody to walk.

Brennan struck out seven, but walked 
tour.

J. Lush was substituted for Kocher 
at first and tickled the faithful with his 
nice play at that comer. The Herd won 
nut by 6 to 4. Kid Mueller was also call
ed on to play in the infield, replacing 
Vaughn at abort.

< iIII" ESI SB BURLESQUETotals ....
TORONTO—

Bhaw, cf ....
O Hera, rf ....
Dclahanty, rf .
Bradley, 3b ....
Phelps, c ............
Kocher. lb ........
Lush, lb ............
Vaughn, ss ....
Mueller, ss .... 
i-ltzpatrlck, 2b 
Rudolph, p ....
* J ordan .... ...

Totals ...................... .....
•Batted for Vaughn.

Buffalo ................................... 100110800-6
Toronto ................................... 000100030-4

Home run—Shaw. Three base hit—Brad
ley. Stolen bases—McCabe A O’Hara. 
Sacrifice hit—Phelps. Double play—Muet- 
|er to Hush. 8truok out—By Brennan 7, 

Shultz 2, by Rudolph 6. Bases on balls 
_ Off Brennan 4. Left on beusee—Toronto 
6, Buffalo 6. Umpires—Kelly and Keenan. 
Time—2.16.

...........88 6
AB. R. 

.... 6 1.... 3 1

.... 3 0

.... 4 2
........3 0
.... 2 0
........1 0
.... 3 0
....'0 0 
.... 6 0
.... 4 0
.... 1 0

27 1
O. E.H1I;. 0 -The seaso 

ated. Thi 
GRAVE’S
To those i 
hint that :

ill 0 0
1 0

WEEK Cemmenolng Monday Matinee JULY 3 

New Burlesques 

()-AII Star Vaudeville Acts-^ 

25- Queen’s of Burlesques -25

00
6 0my 8 1

06! tii

22 2-l o mTil 0 »:
1II

0 0
..Ill-Ill1,,K It,

34 4 7 27 14 3
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i ® AX SHAW AND BILL O'HARA.

Toronto*# fleet outfielders, w*o are hitting M a-good clip.
----------- —■ -- • *

1
HI Extra 1Extra ! The Ale t 

you put il 
pure. Bol

—First Innings—
BUFFALO—Trueedaie struck out and 

White grounded to first base. Park Nine Lead
The City League

•- V » \

Leafs Broke Even on the Trip
Pitchers Are None Too Good

Schlrm
was rate cm Fitzpatrick’s error. Vaughn 
threw McCabe’e hit high and wide,Schlrm. 
•coring. McCabe caught stealing—ONE' 
RUN.

TORONTO—Shaw was an infield out, 
O'Hara walked, also Delahanty. Bradley 
flew to McCabe, O’Hara and Delahanty 
advancing. Phllps fanned.

Ni,, i - THE RETURNS OF THE — \m f

Moran - Wolgast4 *I *
i HI

en ham
By Virtue of Their Win and Duffer- 

ins’ Lose Go Out to Lead 

the Heap.

FIGHT ROUND B Y ROUND WILL 
BE READ FROM THE STAGE

o

Recent Troubles at Baltimore 
Had Effect on Team, Also 
Injuries to Players—Jor
dan’s Excellent Record.

BjliWINS OPEN SINGLES
11 TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

I 1 : 
uti TUESDAY, JULY 4—Second Innings—

DUFFERXN PARK, July L-Domtolon 
Day s double-header In the City Amateur 
League attracted a good crowd despite 
numerous counter attractions. In the 
first game the Park Nine had little diffi
culty In taking the St. Mary's measure, 
owing mainly to the Saints’ errors at cri
tical points. McGuire’s batting furnish
ed the feature.

In the second game the Dufferlns near
ly tied the score In the closing Inning, 
but superb twirling by Hawkins, who 
scored U strike-outs, quelled the batting 
rally of Sharpe's sluggers.

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. —A. E.

2 0 0
2 2 1
6 0 2
0 10 
12 0 

1 0 
2 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

BUFFALO—Sharpe flew to Vaughn. 
McDonald out to Shaw, a good catch by" 
the centreflelder. Vaughn caught Starr’s 
pop fly.—NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Kocher fanned, 
flew to White and; Fitzpatrick grounded 
to flrat—NO RUNS.

—Third Inning
BUFFALO—McAllister,

Trutedale were Infield outs.
TORONTO—Rudolph singled to right- 

field. Shew flew to Schlrm, who made a 
good catch. O’Hava fanned. Delahanty 
flew to McCabe—ONE HIT—NO RUNS.

—Fourth Innings—
BUFFALO—White was an Infield out. 

Schlrm fanned. McCabe beat out an In
field hit beck of second and stole se
cond. Sharpe hit to Vaughn. Kocher 
dropped throw, McCabe scoring. McDon
ald out on a line drive to Vaughn—ONE 
HIT—ONE RUN.

TO RO N T O — Bradley tripled over 
White's head and scofed on Pblip’s sacri
fice fly to left field:. Kocher fanned. 
Vaughn out, Starr to Sharpe—ONE HIT 
-ONE RUN.

HELPE81I- OLTOVELAIND. 
Hcrtolme, former I 
National Bank A\ 
grand jury for eJ 
bank totaling ai 
to-day pleaded J 
Judge Day and u 
•erven years in I 
Leavenworth, Ka

|.|f| PARAGON SCORE BOARD IN 
EFFECT AT EVERY MATINEE

V aughnI it

•Il 1 Th Leafs1 broke even on their trip, 
(winning 9 and losing the sàme num
ber. The recent unpleasant- 
rences at Baltimore have had" their 
effect on some of the players and have 
do doubt had considerable to do with 
the losses.

The batting of many of the players 
has fallen off during the week, tho 
both Shaw and Lush showed improve
ment, while Vaughn increased his av
erage 11 points. Report comes that 
Fitzpatrick Is playing an excellent 
game at second and his batting has 
Improved.

The pitchers have not worked as well 
m z aa they m,8»t, Rudolph being the only 
a n one t0 shoaw to advafitage.

1 o . Injuries to Mullen and Shaw, to be 
’ l l followed by Jordan’s sprained ankle, 

1 0-1 *ave all more or less weakened the
team’s chances. Keeler also has 
missed, for up till his sickness he 
showing real fun with the bat. ; 

The Leafs are at home the last two 
5 0 the month, when they should
0 0 able -to strike their stride again:

Betting Records.

' * ’-A -

Burns Showed Improvement and 
Played Fine Game—Finals 

flawed Saturday,

Brennan and occur-

Andrews Beatent

I ml ' ! Sunday Band Concertsat Waterloo■

St. Marys—
Byrne, If ......................  8 I
McGuire. 3b ................  3 0
Baldwin, lb ...................2 0
Yates, of ......................  3 o
O’Reilly, as ................ 3 0
Moran, rf ......................  2 0 1
Downing, c .....................l
Phelan, 2b .......................8
Downs, p ..........
McIntosh, rf ..

The-semi-finals and finals of the city 
lawn tends championships were played 
on St.'Matthew's courts on Saturday un
der a :-ecorching sun. 
decided in the morning, the principal of 
which, was .the open singles final. This 
was won by Ba(rd after a clever exhibi
tion of the ®8me was given by both play
ers. Bums showed a great Improvement 
on his displays of recent years.

The two semi-finals of the men’s han
dicap also proved to be fast, clever games, 
with Dlneen and Martin the winners.

The results were as follows :
—Open Singles—Final.—

Baird v. Burn'eMYon by Baird, 6—2, 
6—2, 2—6, 6—3.

—Men’s Handicap.—
Dlneen v. Martin—Won by Dlneen, 7—6,' 

6—7, 6—8.
^ B^parmer v. Samuel—Spannçrwon, 7—6,

- 1.?

Belmont V
ALEXANDRA 

—Merry Task, ow 
won the London C 
to-day, at one tr 
chore, was secon 
third. The race a 
was for three-y 
which up to the tl 
placed first, 
any recognized

THE FOLLOWING MUSICAL PROGRAM WILL BE RENDERED 
ON SUNDAY ATCanadian Champion Finishes Third In 

•Half Mile and Fifth In Quarter 
—Résulte at Waterloo,

i Five events were5 SCARBORO BEACH
BY THE 4

0
0 WATERLOO, Ont, July 1.—(Special to> 

The Sunday World.)—Ten thousand peo
ple are gathered In Waterloo’s magnifi
cent park thle afternoon to witness the 
C.W.A. meet. The weather conditions are 
ideal, the track Is in perfect condition1 
and an excellent afternoon’s sport Is be
ing provided. Each of the classes has a 
large number of entries. In fact, the 
number of entries Is the largest In the 
history of the association. In the one 
mile novice, there were 60 entries and It 
■was run im four heats, resulting as fol
lows:

First heat—1, F. Shaw; 2, G. Watson; 
3, P. Nixon. • Time 2.36. - • »,

Third heat—1. F. Brown; 2, D. Allan Js. 
A. $, Hunt,- Time 2.10. . ■, •,

Quarter mile, VhamptonsHp of Oton da 
W. Andrew»; 2,, T. Bulges’. Time 

34 2-6 seconds.
Second heat—L W. Morton; 2, W.Smlth. 

Time 33 seconds.
Third beat—L Gordon McMillan; 2, F. 

Brown. Time 34 seconds.
Final, mile, novice—1, D. Allan; 2, F. 

Brown; 3, G. Watson. Time 2.23.
One mile, boys under 18-4. H. Simone ; 

2, N. Graham; 3, A. E. Hunt. Time 2.82.
Quarter mile, final—1, G. McMillan ; 2, 

W. Smith; 8, W. Morton. Tinle 33 
conds.

1 3 «Wt. 1 0 seco

13th Regiment BandTotals .......................24
A.B.

7—Fifth Innings—
BUFFALO—Starr bounded one off Ru

dolph.- McAllister safe on Rudolph’s 
ror, when the former attempted to bunt. 
Brennan fanned. Vaughn made another 
error on Truesdale's easy hit, filling the 
bases. Starr scored on White's Infield 
out. Schinm out, Fitzpatrick to Kocher. 
-ONE HIT—ONE RUN.

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick infield out. Ru
dolph bounced one on the plate and was 
out, McAllister to Sharpe. Shaw fanned. 
-NO RUNS.

l.uati was put In at the commencement 
of the sixth Innings at first base.

—Sixth Innings—
BUFFALO—MeCa.be Infield out 

Sharpe fanned.
Lush.

TORONTO—O'Hara flew to Schlrm. 
Delahanty out, pitcher to first. „ Bradlev 
singled to right centre. Phelps 
-ONE HIT. ,

—Seventh Innings—
BUFFALO—Starr out, Lush to Ru

dolph, the latter covering first base. Mc
Allister singled to centre. Brennan) 
singled over second, McAllister reaching 
third. Truesdale singled to third, scor
ing McAllister. White singled to centre, 
filling the bases. Schlrm out, Rudolph 
to Lush, Brennan scoring. McCabe beat 
out Infield hit, Truesdialo scoring. McCabe 
stole second. Sharpe flew to Shaw.— 
FIVE H1TS-THREE RUNS.

TORONTO—Tvush walked Vaughn pop
ped to Truesdale. Fitzpatrick gave White 
a long fly to handle. Rudolph flaw to 
McCabe-NO .RUNS.

Ü •; If . Park Nine—
Allan, lb ........
Nye, c ..............
Whalen, M ............
W. Benson, 8b ... 
W. Walsh, 2b ... 
Pringle, ss . 
O’Brien, cf . 
Clarke, if .., 
Clements, p 
Lynd, cf ...

President Fi
President ‘Falc 

for Bar Hook Po 
day». He will tl 
attend the 
drew’s Unlverelt

H.
S' 1cr- ... 8 0 OF HAMILTON, ONT.. a 1

I $ 8 0 8 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

Mr. Geo. R. Robinsonbeen
was Conductor anns «

2 '1
AFTERNOON PROGRAM. I0

« 1 = Hymn................
Overture...........
Fifteen minutes with the Masters (No. 1) 
Suite...........

. “Nearer My God to Thee” >.■.............Robin*»

.“Fest” ....
.1» :,

3 0
1 .. .. Lessen 

.. .Robinson 
,..... Nevln

,.Ms*4»u

V
18 m.
| j-1|

i 111

Nflnrlcê4»«- -.«•( .

Logaom-w-n ^

Kelley Explains
Baltimore Trouble

r ■■ —1

Fans )n Oyetertown Take Delight In 

Goading 0» F»layera to Talk Back 
—Néw Umpire Makes Hit Debut.

Totals ...a 
St. Marys ...
Park Nine . u

Two base hlts-Byme, Lynd. Struck 
out—By D—owns 6, by Clements 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Downs 4, off dements 1. 
Stolen bases—McGuire, Allan, Wheien ' 2, 
Ber.aon, Pringle, Clarke. Sacrifiée hit— 
Moran, Passed ball—Moran, 
pitcher—Baldwin.
Umpire—W. Phyle.

—Second Game.—
Dufferlns— A.B. R.

Puddy, s.a ...............
Massey, c.....................
McGowan, lb...........
Plcton, 2b...................
Nevlns, l.f..................
Acheson, 3b...............
Spence, c.f..................
Grogan, r.f.................
Kelley, p......................

Totals ..
Wellington

Tolley, c.........................
O’Toole, Sb...................
Thorne, r.f...................
Graham, lb...................
Curzon, 2b.....................
Ross, c.f.........................
Jacobs, l.f.....................
O’Grady, s.s................
Hawkins, p.................

Totals .................... 6 9
Dufferlns ..............................  0 1 0 1 0 1 I—i
Wellingtons ...................... 2 0 2 0 1 0 0—6

Three-base hite—Spence 2, Kelley. Two- 
base hit—Curzon. Struck out—By Haw
kins 11, by Kelley 8. Stolen bases—Puddy 
2, Nevlns 2. Sacrifice hit—Hawkins. 
Double-play—Puddy to Plcton to McGow
an. Hit by pltdher—Tolley.
Umpire—W. Phyle.

..-26 4 6 a 13 1 This Last 
H. W«*k.w6èk.- 

Pet. Pot 
86 .361 .346
62 .807 .308
18 .286 .295
67 .267 . 288
44 .282 .282
48 . 292 .267
21 .260 . 266 
66 . 262 . 262 
9 . 273 . 267

64 . 260 . 262 '
38 .266 .246

/ ,22 .186 . 233
228 48/ \9 .250 .216

Extra Base Hitting.
Twelve two-baggers, five triples and 

two home runs were made by the 
Leafs’ extra base-hitters, which Is an 
excellent week’s work. Eleven sacri
fice hits were made and 17 base» stolen, 
0 tji Ch Tlm Jordan received four.

Bill Bradley leads in three-baggers 
and sacrifice hitting, while Jordan still 
tops list In doubles and homers. O’Hara 
and Jordan have each stolen 16 bases, 
being tied In that department.

2B. 3B. H.R.
7 0 0 6 4 

18 2 6 8 13

6-4, 8-6. ..... ,*,"A Day In Venice”
A Greek Aria for Trumpet Solo... ..........

Roy Anderson.
...... ..“The Minstrel King" .

A.B. tc.
I - 4

J-oroan ................  24»
Shaw -i.............  201 18
Lush .
Vaughn .
Keeler ...
Delahanty 
Kocher ..
Mullen .............  214 20
Mueller 
Bradley 
Phelps
Fitzpatrick .... 94 12
O’Hara ..

63 — ,:irr '■■ifand
McDonald out, Fltz tx>

>
March-. ..........
Reminiscences Of Grelg 
Solo.......................................

....... . Sweeler
................ .1 .Godfrey ‘
............Hartwell Jonei

61 9
. 199 23
. 156 36

.. ISO 31

.. 79 U

. ."The Perfect Life” .. 
Mr. George C. Sarvls. R„ Hit by

Time of game—1.46.
' farmedI Judex from Mars, et Nit* .. 

Romance.,............. ..... .Gounod 
........... Morettl' ........... “The Last Good-Bye" ..

„ evening program.
March.............................................“Silent Heroes”..................
Overture....................................... “William Tell” ...... .
A Selection of Old English Airs .
Euphonium Solo. .....................“The Pyramids” 7. .’.7

J. Addison.
__, .......... *'I'l Mercàntl D1 Venezia

Fifteen minutes with the Masters (No. 2)...............
Gems of Gounod.............

36 7 r214 37
146 17

A. E. 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
5 0

k4
.............. BidgOOd
........... . .Rossini
................ Bishop
.......LibersIts

4
8I 3
3 eo-s Andrews was fifth.

Half mile cliamplonshlp, flntiJ-1, Gus 
—By W. J. Slee—. Hcgben (Hamilton); 2, G. McMillan (To-

re® 'Azssswsnssk ssL (suaff Correspondence.) --Manager ;li.g In the fliwt heat and got a lead that 
Kelley, .-when. Interviewed Saturday lCcxuld not be overcome, 
morning In regard to. the trouble at ‘class—1, R. Brady, Toronto; 
BaltlmorV./said'that the papers made ^tratfo^.6"Time1 AUan’
It look, much worse than it really 
The team was late In arriving for the 
game, and, the crowd got rather Im
patient. Kelley had wired Dunn that 
they would be late, but Dunn did not 
make any announcement or help mat- 
tera In any way. The visitors’ bench 
at Baltimore has nothing to protect the 
visiting players from Insulting re- 

the fans take much pleasure 
,,*7?Un?.the Players going,” as they 

call it. Kelley says remarks never 
bother him, but some of the young 
Players cannot stand it. and that some
thing ought to be done to place the 
visitors^ bench farther away from the 
stand, where the remarks would not 
be so easily heard.

Tom Kernan, the new umpire on the 
Eastern League staff, who made his
Initial appearance at the Island Sat- T. , ,
urday, come5 from Philadelphia, where „ „e jolemnlty of the meeting was 

entries some time he has been umpiring |urbed when the eloquent
the neat - -v, t, games «uring college games. He has been referee yoLrtg theoioglan pictured In glowlne
ctnie, a Lush, Tesreau and Mc- I of the National Sporting Club of Phlla in’ords the selfishness of men who suent
Glnley each won and lost a game and delphia for a considerable time. * Their evenings at the club, leaving their"
Mueller Is also credited with a loss. 1 Jlmmv 'Murray has not so far re-I " Ives in loneliness at home.
The twlrlers were all hit freely and 1 hoSrtv »L°n,îtheà Buffal° C!ub’ hut Is | "Think, ray bearers,” said he. ”of a 
in nearly every game at least two hTa/nP,Pho V rt„, , . u Pcor- neglected wife, all alone in tho
were In the box. ,,,D°a. k„h77S k ^cacher’ work" gleat dreary house, rocking the cradle of

!erv oract ee L^ 7,^rlnK the hat- her sleeping babe with one foot and wlm
weU. p ctlce’ and shapes up fairly highway her tears with the other.”—TU-

' Whei
disco
argue
here.

3
th Selection.............3 ......................  .Pintail

........................Roblnien
........... .. Godfrey
..... Hartwell Jones

..................... ....McCoy

4 8 » ».SoloH. E. .. . .“The Perfect Life” . 
Mr. George C. Sarvls.

. . ."Lights Out”.............
“GOD SAVE THE KING.”

■i;; 1 1 1
1 0 
0 0 
1 1

e
0—Eighth Innings—

RUKFATvO—McDonald out, Brazilpy to 
lAmli. Starr fanmod. McAllister ground
ed to Luf»h—No RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw lilt n homer into right 
field bleachers, up hv the score hoard. 
O Hara walked and stole secon—d. Dela
hanty fanned. Bradley bounced one over 
second for Ills third hit of the game 
Phelps hit to centre, scoring O'Hara 
Lush forced! Phelps at second. Jordan 
betfflng for Vaughn, singled to right, 
•coring Bradley. Mueller ran for Jor- 
d«n. Brennan was taken out, Shultz 
taking his place. Fltz popped to Mc
Donald—THREE RUNS—FOUR HITS

Mueller plays shortstop in place ’ of 
Vaughn.

March. If th( 
of loi

0
e was.■I 1 2 

1 2
0 What Next 7

"The buttonhole flower Is no longer 
a man fashion. Ever since title do at 
with a lapel has been a man’s garment 
the touch of floral color has been con
sidered an appropriate decoration, and 

manly than the decorated belt of 
earlier times. But now woman has de
clared that her coat may be similarly 
adorned," says Die Mode, “and the but
tonhole, useless for any purpose ex
cept to hold a rose or a carnation 
never forgotten In making a woman’s 
c°at. England, net usually the first
Z™ ,Th??n'!.frhlona’ t00k the first 
step In this style and the rest of the 
world gladly followed.”

0 S.H. S.ti. SCARBORO BEACH INN 
A La Carte and Table D’Hote Service.

Keeler ....................
Shaw ......................
Delahanty ............ 9
O’Hara .... '
Jordan ....
Bradley ..
Phelps ...
Mullen ....
Vaughn ...
Mueller ... 
McGtnley 
Kocher ...
Rudolph ..
Lush ..........
Slattery 
Killian ... 
Fitzpatrick 
Tesreau ..

ME!
hims

0 1 0
0 ,1 
0 11

0
0 6 1 7 2

. 8 2

. 17 3
. S 9
■ 4 4
. 7 6

0 2 16 
9 15

14 11
At Latonla Monday.

LATONIA, Ky., July 1.—Monday’s 
tries are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old 
colts and geldings, five furlongs :
Lieut. Sawyer........ 106 Peridot ......
Sir Marlon..
Chartier........
Grlf..................
Judge Sale..
Daingerfleld

MEN
signs
The cl 
ship 
“NO! 
world

6 0 8 >more
1 en-

DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

0 7 *
0 9 8 maiden.... 6 2 0 9 13\ • 0 1 0 2 2 106is.... 110 

« 0 1 
.... 1,0 0 
.... 4 ! 2
.... 0 1 0 
.... 000 
.... Ill 
.... 10 0 

Pitchers' Records. 
Rudolph won both his

1 0 106 Star Rose ........... 106
106 Piping Rock 
109 Cheer Up ...
112 Dilatory ....
112 Pack ...........•.....................

1 f le'mfles four-year-olds,

Gertrude Ill'll............Ill Edna Collins ....111
Chemulpo...............Ill Exemplar
Leopold...........£.........114 Hawley .
Marlborough......... 116 Bc-ach Sand ..........116
Eweet.Owen......... MG Southern Light ,.U6
Dune Campbell....116 

THTRD RACE—Purse, two-year-old fll- 
lies, five furlon-gs :
Agora.............................. 104 Syringa

”104 Winning Wltch'.'.'ltiS 
TUlle sNightmare.106 Acquln 
Azylade....
Sprite..........

FOURTH

2 5 109Time—1.50. 1 1 1050 0 2 117—Ninth Innings—
A,L<77Sl1UmZ Hngled over second. Swelled,

i-f"» "S . « "“a
RUNS f S h 8 Mt—TWO HITS-NO Mrs. Woggs-What did he say?

TOItONTO — », . I Mr- woggs— He said, “Name It after
mauiMo — Rudolph fanned; also ours.”—Puck.

0 0 1121
3 2 Contortionist. Whex 

trinsii 
you p 
becau 
to the

"NÔBLtoMBN» el.
“PANETE1.A*” •
“CONCHA KINA”

0 0
114
11C

ÈS
j

9,
103

Runs Hits Inn’s 
. L’t. off. off. Pitch. 

40 74 87
10 16 16
47 102 93
62 99 94
36 71 68
27 64 60
80 66 71
62 107 111

106 f....... 109 Lady Lightning. .FD
........109- Rose of Jeddah..112
RACE—Purse, three-year-

•olds, one mile and seventy yards •
Bell Horse....................104 Hazel Burke ....105
Volthorpe..................... 107 Labold ....
Messenger Boy....107 Kormak ...

I Colston
i FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds,
I 1 1-16 miles :
Bob Farley...

I Idle Michael.
! Single File...,
I Mr. Specs........
Northcut........

I Henry Walbank...116
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

1 and up, six furlongs :
Syzygy............................ 94 Sebago ...
Ben Prior.....................  M Golden E*g
àClVTïï’v:....................101 Lady Orlmar ....105
Ren Double..................107 King Olympian ..108
Balronla........................ 108 Vanden
Al MuHer... .............112 Elfin Beau ......113

W eather clear; track fast.

Mueller ..................
Backman ..............
Rudolph ................
McGlnley ..............
Killian .............. ..
Tesreau ..................
Gather ....................
Lush ........................

i In the following Diseases of Men! 
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Varicocele Dyspepsia
Syphlll»y 

Stricture 
Amissions

■a à
Rheumatism 
Lost VlUUty 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Aft see 

tiens.
And Blood, Nerve end Bladder Dis- 

Call, or send history for ffos 
5^v*cs- Fro» Book on diseases, end 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet fprm. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 16 a, 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. edT

DR8. SOPER A WHITE
*0 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

ti 1-
■

Holiday Clothing 110■ nei

eases.Hotel Kraaimann, King and Church 
St., Ladle, and gentlemen, 
grill with music, 
ported German B

.113 Husky Lad ............ 113
.113 Jack B.
.118 French King ....116
.116 Haldeman 
116 Baythorn

y. on CREDIT(16 German 
open till 12 p. m. Im- 

eer. on draught. ed7

113 mutt, U
euttoFeJ
dtËANL»]

Folak ee 

ont Tvn, 
SNew sm 

FACt TO

■û'iCOVÇI 
\ PU T Old

1168
116The Royal Oak, /

The actual tree into which Charles 
vanished was hacked to pieces within a 
few years by relic hunters, and 
present royal oak at Boscobel is mere- 
ly a descendant. A salver made from 
the original royal oak Is still pos
sessed by Oxford University, and 
countless chairs, tablet*, altars, picture 
f,rames and snuffboxes claim to be made 
xF „,0< V;e , sam« sacred material.
Chanes II. intended to commemorate 
ms escape at Boscobel by establish
ing a new order of "Knight of the 
Royal Oak," but thought best "not to 
keep awake animosities." The name of 
F1® R°yaI Oak" has been preserved 
In Vhe navy since 166|. The first ship 
to bear this historic name met with an 
Ignominious fate, being burned by the 
. the>' caj,Ile up the Medway
In 166, Oak Apple Day, now little 
observed, except by schoolboys, was 
formerly a great anniversary and for 
Jo nig after the Restoration a royal oak * 
in variably ftgmred in all civic bage- ' 
ants.—Westminster Gazette. !

56
ti

: R

WHY NOT COME WHILE THEthe 99
190

MIDSUMMER 
CLEARANCE 
PRICES ARE ON

110 Edge..................100 Lawton WigginsJU
Dlnna Ken, x....... 110 Hamp. Court x ..#•

x—Hildreth entry.
FI FT HRACE—Three-yeàr-olds and up, 

conditions, 11-18 miles ;
Fort Erie Monday Card. Jonah

FORT ERIE, July 1.—Monday’s entries Agnur........
are as follows:
He7fffvmIfuHoE7TWO'yettr"0ld maiden fn- Blackford ]

Wood nÂv............... loi Mar*ot Montgomery............ 113 J. h. Houghton..
Elma . 0Ve:::.V.V;: o°s K8y ...................c°* tInSn7T,H RACE-Three-year-old,. Condi-
Yankee T vS ......................wS t.nns, six furlongs :
WUd VVeS ......... m n°‘, erü éi................KjS I Blfrhflown................100 Planutess

SS2T.U SS:J

l»**..::::* EisF’ T»" -

M’^eauty^ S...................jS

AllomanhaCa.P:. *w“cap,lze  ................  90 We^thTcfearj^track Vast Clalme<1

I mijfc' :-r<
■

%
i>> m •«.*90 Cuttyhunk 

.*97 Roebuck 
.101 My Gal ..
.10J Aspirin ...
*105 Granla ....................

*106

Ypu get big reductions, yet my 
regular terms.

NO MONEY DOWN
m

?
!}\ JustD. MORRISON

"The Credit Clothier to Men 
or Women.” $1, $2, $3 Per

D. MORRISON
“Credit Clothier to Men or Women.”

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

té Pay Week
.S’

f Hard Hit,
Bearlt—Bullem has failed for half a i 

rMlllcin and his creditors a 111 get about

LamHelgh—How does' he feel about It’ 
Bearlt—Sore, of course. Fifty thousand I 

Is a lot of money to give up.—Chicago ' 
News.

BOBBY VAUGHN.
The Laate’ clever little shortstop, who Is hitting

than ever in his

?! II ,*b •4
m:ê

•100 /■318 QUEEN WEST :::Sthe ball better this■k ye air
M

career.
■ vzy/i
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1 Baseball as a AUSTRALIA IS AFT£B 

THE SCULLING PBS
Y i

Health Restorer Odd Suit Sale*\x—— I,“•sr.
Walter Nagle, Pittsburg Pitcher, Had 

Only 8lx Monthte to Live Before 
He Started Playing Ball, Secretary of New Seuth Wales R.C, 

Says There Are Twenty Good 
Ones in Training,

I TWICE A YEAR we put on this Odd- 
Suit Sale, and we take as much pains 
to fit you as we .do in the regular way. 

Any time you get a chance to buy

mer u
.By Walter Nagle.

Walter Nagle, one of the Pittsburg 
twdrlers, is one of tihe greatest living 
examples of. the benefits of outdoor

;il

?i' 'M
By W. W. Naughton. $:

mlSYDNEY, Australia, July L—I ftod 
life. Six years ago Ihe was an anaemic the Australians are touchy on the sub- 
bank clerk In CaMtomlia, and the medi- ... , , _
cal genalemen shook tthedr heady and ^ect of wor'd supremacy In rowing. At 
gave him atoout six months to. enjoy present the badge o£ superiority, the 
the world. Instead otf filling their worid around, Is worn
prophesies, Nagle took tip baseball as one Dick Arnst, 
a profession and la now In the best : of Maoriland, which to me 
of health. During his time on the ball a matter of surprise as in the 
field, he picked up thirty pounds, is oarsmen. One has only to recaUXthe 
as hard as nails and never felt better, years, the Dominion of New Zealand 
In the ifol'iowtog narrative he tells did not rank with the Commonwealth 
how ihe reached the acme of health 0f Australia In the development df 
and happiness. . names of Trtckett, Clifford; BeXh !

"Every time that I meet a doctor stanbury and Searle, all 0/Australia.
I blush and turn aiway, for my natural to make thls {act apparent.
Impulse Is to hug him like a long-lost The iast named -was. io my way of ! 
brother, and that would not appear thnking. the beet that Australia ever 
normal on the As an expiiana- abroad on a world-conquering
tion ! 'beg to say that it was thru one mi8Slon. j wag a gue8t on tl£ pref*

, 2? th® leadW medical M#hts to San boat Qn „old FatheJ- Thames" In 
I Francisco that I am still alive. It - .v ,_ ,eo ,I was just sixty years ago that this gen- ofcanaL in *'
! tleman took my pulse, applied Ihe OConnor of Canada In
stethoscope, put me on a liquid diet,: whlch w»s pr,obab‘Ls. ?*'™?,re 
shook my hand firmly and then' whils- money changing hands than any like 
pered to my parents, 'Poor fellow I eXenLth? world has known.
Only six months mote to breathe the Incidentally I waa in Toronto a 

I alf. ccuple of months before the race and
I "At that interesting period I was heard enough to convince me that 
| .bearing the title of note teller and many of the Toronto Indians had morf- 
1 real estate clerk to one of the leading gaged their homes to raise the where-' 
bonks In San Francisco. When It was , with to back O’Connor, 
gently hinted to me that I had only a 

: short lease on' life. I did the best thing 
in my career, meaning that the bank 
lost one of Its most assiduous em
ployes. Of course, this didn’ t force the 
bank to go into liquidation; but at the 
same time It kept me from liquidation.

Prohibition jn Norway. "The day after the .bank and I sep-
P.rohibltion sentiment has led to a arated, the scales told me that I

development in Norwegian weighed 142 pounds, and the mirror
increased TheTnternalarevenueaon'a'lccv <*"\vbloed me 1 not a
hol to suc.h an extent aa practically portion ais & iB/t man ill any show,
to ruin the Industry, causing heavy There was only one Sport that I was
losses to many manufacturers and 
farmer®. Later a treaty with France 
made impossible an increase In the 
custom» duty on alcohol.

lESOUE ,

Campbell’s Clothingi H -'by at less than the regular price, you are get- p 
ting goods that are over value at the regular 
price, and are most certainly exceptional 
value at sale price.

One lot of broken sizes in Two and Three- 
piece Summer Suits, that sold at $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00, to go at one price—

rv £ •' Jp:native* l

JULY 3 isee *old «
/A a. m■

vmû2 X -
Î/m.s $

!1! il■! w m iActs-() mni
■Ém IS

.-25 ; xes i $ 1222I ■
* ! Ia race

m:mm

tra ! I 1 •
III 1 XOther lines in Three-piece Suits, all-year- i 

round weights, dark and light patterns, that 
sold at $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00, at a 3 
straight reduction of $4.00 to $8.00 on a suit. 
Come in next week.

m \>}l § I;m mmllgast K 1
i Q?. t

• -s
V ■>
! 4*

I remember both men being backed 
up to the starting buoys that famous 
afternoon. The start was by,mutual 
consent and O’Connor, who was quick
er than a quail out of brush leavlnsr 
the mark, shot forward like a flash at 
what he considered evidence of con
sent on Searle’s part- Searle had not 
moved, however, and O’Connor backed 
water again, looking disappointed and 
somewhat sheepish.

O’Connor was a bundle of nerves,
. .alert sensed and sage. Searle was us

Infatuated with, and that was the old j compoge(j as tho just about to start on 
national pastime. As sick as I was. a practlce gpln> ..all by hiB lonely," 
the zing of the ball and the crook of 
the bat always kept me Interested, 
and naturally, the first thing I did waa 
to get out In the tots and bat them 
around. Modesty forbids mo to sin® 
any eelfpralse, but truth compels me 
to say that with a few weeks of rest
1 managed to get a place on the Los .
Angeles team, which was playing in of a third of a length and, hooked up make an attempt to recover the world’s 
my town. The contract called for me thusly, they started on the race on professional championship with the
to wear a umiiCorm for one month, which so much depended. oar* from New Zealand. A race be-
Probelbly a wise move on the part of O’Connor, It was said, always beat ! tween Harry Pearce, champion of Aus- 
the manager to spare his patrons. My Ms men In the first mile, and he made tralla, and Dick Àrast of New Zealand, 
forte was pitching, and, strange to re- valiant efforts to dispose of Searle the "
late, I won the first three games, way he had disposed of many others.
That settled my future. The manager But It couldn’t be done. The Canad-
satd that he was satisfied that I would Ian’s face suggested both -desperation 
improve, and If I cared to stay wihn and determination. The veins on his 
hits team, why, come aJomg. neck stood out like corde and I’ll war

rant there wasn’t a fibre of his sinewy NEW TORK, July 1.—In less than three 
frame that wasn't working to Its full rounds of boxing Sailor Burke of Brook- 
capacity.

The other, man, so far as I could see, 
was neither flurried nor extended. He 
seemed to be holding, his man safely 

"After getting in harness, I twirled an<j biding his -time. Possibly he had 
In fourteen straight game® and won. beard that If O’Connor couldn’t win 
them all—a record on the Coast. At the flret Allé,' b8 ^odMtxft win-at all. 
that time the patrons of the sport Then something happened. O-Connor1* 
came out on toe -baseball park to see oaix—I think it was—made a pe-
tihe game, and I alw-ays beat eyed, to cu„Br curl.- Somé 8afll hecaught a
ü5°£L* eî^î*eÏ!înZX crab" otbers h’" heart broke.

Thl8’ y<w 08,1 others again said that the cruel pace
“WhUe all this was going on the1 d,d U s,h Whatever it was, Searle 

folks were anything but elated. *Wal- shot to £h* front and the> race became 
ter a prvfesjatonal boll player! Hor- a zET°.CveSa.0n'. , , _ , .
rora!’ This was their general and un- °n the Australian launch Bookmaker 
divided opinion. Nevertheless, my fa- foe, f- Thompson and a band of co- 
ther came to toe grounds the first ai8 were actMf “h® urchins just 
day I wore a uniform. Ouess who was 181,00Be from school. On the Canadian 
tire loudest rooter. Why, nobody but ^aunch the occupants were silent and 
father. And after that he announced motionless as statues. It was ali over 
that being a ball player waa an honor and the shouting was in full blast, 
to the 'family. It msdo sudh an Im- To Be a Big Revival In Sculling.

s ac- They say there Is every indication of 
entai- à revival of Interest in single sculling 

in Australia. For the Paramatta Hun
dred, a race for which the prize was 
one hungred pounds and which was 

lighted -to discover that 180 pounds waa rdwed recently, there were no less than 
my minimum weight; also that I waa 64 entries. There may be some Beach
looking more like a human than ever, es and Searles In that lot. 
and had to remember etiquet when I "I know of at least twenty single 
get near a table. The manner in which scullers of promise where there weren’t 
I made food disappear mystified «tlhe two a year ago,” said F. A. Nash, seô- 
folks, who sighed whenever I met tihemf retary of the New South Wales Row- 
six months -before. The grand work ing Association
of the pure ozone and the inestimable "When Arnst could become ctoam- 
beneflts of toe great game Performed plon, no g.ood rower ghould| be dls. 
a miracle with me. Instead of dwlnd- couraged.’’ said G. E. Upedward of
“"K toto a poor bemeraok, I got so Melbourne, who Is called’ the father of
sturdy that the neighbors could not rowing in Victoria.

th- T , "Why, Dick, who used- to be a cyc
le that the longer I played ball the bet- ''g * learned the ro”lng
ter I felt. I kept adding hard flesh e these last few years. Id hate 
and now tip the Ibeam at 172 pounds, l°„tell,y0,u of the number of times he
and thru force of habit don’t neglect fe"ou£ 0 the boat while practising."
a single meal.’’' The Tasmanians think there will be

a return of the piping times of a score 
of years ago and that their man, O.
McVillie, will be one of the Searles of 
the future-

"He has won the amateur champion
ship twice in two years and hasn’t been 
fully extended," said Hobart, rowing 
enthusiast. “While winning the ' big 
prize In Tasmania last year, he row
ed a quarter of a mile further than the

:
tILL V‘ j

CË
Open Until 9 p.■ m.llmmmY 4 i

f 'V-HELPED HIMSELF. . -15f;:;:
CLEVELAND. O., July 1.—Julius W. 

Hopkins, former teller of the First 
National Bank .indicted by the federal 
grand Jury for embezzling funds of the 
bank totaling approximately $104,000, 
to-day pleaded guilty before Federal 
Judge Day and was sentenced to serve 
seven years In the federal prison at 
Leavenworth, Kos.

Belmont Wins in England.
ALEXANDRA PARK, England, July 1. 

—Merry Task, owned by August Belmont, 
won the London Cup, which was run here 
to-day, at one mile and a1 quarter. An
chors was second, and the Chelys colt 
third. The race was worth 1000 sovs., and 
was for three-year-olds and upwards, 
which up to-the time of closing bave been 
placed first, second or third in a race at 
any recognized meeting.

Campbell Clothing Co. ; - -IN
i.rNEE ■ I-:

47 King Street West * .**:*v Near Bay St.
Suddenly Searle shouted "go on, I’ll 

follow you," and O’Connor needed r.o 
second bidding. Hla blades scooped j 
the water and- hi» shell fairly leaped I 
to the front. But he did not get very - others thru bad steering, but he was 
far away. Searle was In motion be- j flret at the finish." 
fore the Canadian had gained a lead And in the meantime Australia Is to

t'The cabinet 
recently secured an amendment to the 
treaty by which an increased duty was 
allowed on all alcoholic spirits except 
cognac and brandy. The storthing, 
however, rejected the Increase of 
duties on raw spirits, and therefore 
the heavy Importation of alcohol and 
the absence of domestic production 
will continue. The majority of the 
storthing prohibitionists believe that 
by stopping the manufacture of spirits 
completely in Norway it will be easier 
later to prohibit the Importation of 
liquor.—London Globe.

certs WHY NOT CANADA 7 rS3TVTli"JE[ rtaltX •
A Suggestion That If the Money Were pCy**^ 1 Mall '

Forthcoming Might Bei Fulfilled. |[yj n^..81**** /**^1
It I* said that one or two wealthy !nwandll2ddw1>2i2?* 1

Canadian* have subscribed to what is i
known in England as "The Polo Cup i~‘1 ______
Recovery Fund/’ the object of which Fires Were Incendiary,
is to send a’ team across the Atlantic cf^ ê°siJ

next year, served by not fewer than afternoon that In view of the fires '4
sixty horses, to again try to recover ^ih’toh have been discovered an the

.t "T ii r0r we■"l,
Canadian® subscribe for a fund to en- to postpone the sailing of the steamer - 
courage a team of their own country- until to-morrow. The passenger* will ” 
men to have a try for the cup? Surely 1)6 accommodated at the hotels, 
we have the men, In the northwest TVi® crews of the tugboats s
there are the horses, and we possess morning and unices a settlement 
the advantage of acclimatization. All Promptly arranged, twenty-three Mg 
we need is the money. If the idea comes steamers, Including the Lusitania, will , »
•to anything cere must be taken not to be affected. The Lusitanie ie now at 
repeat the fiasco madp In yachting by Qrav,n*ï Dock, and unless she gets in* ~ 
the Counteas of Duferln and the Atlan- t<‘> the' riVer to-morrow, toe tides ■yRI 
ta in the vain efforts to win the Am- b,® a^a,nsrt her. and It will be impos

sible to move the greet Cunardw fi>r 
a week. -j Tr,B;

rr
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k
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the world’s title sculler, has been ar
ranged for the near future and If pres
ent plans hold, the result will be known 
before this article appears In print.

>.u
Management.

"How Is It that Gabble's wife, who used 
to talk so Incessantly, la so quiet now
adays?’’

“Gabble got a fashionable artist’ to 
paint her miniature, and paid him extra 
to tell her her mouth was simply adorable 
In repose."—Baltimore American.

President Falconer's Holidays,
President Falconer leaves next week 

for Bar Hook Point for a month’s holi
days. He will then cross the water to 
attend the anniversary of 
drew’s University, Scotland.

Sailor Burke a Winner.
"I went. I hadn’t (been with the 

team a month before I began to im
prove In all directions, 
weight began to Increase; I slept bet
ter, and aa to the MquM diet—well, It 
got so that I could eat a grizzly.

Conductor St. An-

ISSlowly my lyn knocked out Ted Nelson of Australia 
at the Twentieth Century Athletic Club 
last night. It waa a fast slugging bout, 
with Nelson having the early advantage, 
and neaêly putting Burke out In the first 
round. Burke came back strong, punish
ed his opponent severely In the second 
round, and |n the third, after a light left 
Jab to the face, landed a fierce right hook 
to the jaw, which crumpled Nelson up 
and ended right there a bout scheduled 
to go ten rounds.

Robinson 
. .Lassen 
Robinson 
.. . Nevln 

. ,-Maggea *
B

:t
r................Sweeley

............ Godfrey '
Hartwell Jones \ i

erica Cup. POP.

Robinson Crusoe’s 
“ Sure Signs”

Gounod ‘ 
, Morettl P3;-

T

be ci S.'Bldgood 
.. Rossini 
. .Bishop 
LVberatte

#; fit

When the celebrated adventurer of fiction 
discovered human footprints in the sand, he 
argued to himself: “There’s a man around 
here.”
If the smoker would employ the same brand 
of logic, he would use DAVIS’ “NOBLE
MEN” CIGARS (two for 25c) and 
himself 50 percent. Because the “NOBLE
MEN” embodies the unmistakable and “sure 
signs” of a good cigar.
The choice Havana leaf and Cuban workman
ship which combine to produce THE 
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR are the finest in the 
world.
WTien you buy “NOBLEMEN,” you buy in
trinsic value. When you buy imported cigars, 
you pay twice the price for the same thing, 
because you make a voluntary contribution 
to the treasury by taxing yourself.

VOX
.......... ........... .Plnsutl
......................Robinson
.....................Godfrey
. . . Hartwell Jones

I
v ’.Vpresslon with, him that he ai 

companded me on trips, and ii 
ly grilled eeveral umpires during Ms 
journeys. „

"When the season ended I was de-

,Ui

...........McCoy
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■For Sixty Years

Canada’s Finest Brands V

if These famous brands areM r ,s adopted by BASS 4 GUmNESS &CO ‘>‘d E"gU,h m“h0d,’
tonic^on th^market to-day.*'6 rec0Sn *zed - «"« rr«.«e=. haaHb-eiytog

Ottawa Eight Does Good Trail.
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, July l.-(C. A. 

P. Cable.)—-The Ottawa eight did a full 
course this afternoon at Henley in 7.28. 
Jesus College, Cambridge, did same in 
7.21, paced. The weather was good for 
rowing. All the crews except the Bel
gians have arrived.

/

l
el*r' <wo for n quarter. 

«cnînu?, AS'’ *lzr’ 10c straight. 
“CONCHA KINA" size, three for 28c.

AUST8 | S. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Makers of the famou*
TION” 10c Cigar.

r <
Lucius has been 

scratched In the Diamond Sculls, which 
looks good for Gaza.

Diseases of Men: 
ele | Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Bkln Diseases 

ons Kidney Afleos 
fions.

! and Bladder Dls- 
>nd-hi«tory for free 
k on diseases, and 
Medicine furnished 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
i.m. Sundays:. 16 a. 
sultatlon free. #d7
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Cosgrave’s
The Best Ale
Ever Brewed in Canada

The season is here when a glass of good Ale is best appreci
ated. Those who have been so fortunate as to drink COS- 
GRAVE’S will continue to have it in their homes.
To those who have not given Cosgrave’s a trial, we drop the. 
hint that it is about time they did.

Cosgrave’s
Pale Ale

The Ale that is CHILLPROOF. It docs not cloud when 
you put it on ice. Always the same—clear, sparkling and 
pure. Bottled ONLY at the Brewery.

On sale at all hotels and dealers.

The Cosgrave Brewëry Co. 
of Toronto, Limited
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Racing and the Pari MutuelsMr l IS TO BREEDING 
BEST POLO

Future or the Horse i

MAHERS

| Horse Exchange |
I

Hi 1
Walter Winans Decidedly Pessimistic—He Deplores the 

Failure of Young Men to Take to Hunting as They 
Used to Do—England, He Says, is Becoming Unhofsey

the System Is a Good One, Why Should it Not Be Gen
erally Adopted—An Appeal to the Racing Associa

tion to Arrive at a Settled and Unani
mous Policy.

-
B >1

fr.ri

1 ftr
J’l il * il 31STl

Lord Lonsdale has expressed the 
opinion that In a few short years the 
horse-breeding of the world will be 
divided Into two or three classes: “The

They make the long journeys here be
cause they are enthusiastic. It Is 
characteristic of the Interest their na
tions are taking In the horse, and a 
striking commentary upon the lack of 
universal Interest that Is evident here. 
Maybe matters will get better. We 
are all hopeful, but It would be more 
encouraging to hear the youth of to
day talking of his gallops with hounds 
and his horse's Jumping achievements, 
instead of the length he has driven a 
golf ball or the speed his car has at
tained.”

POP.

Laissez faire method's brought about 
Had the Canadian 

lockey Olub exerted the powers it 
losseseed the protracted meeting at 
tVlndsor and Fort Erie would have 
Jten Impossible and made legislâtlci 
annecessary. There appears the same 
Ilsposltlon to let things drift that 
here was then. “The Ontario Govern
ment mill do as It pleases," we are toll, 
"and there Is no reason for our inter
ference." Up to date the O. J. C. was 
ihe dominant Influence in racing. It 
sow looks as If It was In danger of be- 
ng fossilized and of other clubs run- 
aing Into the lead.

The Bookmaker Must Go.

Why then should not the O. J C 
actively interestV-itself In the bookie's 
banishment, not only from its own 
track, which it has done, but from all 
the tracks affiliated with the Canadian 
Racing Associations? The mutuel svs- 
tem has done much for the horse in
terests of other countries, why should 

1 do mucb f°r the horse Industry 
of Canada? If certain gentlemen In 
Hamilton and certain aliens connected 
v. ith Fort Erie do not care for the sys
tem—what of that? If it is good why 
not foster and encourage It and In so 
doing benefit the largest number?
Bookmakers possibly produces the „ . . 
most easily acquired revenue fer a clu1'. . °P‘nIona differ as to which is the 
but revenue should not be everything best pol° P°n5'. the undersized thoro- 
The long and short of affairs is that if I , d of civilization or the ranch half- 
it is «so regarded, then the doom • f 1 bred wlth the Quick nervous action of 
racing is scaled. A comprehensive set- ïthe wUd and free. Prior to the ré

cent matches for the international tro
phy between England and America, 
the minimized thorobred had the call. 
Now it is admitted that the more free
ly bred western horse with Its 
treliable dash Is the better animal. 
It is also agreed that the better ponies 
of the Americans won the

■*Ihe Miller bill.

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREETIf it Was the Beast and Not 
the Man Who Was Respon
sible for the Recent De-< 
feat of the British Poloists 
Then the American Pony is 
the One to Develop,

first-class hunter, the first-class har-
an ln- PHONE NORTH 3920 j

PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Hor»e«i 
Carriage^ 
Harness, 
etc., 
EVERY 

DAY

“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA"

\

:■

ness horse the war-horse, 
ferior sort of animal." It to to 'be hoped 
that we are not to take hito lordship 
literally, but there Is no doubt that 
motor traction Is the thing iin these 
modern days of hustle, hurry and high 
pressure,

Walter W. Winans Is one of The 
Sunday World representative's most 
enthusiastic horse lovers, and he does 
not view the future with any degree 
of equanimity in spite of the fact that 
horse show records are going by the 
board every year. It was upon the 
subject of the horse generally that I 
chatted with Mr. .Winans at the 
Richmond Horse Show'. "You cannot 
do without the horse altogether, that 
is certain," was his cryptic remark. 
"You must have the horse for army 
purposes, for sport, and perhaps a 
few for agricultural purposes, not to 
mention an aid to the waking tip of a 
sluggish liver; but the general ten
dency of to-day is for the motor. Our 
young ime.n are motor miad, ilf I may- 
use the term. They are losing all 
those fine old characteristics of the 
yeoman, who was the backbone of the 

When I go 
out hunting I ride alongside men as 
old as myself. I rarely see a young 
man. The rising generation do not go 
In for hunting as their fathers did. 
The present age is killing all their 
love for the fine open life; It Is dwarf
ing their nature; throttling their man
hood, so to speak, and w'e can only 
deeply deplore it.

England Falling Behind,
"There was a time when we were a 

horsey nation. That was the time of 
England’s greatness ; the years of 
England’s progress ; but now we are 
a golfing nation—golf, motors and 
bridge. This must do the nation harm. 
And what Is more significant is the 
fact that as we become less horsey 
other big notions ore taking our place 
In their love and cultivation of the 
horse. When I go tofXustria, Belgium 
and France all my fnends talk about 
horses. They love the horse, and the 
motor has mot ibllnded them! |to a 
sense of the horse's Importance. In 
England, when I talk to my friends, 
they speak of nothing else but bogeys; 
something to do with golf, I think. 
They have no horse In them. They 
want to whirl along in the motor, and 
It Is only reasonable to assume that 
If a man pays a thousand for a motor 
he Is not going to buy a horse. He 
could get four or five magnificent 
horses for the money, and If he had 
them he would be Interested In them, 
and get to understand and love them; 
but you cannot keep the youth of the 
day away from modern dissipations. 
It is left to the older man to watch 
the Interests of the horse. These big 
horse shows? Oh, yes; I think they 
do a good deal to encourage Interest 
in horses. They foster breeding, be
cause men are always striving to pro
duce the b'etft. They show the public 
all that is beautiful In horseflesh, 
and, above all, 1 honestly believe they 
are doing a great work in the interest* 
of universal pease.' The officer* of

here to 
They are all

Hear Cor. Yonge and Bloor Sts.p-
*; • I
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The Epsom Derby Course.
I have been asked for a description 

of the Epsom Derby 
practically In two halves, one up- and 
one down. The start is on a slight 
rise, but after a few yards there Is a 
slight fall until opposite Downs House, 
about 200 yards from the start. Then 
commences

I fl

i course. It is!
’

m !
tied policy in favor of mutuels among 
the tracks of the general association 
would be a bulwark against any more 
interference. It would also result fin
ally in increase of love for the sport.
Dr. Shearer may not see it that way, 
but, thank heaven he has not yet the 
complete ordering of affairs. He 
neither cat all the cake nor drink all 
the ale, even if so minded. Every 
ing man. is Interested In seeing that h.» 
dees not do so, and having matters so 
conducted as will prolong the. life of 
the sport as well as elevate ltfit wou.d 
have been the best thing that could 
have happened for racing If the local : ^ame then, or was it the superior ab'I- 
govemment instead of taxing the as- n>' of the players? It must have 
soclations had charged a more modcr- i been one or the other. There was no 
ate license fee and taken a rake o'f '«mentation then over the Inferiority 
from the mutuels to be used for the of th® horses, 
encouragement of agriculture. In 
short it would have been well if a leaf 
had been taken out of the French book.

M
The majority of right-thinking, in

telligent men—men who love sport for 
•port’s sake,—are convinced that the 
pari-mutuel is the right system.

t
rise of 36 feet 

Suburban
t *:

ill to the City and
post. Here the 

deal, the

4?»
starting
slopes a good 
of the track being 9 feet higher than 
on the rails. For the next 300 vards 
the rise In much steeper, there being 
in this distance a gradient of 20 feet, 
equal to 1 in 45.

On the nexf 690 yards, which reaches 
past the 7 furlongs post, there is a rise 
of 30 feet more, the ground here being 
100 feet higher than at the starting- 
post. The best going of the whole 
Journey occurs on the curve of the old 
Woodcote Stakes post, and from here 
there Is a rapid descent to Tattenham 
Corner.

The horses come on to the straight 
cc urse about half a mile from the win
ning-post on to ground which falls 
1 In 23, and when past the junction of 
the Great Metropolitan course there Is 
a descent of 40 feet to the beginning 
of the stands. All along this stretch 
the cross section is very pronounced, 
the stand side being much higher than 
on the rails. From the grand stand to 
the winning-post there Is an easy In
cline.

ground
outsidecon-

It is
i system which discourages cheating 
«nd gives the public 
Sometimes the AUCTION SALES

300 HORSESI ;

'

,hH i ttgame.
experience in breeding went for 
thing that should be the last excuse 
Britishers should have to make for dc- 

As I have pointed out previously 
the Americans went to England and 
captured the cup. 
lorlty of their ponies that

canevery chance, 
returns are small — 

mounting even to cents—but ten per 
sent, is pretty good remuneration for 
the loan of a dollar or tw<j for a few 
■Minutes. Unfortunately your bettlns- 
*en will not look at .things that way. 
He wants to double, treble, quadruple, 
quintuple, sextuple and 
time. Proudly with head erect as he 
Imgles a few loose coins, he announces 
that he would: sooner lose altogether 
:fian take the trouble to collect so small 
Mi amount. This is your two-dolla- 
be-ttor and It is he that wants a re
turn to the man who but lately he was 
germing a wolf, to wit, the bookmaker. 
Rut the latter gentleman must go. If
Ion has ^ decreed n- Pubi*c opin-

_A Settled and Unanimous Policy.

any-u.3 W1i If!Ill.1 It

ra c-

feat.

nation in many ways.Was It the super
won the(

i more everyit

BEING THE FINEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES:—
Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, J 
Carriage Cobs, Saddle and Road Horses, Matched Teams, Trot
ters, Pacers and all classes of ponies and pony outfits.

If;* « it- It was dissension" 
among the beat men, one or two of 
whom could not be induced to come out 
because of petty jealousy. Your Eng- 

POP. lirhman is very «portsmanlike, but he 
is also possessed of many excuses fur 
defeat. In the moment of discomfi
ture he is often magnanimous an.’ 
seemingly hearty in his congratula
tions on a victory secured over him
self. Subsequently he goes away and 
ponders. Then he arrives at the con
clusion that he was beaten because c.f 
this and that; never because of the 
superior ability of the other fellow.

; It is history repeating Itself as regards 
| the recent polo matches. According 
j to the home critics who are writing 
from gleaned Intelligence, It was the 
naughty, naughty pony that was re
sponsible for the defeat of Captain 
Hard res» Lloyd and his merry quartet. 
If It really was so then the Britishers 

j know what they have to do, namely.
get better ponies. We would all hesi- 

I tate to say—get better men, for there 
: are none better made than your Brit
isher and your British soldier above 

! all things. Admitting then It was the 
Pony and not the rider that lost the 
matches, It becomes plain that the Am
erican-bred, ranch-bred pony is the 

| best adapted for the game. That being 
so, with polo ever Increasing In popu
larity it rather seems that there Is a 
chance for somebody to organize a polo 

; pony breeding ranch. The sturdy llt- 
j tie chaps realize good prices and as 
i misfits. If not too high, would do ad- 
; mtrably for mounted Infantry, It would 
| appear that there to money In the

POP.

SIi
i
iJULY 6thTwenty-seven trotters have been 

entered in the $20,(XX) handicap race at 
Chateantgay, X. Y. W. C. Ffoyd-Jones 
Is among the nominators.

V
■Monday At It am.f in

.

©»
u 125 HORSES

;i
We shall have some extra fine stock in our stables for sale \ 

next week, most of them being fresh stock, as several of our 
shippers are at present in the country picking up the best that 
can be obtained. We are also receiving the following, which is

CONSIGNED BY A CITY GENTLEMAN who has no fur-
ther use for her, "Rathmiller,”xa high-class, cross-country mare, 
bay, 5 years old, 15.3 hands, a magnificent saddle mare and per
fectly broken. Also her complete riding outfit, in good condi
tion, the entire lot consigned for unreserved sale.

THE REPOSITORY
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Union Horse 
Exchange
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is 1:1
“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE."

I CORNER
SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

i ■«
BURNS & 
SHEPPARD 
Proprietors.

IUnion Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT.

I1

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSIONs
t ft:

« ALL HORSES sold with. 
warranty are returnable by 
noon the day following day 
of sale, if not as represented.

YONQE, Dupont, Avenue 
Road, Belt Line and ChurcE 
cars pass within half a block l 
of our stables.

aESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARSn

hi
>

-*
i

P. MAHER,
Proprietor.

GEO. JACKSON,3**►(illr
* •**- Auctioneer. ,V> UPWARDS OF(ft foreign nations come over 

compete with our men. 
good sportsmen, or they would not 
be keen on horses. They mix in our 
social life, they find our officers are 
jolly good fellows, they foster friendly 
rivalry In open competition, and, be
lieve me, this does far more to make 
great nations friendly than all the 
preaching and praying of these sanc
timonious peacemakers. ■- J .

Apathetic Farmers.
"I do not fear the motor ousting the 

horse altogether. The cab horse is 
bound to go, and I am not sorry, for 
the horse’s sake. Yes, I think much 
more might be done to encourage the 
breeding of horses by farmers, but It 
is useless for the farmer to make it 
his one great excuse that he has no 

I often find

/1
Death of Prodigal.

Prodigal, 2.16, whose death was re- 
i rently reported from Lexington, Ky.,
, is credited in the 2.30 list with 107 trot
ters, among which are John Nolon, 
2.08; Lucile Marlow, 2.0914, and- Vito,

| 2.09%. He was foaled In 1886, and 
j when he was thirty-one days old that 
| astute horseman, John 9. Clark, of 
; N ew Brunswick, N. J., paid John B.' 
McFerren $2500 for the colt that 
a full brother to Patron, 2.14%, then 
the greatest three-year-old trotter that 
had yet appeared. Thru J. Scott Quin
ton Mr. Clark sold Prodigal for $10,000 
to Marcus Daly, who campaigned him 
thru the Grand Circuit in 1891 In charge 
of "Andy” McDowell and then placed 

i him at the head of his Bitter Root 
! Stud in Montana.
; in the $10,000 race at Detroit in that 
; year, and sold as first choice for $1, - 
■ 500 In some of the big auction pools 
: on that memorable contest with Tem
ple Bar, 2.17%. Prodigal won the first 

j heat In 2.17% to high wheel sulky, but 
he was Jaded and perhaps permanently 
injured by the effects of a horse-kill
ing seven heat race at Saginaw a few 
days earlier and was beaten for the 
big stake and bigger pools. When Mr. 
Daly died and Ills horses were sold by 
auction In New York ten years later 
Senator J. W. Bailey,i of Texas, paid 
$4100 for Prodigal and kept him as long 
as the old horse lived. Prodigal's full 
brother, Patronage, by Pancoast, 2.21%, 
out of Beatrice, by Cuyler, was the 
sire of Alex, 2 03%.

f ------------------------------------
Fred Archer’s Daughter.

'Miss Nellie Archer, daughter of Fred 
Ardher, the famous: Jockey, was 
married on June 1 to Alexander 
Tosetti, a partner In the shipping firm 
of Welbaum & Tosetti, London, Eng. 
Miss Archer has a 
fortune, Inherited 
who at his death left

400 HORSES =i
Bucking Horses.

In a recent number of Bailey's Mag
azine to which a friend has kindly cal
led my attention there Is an article to 
the people of the west and Is not with
out Interest for dwellers in the east. It

RACING IN IRELAND.

Bookmakers go on Strike—a mare by 
Hlruyar.

Bookmakers cut some figue* to Ir£ 

land. Ait a recent meeting at Chart* 
ville, a horse called Cherry Hawk w*a 
disqualified after finishing first In tbs 
Munster. Steeplechase and hi* rider, 
M. J. Harty, was reported ito the bunt 
committee for foul riding amd assault. 
TC-.e result was mot made ktrowm until 
after the. deetslon of the next race and 
the “bookies” left the course In $et>- 
lest, as most of the bets had been pafch 
A stellar occurrence took place a* 
Listo.vel In 1901, wilth the result the* 
the second day’s racing was en ubW ■ 
failure, at least according to report»

That famous horse The Wlrtte 
Knight, by Desmond---PcCia, 1* etand- 
irg at the MordeClUby stud, Kildare. It 
to t'ald that the best of bis yearitogs 
i s out of Fivora, a mare toy Hknyer 
that was taken to Ireland toy a prise* j 
and sold to 'her present owner tor HIS. : 
Fa von to 23 years old and before 
going to Ireland had bred half «**■ 
winners In the United States, fi» 
Ireland she !has fooled half a d»WB 
more amd is still at It.

CsSc>d
o

OF ALL CLASSES
4P The Greet Wholesale and Retail Horse 

Commlaslon Market.
to

wasIt purports to tell the life story of the 
outlaw horses of the western plains. 
Among other things the writer

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed; 
nesday. Horses, Carriages and Harness 
always on hand for private sale.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

«. V.«I
says:

“Bucking horses may be roughly di
vided Into two classeso-wlld horses and 
rogues.

I ./i

TUESDAY 
JULY 4 225 HORSES The former buck from fear 

and hereditary Instinct, the latter with 
cunning and deliberation, and the 
steady improvement of consistent ap
plication and practice.

‘‘Of the two classes, the first Is 
more dangerous. Their Inherited fear 
of man makes them wild to approach, 
difficult to saddle and mount, and un
controllable when mounted, becoming 
almost mad and blind with passion 
when unable to unseat their rider.

“The rogue, on the other hand, 
bucks with deliberate coolness 
precision, uses more effort than is 
cessary to dislodge the licrsemai?, and 
never loses more than the average 
share of good looks. On the sheep and 
cattle stations of New South Wales
and Queensland, the station outlaw J. R. Keene's Good Colt, 'j
looking horse on'the p'lace. Ind to dto- J’ R' Kcene'9 grouv of el*ht 

tinguished for the excellence of his lngs that he imported from Ameriel 
paces or for remarkable stamina. last fall have supplied a very big per*
ern ooTlaw ° JnfJ3’ faTnous we8t' sentage of useful racers, includlns 
handsomer Verdd ° (?olorado; a Cataract. Blarney Stone, Slmullum. 
rih hl i h ? neJer stepped. Aland l-banconl, but the champion of

,ln color short legged, deep | them all Is probably Cataract, by Ben 
fmn»td d*\ shor.e baoked’ he was- the Brush—Running Stream, who smaâbed.

h natJ°Jl. of qua!lty and strength ! up his field for the Fifty-fourth Bl
and showed the perfect symmetry that I ennial Stakes at Ascot recently In til* 
makes for marvelous stamina. And | m-ost convincing style. He to a coW 
ne. pitched as prettily as he walked. : above the average in elze, deep thru tbs 
He was full of guile and cunning, and 1 chest and brisket, and measure* tre- 
tne side lurch with which he unseated ' mendously In his girth. White hi* 
one well known horseman was one of quarters and thighs are equal to those 
the daintiest moves in the game that °f a four-year-old. He breasted the 
I have ever seen. hill at Ascot like a lion, and left hi*

Of course, from the very nature of opponents as tho they had been mere 
ms calling, the.outlaw Is generally in aolllng plater®. Cataract is Indeed * 
8’.°o condition, and therefore looks j Promising two-year-old, and one that 
well; but the fact remains that he Is ahould add further distinction to But- ' 
usually a horse of good build, too; ami tera' well managed stable, 
all the worst tempered horses 1 can 
recall in my experience have been as Russia's ‘‘Submerged.’’
pretty as pictures. I am ready, how- The novel often reflects thé manner* 
ever, to admit that the rule lias Its °r ^he People, and Its effect Is some- 
exceptions. times evident in the amelioration of

"It to not true that all buck-jumpers' tbelr ,ot- The People’s Palate at Mile 
are mean spirited and cowardly on End '* Instance. News now comes 
the contrary, many of them like the that at Novgorod, famous for It*
human rebels they resemble are the ! fair’ the authorities have started » 
very impersonation of pluck and cour •nlRht flhelter for bosalakl, the tatter- 
age. and any horseman who has owned I dema,ions of Gorki, Dostoïevski, Tour- 
and mastered an outlaw can teatlf- ! fruenef' and other Russian novelist*, 
that from no other has he won surb : The **ossiakl are the permanently-dl*- 
loyal service and ungrudging labor or abled- if the expression be allowed, 
such true and lasting regard ” who liave lost all habit of work, wbo

_____________ 6_rtsara. wander ab^Jt in bands from diet riot
to district, a nuisance to themedr*$ 
and to all with wham they oome 1* 

The men do not seem to b* 
Irreclaimable, according to the account 
in a Paris paper of a writer who h*S 
visited the shelter. The place In pack
ed to excess. Men are found on 
forms, on the floor, and standing * 
the passages, each reading something 
with the closest, attention. Rut, add* 

writer, the atmosphere of the pli** I
to terrible.-^London, Globe. J,___ . '

market for his produce, 
that he has no Inclination and no en
terprise. There to a sad lack of push 
and speculative “go” about the agri
culturist of to-day. For Instance, we 
had’ a meeting of farmers in my 
neighborhood in Kent. One speaker 
said that if they had some good sires 
In the neighborhood all the farmers 
would send their mares to them. I 
reminded them that for eight years 
I had three horses standing at my 
place. The reply was that the services 

too expensive. It was a ridlcu- 
because I gave the 

service without fee. end I did more. 
I advertised them 1n the local papers. 
For one of the horses I paid £1000. 
and yet there was hardly a mare sent 

I think the farmers were scared 
by the motor, 
very significant fact that from being 
the most horsey nation in the world, 
we are becoming the most unhorsey, 
so to speak? I notice it so much In 
my travels abroad. Y’ou can see it for 

at the great international 
ülympia. In the jumping

* ft 1000 HorsesHe was a titarter

#
a ¥ OF ALL CLASSES

Heavy Draughts, General Pqrpeee, Express, Delivery, Farm Chunks, 
Workers, Wagon Home#, Drivers and Carriage Horses. All horses sold 
at The Repository under any warranty are returnable "any time before 
noon of the day following sale. If -they are not exactly as represented. 
Horses sold Xt the halter” are not In any way guaranteed, 
special vehicles for the hitching and trying of all horses.

Two Great 
Special 

Auction Sales
Monday, July 3rd, 1911

* '•
We have

(were 
tous aesert'ton,

andA Special for Tuesday4 nc-
% 

! I . dun mare, 7 years, 13 3-2 hands, and thoroughly city broken for 
children to ride or drive, will be sold Tuesday next. This Is an extra 
une pony•

at 11 a.m.,up.
Don’t you think it a HORSESm

: iz almost

For Tuesday the 4th,
of all classes, ^

“Mnod” and “King,** a matched carriage pair, a bay mare and hav
reirLneac‘hrei5<3n4S hR°n^S ren 5 gentleman In the city. They are flv'e 

ears each, IB 3-4 hands, full made and sired by a Hackney This n%ir
r^if° « Kar°Un,înSCtl;,n’ ,s thoroughly city .broken, ând can read

that’s* hto reason fo?' seeing0™" haS purchased an automobile, and

1 yourself 
show at
competitions the Continental people 
are right at the tap. They ‘buy and 

considerable breed the best horses. They are keen 
from her father, on - horses. Why should they be able 

over $330,000, to come here and 
and when she came of age this lhad things? It is an 

! grown to considerably over $500.000. England. I am afraid, will not learn 
I Archer’s triumphant career as a U. As I remarked before, it to pco- 
! jockey had a tragic close In 1886. He Ple <)f m-V age who hunt now. When 
was Intensely devoted to his daughter. 1 "’as a buy. all my boy friends hunt- 
but his mind was unhinged bv Illness, ed- Boys do not ride to hounds nowa- 
and he shot himself. His death caus- dayB in England. T hunted the Spa 
ed a great seneitlen = in the racing Braghounds at Spa, " Belgium for 
world. His success as a rider, and his flv? lear8' n }* a fa®hlona.>le place,
figures' o?^.he turf * °? ^ tehm^there toThe hunting season.

f feresMn the C-rfVheyIvent'.U're 

nrn il«Th r^d 1Wng. f0. to play tennis and golf. They did not 
brine ?he d;f,.Pfl ;C 5' fÎT" even «° ,0 the mects. and during the 

f father whole time I was there only one Eng-
b',, g8J ;Vft from tTn®i" tl,r.s' Itohman—a man advanced in years—

Mr. Tcs^t! is a yonfig Englishtnan. hunted with me. 
the e-n of a wealthy Frepfch rhlpping An Unheeded Lesson.

who ^became nrtnralired. The .The government might certainly do 
,, d ' *f, a y-tT «julot a.fair. Only more to encourage the breeding of 
the most Intimate frier.ds cf the bride horses. They have shown very little 

i and hr.dogroom were invited to the enterprise in that direction. When 
I carem<m>. the army .wanted horses some years

-, _ ago they had to scour the world to
Gray Thorobreds. get them. We had not got them here,

Thomas F. Ryan, who recently lm- and now I am afraid the shortage is 
ported twenty gray mares and three even more pronoimeed. 
gray stallions from Ireland, is going to illogical as it may seem, the Interna- 
hrecd gray thorobreds. This color Is tional Horse Show has grown year by 
fast dying out in the breed of British >'ear ,n Importance, but Its lessons do 
race-horses, and experts have express- not B,R'{ very dp®P- They are but 

! ed the opinion that it would soon dis- €Pbpmc-ral. Something should be done 
appear unless measures were taken to *° Vvp ^heme to the people who 
ptrpctuate It. A.woman In England pou,d' lf they would, do much for

. * *r ", s :„i st : s: nevs. and it to understood that Mr. whlch must be done by organization 
' B> an purposes to the same thing In and sustained effort. Foreign visitors 
thorobreds. 1 come to Olympia each June to beat us.

i Monday, July 3rd, 1911 >
at 2 p.m.

The Great Special 
Reducing Sale

? ■
teach us thesw 

object lesson, andt
A* each of our Tuesday and Friday auctions we sell large consign

ments of a ehlcle» and Harness, and thereto many a bargain to be had in a good Runabout. Phaeton, Dog Cart, or even In Délirer?- Wagons et
» j

I

175 HORSESFRIDAYI

35 MILCH COWS7 'I (Pure Bred and Grade Holetelne)OF ALL CLASSES.
Sale Commencing at 11 a.m.

ge^ and Harness Department
-

We have been favored with Instruc
tions from MR. R. E. GLNX. “Dnnrobln 
Stock Farm,” Beaverton, Out., to sell 
by public auction, without reserve, and 
for cash, on the above date 35 otf his 
beautiful herd of Pure-bred and Grade 
Holstein Milch Cows, to make room for 
younger- stock and a new herd of 
Guernseys, recently purchased.

Oama it

We carry a full line of Horsy Boots, Hopples, etc 
■Circuit Hopples now selling at $11.76 Gilliam Grand

per set.
edxS.°n,.re 5re«en °*3nts for Repvc INK, the great absorbent and rent- 
td> ■ ,r!ce *<-n® Per tin, cash with order. Send for free booklet

àtoriî' ornp-nvfUv h!nr 0V,’flim(’ry Wag0'u Wo have a most complete 
i>tock of I onj V ehicles, including t^o and four-passtTger traps.

. We are tbe Toronto agents for the famous

I AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, July 5,1911

fï

\ And yet.

McLaughlin Buggies
which have « \vorld-wide reputation.

Edward B. Jewhum, the old time 
horseman, wlho drove Sorrel Dapper 
better known as the Auburn Horse to 
hto -record of 2.28% hack in 1865. died 
on 'May 23 at Auburn, N. Y. The-Au- 

1 burn Horse was afterwards 
Robert Benner for $13.000 and 
lae-t great trotter trained

Jt at 11 a.m..
contact.

75 HORSES V
CHARLES A. BURNS,

(,‘en. Mgr. «St Auctioneer.
ISAAC WATSON,

Asst. Mgr. & Auetloneer.
sold to 
wav the

„ , by Hiram
v. o-odruff. mho said of him:—“T rode 
faster behind Mm than ever I rode In 
my life,.".

<i.

of all classes will b- offered. 
Buggies. Harness, étc.

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

Also

à the

11
A

!

t

t,
It

JULY 3rd
ThursdayAt 11 a.m.

175 HORSES
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IN IRELAND,

bn Strike—a mare by 
iruyàr.
It pcjne figure lu Tl*- : 
It meeting at Charle- 
ed Cherry Hawk was 

I rinisliing first dn the 
b'.iase and h la rider,

1 nap-o rt-cd to the hunt 
ui riding and asoault. 
s t made known until 
6 of the next raoe and1 
rt the c-Tu.rse In pro
ne 'beta had 'been paid, 
k nee took place at 
I with tilie result tiheufl 

racing was am utter 
hocordlng to reporta.

honte The White 
bond- -<FrUa, Ja etaard- 
ElSby stud, Klldlare. It 
I best of hie yearling»
L a mare /by Htaiyar 
r> Ireland by a pries* 
posent owner ifor $115. ‘ 
bars old and before 
t ad i>rod half a dozen . 
[ United States. In 
foaled half a dozen 
at it.

!«

I
te’s Good Colt.
group of eight y earl- 
ported from America 
'plied a very big per- 

lncludlng 
Slmullum .

ul racers, 
iy "Stone, 
ut the champion or 
ibly rfataract, by Ben 
Stream, who smashed 
the Fifty-fourth Bl- 
Ascot recently In the 

style. He la a cote 
■ In- size, deap thru the 
t. and measures tre
ds girth, while Ida 

3 are equal to tho» 
d, He breasted the, 

a Her, and left hie 
the?" had been mere 

Cataract Is Indeed s 
‘cr-old, and one that 
er distinction to But
ted stable.

Submerged."’
I reflects" the manner» 
p<] Its effect Is aotne- 

the amelioration of 
I ; .pie's Palace at Mile 
Le. News now comes 
l ,-orod. famous for its- 
itiea have started a 

bosslakl. the tatter- 
I V Dostolewskl, Tour-

■ - Russian novelists.
I the permanently die- 
k pression be allowed, 

i habit of work, who
bands from district 

lisar.ee to themselves 
whom they oome in 

In do not seem to he 
rordlng to the account 
of a writer who ha» 

The j,1,'v'e la perfc- 
|• 1 are found on 

■nr. and standing !• 
h reading something 
attertlon. But, adds 

tmospher- of the place
■ n Globe, 1

’
i

E

t

■
-T-:

■

:
••

stables for sale 
several of our 

up the best that 
owing, which is
kho has no fur- 
ls-country. mare, 
e mare and per- 
in good copdi-

MISSION

ipont, Avenue 
me and Church 
lin half a block
s

SON,
Auctioneer. ,

*

ge
ET
NORTH 3920

PRIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carrlagea, 
Harness, 
etc.,
EVERY

DAY
. , 1

ANADA.*^

ES
ES

LCLASSES:—
)elivery Horses, 
;d Teams, Trot- 
outfits.

T

JULY 6th
At 11 am.

125 HORSES

31ST YEAR—PAGES i TO 10 TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING JULY 2 1911 —PRICE FIVE CENTS
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i* CMMB$“When Shall Their Glory Fade?”THE TORONTO WORLD su
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every Day la the Tear.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

Corner James and Richmond Btreets.
~ TELEPHONE CALLS:

Echange Connecting All Departments.
, $5.00

Will pay for The World—7 days per week. Including the big Sunday Illustrated 
edition for one year—by mail.

Clive, the Founder of Our Great Indian Empire
BY H. M. MOSDELL

)BY^
Albert Ernest Stafford.•/

Main 6808—Private
»N

At his coronation King: George V. upon the Englishmen and we will be ' and despair.. They trampled each
formally assumed with his other titles content with tile water wherein It is . other down attempting to get near the
that of Emperor of India. The sow- cooked." I small windows for a breath of fresh
ereignlity of that great country with Clive was greatly touched with this ! air. They fought madly amongst
millions of population Is one of tfhe proof of their self-sacrificing devotion themselves for the pittance of water
brightest, most brighiy-prized jewels and decided that all his men should which the guards, with fiendish cruelty
In^the British crown. The estimate of continue to share alike as long as the doled out to them. The weaker ones

empire may be judged from the fact Gradually the force of defenders vitality^raved1 likp10madman1 Thev 
that His Majesty will visit India to dwindled until only a hundred and 8:lrleked they swore thTv^ craved

sszr&ssr rxtr “i1 Sthe foundation of British dominion in preached the great Mohammedan axonv m ana
this great country and of the man who festival of Hosein, a day that arouses * . „ . , , . t .. „
won it for -the empire is comparative- the fiercest passions of tlie Moslems. ; F18 “*7™'°* siiout of the fiends
ly little known. At the feast of Hosein, run» their 7, ,°,, d ®hutl the™ up in that “Black

Robert Clive established Britsh rule creed, whoever falls In battle against fr, °f death and who gloated over
in the great empire of the east and In the Infidels atonies for the sins of his :jjelr 8 ^ er nss- h>ater in the night
such manner that it has survived the whole life and 1s straightway received , 6 maa tumult in the room ceased;
changes of a century and a half. He to the Mohammedan paradise, tlie *otv m letterings and weak groans were
was a contemporary of General Wolfe garden of the Hourls. On this day the “sard *or some time, then these, too, . ,
and, being born in 1725, was just two leader of the .besiegers determined to st0PPed and all became quiet. The day j readers would become more attentive,
years older than the hero who won assault Arcot. And he took care 'before broke and'the guard opened the door. | n„ doubt, no doubt. If we were all
Canada to the British Empire. Strange the fight to strengthen the effect of At first It seemed that all had perished I .... .___ ____. _ . -
that these two great soldiers should their religious zeal and enthusiasm but ""hen the poor dead creatures were thing different e euld ot 1 -
have been held in such unequal fame, with lots of ibhang, a strong native in- Piled to one side twenty-three gaunt M "tve are' Meanwhile we must do the
tho both equally deserve a nidhe 1n toxicant. ; survivors altered beyond all recognl- beet we can
the tempfle of undying British ad- Olive was ready for them- he had tion' staggered out. One hundred an* 
miration and remembrance. Wolfe Strengthened his weak defences as twenty-three had perished. Such was
aocompllened his purpose and died to, much as possible add disposed his the atrocity of the "Black Hole" of
tire hour of his glory end Britishers, handful of men to the best advantage. Calcutta,
justly acclaim him for his epoch- The 
making victory- Clive, whose many 
successes were even more phenomenal 
than the single .great battle fought by

; I have been tremendously jumped 
upon by one of the readers of “Crusts 
and Crumbs" for the tone of my reply 
to the "Friend from Hamilton’’ lest 
week. I was pedagogic I was told, 
and talked am from a superior stand
point and lacked sympathy and faded 
to be clear, and . should remember that

bless you, I read them manywearg agt 
and found the one a charlatan, ao4 
the other a fit subject for an asylum 
for the Insane.” I would call attee. 
tion to the fact that It was many yean 
ago, while still presumably under tht 
influence of his early training that 
Paracelsus i and Swedenborg were 
found to be so Ineffective. But It lj 
wonderful the difference that can be 
made in a book by a difference in the 
point of view. To read Paracelsus or 
Swedenborg with the conception of the 
Immanence of God clearly In mini 
would lead to a very different impree- 
slon from that obtained under tie 
crude Influences of nursery religion, 
However, it may not be so In HtuM.fi 
ton, for there fodlows a right royel 
disclaimer. "To me and to many othets 
the elements of metaphysics and the 
elements Of philosophy, are but a 
mass of childish, contradictory■ abi®. 
dities. From Thales, Socrates, Atto. 
totle and Plato, et al, to Spinoza, De* 
Cartes, Hume, Kant, Hegel and Fichte, 
et al, what did philosophy and meta
physics accomplish for mankind?" But 
this ample repudiation makes me more 
confident than ever of the necessity 
for a study of Deussen and James. A 
man who can see no use, and nothing 
but a mass of absurdities in the wise 
men of the world, needs to have their 
use and wisdom pointed out, and their 
contradictions reconciled. That* has 
been done. Those who have really 
studied "The Secret Doctrine,” end 
not merely dipped into It and tossed 
it aside like a newspaper will ackndjjL 
edge it. Nor is It merely "an intellec
tual piece," in spite of the phrase,of 
our friend last week. It rests on the 
postulate that all tilings are aspects 
of the manifestation of one absolute 
principle Immutable, boundless# end
less, "tofinite, beyond the ranfjg and 
reach of thought.
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end the awful 
And all the answer they gotEDITORIAL people want thing® made simple for 

them, otherwise they will not recul 
such stuff as "Crusts and Crumbs'’ 
provides. I was dhown an article by 
Maeterltak In Everybody's Magazine, 
and Informed that I ought to write 
like that, and the result would Ibe that

Dominion Day
/'On Saturday the Dominion will 

celebrate the forty-fourth anniver
sary of confederation, the act by 
proclamation of the Queen going In
to effect on July 1, 1867. On that 
day Lord Monck announced his ap
pointment as first governor-general 
of the United Provinces and Cana
da entered upon that process of ex
pansion which more, slowly In earl
ier years but ever accelerated has 
culminated in the marvellous devel
opment that has attended the open
ing of the twentieth century. Long 
believed to be for the greater part 
an Arctic waste in its long and 
dreary winter and an uninhabitable 
wilderness In its grief and torrid sum- 

5 mer, it was left to Canadians them
selves to reveal the greatness of 
their national heritage. In 1871 
the total population was under 
3,600,000—ten years later It had in
creased to 4,324,810 apd on May 2, 
1881 ground was broken for the 
great transcontinental railway which 
was to make for the consolidation 
of the Dominion and to reveal Its 
un’told natural resources.

Steadily the limit of profitable 
cultivation has travelled northward 
until It has become clearly evident 
that Canada is hound to "become the 
world’s most Important granary. 
But not in agriculture alone will the 
Dominion rank with the foremost. 
Its wealth of forest and minerals 
secures its Industrial future as Its 
unequalled position on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific warrants that its 
trading and commercial development 
will not lag behind. To-day Cana
da stands In the forefront of the 
young and rising nations of the world 
both because of what she is and of 
what she is going to be. Strong, 
self-reliant, confident, the Canadian 
people are scarcely conscious of the 
burden they bear or the weight of 
responsibility they have assumed. 
With immigrants pouring in like a 
flood, with pioneers pushing Into 
the unknown and untraversed fast
nesses of the north, the country has 
undertaken to find them In labor, to 
follow theim with the necessities of 
civilized life. For while the cult of 
physical well-being Is pursued with

all the ardor of a buoyant age there 
Is fortunately a leaven working that 
will permeate the community with 
the higher phases of spiritual, In
tellectual and artistic advancement.

Canada prides herself with reason 
on the excellence of her system of 
government. Modeled as it Is on 
the parliamentary lines which In the 
mother country are matters of long 
tradition and Inevitable evolution, 
the constitution of the Dominion 
combines the fundamental principles 
of British government with the mod
ifications necessary for a true fed
eration.
reason that their flexible system is 
superior to that of the United 
States and is a better Instrument for 
the purposes of twentieth century 
democracy, 
sister states of the empire can the 
will of the people be more easily 
ascertained and 
Whatever errors 
committed responsibility rests ulti
mately on the people themselves and 
this requires that those incomers who 
enroll as citizens should be early In
structed in the standards of life and 
conduct which Canadians Are deter
mined to maintain. It is no easy 
task to assimilate the thousands on 
thousands who are seeking homes 
on Canadian soil, many of them un
accustomed to the freedom and pro
gressive ways of western democracy. 
But when the Dominion extends the 
welcoming hand, it must also accept 
the necessity of turning those who 
respond into good and patriotic 
citizens.

This is to he Canada’s century 
and certainly its first decade has set 
all previous records in the shade. 
Advances have been made 6y leaps 
and bounds In every direction and 
yearly the spirit of Canadian nation
ality grows deeper and stronger. 
Thq consciousness of nationhood Is 
reacting on the policy of the Do
minion ever inclined to become more 
independent, 
weakened the conviction that dit is a 
good thing for Canada to be and to 
remain one of that chain of British 
States which 
world from England to England 
again. But it is none the less cer
tain that the British States will con
serve their individual freedom of ac
tion, that the imperial co-partnership 
will be voluntary only tho on that ac
count all the more stable and binding. 
No artificial tie 
strength of 
founded on tradition, sentiment and 
identity of Interest, 
conference that 
its coronation Session boré convinc
ing testimony to# the living co-opera
tion rendered possible by the fullest 

freedom and loyalty to 
the imperial commonwealth.

I
with our available 

resource®, and hope for the better 
gift» that a later incarnation may 
provide. Of course there is no as-

enemy had fitted scores of -------- sumption of superiority possible to onessss HESS! ,b11PIWjèë=E:
of Britain, overseas. bu*e beasts Mt the «tin,*- rvf Tho the Iarg®8t cannon, j plsLce beans to the *est of -the universe.

Clive’s iboythood gave little promise the bufllete they wheeled in twenty-four hundred fifteen^hundred T° *urntah some 4ue to that mystery,
was thed,epar terror and rue,bed thru the crowded of these being B^poys but as Clive ’ 80 as it he a mywtery to any. is

masters who unanimously voted htoTan ™ds of men^Threê ttmes^did tui-ned^i T\ V™ ^ never|aH one can 3lopo to do’ and that
inoorritigi'hle muetihiief-maker and a fanatical Mohammedans advance to h*f ed %,a foe* The nIgllt I to the extent it has been cleared up
S d̂celTOandTeTornCeof h£ Tativl I ^ Teat them biefwit^reaTlT TThV a"d«««cuT i^îch.^ê 1 “f6* *** ^
English village. He took an unholy. ThT LrnT.T T5 , "'lthln ear-shot of the enemy and Browning says, may share its dew
delight in sorappm# on the slightest nour ,and heard from his camp the clashing of j drop with a fe-Mow-flower. There can
pretext and led a hand ot .idle youths at cym„ba1*» th® roll of drums and all the j be no assumption of superiority in
who extracted tribute from the shop- ; mornin„ hmk. t "TT' ^ confused tumult that betokened the ,h„ r^,„r_ Our friend abuses the old phlloso-
keepers that their window» might be ® ; ,rok® t.vv.as, s®en that *he Presence of a great multitude. But the tihat' Perhaps the dew -drop reflects Fjlerg mere)y because he did not under-.1
left undamaged by stones. It 1» still naa retreated In haste leaving stout heart of the Englishman refused th® of the petals which unfold It, ! stand them, and has. not taken th*
a tradition of Marfcert-Drayton, his and much ammunition be- to be appalled at apparently hopeless but another can receive the dewdrop pains to read them since he adepted -
birthplace, how young Clive, to the i h>nd them. Clive had turned the tide odds-he knew nothing of fear and re- .......T,, , * ” . a new belief in whose light he would
terror of hie parent» and the other j of the war and thenceforward sue- fused to recognize anything as tmpos- un®taJned and SParktiing for himself probably find they gave clearer tésü- 
vfllagers, was one day discovered ! cess attended the arms of the Eng- sible. With rare genius and skill he M ’he hflA’e 010 iml,nd for it. There are mony. Here is a characterization' 
seated at tlie very top of the lofty 118h- posted hla men In a grove of Mango but ?®w, perhaps, mho want the pure Arabian philosophers were soms-
spire of the .pariah church. In despera- The natives were always convinced trees and waited the attack of the and tiny draught. stody m'of® PchenSst’r^nd ph^rito ^d
tion. his father gladly accepted a that their young captain had a charm- enemy. _______ 8t.udy , cnemistrj, ^pnyslce ana
thr^EastfIn,diaJ10^np^ykandP^hlmî2 tog'fn a°house ^P^81011 he T'ff re8t" The battle started with a cannonade °ur Hamilton friend ihaa also been, notice and encouragement. Just
htoi am-ay to IndSa when a D^rtv of^pnctom-nUr d tï®" ^"°m the half-hundred pieces of the heard of with an "Au revoir; I «tin imagine a man in this age entirely

y , party of Frenchmen fired thru Bengali. Then the English tronns ,nt „rr „„ . ' , . „ ignorant of chemistry and physics as-
the window, killing a soldier next him. busy and poured a destructive fire fn °/f l° ^ BeUe France next veek' suming to explain the universe and
Alive rushed out and found himself to the advancing hordes Several of whereat my hearty congratulation®, its mysteries!" It is easy to imagine
confronted by six French soldiers. Un- the leading officers of the enemv were Fiance contain» as much occultism as this, for we have been doing that very
îs “d^vz1- ttre,“.K r«nr 4-r '* ■ “ rs «rs r “»r“-

6 y tnrow ordered his army to retreat. Retreat : and the diligent student may learn universe without evolution as we weat-
became rout when Clive’s men charged "all that there la to know" as well erners did until quite latelv. Imagine 
the disorderly multitude and the battle there as another place. The land that us trvlng to explain the universe with- 
of Piaasey won. . The Black Hole was enshrines the marvellous menhirs out radio-activity as we did Until a 
avenged and India won for the empire- of Karoàc has many revelations to ; few months ago. Imagine us trying 
After this battle occurred the trans- make. At Avignon and the vicinity : to explain the present without any 
action for which Clive was afterward there are remains rich In the tradition future or any relation td the
severely criticised. Meer Jaffler the ot the ancient occultists. Was it not past, as most of us still do. We
candidate for the vice-royaltv of Ben- at Autun that the mysteries were still haven't got so much on the ancients 
gal, supported by the English, out of Performed when they had been driven
gratitude for the help given him took out 01 every other part of Europe? 5,a™i't0,n thinks otherwise. They 
the English commander into the treas- ^he legions extinguish^ them there at e emS earth’6™^ ^
ure house of the province, where were iast; not ^ revived for many a and without knowing nlyMng
stored riches Incalculable, and in- d^”°t *£„ of the elements. They began L the
vited him to help himself. Clive did France In quest of these thing». Faria wrong end. They should have found 
so—to the extent of one and a-half draw®. a11 th® out the composition of the earth, th*
million dollars. He could have had 1 mobba a1111 buitterilies, and the secret air and water and learnt the requlsl- 
many times that amount of treasure remain undisturbed. They are ; ties of fire. They did not know that
for the mere asking and must surely ll8^d anotil®r and ^ wka‘ wf know as oxygen was th*
have been a man of considerable self ca,tdh a «Uropae of the ladlanca But ! absolutely essential element of both 
restraint not to b.™ Ü v," even to Paris there is an immense life and fire. They assumed, I say, to 
oDDortunItT to th. h‘“ amount to -be learned. Modem tell the world all about the universe
later testifvine hefm-»1 Some years Athenians as they are, they are ever without knowing the chemical composl- 
hl hou,. seeking there to learn or to know tion of a glass of water." With all of

veitLatl thL f^ . ‘“’J” eome new thing and the discriminating wbich I deBlr« heartily to differ. Para-
'4,®t !at® 0118 tondent, he stated: "Mr. student may get many hints from Çelsus could have told our friend bet- 
Chairman, as I review my situation in what is toseed about' in goseip and f,han that- Indeed, our modem

the complex life muet be as spiritual ton Is accustomed. They were neenr 
os the simple one. Nothing is great; hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and car- 
nothing 1» small in the divine economy, bon than our friend may be willing to 
as Hermes tells u». believe, and yet their “elements" won

Canadians believe with

Nowhere save in the

made effectual, 
in policy may. be

A
J

Singularly unpromising also was tlie 
commencement of his career to that 
vast land, dive 'behaved to the su
periors of the company even as he had 
to hi» schoolmasters at home. His , ,
hasty temper was continually getting ! ^ asme because they were
hhn Into trouble and the marvel is that surounded by his men. The native 
he was allowed to retain hits position. a l68 f* ^be French promptly took 
On two occasions euftor boing severely ^ their heels and the F'renchmen

themselves soon surrendered.
Clive's task of ousting the French 

from India would have been difficult 
enough had all the forces at his dis
posal been well-disciplined soldiers. 
They were often very much the 
verse- On one occasion he was sent 
on an Important mission with seven 
hundred men—five hundred being new
ly recruited Sepoys, the balance un
trained men from the slums of London, 

wans as a It is told that a shot killed one of these 
extraordinary soldiers .before a French 
fort and the rest immediately took to 
their heels. On another occasion the 
firing of a gun so alarmed a sentry 
that he promptly sought refuge at the 
bottom of a well where he was dis
covered some hours later. It was ma
terial such as this that Clive drilled in
to first-class fighting men and won 
many .victories with these soldiers In 
the making. And his opponents were 
by no means native rabbles. On most 
occasions they were drilled and rein
forced by the French.

Then, ten years after his landing In 
India, Clive returned to England. He 
had left his native country a poor lad, 
unrecognized by the the bulk of his 
people; rather despised by those who 
did know him.
cessful man, a military leader whose 
genius and ability was known and rec
ognized by the whole nation.

reprimanded, he attempted to taike his 
own life, but earth time hla pistol failed 
to go off.

"It appears,” said dive, “that Œ am 
destined for eoanertihing,’’ a prophecy 
amplified with to a very short time.

The young man soon exchanged the 
pen for the sword. The tribes of India 
were to a ferment, one petty ruler 
constantly warring ogoinet another. 
The rival French East India Company 
determined to use these 
means for ousting the Englishmen 
from the country. A pretender arose 
to the government of the Carnatic, tho 
great province in whlrth was situated 
the City of Madras, an important 
English dependency and the station at 
■whlrth Olive was placed. The French 
determined to join hands with the 
pretender and for this purpose they 
trained thousands of native soldiers 
according to European methods. Their 
plans met with success that was 
almost amazing. They over-ran the 
whole province and finally besiged the 
City of Trlohlnopoly, to which the 
reigning prince hod taiken refuge.

But meanwhile Clive had -been ibusy. 
He also had adopted the plan of train
ing the natives In European methods 
of fighting and had brought these 
soldiers or sepoys to a wonderful pitch 
of efficiency. More wonderful still was 
the affection lavished on him by his 
native recruits. They believed him to 
be more than mortal and reverenced 
him almost as a .god. The world has 
rung wilfh the attachment of Rome's 
legions to the great Caesar, it has of 
the devotion of the Old Guard to 
Napoleon, .but never to military 
annuals has there .been recorded such 
strong and abiding affection as that 
of the Indian troops for Robert Clive.
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The imperial 
so recently closed Clive gave his later years in India 

to the task of consolidating British 
rule. He gained many enemies amongst 
his own countrymen while doing this, 
for he set his face resolutely against 
abuses of all kinds and made the graft 
by which many servants of the East 
India Company had amassed huge for
tunes almost an Impossibility, When 
he later returned to England he found 
that his enemies had been busy at 
their defamatory work. Stories had 
been circulated of hla tyranny In In
dia and of the corrupt practices he had 
used to amass st fortune. The whole 
matter cams before the commons and 
Clive was subjected to an unsparing 
cross-examination. The indignity of 
it all broke his high spirit.

"You treat me,” he bitterly complain
ed, "as If I were a common sheep 
stealer.”
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HIL
more subtle than our H., O., N. or 0.He returned a euc-

I have not roam enough for the long 
letter of my '.‘Friend to Hamilton,” 
but it Is full of good texts, which is 
quite as good as ibelng a good sermon.
“Evolution," he says, “means some
thing more than advancement, un-
foldment and development. It means . . , , , , -
ceaseless change and progress—pro- i dropped into the ocean, or
Kress sometimes at the expense of i gla®f water' rttal“L,*î
many species which became extinct In tu th-yk vJL ^ ‘tat£?*!d
the process off formation off new ones, that the molecule^ of wiv^r^rn
but “to'a'noH-^ervkl “™d®rstood' ' going decomposition continuously in
but to apply evolution to religion, off ; the ocean and elsewhere, and enter 
what sect soever, weakens the position j into the
you take that all religions are more pounds." Our friend is evidently re-
of less true.” I would remark here I iuctant to admit that he got a ns*
that all creatures are more or less point of view about the drop of water
alive. "If all religions contain the ! being lost in the ocean. And I am
truth,” our friend goes on, "It should \ satisfied If he will regard the identity
be easy to blend or merge .tlie frag- I tbe Self in the Ocean of Space a*
mentary truths Into one whole truth, , ® ne, as permanent relatively as th* 
the sum of the whole equalling the I '"entity of the molecule in the ooesn
parts In quantity and quality." To i ”Lw,atlr' Thc* mysteries of nature in
this I would say that all religions do by mere metaphors

This was too much for the great n°t contain the truth, (but they all' «hIeJ nm1tT, °* 5ÎT
Englishman. He had made his coun- contain some truth. It does not follow : stand I n go f1 re a il hL'.1' .t0 
trymen masters of the richest country lha-t they should merge oor blend any below,’’ is another of A
of the East—and now, lending a ready more than that the lion and tr.-.e lamb. I axioms, and the parallels Ire
ear to all calumnious stories, they re- tlve bear and the ox should breed that we may guide ourselves thru
vlled him as a tyrant and an avaricious together. It Is for man, t.he .perfected j light and dark, thru joy and woe, thru
man, the house of commons had vir- humanity; to blend all truth in his , calm and storm, by their unfafita* 
tually censured him, his enemies were coneotousneee and manifest it in his guidance. Man has so much of th*
still maliciously busy. Then came the i*fe’ and 1 cannot agree that "this, i Godlike In him that he only needs to
awful close to his career of prosperity ! however, would not 'be evolution, but ! be aware of it to become Godlike. But
and glory. Clive died by his own hand rather devolution.” Out friend mar- ' ” ho^knows it not he will as little
in November of 1774, just as he had ratee hle experiences as a diiild w<hen il"d God within him.self as he will
completed his forty-ninth year at his motlier’s knee he Imblibed a ,J?d God in the world about him. Our

y yea 1 set of beliefs which he was forty years f^end can find nothing of .the God;IB
of age before he escaped. The beliefs IVe b.raln ,of the baby, nor In Its sub
may have bean all right, but the nar- know'edge, he declares, and
rowing interpretations given them sertsona fnT06 rlep®nd9' he, a>

porters of the game to see what" is mo^ra’lsLf Toronto are Jhy 1 ”Vhe identity of the 32> and Ioubd- There are private apart- L^brilev^'to'^the ImiLTeTO tndlca^to^me^^
the matter, and an attempt made to ! w l„™t0 are ,bs“eur tc^a} he m'ist be If he can correctly enum- monts and shady places that If they   S «r bW-‘
put lacrosse back into public favor °r th^t ?hey aJ? xvorse tban Ihey erate them, why are they permitted could speak could make Inspector „ “I am told to read Paracelsus and if our tastes 0 1s tfu y 1 vi%!
There are thousands of peop e n\o-1 drvLoëdLeLLfe'L^ T' ^ ^ C°ntlDUe jn thelr evl1 course? But Archibald blush tor Ms Innocence i on..™y8* ^ ^îd sëoë
route who favor lacrosse nve, the M,P p ’ •>udStog from their the statement Is almost of a certainty he reallv believes that the number Ul8’ our fr)end proceed»- "Why, , )sts. ^. a race occ|A

That t0 thl”k unreIlable abd absurd. ; he gives represents an absolute cen- ---------------------------
Ire1 ra^s^ ln * d ,V Ce generally We venture to say that the In- sus of Toronto's abandoned women, 
are rampant, not only among the spector with
grown-ups, but also among the very | round 
young. Inspector Archibald,

yov

The National Game Passing over some other mattin 
which our friend settle* jby assertion 
of his own experience, let us take hie 
last statement. "Finally, I do net 
know, neither do you, that a molecule

Once more we turn to the ques
tion of tbe decadence of lacrosse. 
We are hearing a great deal these 
days about it, and there are many 
explanations offered for the undoubt
ed supremacy of baseball over la
crosse, in Toronto at least. A week 
ago abundant proof was forthcom
ing that the people are apathetic 
regarding the national game. On 
the holiday the two classiest teams 
in the National Lacrosse Union came 
together at the Island, and tho a 
couple of hundred thousand people 
were outdoors looking

Two years later Clive was back in 
India again. His help was urgently 
needed, this time in the Province of 
Bengal. On some pretext or other the 
viceroy had captured the English fort 
near Calcutta. The sequel of this 
victory was the terrible atrocity com
mitted In what was called the "Black 
Hole.” One hundred and forty-six of 
the English, taken at the fall of the 
fort, were packed into a room scarce
ly twenty feet square. It was the 
hottest season of the year and the 
room, which was poorly ventilated, 
would have formed most uncomfort
able quarters for even one person on 
that close, sultry night. The scores 
of Englishmen with their women were 
packed into this narrow apartment at 
the point of the sword and the doors 
were closed and bolted.

The horrors of that terrible night 
surpass all description. That close cell 
.became a fearful chamber of horrors— 
a fatal inferno wherein human beings 
sounded the depths of the most intense 
suffering. The prisoners Implored 
mercy, they tried to force the door; 
they offered large bribes to the guards, 
but a deaf ear was turned to all their 

Let ; impjrtunlngs. Then the poor agonised

players are numbered and by means 
of a printed list it is a comparatively 
easy matter to - keep track of the 
men who make the sensational plays. 
Would it not be worth while to try 
this plan here?

And
might be offered 
brutality of the game, 
parent” because, 
this is more 
Baseball has Its rough side as well, 
and the hospital list is usually for
midable, but the public are not apt 
to ascribe the many little accidents 
that befall the ball players to bad 
temper, and so the old Indian game 
of lacrosse falls into disfavor be
cause in the strenuouslty of the game 
some of the players leave the field 
with wounds that scare the timid 
spectators.

;

another explanation that 
is the apparent 

We say "ap- 
we believe that 

apparent than real.

The young officer persuaded the 
English leaders that in order to 
Trirthinopoly the best move would be 
an attack on Arcot, tfhe capital of the 
provdifpe. 
two hunc

formation of other com-
cave

The climax came when the house of 
commons, while avoiding censure and 
passing encomiums on Clive’s great 
work in winning India for Great Brit
ain, handed down a decision which 
was, really an open verdict and Im
plied condemnation of hie actions un
der Investigation.

He was given command of 
■dred. English soldiers and three 

hundred sepoys and with these he 
captured the city.

Then began a long siege in which 
Clive and his little force performed 
same wonderful 
French
Trichinoipoly and soon the English I 
force was hemmed in by -ten thousand 

, men. For almost three months Clive 
It would be well for the j fought them off. his stock of pro

game if the players could control visions gradually dwindling. At last 
their tempers in the heat of a battle, ! nothing was left but a small supply of 
yet if accidents are to be altogether rJcc- Then the sepoys came to Clive, 
avoided it would be said of the game “There is not much rice in the fort, 
that It is too tame. So the men must oh jSa‘hib” tliey said. "The English 
“Play up” if they are to satisfy, the ,™ucb fooL*h,at tb®lL, 3tTentrth
spectators and “en ioaw fvav nray be preseuxod fo.r 'figihfclTiig. _ _____ ___ ___ _
offend the same spectators. X our lord tiherefore bestow all the rice i creatures went crazy with suffering

These are only 
the decadence of lacrosse, 
may be others.
should be a conference of the

Ifeats of valor. The 
despatched a force fromfor amuse

ment, barely 5000 of them paid for 
admission to the grounds. Then on
the Saturday following the game be
tween Tecumsehs and Cornwall 
one of the best seen in Toronto in a 
iong while, yet only about 1000 of 
the regular fans thought It worth 
while to see it. There is plenty of 
evidence that the game is suffering 
from neglect, and unless there Is 
revival of interest it seems certain 
that the men behind the game in 
Toronto will weary of putting their 
hands in their pockets to meet de
ficits.

war.

a
two reasons for 

There 
At any rate there Morals of Toronto

Of. course, there will always be 
differences of opinion on the rela
tive merits of baseball and lacrosse. 
It cannot be denied that the Amer
ican game has some points of ad
vantage.
spectators can follow the players. 
In /acrosse all look alike to most of 
the spectators.

Yankee game, but do not support it 
for some reason or another, 
find out what is wrong and make an 

, , v attempt to get it back where it
In the west the belongs.

One of these is that the And the Mob Is SorryLet us
little difficulty could Still as has been said, we believe 

up 32 young men who could that this city’s reputation is by com-

bj-goue dajs is next to marvelous. with any city of the same size. I On the other hand we are of 
if aPp®ared t0 us tbat Inspector Archibald is necessarily opinion that street-walking, if
if the doctors could be got to testify an interested witness. For him to so flagrantly open as in -ears gone-
th«y real dKt^l1Snfte?hihe pbbllc as to I say tbe ctiy revelled in immorality, by, is still too prevalent, and 
the real state of things far better or that solicitous women, street 
than the social reformer, who goes | walkers and so on, were numerous 
on hearsay, or even the police, who would be to condemn his own ac- 
suspect more than they can actually ; tlvity. We do not believe with The 
prove. It is hardly possible that Sunday World’s Yonge-st. contem- 
Inspector Archibald really knows ■ porary that every girl down town at 
that there are only 32 women in night bears a loose character, altho 
this city of 400,000 who eke out a ' we do not doubt that more than 
living by prostitution, altho with all ! thirty-two of them do. It is not al- 
the force of actual knowledge he j together down town either that irn- 
makes that assertion. It he is really | moral- women and girls are to be

To-DaA young man in a Missouri town and 
was accused of theft. J He was tak-

promising to make amend*. 
There is no sign of him, however.

Suppose that mob had hanged the 
young man? Suppose it had pat Ml 
case beyond possibility of ev4 the 
weak and lame reparation the mob 
is willing - to make for the frightful 

came wrong it did?

^ Americans ‘ An industrial 
Congress was 
ligations with ; 
®f mills and fa. 
tbe country, J 
♦specially Inter 
one mill in a S 

Tbe investis. 
*hen the wills 
operatives pur 
Ubed as II by i 

"Do all the « 
•be Instant tl e 
or the

>-o. not all, 
*as «ottng aa 
have their

at the Coronation en by a mob and threatened with 
death if he did not confess. He 
fessed.

The San Jose. Cal., Mercury flies con-
He was then whipped and 

driven out of the vlMage, being fold 
he would be lynched If he .ever 
back.

the English and American Belshaz-
notinto a rage at the coronation festi- zar -is that the former knows how 

vlties, not because of the ceremony and the latter doesn’t.
Itself, but because the moaled people real thing, the-other a mere imita- 
of the United States have 
fully tried to outdo the English in 
"putting bn a front. "

One is the we are
under the impression that many 
girls are not so self-respecting 
they should be, that they frequent 
the streets too late at night and per
mit and encourage altogether too 
much freedom of language and man
ner in their male companions. To 
be convinced that the latter is the 
fact one has only to attend places of 
public resort or to perambulate the 
streets.

Yet, m ap y a m»a 
has been killed by a mob, and after" 
ward

tor. One turns up his nose at a 
country without a roya: house, the 
other eats his soul out because his 

It laments country is without

asunsuceess-
Then they found the real thief. 

He Is in Jail, awaiting trial. And 
the mob, now come to Its senses. Is 
sorry for the young man it beat and 
drove away.

has been proven innocent 
What a terrifying example of tbl 
ma^pess and criminality of mobs if 
this

one. And so on, 
as the paper anathematizes the 

to "break thru the -,0!'Sans, the Astors and the Van-Tr T •“*•" •“ r rsu £SSoDBenea that the difference between . and spend it in Britain.

that the Americans in England spent 
$250,000,000 conscience-stricken Missosli commits

Citizens of that village 
are even putting "personals” in the
papers, begging him to come back,

mob, which shudders at the thought, 
both of what it did and what it did
not do.

toolsSir."
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ïthem many year» age > 
)ne a charlatan, and 
U'bject for an asylum t, 1 

I would call atten- 
îat it was many year» 
jresumahly under the 

early training that'll 
Swedenborg were > 

neffectlve. But It Is * 
fference that can be ?’ 
oy a difference in the S 
"o read Paracelsus or î 
the conception of the 

lod clearly. In mind 
i-ery different lmpree. 
obtained » under me 
of nursety religion, 
not be so in Hamfi. 

llows a right royal 
le and to many others 
metaphysics and the 
osophy, are but a 
contradictory absur- 

-ales, Socrates, Arig
ht al, to Spinoza, De» 
tnt. Hegel and Fichte, 
philosophy and meta- 
tlt for mankind?" But 
ation makes me more 
;ver of the necessity 
eussen and James, a 
; no use, and nothing ~ 
bsurdities in the witse 
k needs to have their 
pointed out, and their 
econciied. That hag 
se who have really 
cret Doctrine,” and 
■d Into it and tweed 
ivspaper will acknowi- 
t merely "an lntelleo- 
pite of the plirâae of 
reek. It rests on the 
11 things are aspects 
it Ion of one absolute 
ible. boundless, end- 
yond . the range and
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•j“Apply a mixture of scraped horseradish and milk to the 
face to remove freckles.”
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f ■!'.uses the old phlloao-\; 

ause he did not'under- 
S has not taken the ; 
lem since he adopted | 
whose light he would 
ey gave clearer testi- 1 

a characterization, 
ilosophers were eoms- 
lioal. and deemed the 
r.iistry, physics and 

unworthy of their 
ncouragement. Just ] 

in this age entirely a 
tlstry and physics as- 
,in the universe and 
It is easy to imagine 

! been doing that very 
a lions. As well ask 
trying to explain the 
evolution as we west- 
quite lately. Imagine 

ain the universe with- 
|y as we did until a 
I. Imagine us trying 
present without any 

r relation to the 
if us still do. We 
mucli on the ancients 
nagine. Our friend in 
is otherwise. “They 
:i the universe by the 
of earth, aiir, fire 

out kno’X'ing anything 
They began a l the 

?y should have found 
tion. of the earth, the 
nd learnt the requisd- 
ey did not know that 
as oxygen was the 

itial element of both 
ley assumed, I say, to 
ill about the universe 
the chemical compoel- 
f water." With all of 
eartlly to differ. Para- 
e told our friend bet- 

Indeed. our modern 
studying Paracelsus 

ilnce the evolution of 
! t>nce _niore become a 
ie four elements of the 
y no means the fire, 
arth, to which Hamil- 
id. They, were nearer 
n, nitrogen and car- 
end may be willing to 
their "elements" were 
1 our H., O., N. or C.
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“If you are at the seashore nature’s sail -I 
water, used as a gargle, relieves • 

a ‘raw throat.’ ”
Apply each freely on the affeefst K 

parts when needed. The first may 
be rubbed on and left for a quarter 
of an hour. The latter should be 
applied with sterilized gauze er 
with soft linen.

ay 'V
«

>1it!; I
M

on the top of the ugly red swelling. 
In such event this application la 
useful :

Distilled .water, /2 pint 
Glycerine, Vt ounce, 

t _ Jodlde of potassium, 1 dram.
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“One cause of Summer colds is the habit of underdressed wo
men leaving heated ball rooms for the cool piazzas.”

W'
'nimm

■. c
Iimmm !

\ F timely as well as permanent value, as 
usual, is Mme. Cavalieri’> beauty 

—I article to-day. She writes Mid- 

Summer warnings and advice which are of 
special vaule as the National Independence Day 

approaches.

Mme. Cavalieri’s warnings are directed 

chiefly against heat making foods, against the 

dangers that lurk in dust, against Summer 
throat and against injudicious clothing at ire 

Mid-Summer

GAUTIER’S SUPERSTITION. turning the corner, and the eon preceded 
his father. In full view of the passers by 
Gautier administered to his tormentor 4 
paternal kick, observing, half in ange# 
and half in humor, "Well, something ha» 
happened.—London Globe.

’/1 *
m The centenary of the birth of Théophile 

Gauthier, the critic, novelist and poet, 
is being celebrated by an exhibition of his 
works in the Bibliothèque Nationale of 
Parle. Gautier, like many another greet 
man, was superstitious and believed In 
the evil eye. Offenbach was Ills aversion 
and In this respect a Parla contemporary 
telle us that one day the son and father 
were walking - together. The son, for 
wickedness’ sake, started a conversation 
about Offenbaolt, and his father gave 
him to understand that the subject was 
disagreeable. Nothing daunted, the lad 
led Gautier to a shop window where was 
exposed a photograph of the composer.

As they resumed their walk the son ob
served, "Well, you see, father, after all. 
nothing has happened thru looking at the 
photograph." At that moment they were

-a

i- ,

■ mm/ ■
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EXPLANATIONS.-> '
Baith one little raindrop 

To the other: “Pray, 
Wherefore art thou weeping? 

Why not bright and gay 7"

fiaith the other raindrop:
"I have been deceiv’d.

For my love hath left me— 
Left me lone and griev’d.

“With another maiden 
He ihas gone from me—

That Is why I'm weeplngi 
Happy ne’er I’ll be!

"Now that I have toldi you. 
Pray, why weepest thou? 

Hast thou not a sweetheart? 
Why that furrow’d browT*

fiaith the first small raindrop!
"I’ve cause tears to shed-—

I am t’other maiden 
With whom he has fled."

—Celia Bernstein,
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By Mme. Lina Cavalieri
7 &f4 -------------
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HILE it is always advisable 
to have great care about 
your diet, that your food 

be nourishing but not clogging, the 
Summer is the season when that 
care should be greatest. If you 
mast eat candy, do your candy 
eating in the Spring, Fall or Win
ter, but not in the Summer.

Candy adds to the surplus of 
heat already stored In the body, 
and üuàhes the face and gives the 
•kin the greasy appearance of 
whose face has Just been oiled. 
Chocblate would better be forgot
ten from May to October. In fact, 
all persons who are overweight, or 
who have an oily skin, would bet
ter forget that there is an edible 
or a drink called chocolate.

The pasty and starchy foods 
•honld be shunned In Summer. Eat 
less bread than before; no white 
bread unless It be toasted, 
ham and whole wheat bread and 
their many varieties are better for 
the digestion in the heated 
It Is best also to eat little -meat, 
not more than once a day, as I 
have before said, and better less. 
The white meats are better for the 
Summer months than the dark. Bet
ter a plate of cold chicken with a 
green salad than 
hot vegetables. And stewed fruits 
are preferable to raw. Cofd drinks 

; should never be taken while 
are overheated 

Hoarseness is one of the Summer

w .-'"Ï

“Chocolate 
would 
better 

* be 
forgotten 

from 
May

' * ” "V»S.some other matter» 
i settles by assertion 
1ence, let us take Me 

..‘‘Finally, I do not 
you, that a molecule 

d into the ocean, or ? 
! of water, retains it» 
tely. I am satisfied 
ise, because I know 
« of water are under- 
tion continuously in 
ilsewhere, and enter 
tion of other com- 
riend is evidently re- 
: that he got a n*w 
out the drop of water 
' ocean. And I am 
IH regard the identity 
ie Ocean of Space a» 
lent relatively as the 
nolecule in the ocean 
ysteries of nature are 
id by mere metaphor» 
or analogies, or par- 
all help to an under- 

itles. y As above, so 
er of the Henmetio 
parallels are so close 
ruide ourselves» thru 
hru joy and. woe, thru 

by their unfailing 
lias so much of the 
:hat lie only needs to 
> become Godlike. But 
not he will as little 

himself as he will 
vorld about him. Our 
i-.'thing of the God in 
baby, nor in its sub- 
dge, he declares, and 
nee depends, he as- 
b-nt supply of oxygen.
■ ference for oxygen 
a knowledge, subcon- 
I'hlcli is truly divine, 
re always so accurate 
rave.a race of occult-
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\ mmmm. / v Experience.
dear”' H1®hupI>: What'» the matte*

Mrs, Blase: I’m sure I won’t know 
how to take care of little Emma afte 
next year. Tou see, »he le 7 
I never had a dog -that lived 
ruck.

m !
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ml now, and
over '

to
October.”Mme. Lina Cavalieri. * 81

fvafflictions that Is liable to follow 
carelessness in diet. Summer colds 
are often the result of candy eating. 
Tonsilltts has often followed the 
greedy devouring of a box of 
candy.

Du3t disease Is anbther foe of 
beauty that makes Its attack 
openly and fiercely In the Summer 
than In the Winter. The dust of 
the city streets or of the country 
roads settle into the exposed 
brane of nose and lungs and 
an irritation with all the symptoms 
of colds. Safeguard yourself from 
this exposure by swathing the face, 
or, what is more hygienic, 
one of the wire screens now recom
mended for protection from dust. 
They are especially useful when 
travelling. The wire or cloth which 
covers them is sterilized so that 
none but clean air can pass through 
them.

Another symptom of the Summer 
colds or dust diseases Is an irri
tated or raw throat 
pcrlcnce relief from this trouble
some condition by gargling the 
throat frequently with salt 
If you are at the seashore 
on one of the transatlantic steam- 
ers when the raw throat manifests 
itself nature’s salt water is at 
service. Freely use it*

A solution of boric acid in the 
proportions of:

Water, 1 pint.
Boric acid, ÿz 

will afford relief.
If in spite of these precautions 

the throat remains sore and hoarse
ness continues, I advise you to 
a physician. The condition : 
develop lnt<5 something serious. At 

no time, and particularly

■one In Gay Gotham.

sSgtSSIgs
Her Excuse.

ha.Vust owned her box.
... rJ5?,a D.° ,not "Pen before Christ- 

label on it, she exclaimed. 
Naturally she couldn’t wait.-Harper*»

Xythe throat Is “raw” and the voice 
Is husky, do not try with your 
speech to rival any great noise. 
Don’t try to make your companion 
hear you at the opera, though prob
ably your good taste will make this 
advice unnecessary, and never talk 
while on a trolley or the surface or 
underground roads.
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If you discover a fresh crop of 

freckles and are beyond the aid 
of a fashionable chemist, there 
two good, old-fashioned remedies 
always within reach, 
horseradish and buttermilk:

Sour milk, 1 teacupful.
Horseradish, 1 teaspoonful.

I
Gra- FRECKLES,mem- 5\ '*are ■ÏMcauses

-, i1

mWfc''*£.àM
■

Wêêm

These are ilseasons. ,

mmÊ la MOTHPATCHES
DISCOLORATIONS

>

»- ■4

mmmcarry
,

-X- ’mmScrape the horseradish and place 
it In the buttermilk.

m >ht,i-S • Those little brown pests, freckles 
are bad enough, Ixut when one has 
a moth covered or discolored skin 
one has no complexion at all.

Stir it and 
leave In a cool place for six hours 
or more. Apply to the face, leav
ing it on until It begin:, to 
Then remove with cold 

Be careful about

aw
* * - --<•

ma rare roast with *
M

1msmart -■"■ mi
; PRINCESS

COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

mmcream.
Jour clothing 

J neither

you 4 4 !■kkIn the 
“too cool” nor "too

Summer. Dress W:jwmYou will ex- SIKwarm,” but 
adapt your clothing not to the sea
son but the day. Don’t pack 
entirely Winter wardrobe If 
going to the mountains, 
clusively Summer wardrobe for a 
valley farm. Have an extra cloth 

'gown In one case for

-4. • .1my :To-Day's Best Story up an 
you are 

nor an ex

water, 
or are

$to make amende, 
li of him, however, 

mob had hanged the 
uppose it had put Mi. 
ssibllity of even the 

reparation the mob, 
Lke for the frightful 

Yet, many a maa

-makes any kind of a poor com
plexion healthy. It doesn’t cover 
up troubles of the skin but re
moves them. It has a reputation 
of 'j> years behind It- It cure» 
black-heads, pimples and other 
skin affections. Price *L50 deliv
ered anywhere.

K
pies that affect young glrle, or their 
elders, who are of a nervous dispo
sition. Nervousness disturbs the 
circulation, and the circulation, 
striving to rid Itself of the humors 
In the blood, flings them off In the 
form of a mass of pimples, colleo- 
lng on the fleshy parts of the body, 
usually the abdomen.

For this affection I have known 
this salve to be helpfully used:

Spermaceti ointment, /z ounce.
Glycerine, /2 dram.
Bicarbonate of soda, 20 grains.
Sometimes pus collects In these 

eruptions, dries and forms a scale

parent silk stockings 4n a tempera
ture below freezing point—and have 
survived.

Were men to attempt such things 
the death rate would go up a hun
dredfold. Men have wondered how 
It was done, and now a medical ex
pert supplies the answer.

Women have a special layer of 
fat all over their bodies, thicker 
than man’s, and acquired when hu
mankind dwelt In caves and huts. 
This explains how women can stand 
evening dress, thin shoes and the 
like in the wettest and coldest 
weather, In spite of the fact that

,An Industrial commission appointed by 
Congress
tifiatlcras with reference to the operation 
of mills and factories in 
îbe couniry, and the inemoers became 
*spec!a31y Interested In the working of 
°ne mill in

Wwas conducting certain lnves-

your & sudden 
"cool turn/' or a tub dress for the 
unexpected but possible "warm
turn/' o; which the country people reloped into pimples, 
warn us. Mistakes that have been 
paid for in lifelong illness, or

various parts of

SUPERFLUOUSI a Southwestern State.
were in one room 

tor noon. The

These cov
ered half her body and were appall
ing sights recalling our childish 
recollections of scarlet fever. When

The Investigators 
when the whistle blew 
operatives HAIRby a mob, and after- 

pn proven innocent, 
ng example of the 
fimlnallty of mobs IS

Missouri

ounce. even
in death have been made In the 
matter of neglecting to provide 
these extra garments.

Last Summer a young friend of 
mine returned from a tour of the 
Riviera much frightened because of 
uhsightly blotches that quickly de-

P-t up their touis and vari
as if by magic.

Do all the workmen, drsp their 
e instant tl.e whistle blows?” asked

'..Ve commission.
w "l0‘ rot a11." answered the man who 
kav. G? • 8 38 RulJe- "The mote vrdHly 

i-t.r toc^s all put art ay bet'ore that.

Ishtd
MOLES, WARTS etc., »radtc*.te<6 
Pom,intently by our reliable meth
od of antiseptic electrolysis. Sat
isfaction assured In

1 saw this display, I sald:t 
“My dear, they are nervous pim

ples.”

tools
one

_ , , __ each case.
Booklet "C” mailed tree»

ke-strlcken 
dders at the thought.

see
may "Nervous pimples!” she ex

claimed.
I told her there Is a sort of pirn-

1 ,
Hlscott Dermatological Institute 

61 College St„ Toronto.
did and what it did •lr."

while
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KAVIfiATIQN BÏ MEANS 
OF THE AUTOMOBILE

' 'î AUTO vs HORSE:■ $
:

I
Here is another doctor who has dis- Horse and buggy cost per . 

pensed with the services of a horse . month .. .. ..  ............... . ,$UJ|
and buggy, in favor of a Model T i fq^MwUI T Roadster co»t*per

Ford car. His name is Dr. F. R. Rom- j month...................................................'
Many This included oil, gasoline, r*.

pairs, express and freight 
items, duster, gloves, socket 

high hills that make up the course of | wrenches, light toovfshs, etc. 
not a few of the doctor's trips, pro- | Average cost per mtle driven. Mf' 
Sessional trips, which demand immedl- j C<^le°f. °U and era,ollne P® 
ate attention whether in the day or Cost of repairs and labor per
night time, in rain or Whine. The mile................................ ..... .. ,181$
roads in the vicinity t of Elizabethville Cost of oil and gasoline per ^11 
are common dirt roads, at times full month................................................ g y

.' Heavy true! 
haul field mi 
work of lightJ 

lustration of 
the delivery-J 
& Co. This j 

3-ton trucks I 

maintains a i 
keep them at 
flclency for d 

These truck 
the big store 
from which d 
in light waged 
12 miles an. n 
four times the 
compltdh with 
outlying deliv 
naturally wit 
heavy loads j 
necessity of 1 
ing in order 
economy in a

The wheels have seen less in the driving much in large and busy towns, 
matter of change than any component | Another point in wheel construction

I —a point that X think has not been dis
cussed as it ought to have been—is the 
question of larger rear wheels. The

j|
-

Simple Arrangement ot Sprocke 
Wheels Enables Houseboat Owner 

to Utilize Power of His Car.

part of the motor-car. 
had various alterations—for Instance.
first artillery wheels, then wire wheels, present fashion of shaft drive prohibits

any êhange in this direction, but itks 
by no means certain that we shall iwt 
eventually get back to the chain- The 

and position are concerned, the link first great advantage to be obtained 
between engine and roadt remains un- ; from the use of larger wheels would 
changed. We have had four compara- I be the saving of tires, for it can be 
lively small wheels, of equal size, all readily understood that—speed for 
along, the only minor change having speed1—the tire on the larger wheel 
been that In recent years the two front j would not get so hot under running, 
wheels are laid out at an angle from ! and, consequently, longer life would be
the road, the purpose, of course, being j ensured. The change, to ensure the machine is that of "power plant” on 
to facilitate steering. j same present gear proportions, would a houseboat, a simple but Ingenious

But If the front wheels are so dis- necessitate larger gear wheels, tho no device serving to apply the power of 
posed, why should not the back wheels alteration in this respect would .mean the engine to navigation, 
run at a similar angle? I am writing ‘ a much smoother running on first 11 tîle ,0ïïntT. ot a.caT.,°” *;he
theoretically, of course, as there are ! speeds. There would probably, also, uPI>^r Mississippi River who first de- 
no present means of testing my propo- ! be less engine strain, for If we compare L^hs *rear whLls^f^tia car titer 

T™!8 tom®that Whe,re engine power literally with horse-PoWer n?mly blocking it on his houieooai. 
the steering wheels are fixed at the it will be recognized that the noble and then by means of skeleton socket 

lean-over and the driving wheels quadruped can draw a wagon with wheels bolted on to the wheels of the 
stand straight up, you have hot a per- large wheel* miles farther than a wag- car connecting the machine with the 
fectly true running line. The differ- on with al' four small wheels.. Then, paddle wheel on the rear of his craft, 
ence. of course, Is not great; but what again, the large wheel would not feel By having the driving sprockets small 
would happen if it were exaggerated, the bumps and ruts Into which 28 In. and the Paddle wheel sprockets rather 
say, by placing the rear wheels in- or 30-In. seem® to Just fit, tho this point *ar8a the proper ratio of speed and 
ward at an opposite angle? I rather Is valueless unless larger front wheels ! . .
fancy that if a car were fitted with are also fitted. But why should not ! ,akJs but’a
the off and on sides rear and front the lattei be possible? The result ; attachments or to put th£m on agltin 
w heels each at the same respective would be a car higher from the ground, - and a party may have either an auto- 
angle. a car would “whip" round a and producing less dust—an advantage j mibile or a power houseboat at Will, 
close corner much easier than it does ; all round The Ford car does not de- ; Only a few automobiliste along the 
at present, when (it may he imagin- 1 pend for its ground clearance on whetl j water courses and lakes took advant- 
ation) one seems to be literally and size; nevertheless, the continual vision i a®e °f, this arrangemerit last summer, 
physically pulling the back wheels 1 of these silent little flitters, with their j “ut this year their number has greatly 
round Any change that would help | entire absence of dust following, should "creased, 
a car to turn sharp corners would he j convince the most conservative body 
A boon to motorists in the habit of | designer of the advantages of height.

True, we have
berger of Elizabeth ville, Pa. 
are the country roads, and many the

I. Üitand different methods of attachment
:t and detachment, but as far as size m
m* ■ -

in With the advent ot real summer 
weather a new use has been discovered

?
. S'5

for the automobile, which will doubt
less add materially it its popularity in 
the sunny days of June, July and1 Aug
ust.,

I 1 r :s -ti '
. * : of water courses, and traveling in Average miles per gallon eg 

some seasons of the year is almost an j gasoline .. .. 
impossibility. For hill climbing, there
is not another car in Elizabethvlile AEROPLANE AGENCY IN CAj 
that can near compete with Dr. Rom- 1
berger’s Ford Roadster. I An announcement Interesting!

For exactly six months from the first torists comes to the Automobile 
of the year, has the doctor been the from London. w. j, 4

. among army men, scratches In contests are the ones best e P 8pe?t °" and. ln connection agents for the Wrfrht -
that the best eoldders and commanding fitted for raolnig t with Ms car in order to compare it t”e agents ror tne Wright Sen

stsyp zr-sRsa ’s j?: <su à *•?* "»-*¥ ™-h xssÆïïfai sss&Hfj
"■ “»* «,'« ***"> St »“ <f- ‘£2^’ 0,,SMro,2S" “ "Mlra” 4

I------- BMPI- - 4f
Viid This latest duty of the family

MORE ENGINE THAN CARs"^
racer, which was entered for record-breaking 

at Brooklands, during Whitsun.
The 800 horse-power Fiat

I - ' 8sSCARS AND EXPERIENCE.

“I’ve heard it said
3 *\

:f$$ifii! m MOTK
l|i| *;1 '

Ffni '
:

Hupmoblle V 
By She

« \1 ■

WARREN THIRTYs-
Itsnil111 The warld-tc 

spent the firs: 
China. Hong 
tirât two citlei 
be atwoduteiy 

traffic owing 
In moat 
wide, with dm 
and occasions 
which have to 
thru the there 

Conditions lr 
better. In thi 
of the city ai 
wide end the 
cu&tomed to ai 
ti out 400 mac '.

Natives begu 
leading to tlhe 
will risk being 
copper or two.

The only p!'n 
ing Hu.pmCbUe 
Shanghai! was 
car was driven 
the police, <xx 
generally, rur 
side®, and by 
ahd 'Mocking til 
progireas by tin 

One of the itt 
by the tourists 
to LA Hung Ok 
been erected lr 

The Oriental 
the Hupmoblle 
aStiho but reoe 
already made t 
lax email oar o 

From Shangl 
sailed on 'May 
In Japan. The 
Kingdom will 
Interest, Ibeglr 
country run frr

Mr. P 
A preacher c 

early Victorian 
name which ml 
both Sexes. 

|Qoe, who had 
f flowers Goe. 

was borne by a 
died a few yea 
ship wrecked o 
ship wrecked oi 
»ey, he being t 
disaster, 
a name which 
him of his goof
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FOB NERVE ILLS
KNIGHT ENGINE GAR , 

PRESENTER TO KING!
Motor cycling has grown enormously 

I in popularity tills season. Those who 
have nl'dlden a (fflrst-dlass motor cyale 
consider it much more enjoyable than [ 

, riding in a car, especially 
eemger.

Ui„ M . , ...... n , , , I wonderfully reliable, as is proved by
MIS majesty Will Drive the Latest a Private owner having recently, as a 

tm . | , M , test, covered 400 miles on each of six
I rung in Luxurious motor consecutive days. Tlhe enthusiastic j

members of motor cycling clubs think 1 
nothing of reilaJbtlLlty trials 

i ocuirse om-erieg three or four hundred 
, miles.

11 \

i as a pas
ts now'If 

■ iS The itwo-wlieeler

Latest Idea in Therapeutics Is to 
Prescribe an Auto

mobile,

w r*
1

Cars. over a

* AT - in tvhltih competitions it is
LONDON, June 29.—Not the least of j Virtually necessary to accomplish a 

the coronation gifts to King George non-stop run (except for meals) to 
recently delivered to the royal garage 'fiPSt awaT<1

Is a 57 horse-power Knight-Dalmler 
six-cylinder motor car which, In the 
opinion of Royal Automobile Club 
technical experts, represents the last 

v “Oh, sir,” she exclaimed, “how per- word' in design, appointments, style 
fectly dreadful! Whatever will poor elaborateness of finish and efficiency of 
Marmaduke say? My husband will engine construction.

“Madam,” and the venerable Dr. 
Speedemup was now speaking in clear, 
incisive tones, “you are threatened 
with paralysis agitans, and greatly as 
I dislike to suggest remedies that are 
costly, this little prescription will re
quire an expenditure of from $5000 to 
$10.000.”

? |i p a
Even,

then, as so many competitors could 
get thru without mishap, it 'Is usually ! 
decided to make thje test more difficult 
by awarding marks for cleanliness, 
ease of starting, etc. This fascinating j 
eiport has hitherto been enjoyed only 
by men, but It is now spreading ' 
among the ladies, quite a number of 
whom may be seen about on petrol- 
driven two-wheelers. The introduc
tion of the free engine has gone a long 
way towards making motor cycling a j 
Practical proposition for the fair sex, 
and engines, etc., are, of course, now 
perfectly rentable. Such machines as 
the lightweight lady's Moto-iReve are j 
quite all right for ladle»’ use. They 
are more comfortable than any or- I 
dinary “push” bicycle, while, of course, ! 
the absence of fatigue and tile ability I 
to cover greater stretches of country 
a,re additional attractions to the fair : 
sex, many of whom are qualified to, j 
and do, 'take runs without male escort! 
and can accomplish adjustments or re
pairs by the rcad'slde.

’

MkI
iÎ I . certainly object to such an expense, 

even on my account, I am afraid.
It is understood that King George 

I expressed deep Interest recently in the 
E^rop7r~d° 1 Set r<?ad>' t0 S° tC Seeve-Valve invention of Charles T.

"What I am prescribing, my dear Knight, now associated With the Dalm- 
Mrs. do Riche, is a $10,000 automobile," 1er Interests at Conventry -Enrland 
was the reply. "Please take this to The Knight-Daimler engine under 11-' 
tile nearest agency and have it filled cense arranefmmt. . ’ 7"aer ‘!
at once. The 'joy ride' now has a : B b.6en ad"
regular place in our therapeutics, and ; c.^_5 in V, rgest makers of motor 
I think that as your husband has no Ku™Pe. including the Merce-
automobile he will be dellghteiPto see "es; ^annard and Minerva, 
that your slight ailment will furnish HoyaI Automobile Club supSerrision rc- 
a reason for the acquiring of a ma- eent teSts of the sleeve-valve motor on 
chine, an excuse which,■■ 1 may say, mi ! hiSh gear regulation on a tour from 
seems long to have sought. j London to Brighton to Scotland and

"I shall be most happy at any time return stirred up such abnormal inter- 
that my other professional duties per- est among the British engineers that 
mit to accompany you. In fact 1 have ; those who understood „ i ,
in mind several excellent inns where 1 0f the _ the royal n lshes
the cuisine Is of exceptional excellence ; nn . ,, ,.E 51T.n?5d,e 4laste send
ard the wines of the finest vintage.” ,.n.C , , e Knight-Dalmler cars to the

Dr. Speedomup's prescription, which j STJ-1iOUSehold'
is now reproduced, was soon filled,1 fho King's new car has the live-axle
and the patient Is convalescent. (‘r vp a"d the coach work is the most a . . ...

The current Issue of the Medical elaborate ever attempted by insu’ar ^ eal °r the comfort and ,
Record discourses editorially on "The manufacturers. No motor car Is pro- luxary ot motoring is due to improve- !
onFnFous'DÎtdBTti: JhatB.ng Gemge wilt‘use’fm m* T bodyw0rk' Unt11 r=-
hot long since that automobile riding <1,1 trips” ' To tike out and mM °/f, " ! cently the be3t cars were built with

.TXvlSbK,1; : * TS"

Hon on the eyes and on the nerves. i jnent as the Knight sleeve-valve In- ! doubtedly affected the stability of the
At a recent meeting of the Berlin ?.ernaI combustion engine Knight found j car when running at speed.

Society for Psychiatry and Nervous 1 necessary to take out at ills own ex- imdnetinn ef tv, v, , u .
Diseases, Dr. Oppenheimer read a pense a11 average of one patent a week lroauctlon of the boat body, wi1 
paper on habitual vertigo, in which lie Most of these patents are in the nature -ncat enclosing of all levers, has 

, at jt appeared when patients of protecting himself against develop- vided a much steadier vehiclen. ftrtsswas ss •%?££ as rrn**'; *-%»•» ssrurssame thing, but attributed tal - ,4 , f that nothing in the way of for the country I think the tvne
dition to Psychic causes-distraction of m-ersBrnmovement' tha,WlU pmve po’m,ar with the own- 
the attention. He cited the case of o P 1 that the engineers er-driver will be the present boat shape
rope dancer, who suffered from vertigo ?, J °Tf ,hlg automobile works of_ provided with a complete hood that in- 
when on the ground, but was never the British Isles and the continent arc eludes the steering wheel 
b°.^:edJIbl1fJn,-tbe a'r. , .. i W°rk'^ “Pon. hood is no real protection on a wet or I
evidencenaturally in , * “ “ --------------------- cold day, and on a windy dav causes a *"and ftfe sSte H EAVY TRUCKS' ^a^r consumption of gasoline owing

by the actor who alwavs' «h There <, a , at. to the extra power required on account !
while off the stage, and "never wh't’e w-rd t ‘ ' n Kurrpe to- , of the wind-catching propensities of 1
speaking his lines In a play " ° "r tne use of trucks of much larger the scoop it provides.

RT™hardt al=o stated" that a pa- eapacity than have hitherto been in : Even now. however, bodies 
ttt in an vertigo feels b- t- vogue; for instance, the Swti«s firm of bskvy. and it is surprising that makers

**rs5 *r? ■» 1 1

attrlbuteethe " favorable"r «e would 10,1 loreies of a special type to the Iron or steel plates, or even an aluml- 
fact that the -motion of thi *.0 ,he ,talia" government, for transpoorting ‘ niu,n al,oy' If the latter can be made 
bile, which is a succession «îfU*£ïî?* i ‘v^^r'ata remrirad for tortlfteattains in a Success, then the largest car will give 
shocks, antagonizes the sensation® r fhf‘ ryro,<,s< A1i” As these machines some of that "racy1' feeling afforded 
vertigo and tremor. He reported that a'l'.t? <,arr>' heary loads up the hy the test car soap-box seat, and
aSftanl.1!8 patients with paralvsis ' l11'"r,in;aln erodes, as steep as one In will provide greater safety in, and be 
â„AaaL’akec several rides a dav In" an f°“r m sh,Tnc P'aces. their 50-horse lighter on, the steering gear, 
auto-omnibus. ,a> ,n nn power engines will not be any too ' -------------------------——

!
MODEL 11 G—11925

WARREN “30” FORE-DOOR TOURING CAR
III 1

V
llO In. Wheel base. 
34 In. Wheels, 

x 4 in. tires, 
ts 5 passengers.

\ y if-/—M>
-Séat

iN ü

Look out for the Warren Thirties TO-DAY 
You see them coming and going

Next time you are out for a stroll, look And. Warren cars have the clean-cut, 
foi^the Warren Thirties. You will be ! strong, vigorous look that reflects the 
si^prised to see how many there are j. Personalities of Warren owners, 
on Toronto streets. . i Warren cars look strong, solid and
Note the class of people who drive them 1 powerful—and they are. The big radi- 
—keen, alert, progressive—the people atfr’ the strong front axle, the large 
who insist on efficiency. They not only 4 whoels and tires, the large steering 
want a car that goes—that can go fast ^ heel set on ja rakish slant ; the wide 
—but they want comfort, style and sweeping fenders, the silent, smooth- 
snap. À glance will convince you that running flexible motor—are at once 
most of them can afford higher-priced ^e envy and admiration of those who 
cars, but they know higher price does dii\ e cars of both lower and higher 
not necessarily mean greater value. price.
Warren owners want a dollar’s worth Next time you go out, afoot, by motor, 

e\en dollar, and. they get it. or by trolley, look out for the Warren.
Perhaps you would like to be out in a Warren yourself. There is no better wav 

to appreciate a Warren than to drive it. Suppose you let us give you y 
a demonstration and find out for yourself. Just phone

North 161.
Downtown Sale. Room, Mr. E. R. Hurst, 9 Adelaide West 

Uptown Sales Room, Deer Park Garage, Yonge and St. Clair 
Western Garage, Queen and Abell Streets
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four in some 
poiver engines mill 
large. Hitherto horses have been used I 
for the work, but the road contains I 
many sharp corners, and it was found ' 
that at frequent intervals half of the j 
largo teams required were useless. Frr

Growth of Motor^
Same Idea of the extent 

motor-car has

TIRESi

Experience with the

tiiïr^n ;SmTt^onSrausery eSoumS T' ^good deal of dedaA-. ^ulpPed with slightly heavier tires
than those in common use. The rear 
tires generally were longer lived than 
those with which the steering is done-

to tVhich the 
the horse,

■can bo ob- i 
■any I 

who wasi 
1 way ! 

a -member1 of 
build-TO T mt4St famous cariia.-e
bniU^e f,rm had

r x amoip.? <*t,her
the 'course ^'Uî'velStion^I raf" ^ France a .six days' trip going and 
h> the extensive buein-oss ,h„. ferrrd rt .urranig. far .an 'inclusive sum of 500f. 
doing m horse.-dTswu^cflrrini-. r*ust. he Tl'e 'pr'ce ls srcatly 'below that chant- 
myfriende.^JCr«L*’î .or similar tours, and Is made 
Why. that Is TV t a quart .TTr ® "• ! toy th« «$» »f Ford cars, whim
business now AVo could n - - v ‘ ‘ ,î!! 1 caa ue eperato-d very cheaply. The

<*~j**«. srsss* ’Sr**, •>
“ tnanuifactuner became famous the third again at To^ 
ï^ars ago. before motors first appear- at Bids, the "ftii JoZn'I 
ed, for his carriage work. sixth m Parta. 0rkans

0AIWARREN “3
flhiplaoed 

<n*en for Pleasuro vehicles, 
taine<d from a. \I

Automoconversation with 
maker of car-lbody work
teCMn,t,ly a ra,rTin-e Guilder, 
one - rrven‘Uy tviith

ACHEAP TOURING.'»
®88 Shew St.

touring t 
5T,d*y- Careful 
for touring par
Alfred s. o,

An American firm. Messrs. Thaakara Quality and service of a tire do not 
& T‘nk:ra/m, with headqircir-ters in ; follows its price in money with strict 
Par.s, h-as arranigcd to 'fumto'h cai*s for exâ.ctness. The personal equation in 
tourism to visit the Chateau Wry j with^ave" b^ed^îC'^

drivers.

J
ot the

\
Ontario Distributors

American Abell Engine & Thresher Co LimitedRoad conditions in each city should 
be scanned carefully to determine 
which size and kind of tire ls 
available for service In it.

( OPENmost

Toronto, Canada SWEET’Sqlid tires of the same size often 
vary markedly even in the same make 

. , and there is a distinct difference he-
and t ie I tween tires of similar size and

j make*.

run 
at Tours.

the «fourth-
22 Soni.
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MOTOR CYCLING

BODY WORK

A TALK ON WHEELS
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OPERATING FIELD OF THE HEAVY TRUCK(fîtr.. 5

irry oost per
Heavy trucks are useful In the short some excellent equipment In the line of ; other factor In getting best 

haul field mainly to supplement the removable bodies, 
work if lighter vehicles. A notable 11- Kaufmann Brothers, 

lustration of this method Is found In 
the delivery service of Marshall Field 
A Co. This concern employs fourteen 
3-ton trucks of the Packard type and 
maintains a welt-equipped garage to 
keep theip dt the highest point of ef
ficiency for delivery purposes.

These trucks carry heavy loads from, 
the big store to distributing stations, 
from which points they are delivered 
In light wagons. A continuous haul at 
12 miles an hour means from two to 
four times the work It Is possible to ac
compli* with horses The hauling to 
outlying delivery stations works In 
naturally with the plan of carrying 
heavy loads to suburban points. The 
necessity at keeping the trucks mov- non 
Ing In order to obtain the greatest 
economy In operation has developed

«8.» results.
John Schaffner. of Butler, Pa., is us- 

. of Pittsburg, I Ing a truck to carry brick for new state
nave six trucks which are equipped roads In Pennsylvania. It is loaded 
with nests or cribs. These large re- from a chute In 2 minutes and dumped 
movable bodies are loaded In the ware- ; In 3 minutes by releasing a clutch. This 
house and the operation of rolling j truck replaced five teams of horses. A 
them into p.ace on- the trucks requires somewhat similar design is used by 
but a few minutes. the R. T. Ford Co-, contractors, at Ro-

A similar plan is followed by John ! Chester, N. Y., now employed on a big 
Wanamaker In New York. He keeps building contract In Albany, 
a battery of Packards on the move Jagels & Beilis, of Hoboken, and the 
practlcaUy 24 hours each day, working F. H. & A. H. Chappell Co., of 
thAi« Ver® ln relays- London, Conn., are among the coal eon-

Different types of removable bodies cents which have developed effective 
gre employed to make the truck ef- types of bodies for retail delivery ser- 
rective for short haul* ln the lumber \ vice. In each case the coal is loaded 
business. The Curtis & Pope Lumber and unloaded by means of a chute. It 
Co., of Boston, has a truck body equip- i takes the Jagels & Beilis truck 3 min- 
ped with rollers, over which the false utes to load. To unload, Including the 
body slides into position from one side. : raising and lowering of the body, re- 
The Willson & Adams Co., of Mt. Ver- quires 11 minutes. The adaptability 

N. Y„ has developed another type, ! of the truck to almost any form: of 
the removable body sliding on from the ! body design Is one of its strong feat- 
rear. The u*e of dumping bodies Is an- i ures in the short-haul field.

;r mile driven., 
oadster cost per 7

•.«
•08 1

; j§rsmh>11, gasoline, re- 
i and freight 

gloves, socket 
:ht oovisr»,
>er mfle driven. 
Id gasoline per

and labor per 

id gasoline pa

per gallon or

: HBHIÜ ■À: ;Pt y'-'-
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!- :B! .; |Ü
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g ? t

t *'J
:• . 1.0113

.003
New il

.ir
The Austin intended to take part in the racing program of 1011. 

_____________________________ outside the body on oi
kQENCY IN CANADA,

pent Interesting to mo.
the Automobile Sditor 

fa- J. Reid Sc Son, Can. 
brs for the Mitchell. 
k>-. have also beoony 
the Wright aeroplane 

Lp of Canada, and are 
pe present time to have 
Is-on exhibition at the

These vi ews the car from either side, the brake lever being the only part l 
ie lead on the other. V »

—
whtnhA hla S<x>d, fortune si one. and do not boast of their aa-

i® da.3c.ev,nd1d. ÎÎ1,6 throne of sociation with the royal Bernadettes. L- i 
ate vM"*, ?stiaf "fa Altho this list is by no means» ! 

"" y bunted them up, but claimed and complete one, yet It sliowe how nav>-noZc!d is theys'train *e htooHf 
he invariably Invited to dine the people in thelpresent rulers and ill 

n = , cousin who still bears the the future sovereigns of Europe. And
®e,rIla<Jotie- ,At Marseilles, , this mingling Is no bad thing, but at 

n^vh«lSa rri.a'?fty fofafa nleces^and - the same, time It reduces to a mere 
°,i m«v^rardlm0t,leV‘ Tïese flsure of speech the phrase "princes 

good people make no srclal preten- j and princesses of the blood rovsk"

A LOZIER STUNT.BIB MOTOR CAR 
FROM THEIR CIÏÏ

‘ THOMAS DEALERS. I"
PARIS. July 1.—There are few living 

mon&rchs who can show a genealogi
cal tree free from graftings that have 
been in no sense royal. In point at 
fact, the blood of the average royal 
family Is not exactly as blue as tra
dition would have us believe. Thus, 
as an example, the King of the Bel-

be a marshal of France, and died as 
King Charles XIV. of Sweden.

King Charles did not Invite Ms poor

For the -purpose of persuading Ty 
Cobb, champion batsman and the 
greatest drawing card In the Ameri
can League, to enter the theatrical 
field at the close of the present base
ball season, Paul Armstrong, the well- 
known playright, paid a four days' 
visit to Detroit last week. The author 
of "Alias Jim Valentine" and several 
equally famous American plays, be
lieves ln combining pleasure with busi-

The world-touring Hupm-obile party ness, and to that end passed up the 
spent the first two weeks of May in stuffy Pullman car in favor of Ms 
China. Hong Kong and Canton, the Lozler car in which he traveled the

j. distance 'between New York City and 
to Detroit.

be absolutely unstilted to motor car Armstrong was accompanied on the 
traffic owing to the narrow streets, by his chauffeur, a Frenchman
. . ...... and European driver, who has lived
in most cases from four to six feet in an atmosphere of gasoline since the 
wide, with Innumerable sharp turns ! birth of the industry.

plays tells severàl amusing incidents 
! of the jaunt thru New York State.
I "We were bowling along on a dark 
I stretch of road one night.” said Arm-

Cond'ltiona ln Shanghai are much ‘ strong to a party of Detroit friends, 
better. In the international district j "With practically no warning, the 
of the city at least the streets are suddenly shot out Into 
wide and the inhabitants more ac
customed to automobiles, as there are 
ii out 400 machines there.

Natives beggars infest the roadi 
leading to the plaices of interest and/ 
will nick heir g bowled over to gain a 
copper or two.

The only place that the world-tour
ing Hupmdblle could not penetrate In 
Shanghai was the walled city. The 
car was driven to the very gates ibut 
the police, coolies a.nd the populace 
generally, ru- hetl forward from all 
sides, and by gesticulations, shouting 
stud Mocking the way prevented further 
progress by the party.

One of the. interesting places visited- 
by the tourists was the parte dedicated 
to Ii Hung Chang, where a statue has 
been erected in hits honor.

The Oriental Automobile Company, 
the Hupmobile agents for Shanghai,
«Mho but recently established, have 
already made the -Hupmobile the popu
lar small oar of that city.

From Shangh I the world tourists 
sallied on -May 15 for a month's stay 
In Japan. The t-ou-or of the Flowery 
Kingdom will include all points of 
ini er est, -begin ml ng with a croes- 
ooumtry run from Yokahama to Kobe.

At the dealers’ convention of the E. 
R. Thomas’ Motor Car Company, held 
at the Buffalo factory June 26, 27 end 
28, an organization known 
Thomas Dealers’ 
formed. This step was taken for the 
purpose of uniting more closely the 
dealers and the factory; for maintain
ing the Mot price of Thomas cars and 
to furnish those Thomas’ owmeta who 
are touring, the proper teohnitcai ser
vice while away from home.

The formation of this association 
was the result of the intense en
thusiasm displayed by the visiting 
dealers and about 40 tnemlbers were 
Immediately enrolled. Having for one 
of its main issues the welfare of the 
private owner; to see that he is 
properly cared for even tho he he -in 
file territory of a foreign dealer, an 
association of this kind It is believed 
will cause a more Intimate relation be
tween dealers end the owners of 
Thomas cars. The officers of the new 
organization were elected as follows: 
F. W. Dart, Hartford, Com., presi
dent; J. W. Barclay, 'Mimneapo/Hs, vice- 
president; C. -E. Whitten, Lynn, Mass., 
secretary ; J. S. -Harrington, Worces
ter, Mass., treasurer.

—

as the 
Association was

}

* Hupmobile World Tourists Halted 
By Shanghai Police at 

Its Very Gates.
glans is descended, by no means re
motely, from a Peter Murat, of peas- 

blrth. Peter’s brother, Joachim,

3."

ant
was an hostler at a village Inn, and 
owed his throne of the Grand Duchy 
of Berg and of the Kingdom of Naples 
to Ms own prowess as a cavalry lead
er and to hla marriage to Napoleon's 
sister, Caroline. Peter died in 1762, 
leaving a daughter, by name Antoi
nette, who was created princess by 
Napoleon I. in 1808, on the occasion of 
her marriage to the reigning Prince 
Charles of Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen, 
and thus became grandmother of King 
Charles of’ Roumanla and of the 
Countess of Flanders, and the great 
grandmother of the -latter’s 
present King of the Belgians.

It is sometimes stated that King ; 
Victor Emmanuel has Breton blood ln j 
his veins, and counts among his fore
bears a Breton country gentleman of 

The executive committee was eioct- the nameof Magnon, who resided near 
ed to represent each section of the Bennes towards the close of the 18th 
country: C. H. -Henshaw, manager of ‘rentury’ and who- was a cousin of 
the New York -branch, eastern; Noble ™8 however; is not
S. -Bruce. Memphis, Tenu., southern;
L. T. Wagner, San Francisco, Pacific ^rr%n toe eve oMhe revMMlon, a

Mile./Elizabeth Magon. By this union 
he had two daughters, one of whom 
Is the mother of the present Prince 
Massimo; the other married Prince 
Leopold of Bourbon ; while the son, 
who bore the title of Prince Eugene of 
Savoy-Carigen, married the daughter 
of a commoner. But the dynasty of 
Savoy, according to researches insti
tuted by Queen Margherlta, Is now 
shown to have been founded by a sol
dier of fortune named Gaimler, who 
won military distinction under King 
Raoul of Burgundy, from whom he 
obtained the Viscounty of Sens.

t I

■ -

first tax> cities visited, were found
* •

f
r

The a-riter of?

and occasionally a series of steps
which have to be mounted In passing 
thru the thorofare.

son, the Motor cars

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TY7E can guarantee imraedi- 
** ate delivery of a limit

ed number of the two fol
lowing models --
Russell “22” (Knight Motor) $2850.00 

Russell “30” $2350.00

9 I rHIS will be welcome 
* have hesitated to place their orders, be- 

lieving that the season would be advanced 
before they could secure their cars.

!
■/*

car
space and 

plunged down an embankment into a 
stream and stuck there up to Its hubs 
in the water. The Frenchman was 
driving, and ln answer to my Inquiry 
as to how we weire going to' get out, 
he replied : ‘Vy,„ ve back out,’ and 
suiting the action to the

•V

A ". t
word he

M ' . |
;.V '
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am f'~ 'h Kaiser's Ancestry,
It may be distinct sacrilege to say 

that the German Emperor is other I. 
than the house of HohenzoUem. How
ever. an ancestor, Wilhelm I., was a 
Frenchman with the rather plebeian 
name of Poussard, who flourished ln 
the early part of the 17th century. 
Poussard’s granddaughter married, 
after many intrlsrue® and adventures, 
Duke George William of Brunswick. 
Until the time he had met her the 
duke was reckoned the most dissi
pated and profligate man in Europe, 
but she entirely reformed Mm. They 
lived happily together, and died witMn 
a few months of each other, at the 
age of eighty-four, leaving an only 
daughter by the name of Sophia Doro
thea. Sophia married, first of all, 
Prlnoe Augustus Louis of Wolfenbut- 
tel, and subsequently Louis, Elector 
of Hanover, who in time became King 
of England under the title of George 
I. The second marriage was not alto
gether a happy one, but she lived with 
her husband long enough to present 
him with two children—a daughter, 
who became the mother of Frederick 
the Great, and from whom the Em
peror William is descended; and a

thrones of 
as George

■m
i Bqalpmeat

visS
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■ news for those who

« Mr. Preserved Fish.
A preacher of some celebrity In 

•«fly Victorian days bore a Christian
FITTED WITH PALMER OORD TYRES; MB, AND MRS. ERNEST MIT

CHELL ON THEIR 38 HORSE-POWER VAUXHALL.
The car illustrated in the above photograph Is a 38 horse-power Vauxhall 

me property of Mr. Ernest J. Mitchell, General Manager of the Palmer 
Tyres, Ltd. The tyres are 7-in Palmer Cord, which give to the car a 
most luxurious appearance. Headed by His Majesty King George, quite 
a large number of distinguished people now are users of Palmer Cord 
tyres of large section. They are exceedingly durable, and on the 
score of comfort it will be readily granted that the body of the 
must be well-nigh perfectly insulated from road shocks.

6
name which might well be common to 
both 'sexes. This was Fleldflower
Goe, who had i. a 
flowers Goe.

sister called May- 
Another neuter name

7

ïhe extra demand has led us to make‘special efforts, 
and we can, therefore, promis customers their cars with
out à day’s delay.

was borne by a wealthy American who 
8kd a few years back, Mr. Preserved 
ship wrecked off the coast of New Jer- 
shlp wrecked of the coast of New- Jer
sey, he being the sole survivor of the 
disaster. His rescuer bestowed on .him 
a name which would serve to remind 
him of his good fortune.

ncar

Both models have made a record since the season 
opened, ut special attention is directed to Russell 

Thirty,’ the sales of which have passed everything 
expected. Weeks ago we were obliged to stop advertis- 
f '-g this car to catch up with orders.

itthrew on the reverse. We came out of Coast: 9am Prim, St. Louis, weriern- 
HsMckvU^ri^b'up "he XÆ E J' FUHat™lt’ Duluth’ ^ '
Once at the top, the impulsive French- I 
man jumped out, kissed the radiator 1 

; and exclaimed : 'Oh, vat a car is that 
lovely Lozier.’ ”

I Armstrong’s mission In Detroit has . 
been apparently successful, for it Is used car Problem. The strain of non-royal blood ln the

i planned to have the Terrible TVrus ------------ ------------------- veins of the German Emperor is still
I Cobb appear In a revised edition of The Greatest of Arts. more strongly developed on those of
1 "The College Widow" next fall r-rxr-.'-i,-,— , 5,1s children and his grandchildren.

Vauglian Glaser, who will Instruct r ^ thra -Tttslht Hon. A. For the Empress’ grandmother, the
Cobb in the matters of stage etiquette J' B'flfour s diatuan tihat mu tic lis the Duchess of Holstein, was by birth a 

a visitor to the Lozier factorv in ®Teaî^ft °'f î‘le ,'rts œm<® ifrom the Countess Danneskjold-Samsoe. Now- 
company with Armstrong la«t Tues- 7'pu , c to smt-th, Where Its- 1>ene- the Count and Countess of Dannesk-

rlccnit influence extends erven to cows. Dold-Samsoe are descended from a 
The playwright left the city next dav JIrs- Ada Ho-v.-le, who keeps a dallry morganatic union of King Christian 

for New York to make preparations fa"rTn near Milwaukee-, having noticed of Denmark with Sophia, daughter of 
for an extended European trip next t(hit th'tmde-r, the rtimtbllng of traction a Physician of the name of Dr. Moth, 
month. He will ship his automobile enS-!nes, and other ummleiasant noises ™°mover. Duchess Christian of Sch- 
to the continent and together with tended to spoil the milk viel-ded by 7sw]|S1-Holstc1n. the grandmother of 
Wilson Mizner, his friend and coJIa-be. her cows, s/urmlsed that swret sounds ka?! wafl the is9Ue of M a-Ill-
rator in many plays, will tour France, might have a contrary effect. She bet7,ec" C'7unV Darmeakjcld-
Germany and Italy during the sum- learned the mandoline, os "oeing an KrauteM Kaos, daughter
mer. J ”6 or a Danish admiral and of his wife, aeasy instrument, and now spends hours shopkeeper’s daughter.

every day strumming to her ap-I Great-Grandfather a Swineherdprêchât,1-vo iherd. Tho rosults, riie do- Of Kin, 5!»!,
npe a ^ . I . ur K1ngr Peter of Senna it is bare-7,^, sfaotor>■ farm I>- necessary to speak. His grar.d- 

jl-eM/ng c-onrioeraiblj- more mii-lk, of father. Black George (like the great 
be.ter quality than -formerly. -Strauss grandfather of his ill-fated predeoes- 
waltzes a-PPe-ar tc be the prime sor. King Alexander), was nothing 
favorites wi.Uh the <but they aûao more or less than a swineherd. Kiing
appreciate «elec^ticr;s from "L'C-hen-grin.” Peter's mother, tho certainly of better 
a-nd e\Ten from “Carmen,” despite its birth, was in no sense of royal blood, 
glorification of buid-figibUn-g. ; her father bavin* been a Servian

j statesman. The widowed Queen Na-
ing -being required. The machine tha* Smaller Pay For Great Men. | 'a,ie of Servia, who still receives royal
produces this lace comtets in Its es- g*™- | Æ ^he^ght^Tf^r u^

sentlal parts c-f a receptacle contain- same masters of Music recCved re 1, m Bussian contractor of the name 
ing a cuproammonlgcal solution of s-oartcah-lv li-tle -far M-r ir , or Kecho.n^or^ dts: 1 Bm*

Son tprsfccrx

Fhti
: *®le ooASTUiAtive liquid. Wt-ber £63. Beethoven was placed he- | hand and crown of the emneror.

laCî texture ready to ycr.d want only 'by a email pension - The Throne of Sweden,
Pe dyed and dressed. —London Globe. which he owed to the interest of Everyone is acquainted with the

friends. Of recent years musicians ' orls"-n of the Bertiado-tte dynasty, now
appear to have been better treated. ! Pcoupvlng the throne of Sweden. The 

Muggtine-^rhe Bible says we sdio-uld ! Brahms drew a large income from his ,a;p Bing Oscar made no secret of it, 
love our neighbors as we love our- compositions: h.ls Third Symphony ®nd "'^rnever he visited France hé

I alone realising 11600. Wagner, too, I never to make a pilgrimage to
! altho he had a struggle in Ks early a ,8’?aJI „cr-ttage at a village in the
i days, in his latter years- was a rich j»od. of Pau- T'"'1ere was born
:nan, thru a patron rather than pérredort^mh ^r—that Jead Baptiste

. Berr^dotte who, entering file ranks of
1 the French army as a private, rose to

lmiddle
western.

E. P. Clialfant, ipreeident of the E.
R. Thomas Motor Car Company, was son. who ascended the 

j elected chairman o<f a committee of Great Britain and Hanover 
; three to work with tlhe dealers on the . II.

i '

Sunday World 
Auto Directory

r i
j

1 :-
These models have the high fore doors, introduced to 

Canada by us.

The Kmight Motor, furnished with Model “22,” 13 
rated by the European method. It actually develops 40 
horsepower easily.

*~V * ' z -

Y0U are invited to telephone to our Richmond Street 
Branch (M. 2072) and arrange for a free demon

stration of either or both these models. Immediate action 
will avoid disappointment. ,
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DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE CO., m.
^ Bay & Temperance Sts. TORONTO

.

. J
i

Agents for: i

Peerless
Stevens - Duryea

Nipjcr, Hudson.
Auto Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

s IChemical Lace.
The lace manufacturers c< Lyons. 

Oayals, and Caudry, have for some 
time been -much perturbed, according 
to the United States. consul at Not
tingham, over the advent of 
railed artificial lace.

- m

kgi
1. - 1a so-t

The manufac- 
no wear-OAKLEY’S 

Automobile Livery
698 Shaw 8t.

: ture of this lace Is eiimple,
VtliA

Phone Col. 1515 1 
1

■y
orN<Uy t0rU5ln! ?aTs rented by the hour 

s^iai
Alfred s. oakley—manager

hthe
1

I i-Ü? RUSSELL.
the

HR

OPEN JUNE 1st Russell Motor Car Co., Limited

Makers of High-Grade Automobiles 

100 RICHMOND STREET WEST

Conditions Changed,

SWEET’S GARAGE
*selves.

Buggy ns—Yes, 
mcmiber there

22 Sorauren Ava.
(In tho Roar)

.

but you should re- 
wero no apartment 

houses when the Bible was written. popularity.
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Humble Ancestors of Some Monarch s
By Henri Ferrer
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pleasure rennii 
even with eorr 
tance of tiitie.. 
tlon a ipicturf 
loves to dwel

The first a 
Alumnae of 8 
Alban'e-street, 
recent closing 
(he infltttutto 
great gatherli 
mingling with 
lived over agi 
too were 
emulation wht 
and do In at ta 
so far up on 1 
heights. And 
and is at any 
AkiTCSt In the 
standing back 
ground’s the a 
double quality 
centre of thin; 
and su rro until: 
much to the <1 
of scholastic 1

St. Joseph's I 
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reached t-be c 
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The Great Unknown
Is High Class Farceil 
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fSÊÊÊmiHH Mies Percy Haswell Will Play Part 
of Etna Janaway at Royal Alex
andra This Week.

g”
f I -. li

Is ”.
: J s* 

Ils MV/ivh .MIjjs icAu .Notes m■ -

Will S
5»‘“the Oreat Unknown," wh'icli Miss mIV>y:“BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM SO.” THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

PRINCESS—
“WHEN WE WERE TWENTY- 

ONE."

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“THE GREAT UNKNOWN."

GRAND-
DARK.

SHEA’S—
DARK.

MAJESTIC-
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
BURLESQUE.

GAYETY—
DARK.

i Haswell and her company will produce 
at the Royal Alerandia 
week Is one of the fane

'
!;.
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m■., f ; s OHhfçatre tills 
s 1 seil.es of 

wit’u
rt, and John 

•t balonigs to the 
tame class as “The Xlight Off," "Nancy 
& Co.,’ "The Railroad of Love" and 
Love on Crutches," In which Edith 

Kingdon (IMrs. George Gouiu) made 
her first iunpearanee. These plays wero 
known the world over as the famous 
Daly farces. "The Great Unknown" 
tells the story of the effects upon a 
family when the mother suddenly dis
covers that she has an ability to write 
trashy novels of the "penny dreadful" 
description. She -immediately loaves 
her husband and t-.vo growing daugh
ters to seek inspiration under romantic 
Italian skies. The husband, Jeremiah

given. As her husband Mr. x Tiden Jana way, finds that the task of tak- that her chid re n have iw-ccme verv
intervals, a little rest—a period, now shewed in the dexterlous handling of limg charge of two well-grown school ' wj1(1 ill-mannered during her
and agi In. of complete, unbroken soli- the part, all the perplexities, and all girls is not a light ona. He Is dsrtven 1 absence in Itajv Ml«s Boot'll Chanto
tude. Mrs. Meat certainly does make the half humorous despair of a much to seek consolation at his club and in „-;il -j* Pansv" j-l.awav Mr Prod 
things whistle when she is about. She worried husband. Mrs. Gertrude's fa’.h- the company of a very attractive Tiden will nhv Cousin Ned " the-
manages to square things with her er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Weather- y™ng widow, a Mre. Munklttrtak, an matter-of-fact man of the' world, in
oiro Jn ^ a ke7 ° 7S bef°re .the, b,y' were Pla>"pd wlth much vigorous, actress. love with Etna, a part made famous
cuitain drops, but you have a sort of clever comedy by Mr. Robt. W. Smil- Consequen-tly the girls grow up like ,by Mr Jo,hn Mr smllev -will
feeling that if there were other acts ey and Miss Caroline Harris and Tom weeds. They pay little attention to be admirably cast to the fatlier Miss
after the third, poor hubby would as- Weatherby was a breezy, boyish stu.lv. their studies and become most pro- A]|ce Putnam wilt play the charming
auredly have to go thru It all again— ; well done, by Mr. Thos. V. Emnrv Potent to the slang of the day. At Munklttrlck
only probably worse. It is capital I Mr. Ortolans had nothing like his *Ms ï»1"1 :N«1 returns heme Crimanil AV_n bave a (-ieaightM role in
farce, and It was played with a cer- usual opportunities as Edward ,from 0J'JY>ad-. He immediately falls in T]le -Donnell Don, an Irishman with 
tainty and strength by every one of Marsh but what came his way ho did "°'c With Etna Jana way (one of the a proverb for every occasion. Miss 
the characters which did not leave with all his customary finish. Mr. A’.- a"d prepares to bring order Caroline Harris, Mr.
Its audiences time to question the prob- len Fawcett and Mr. Jack Rogers filled lnt0 ^he ohaotto household, lie cables Emory_ ,Mr. Stewart Robbins and Miss
ability of anything. The story starts the parts of Rev'd. Lyman Langley <»r the mother to come home, attempts Catherine Robinson
in a little whirlpool, Mrs. Gerty having and Mr. Jackson adequately, Pritchard, OUTt> Htna s toclinatlton to nee pTOmiinemt parts In this production,
worked herself Into an hysterical fury , the West’s bqtler. Mr. Stewart Rob- ?an®’ and to iput things upon a sane
over her husband’s altogether suppo- ins. Margaret Mrs Gertrude’s old “‘if!!’8'
eltlous attentions to other ladles. This, nurse. Miss Angela Ogden and Miss The m<,ther returns, but she is not
or rather these, alleged indiscretions ! Catherinc Roblnson aa Mr^Ja "kson a i tbe prax^' ****** housewrife
on hubby’s part having been grudg- fitted their parts perfectly; Miss Lilian w'th^ber^U^rn
ingly condoned, a small select dinner- Scott looked and played the small part the influenc e? her IRernA1 friends
Party is projected to celebrate Mrs. of Julia, Tom’s little sweetheart, with ^he “^,«1 inSTaftetel
onertJuliarLangleT°The touthfto^slst'r Pleasln,g archness’ and a perfect bit painted, artificial woman thorolv out
one Julia Langlej, the >outhful sister ct acting was that of Miss Bootii of s>'m.pat,hy with her husband and
t-»m l^ei extreme bachelor cierlc, ex- Chapin as Susan, the West's maid. This children. The uncouth manners of
Leme at least on the subject of a hat was as good a piece of low comedy her children dhock her ar.d she keeps
marital relations should properly be. character acting as one could wish to her “•matter-of-fact” husband at arms’
These views- he succeeds in populariz
ing to about the same extent as the

58When a woman’s "because" ik the 
one like to that which opens the title 
of this play, it is at once apparent 
that no limit exists to its possibilities 
When the woman in the case offers 
the whole title as an unvarying ex
cuse for all the assorted trouble that 
her excessive tenderness for "Him” 

1 brings in its train, her affection
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farces produced at Daly's Then 
Ada Rehah, Mrs. Gl]
Drew in the cast
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, à,may
be accepted by the victim as a gratify
ing, even a flattering tribute to his 
manhood, and yet, if it always has the 
same disturbing effect on himself, and 
those moving immediately about him, 
as it did when Mrs. Gertrude West 
(Miss Percy Haswell) got really busy— 
one can imagine the object of such 
exuberant affection, generally expres
sed on the verge of hysterics or by the 
smashing of household furniture, re
quiring. at short, frequently recurring
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OH YOU EIGHT BEAUTIES: WATCH THE FRONT LINE OF THE STA R THEATRE STOCK THIS WEEK.
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An Actor Who Can Cook !!

Ill' To act and be a good actor and en
joy the applause and approval or big 
audiences nightly is usually an achieve
ment big enought for one IHfetixne. 
but when you add the ability to cook 
and be a good cook, and give pleasure 
thru being able to tickle the palate 
with appetizing dishes, the combination 
is to say the least, unusual. Such, 
however, is the distinction enjoyed by 
Will Doming, who is playing the "Imp" 
in the Bald win-Melville production of 
"When We Were Twenty-One” at the 
Princess Theatre this week.

Doming is not a professional chef.
Oh, no. His earliest theatre experi
ence was as an office boy in the old 
Hooley’s Theatre, Chicago, from w 
whence he rose to be an usher and A 
later to small parts until last season, 
be was co-star with Burr McIntosh in 
"The Gentleman From Mississippi." He 
has never cooked for money, but he i stage, 
has done so at the behest of friends 
in a good many towns where his repu
tation ,has preceded him.

Doming learned to cook at his home 
in Jackson, Ohio. Before he left for 
Toronto to join the Baldwin-Melville 
Stock Company for the summer, he 
baked 100 loaves of bread, just to keep 
the family going. When he reached 
Toronto he found that his reputation 
not only as an actor, but as a culinary 
performer, had preceded him. In the 
latter respect, however, there was some 
skepticism as to his real standing and 
a discussion among his friends led to 
a wager and a trial of skill. "Walter 
Baldwin took ope end of the bet and 
Deming the other. Dinner was set for 
Sunday afternoon at the home of a 
friend of both parties and covers were 
laid for seven people. The hour of 
serving was 4 o'clock.
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A shrew, in truth a veritable shrew! to go back beyond the lights, to see 
Ay, truly, that monster of all eye» Miss Haswell Smiling above the dear- 
most green can work harrowing est pink silk kimono, could ever 
works. But now comes the query, Imagine for a moment that she reelly 
"How could she do It7" "How could . was a shrew, and made periodical 
Percy Haswell, of. all beings most jaunts Into Mr. George Fawcett's 
pleat-ant, pervert, herSelf to such a pocket». In fact, when She stood up 
degree that the ’feminine element In on the stage and saw the whole house 
her audiences felt an irresistible desire literally roll with laughter, she had 
t<?.Lh.fkpr he,r and ca!1 her a naughty the foresight to send for the city oar- 
chi,d. It is so like a woman, one oner, who was almost obliged to ad- • 
mignt say. Always at the bottom of minister eome panacea for laugh!tis. 
e\ erythtog.. And Katharine West, in "It Is eo human, you know,” she ' 
lier chic scarlet coat and saucy -hat, laughed. "Just like a really jealous 

i capable of going the extrem'est. woman is capable of doing.”
1, 8 , did- , , And away off on some Nantucket M
*, °" 'vtl ch goes to show that a Island, a big man heaved a sigh and ’ 

£ï?’oîC!£r k00 °° Perv'ert her original thanked the fate» that Percy Haswell 
as to be unrecognizable on the had never been touched with the big 

For no one who ever chanced . green brush.

and Mr. William

»

Ip Th-danas V.,4
I will also hatve

■

4r I Rubber Shipments.
The rubber shipments from Mexico 

during the five months ended Novem
ber, 1910, aggregated in value $4,970,000 
gold, against $2,148,000 in the same 
period of 1909 and only $1,480,000 in 
the same period of 1908. This was ex
clusive of guayule rubber, which to
taled $2,550,000 in the five months last 
year
$364,000 In the respective periods of 
1909 and 1908.

.

-

. i l
compared with $1,700,000 and

or creeping, when 
thickened, pour it In the

your filling Is 
crust. Beat

up the whites of two eggs, spread' over 
the top, sprinkle the top with granu
late! sugar and put under the broiler 
to brown. Remember the whole secret 
of pie-crust making is Ice-cold lard 
ice-cold water and as little handling 
as possible.

Hot Biscuits—To a quart of flour add 
a teaspoon of salt, and three teaspoons 
of baking powder.

I tablespoon of lard

three old and tried friends who hsve 
been brought together by the fact that 
the erring son of a deceased, member 
of their circle has compromised hint, 
self in such a way that they are much 
grieved. In discussing the young 
man’s predicament, they, sympathetic 
cally, recall some of their own youth
ful escapades and this gives rise to 
the toast from Richard Care we, th# 
leading character, played by Arthur 
Byron. The toast is as follows: ‘s;
"With pensive eye the little room I 

view,
^V’here In my youth I weathered It so 

long,
With a wild mistress, a staunch friend ' 

or two,

4 see.• 1*1 Next week this talented band of 
ancient maid does hers on babies, and players promise Augustin Dalv’s de- 
wlth exactly the same amount

,

mmM Hgg mg
°f lightful

Mrs. Gertrude's maid Sus- known." 
an fMiss Booth C'hapin) wishing 
night out with Pritchard, the butler

comedy, "The Great Un
it is accurately described 

a and. with such artists as Miss I-las- 
v ell and her associates, again the 

In ti^e same household, fixes tilings so Royal Alexandra will surely he a very 
that she Is able to, without being no- pleasant place to spend the evening 
Heed, sprinkle her master's coat jn- 
bountifully with perfume, and entangle 
n few long golden, obviously feminine- 
hairs just under his qoat-coilar. The 

» maid probably had good reason to an
ticipate sufficient trouble to cause 
twstponement of apy little social func
tion. Immediately on the discovery of
what I believe is generally called, even .u was more—certainly very mucii more | 
In tbe presence of ladies, "this damn- I 1 b,‘ Ç >v'\ erncss of the personnel of the 
tog evidence." The imaginative maid’s l ’ 1 ian a:iyn,hi:n,g connected or really 
anticipations are entirely justified. !tirom-atlc in vie sc.yme of the play 
For some five crowded minutes there Is Jt8£ ! *1lcb k«.pt its audiences in- 
not room on that stage for any one |Rf0*"** a?!’.let'ed- 
but Mrs. Gertrude, tho a few thought- ” Wn,k'a ,Vu
less, misguided persons endeavor to = ^

-r A _ . f t.ill holds a d.3.5Fslc pcsit-kn umongft
-•nw ln , , ,l y no earlier novels. ,but tho stage version

,J * > , fV are ”° IN-i- arod for the Baldwin-jllclMlle Ox
necessary to the marital argument, and i3 skeUlhy a,nd unconvincing. The 
thtw retire in some contusion. Mrs. : players did all they could with tlieir 
Gertrude being unable to get any sat- material, and they all succeeded In 
lsfactorj explanation of ti.e pet fume g-> far e-s that material allowed them,
• nd tresses, decides ti- return to her -but their vehicle of exnression was 
mother. Her brother precedes her ar.d ; thin and discerne tel to the last 

- tells as much of the story as he knows, degree. This week they have a plav 
<r cm piece together, toiler father and "When We Were Young” which is »,
mother before she arrives, and this ! well-known favorite, and In the able

• old couple, a veritable Darby and Joan 1 hands of Uhls clever company there is 
--adoring one another—decide, hur- to l>e certainly an-artistic and satisfy- 
rleJly. on the lines of some fool ad- tag ihow for all who like good, I
vice they have read in a novel, to wholesome, lit nun com ed y -drama.
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In a large 
one cup of 

maple sugar. Add milk enough so that 
you can handle. Then cut biscuits 
and bake In a medium hot

- m
. 1 THE PRINCESS. tom

Monte Cristo. It. m■i%

,-imm. him
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oven.In the version of Monte Cristo put 
on at (he. Princess Theatre last week,

N<

i
F
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Demlng made Ills appearance at 2,
and proceeded to take off his coat and And a light heart still bursting Into
get the big gas stove going. He an- song,
nounced that he would cook an Italian Making a mock of life and all Its cares,
Sb Ti’ lh m!i8h^U;, £a,1,a? and Rich in the glory of the rising sun;
^forehand and* “stanM L^ht’UsVaUU€d "P ?°Ur pWr*

First he essayed the lemon pie. roll- T ’ . .
tog the dough and baking the crust ■ In (,he brave 1 was twen-

Ing. When U was done and'placedf on the” Baldvvto m^ m*™ T"'enty"0ne" To dream long dreams of beauty, love 
the sideboard, Mr. Baldwin had to I aidv.in-Melville offering at the and power,
admit that It certainly looked the part f Prlncess Theatre this week, there u 1 From founts of hope that never will 
of a good pie, according to restaurant , celebrated toast wbir-h ‘ outrun,
standards. And he began to talk less William Makepeace ^te" by To draln al> life’s quintessence in an
about the wager and more about tho de'iv*„0„„ pea e Thackeray. Its meal that was to come. j de iveraace comes at a reunion of the '

The salad came next, made with the 
Tunno" fish,«peas, garlic, a spice of 

onions and gÿrllc, lettuce and tomato'.
It looked good, too. Then came the 
spaghetti, ih tomato sauce and 
sprinkled with Roman cheese. Last of 
all came a batch of hot biscuits and 
coffee. Promptly at 4 o’clock the 
spaghet*! was served and everybody 
had two helpings off the big platter, 
including Mr. Baldwin, who asked for 
mare. Demlng won the bet. The salad 

Pronounced a treat, the biscuits 
were light enough to beat 
that mother used to make,"

Pie was delicious and the 
wtae.
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PRINCESS THEATRE;

L ;
Pretend that they are furiously jealous 
of each other, and that their lives 
cons'st chiefly of continuous sparring 
matches. This, they think, will shew What 
their daughter the folly of'and the un
happiness which results from anything 
but the completest trust betwt-en hus
band. and wife. Here is excellent op
portunity for the wildest, tiie most 
infectious fun, and the clever acting
of this quartett. Mrs. Gerty, Oliver— . . ... , _ ...
her husband—and her father and moth- i tien.-. Jl bu-rgoyne, who fitted Ut up 
er-kopt the stage in a bustle of ex- a »fto:weretz
cited ^merriment and the audience in Jl. 1 V th»| twektn Rail u, Der.».. 
continuous laughter. ^’le founder of the Derby-

Miss Percy Haswell played with Xn to rt'Q n C#tate' a“:l
__* ; , in 1 « <9. he inMt.;t:uLe*d a race for-il - no tLf " kno,',ed**’ and thoro three-vx-ar-dd fillies to be lun on (he

Mr, GeitrnT ’oh !“ , lt' 88 nC'Wooùortrg dowT-.v. he christened it i
I '-ertruce. She exhibited every ,.Tho oaks." At "The Oaks” was 

■ de of ; a jealous woman’s anfror, fear. g|vcn ,Jw f3an<)us fcte 1n celebration FRED L. TIDEN.
desperrit on, despair and trickery. Khn c.; t-he earl's second marriage, which leading man with the Percy Haswell Company at tile Royal Alexandra this 
dominated the wnole play, and her fumitred General Burgo>-ne -With, the 
audlenqe was very content. But the subject of his plav, "The Maid of the 
necessajry support was also excellently Oak."

The Oaks. s
is sometimes termed the 1 

ladies' race at Epsom derived the real 
nr me from “Tbe Dales," tile scat of the 
Earl of Derby at Banslead. Originally 
an ale house. “The Oak-s" was. pur-, 
chared about a century ar.-J a half ago

II PHONE” ADELAIDE 1700the ones 
the le-mrn 

coffee like-
, "* a cul,nary artist. Denting 

w as v oted a unanimous success. Here 
are some of his, own exclusive recipes: : 
„mSpaehetU a la Italienne—Take a 
small onion, three cloves of garlic, chop 
up fine, put in a pot with one-quarter ' 
pound of melted butter. Let this cook 
ten minutes. If onions and garlic start 
i° bU/n’ add a tablespoon of water. 
Add to this one .pound of lean ground 
meat. Let lt cook five minutes, then 
add one-half cup water and Jet cook 

Add one large' can of 
one

Uet this cook

mf!i

Baldwin-Melville Stock Go.■ I L;;
wÈi
IIi 5th Big Successful Week

COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 3
An Ideal Production of NAT GOODWIN 

and MAXINE ELLIOTT’S 
Famous Success

JM
ten minutes, 
strained tomatoes, 
rooms. can mush- 

15 minutes, 
season and thicken with flour thicken- 
!ng. Into

week.

-

a pot of boiling salted wat ■ 
er, put one pound and a-half of Ital- 1 
an spashetti. Don’t break the stalks 

btand them up and let them get dis
couraged. This should cook from 39.

Stock 40 minutes durlnS the making of 
ano,h the sauce- Drain your spaghetti, put 
anoth on a large platter and serve on lndi- 

at the vidual plates, sprinkling with grated 
commencing this Roman chees and over that pouring 

Monday matinee is conceded by pre^s th£ sauce’
•and pubiic to be one of the strongest 100^ 

and best attractions of its kind before cumber, half a

length, much to his disgust and comic !] 
ernha rrassment.

Ned secs that a very severe lesson 
is necessary to bring the foolish Mrs. 
Jana way to her senses. Accordingly 
he persuades them ail to act a little 
copiedy for her * benefit. The two 
children pretend to be rough, hoyden Is h 
school girls, and Jeremiah, her hus
band, pretends to have a violent love 
affair with the charming Mrs. Mun- 
kittrick.
effect upon Mrs. Jana.way’s aesthetic 
nerves, but finally her good common 
sense comes to her rds'ue. 
alizés iu>w
gives up a very unreal pose as a great 
novelist and becomes What nature in- 
tendeel her to be, a good mother ar.i 
w ife and not a bad novelist. Of eo-urse 
Ned

I
¥ All Star Burlesque ;

, •*
1ROYAL «

lexandrA
c

WHENWEWERE21”The All-Star 
Company which 

er week’s engagement 
Star Theatre

Burlesque 
opens

111!

{ .
JL

At first this has a terri-bleALWAYS DELIGHTFULLY COOL
FIFTH—WEEK-FIFTH BY H. V. ESMONDof let-

I^ieut. gJ 
two ojf tlie jroj 
at Windsor on

one ou-
, I ... °an early June peas—

the public. The attraction itself is far I :j}ls ^*$th tîïe Tunno fish and the <>;1 
beyond the usual run of shows of t’-G ! be mixed thoroly together
class, inasmuch as it consists of an 1 
aggregation of high sararied artists and ! oil and the juice of a whot w in 

at. expensive olio in vaudeville head- ! Then It Is ready L jerve (Enoulh <nr liners. Two burlettas will be present- seven people! B
ed, the first being "Muldoon’s Christ- 
ening ’’ and the closing "Over the Riv
er i- aaglle." The members of th» 
company are picked with special care 
for the roles assigned them and include 
such celebrities as Billy Spencer, Lou 
Christy, Sadie Huested, Sam Hawley,
Maurice Abrams. Miss Marlow, Jean
ette Lewis and the chorus which 
tiers twenty-five who

She re- 
ntistaken ■ she has been.

PERCY
HASWELL

Z LONDON," J 
Ley Scouts, v 
toe King’s Be 
Lteut.-Gen. 
Windsor on Jti 
•age from Old 
headquarters ,
distance of m 

« a hours. 
The message 

Lleut.-Ge.ti. Ba 
uwnam scouts 

At 4 o'clock 
lour

*1 dream long dreamt of beauty, love and power 
From founts of hope that will never outrun 

To drain all life’s quintessence In an hour 
Clve me the days when I was twenty-one.”

<■ marries
marries the man of her choice. " "The 
Great Unknown" (the name 
which Mrs. Jam way wrote) is buried 
forever and Mr. Janstway is made 
happy by one of his wife’s famous old 
New- England mince pies.^

Miss Haswell will play Etna Jaria- 
way. This part avais made famous by 
the celebrated Ada Rehan, a.r*d gives 

; Miss Haswell ample opportunity" for 
I some delicious comedy, 
jof the comedy Miss Hakwell will take 
: Pdri- in an amusing s mg nr 1 (lar.ee. 
in.u - -luced for't.ie purpose of

Etna. The sister

__ Lemon Pie Filling—One cup of sug
ar, mix a heaping tablespoon of flour 
thoroly. Grate the rind of a large 
lemon and the juice of tlje same, the 
yolks of two eggs, a pinch of salt and 
8 cup of water. Under no circumstan
ces use milk. Cook in a double hoi!- j 

Crust for the above—Two cups of ! 
num- flour, half teaspoon of salt, run in n 1 

th«i, 1 , „ noted for half cup of ice-cold lard thorolv. Ad LParLon hllr, af°rmv a,nd heauty' The ' enough ice-cold water to hold it ti- 1
. Tt ^frnfr the ! ^ « |

I"* tfl? m°laeE ^ ^ <W> j real Lom Le La^Ôu^u L L * S wjtha

X under1
;ik

"IN ONE OF THE FAMOUS 
AUSTIN DALY’S

>< K
•C

COMEDIE 
“THE GREAT UNKNOWN”

er.

MATINEES TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
SATURDAY 2.15 p.m.

scouts tel 
covered stxty-s 
at night. The 

covering be: 
tine boy hac 

•ore feet but 
to the "

are
In the course
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THE WONDER OF IT ï

BY MARGARET BELL

A Celebrated Toast in 
‘‘When We Were

Twenty-one”

MATINEES: 
WED. and SAT.
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A Progressive Institution
St. Joseph's Convent

KING GEORGE’S INTRODUCTION TO SAILORSHIP. — f
IIM THAT TRIP OF TRIPS& 1BY MARGARET BELL

IBY MARGARET LILLIS HART
A return to the site of school days Is ] such a proportion, as Tie himself said 
none the things that give peculiar, j that Instead of destroying thev should 

and to some constitutions exquisite aid each other, and that the «Mers 
pleasure. The old school-house built while laboring for tlheir own sonctlti- 
of logs with tine Uttle creek running cation should at the same time con- 
by the door thru which one waded tribute to the comfort and sanctity of 
with 'bare but happy feet In childhood their neighbor. The authorities of the 
days, the more substantial 'brick or day- however did not see things ouite 
.tone edifice of the town or country In the same light, and it waT s£in£ 
village, the stately halte of the uni- forty years later, 'before the Idea re- 
verelty. the ramble thru an Oxford or ceived fulfilment In .the establishment 
Cambridige, are each and all a of the congregation of the Sisters of 
pleasure reminiscent with Joys and St. Joseph.
even With sorrows that in the dim dite- The academy is the largest resl- 
tance of time, present to the imagina- dential and dav school for girls to the 
tlon a picture over which memory province. One of the ever increasing 
loves to dwell. group of scholastic buildings which

The first annual gathering of the cluster dn and about the beautiful park 
Alumnae of St. Joseph's Academy, St. and avenue, which are among the 
Alban’s-street, which took place at the things of which the Queen City is 
recent closing the summer term of particularly proud, is but a block away 
the institution, brought together a from Yonge-street's busy thOrofare 
great gathering of old pupils, who The original structure hat Just been 
mingling with those of the present, enlarged by a handsome four story 
lived over again the days when they addition in which everything is of the I 
too were tilled with that spirit of latest and best and increasing the 
emulation which Inspires one to dare previous accommodation for ‘ three 
and do in attaining the gifts which lie hundred to. about double its former 
so far up on the plains of Parnassus' capacity. The old grounds and gardens 
heights. And the <98 Alma mater was with many magnificent 
end Is at any time well worth a visit, quaint corners suggestive of 
Almost in the heart of the city, yet 
standing 'back in' the retirement of its 
grounds the academy possesses the 
double quality of convenience to the 
centre of things and that restful site 
and surroundings which crnduce so 
much to the development and success 
of scholastic life.

St. Joseph's is one of the historic and 
clastic Institutions of Ontario. The 
life of Toronto as a city has not yet 
reached the century mark, so an in
stitution which reaches bock to 1862 
may without presumption be placed 
amongst the things worthy the venera
tion of the present. As a factor in tire 
educational life of the community, the 
Sisters of St. Joseph who have charge 
of the academy, go hack even beyond 
the date of the building of thq^mother- 
house on St. Alban’s-street. fcjr it was 
a. decade previous, in 1851, tjvat four 
members of the community at the re
quest of Bishop do- CTianbonnal, came 
to Toronto. Their first home was on scene.
Jarvis-street. and successive changes 
placed them eventually in tlheir present 
■headquarters. The community which 
does not confine its sphere to work In 
the schools but includes the care of 
ho'ipdtala, asylums a.nd the like, Is of 
French origin having been established 
In France in 163'! and is said to 
the Inspiration of its constitution and 
objects to the world-renowned St.
Francis de Sales, tho its Immediate 
founders were Mgr. de IMaupas,
Bishop of Le Puy, France, and Rev.
Jean Paul Médaillé of the Society of talnable.
Jesus.

From the very moment when the wo- One paused à moment, and
man hustled down to the absurdly wondered why all this attraction. Them 
early train, endangering their beauty a voice was carried toward him, and 
by such lack of sleep, till the instant he, too paused longer. And all over 
that a number of bedraggled atoms the boat went the whisper, "Can't you 
Of femininity, hollow-eyed and faded introduce me to her, the handsome wo
of cheek hauled their suit cases along man with the auburn hair?" How un- 
a murky path between car tracks, selfish she was, sharing herself with 
everything had gone with a hum. No everj-one, giving a bit of advice here, 
starters were needed to give the word telling of some ludicrous experience, 
to that effervescing little imp of fun. and unconsciously weaving little tett- 
no chaperons frowned grimly from De- drils around all hcr liste nefs, Wnleh 
hind stern pairs of l,speorao:es. In bound them to her, which brought 
fact, the trial amalgamation or the , them subtle satisfaction and reward 
Women's Press Club and the Canadian ! enough for twenty such trips. And 
Press Association resulted in such soon a group gathered around an- 
overwhelming satisfaction that not a ; other stand, this time where cheese 
few of the most interested decided to | and salmon held sway between tw6 
carry on a little amalgamation for the : thick slices of bread. Black cofltee 
rest of their lives. Oh, the impetuos- I and brown tea flowed in rivulets, and 
lty of the temperament called artistic! 1 everyone became hungry In a rush.

The most looked for place of resustl- Back and fqrth flew the servers, tray 
oatlon on the way up. was Allandale. I after tray or the cheese and ham stuff 

.Blissful Allandale. with its ham sand- i found its way to the counter, and 
wiches and pork pies! The small dark : eventually across it .where long rows 
girl, very fittingly referred to by the ! of famishing mortals stood waiting, 
wit of all tile women, as Dad y Dec lea. Oh, the pure dcliciousncss of an ex- 
descended on that lunch counter with curslon on the water! j
all the dexterity of a true bom travel
er, grasped her bag of doughnuts and 
ham sandwiches, then marched tri
umphantly back to the train, and went 
calling her wares, gratuitously, thro 
all the cars, all the time, munching 
delicious mouthfuls of the ham 
bread. Before the train had left tile
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The tall man, wearing the import

ant demeanor, and ever looking above 
the heads of the throng, an
nounced that the keys for the 
staterooms might be secured. And 
then occurred a scrimmage. How 

and my sides shake, as I think of it! Here 
was a girl coupled with a worn*» 

station, the sandwiches had faded like whose name was as a Sanscrit • en- 
the proverbial cloud in summer, and ! cyclopedia to her! Here was a woman 
the dark girl's ally was sent to rein- whose prefix was mistaken for Mr. 
force the delectable store by an ad- Alas, alas, J shudder to tell you of 
ditional bag of sugar-dipped dough- the complication! But everything was 
nuts- adjusted beautifully, and we steamed

The train swerved wildly, now dip- Into Parry Sound, more ravenous than 
ping into a wood of sombre shades, ever, more buoyant, moreover, urged 
where the long morning shadows em- on toy the glare of brilliance which 
phasized the earliness of the hour, and greeted us from the big hotel on the, 
caused the sweet-faced chaperon to hill.
call for repeated dabs at the tall girl’s Another meal, need I mention It? 
chamois rag. " The chaperon, having And then the dance. Youth, dancing, 
risen before her usual time, had left shaded lights. What more can be 
hers on the corner of the buffet. Now said? And at 3 o'clock In the morning,* 
a party was seen lurching toward the the most delightful walk down to the 
end of the train, piloted by a smiling heat, and then, then to find a strong 
gentleman who had been over the road lock on «the stateroom door, and a 
many times. He was going to point stronger voice proclaiming that the 
out the corkscrew whirl, or something iock was permanent. But everything 
equally as mysterious. By the time went satisfactorily enough, until the 
the first gust of Penetang’s hospital- stragglers came in, one by one. These 
ity was wafted toward the swayine- were the unfortunates who wero 
train, everyone could scarcely restrain obliged to spend the night at the 
the eagerness of the appetite claws, hotel, or on some neighboring ver- 
which reached hungrily toward the andah. The boat left for Colllngwood, 
peaceful looking hotel on the hill. at 6 Need I say more? A ' number 

What a scramble was made up °f ovor enthusiasts began cooling the 
those steps! There loomed a veritable ,r on board, about 5 a.m., by a series 
oasis, in the midst of all this starving of B°ngs and toasts. For there wag a 
desert. A dining-room all set and klng crowned the day before, and all 
numerous maids impatient to sene' Canada fs loyal.
Ay, truly, the: fates were propitious. Breakfast was served in comfortable 
Even the menu cards were all placed rela-V8> from 6 till 10. The enthusiastic 
carefully In a row, and pickles and l,atrons of the "On with, the done»”, 
olives could be had for the taking. 1sl°£an appeared on deck; with yawn» 
Not f<y me to mention the pure manna ?n their faces and langour in their 
which fell on those tables, In the i1 earts' A drifting rain tended great- 
course of the next hour. Not for me •» *? mi the cabin, but the members 
to tell of the nut bowls pilfered and a , orchestra made one forget the 
fi-uit stafnda assailed. The Waubic dreariness of a rain on the water. It 
appeared in a short time, and the next ]TaS a gloH°us morning, taken all 
round of the ladder was scaled What Ï - ' one whlch made many ; of the 
a veritable excursion it was, after all' seek *heltered Peaces. Yes,
Whet a scramble was made for the on the whole Wa® very SUCC6Wfal« 
chairs, what a rush for the bow ' Bv 0 * CV.? wn „ ' ., ,
some mysterious fate everybody found fact that* CMIlngw^?

to make a" trl^lround^'de^. 'iTe thTng^ ^ ‘is "Jfflgft M 
could be seen a little group, who were whistles and noise-making appurten- 
attracted by th flitting gulls, here a . ances made such a. sound that Welcome 
couple whom n mere gu'-l could at- ! was understood, ind again the Visions 
tract. And all around were the million : of another meal were thrust upon ue 
islands of Georgian Bay, dotted like so j And what 
many hits of gold ’n a shimmering 
maze of blue. Now and then, a lonely 
bit of humanity ’ came into view, 
emerging from somewhere behind tho 
weather beaten walls of his summer 
shanty. He might have been Prospero, 
or Robinson Crusoe, feeling a delight
ful alarm at the sight of so many 
more beings like himself. A group of 
girls and women
argÿnd a certain corner of the upper

mm■
- ' ■■

m
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m
trees, arid

■. , . coolness
uind cloister from tih-e t-co burni.n^ rays 
of old Sol, are attractions which no 
' :-!t°r can withstand, and for the 
sometimes tired school girl they offer 
quiet and rest as complete and bene
ficial as that which it is sometimes 
thought nothing but the far 
can afford.

Two of t.’ie

glipsil >1
»

hjm
country ,

i l$chief features of thé 
house are the beautiful cihapel and1 the 
auditorium of the new wlnig. Probably 
1 here is nowhere In Toronto 
artistic collection
tiiose that brighten a.nd adorn the grey 
walls of this convent temple of wor- 
s'h.lp. and thru «their multi-colored sur
faces the sun’s golden rays have often 
rested upon -gracious pictures of black 
rched religious and white veiled chil
dren, while an atmosphere of Incense 
showed thru Its dim haze the flower 
adorned and taper lighted altars and 
the music of organ and voice formed 
fitting symphony for the exquisite 

The auditorium is one of the 
best, if not the best, in the c.lty. The 
stage is well raised at one end and a 
gallery runs across the side opposite.
The windows arc of tinted cathedral 
glass and the stage is supplied with 
border and foot lights, 
interpose themselves, a. clear view «be
ing obtained from 
auditorium proper
end the gratifying results of the musi
cal numbers sung and played during 
the late closing shew' that tlhe acoustic During the last days of Robespierre 
properties are amongst the best ob- tlTe canvent of St. Joseph in France of

which the superior was

«:

-to It
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7 a more 
o<f wfrcIOiVs than
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fi"eyond the lights, to see 
smiling above the dear- 

kimono, could ever 
moment that she really 
and made periodical 

George Fawcett’s 
[act, when she stood up 
[nd saw the whole house 
[with laughter, she had 
[0 send for the city oor- 
s almost obliged to ad- 

I Panacea for laughltle. 
bman, you know,” ghé 
Ft like a really Jealous 
hble of doing.”
Nf on some Nantucket 
hnan heaved a sigh and 
fctes that Percy Haswell 
[n touched with the big

'

♦

Mr.
King George entered the navy in 1« 77, at the same time as his elder brother ,h„ n 1 ,77-------------

went thru the usual curriculum of a naval cadet on board the “Britannia” at Dartmouth °ti ^ a^4cc* 
of the Royal Naval College. The young princes were in no way privileged above their fondn^*****?* 
except in being accommodated in private apartments specially fitted un for them nn th» ^
The picture shows how they w ere taught to knot.—The Graphic. ^le P°°P °* Die vessel.

andNo coluimna

owe ex-cry ride. The 
seats six hundred

Will Shelve Plural Voting 
Till Veto Is Out of the Way

Rev. Mother
Among the treasures of the acadeimv st« John Font'bonne, was taken poa- 

The part played by St. Frauds de is a relic of the French revolution, jsessiv!1 of in the name of the Corn-
Sales in giving to Toronto this fine with which the Institution is connecte! ImuTle- Mother St. John with two of
body of teacher?, is cammemorated by by an incident, which at one time bade il{r companions fopnd shelter in the 
a handsome stained glass witndow fair to enter into the toe often re- uf the parents of the superior,
placed to the chapel of the convent by ! pc a ted tragedies of that sanguinary H*r®« however, after a while they -were 
the o'd pupils of the school. St. | period. The treasure is a rosarv discovered and taken prisoners like 
Francis it seems was ahead of his which in itself presents nothing out j criminals, were loaded with Chains and 
times. Pre vious to his day all re- J of tho ordinary, as it is made of far-j'1!ll'°"'n Into the prison of St. Didier.
Her.ous communities of -women were denary looking brown beads, but It is Many others of their community were 
cloistered, -but to him came the design it* association w>’th perso-e and thrown Into the same abode of misery, 
of uniting the duties of Martha with place* that have long since gene into 1 an'd history relates that i-t was Mother
the more spiritual ones of Mary, hi history, which makes ,'t valuable, i J°hn who xvent about encouraging

j all to baar with Christian fortitude,
■kthe lot assigned them. For refusing T rxxrru-.xr _ , ,

to take the oath asked of them by LONDON, July 1.—Now that the
the terrible tyrant of the revolution coronation is a thing of the past and 
whose name lives but to 'be execrated ”ot even the most ingenious writer can
by the oenturios, they were to suffer tind an>" mora to say about this great
death and. that toy the guillotine. The national pageant, Englishmen are be-, 
date fixed for the execution arrived Banning to realize that the country ts 
and found the body of heroic women *r the midst of a great constitutional 
prepared to meet the doom awaiting conflict, and to a certain extent 
them, but relief came in a most un- beginning to take an interest in poll- 
expected manner, for on the night tics. Parliament has again taken up 
previous the tragic end of Robespierre Its xvork and the plans of the govern- 
had taken placo and pardon and liiiberty ment for the remainder of the session 
lor the prisoners followed. The valiant ar® becoming clear.
Mother St. John was the aunt of

Otried friends who have 
ogether by the fact that 
of a deceased member

hlm, 1 
much

pressed themselves as preferring the 
veto bill to the Lansdowne bill.

Rut probably what has done most to 
bring the house of lords to reason Is 
the refusal of the public to be excited 
over their fate.

British Government Is 
Smoothing Way for Pass
age of Its Main Item of 
Sessional Program.

■ has compromised. 
wa'y that they ar<F: 
discussing the 

ment, they, sympathetl- 
•me of their own youth- 
and this gives rise to 

in Richard Carewe, the , 
-ter, played by Arthur 
roast is as follows: 
s eyo the little room I

young
. , It is somewhat dis

turbing to find, after you have called 
the gods to witness that the 
the world is coming, that nobodv pays 
the smallest attention. The result is 
that the very prophets themselves be
gin to doubt the accuracy of their own 
forecasts. It is this indifference of 
the public, perhaps, which has

1
a meal it was ! Everyone 

sat doxvn at once, everyone was served 
at once, there was not the slightest 
hitch in ail the proceedings.

After the meal came a ride around 
town, followed by an unveiling, and 
about txventy-five found their way up 
to the home of one of the energetic 
ones, where a cozy grate fire and plentv 
of excellent tea put a finishing tohch 
on the most enjoyable trip of the 
whole Press season.

end of

Oldham Boy Scouts Bearing Message
to B*-P. Cover 191 Miles in Three Days

I

, , done
more than anything else to chill the in
dignation of the house of lords and to 
prepare them for the acceptance of 
the veto bill.

youth I weathered it eo t
1 are

ilstress, a staunch friend seemed to hovergmm .........rPw Im
mm-

heart still bursting Into

: of life and all its cares, 
glory of the rising sun; 
#?d jup four pairs of

daj-s when I, was twen-

dreams of beauty, love

of hope that never will

fe’s quintessence In an

V
w THEIR MAJESTIES’ VISIT TO CANADA.

!Greatly to the relief of the Tories the 
Mother Delphine, xvho xvith throe Liberal government evidently does not 
others was the founder of the first intend forcing thru the plural voting 

| itotise of St. Joseph in this city, an l bill this session, tho it may be sub- 
j "’h® rosary was given by -the aunt to, mi tied to the house of commons with- 
the msec and by her brought to th’.a in a short time, 
country when leaving her native home.
The 'beads, together with an account 
of their history, are now kept behind 
a framed gla-as cover and are treasur
ed among the archives and relics of

' tlhFnr<Uventv ft-.» ,, ! °f the government that there shall bo
' ' ItBt oftoTy^r'wtifbe nêe^

the different grades of work prescrB»- bllI f .„^epur ngr of the home rule 
ed by the education department of «ri.» „ .. . . . . ,
Ontario In preparation for tne teacher's ,, g.° 7;r"r"ent undoubtedly also 
career, and year after vear successful , t,hat to ask for the Passage ot
students from these Institutions have th! plura! votlng bm during the pgts- 
haipt<3 to swell the ranks of these who fn' sess-on would be to add an un
form the army of Cntitfo's tra'ncr= of n,eces'rarh embltterment to the present 
youtli. The course for iuriior 'and s-tuat °n. Mr. Asquith and his col- 
honor matriculation Is nr,w mart of the jeaguts feel quite certain that the 
curriculum and every summer tern ' house- of lords will pass the veto bill 
axvards commercial diploma® to a witllout compelling them to create the 
goodly n’imber cf the -tuder.ts. , ominous 500 new peers. They want tn

iRome years ago xvha.t were known ns make this course as easy as possible 
“aceompllshments" were the thing:; and for this reason the -plural voting 
largely taught to girls. Now there. bil' will be temporariy shelved and 
are institutions which, turning round Probably the threat, made in a Con- 
wit, h the fickleness of the weather- serxative morning paper, the other 
cock, teach nothing but the things day, that If the government insisted 
OT:ce thought to belong exclusively to on passing the plural voting bill the 
tho domain of the boy, St. Joseph's Tories would- fight the insurance bill 
supplies the happy mean. While teach- to the last ditch, has not been without 
ing mathematics and other sole gee as effect. Even if the Tories keep the 
scheduled toy , the educational laws -of agreement made with Lloyd George in 

| the province the arts arc not forgotten regard to the insurance bill, an agree- 
l and*. as closing succeeds closing the ment, by the way, which is quite un- 
! studios shew cbliections .of oil and preced’cnted in British political his- 
| xxa.tr coiOrs. pastel and pencil, china tory, the passage of the bill will take 
- painting and needle work, lace and at least two months, 
em roioery xxh.cn rix-ai and far out- . The much advertised doctors' strike ! 
shine tne work of our grandmothers against the bill should not be taken to,, ! 

„?r7a\"Srmdmothers .'n [the days ssrtotuly. The possibility of its hard- j 
SV]X f'nd.« gen,le îadiès spent j5 exists outside of the columns of the i 

JL7t„.h£-_th,!lb, "'J'1 the r;e7dlE>; Tory newspapers. The majority of the
J»» -Cï.?Pnted ,°f doctors admit that the chancellor of

ev'- AiM ^ , nuds xx as the exchequer has shown a very friend-
exhubited, tne piece de res'ctance be- «,. , , .ing a rodhette in Carrick-mo-Cro.ss of L? ! « e , °"'a^ nthe„fact
exquisite deti-gn and w.orkm anilhlp .-JJJ *, 81rea lZe, nn P«.u 1 5 
valued at five hundred dollars. Nor * 5 ' favor of,,t‘le. ‘‘1 W™' n?
Is tlhe art of arts neglected. A line of daubt' ourb the warl,lke tendencies of 
music-rooms twenty In number, testify tacse who, for selflsn reasons. xvou!d

like t<s see the bill defeated or robbed 
of its democratic form.

In regard to the veto bill the Tory 
leaders are as far from having reached

\ LONDON jniv 1 i , , i striMnen-ta.tion demanded bv .the d-'if- an agreement as ever, they do not
gL. „ ‘ ’ J A deputation of 11th Oldham Troop, tramped pluckily feront examinations for un! verdi tv know whether to show fight or sur-

outs' whu are later to attend onward?. | recognition are sufficient to them- render, but are simply waiting in the
me King's Boy Scouts review under in- ”ext mehti after covering forty. I selves to testify to the h '.e'h character forlorn hope that something will turn 
Meut.-Gen. sir Baden-Powll at TiC,.m,! eS'. rley Loun^ a Sl-out cwnP | of the workIFone In the lire r.f mus'c »’P- Signs are not lacking, however. 
Windsor on July < has bnazht aL ?ad the Xv ÎÆnV.ÏT' f"1 As an ateHiary th - a Cdemy ha? a . that their followers will gradually 
sage from Oldham to the Bo'- Scouts ; in. > 1 tlu 8 j large -and en.t!hVi?2y«f\tî-c A^u.mnac, who come oyer to the side Of peace.
“^Quarters in London coveriiur the . q-s a rr-orr^nized Vody urd-er tfho îri the rank ar.cLflle of the peers, it j
distance of J9; miles in three days ami out because^of sore ^fwt hi dto°no« e'!'flc':'c:nt and prpular president, Misa seam3 very doubtful whether those, 
a few hours. give in blit bamwe?1*. hl412» Î Gertrude Lawler. M.A., have Just estimable men are going to risk their
Lient* !?essaff6 invited the chief scout. ; Loughborough Friday night was Celebratcd their first annual .gathering e istence on a home rule amendment.
OI ih7"Lr6n' Baden-Po\vell, to visit the spent in a barn and this mornijg by a ser!'es of festive and other They know now that even if they sup-

U 1 to0uts" * ; .soon after 10, the three dusty hut Fat lier i rags. When the term epens in Port the Tory party to their utmost
tevr seen. °"'k oa 'A edneeday morning cheerful "Beavers" arrived at the Boy September the new wing, will ,>.» oc- the only reward in front of them Is ex
covered «Tr» e'H °'u fr<im Oldham end Scouts' headquarters in London. cv.Died and everytihing in full working fusion from the house of lords,
at night"' Th"'°®Vein ml-,es bV s o cl< vk I-lke al! adventurers, they traveled i order. Thus equipped and maintaining Hté other hand, thev have the pro.s-
»o coxerir-' la “ ar,n' ,w?th ; u*ht- One carried a spare shirt and Its oM tradhi.rr s. St. Jc )h's Aad-mv pect of remaining there and perform- !

One box^ had to ™ pa!7 °? stockings, also an ambulance stands easily in th* front ranks of ing an Important part in the life of'
•ore' feet b- • tho , back owing to outfit, the others confined their lug- the schools of its kind, not on!v in . the countr^ It is not strarge there
k>ng to‘the " ' ■ Be^,«,°er"" Fat red" $ he e«*h W & l0yel and a pieCe <* =’ap Canada, but in the broader field of the ' f< re, that a considérât number ^

tiatroi exf the each. ...........................Continent of America itself. | these men have already frankly ex-

% : r£ to.-. ,î6-
.m m :î- 1 1

* -

x- \ mPl
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$The far more important issues of the 
veto bill and Lloyd George’s 
ance bill will fully occupy the time of 
the house and will undoubtedly be 
passed early. It Is the fixed intention
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- -IRSDAV, On While :*t Ottawa the Prince and Pri neess iia<] a novel experience—the decent of the Chaitoto™ w„i, > .. 
Ottaxva River in the timber sli des of solidly constructed rafts. Four Kurrev.i,.» haudlcre ï aU* °f the 
and the visitors found the pastime exhilarating and excitim- The tombe,-men Sh|0t lnsa?e^’'
remarkable skill in lumdling timber afloat an<l”ashortf and^ouS tSlSTcriainmenf °f
a real lumbermen's dinner of pea soup, itork beans -mole , entertainment to a climax with
their royal guests—The Graphic. ’ apple Sauce and tea- ^ich was thoroly enjoyed b7
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY International Press
Bible Question Clubir Wm. Burton, of Blackwood, Saak.

Mr. Arthur Stringer is at the King 
Edward.

SOCIAL NOTES
SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

Miss Cayley, Mrs. Noel Roecher and 
Miss Maude Cayley have gone to St. 
Leonard’s Island, where Canon Cayley 
will Join them, 
turn to England in August.

• • «
Miss Dumoulin, Hamilton, who 

visiting Mrs. Dawson^in Winnipeg, has 
gone on to Moose Jaw to spend the 
summer with her brother, Mr. S. S. 
Dumoulin.

a ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOB 
THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 

(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Llnscott, D.D.)
I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesion 

by Rev. Dr. Llnscott, in this Issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

Miss Campbell. Carbrook. has gone 
to Longuisaa. Georgian Bay, where 
Mrs. Campbell will shortly follow her.

Miss Marie Foy is visiting Mrs. 
Bruce Macdonald at Nlag-ara-on-thu- 
Lake.

Mrs. Roscher will re-

was ts.
• • • s •*< » ■Mr. Justice Anglin and Mrs. Anglin 

have taken the Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt’s hou* on the Georgian \Bay dur
ing the absence abroad, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nesbitt.

>x.àg
• * *

Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Stlke- 
man and Mrs. Bundle gave prizes to 
be competed for at the Rosedale Golf 
Club last week.
being one of the fortunate winners.

July 2, 1911. .
L

l§iéV.:*> -
Mrs. William Murray and her son, 

Mr. Arlington Murray, Forest Hill 
Road, are leaving for Europe this 
week, and will be abroad for several 
months.

Miss Mayme Forrester, Grosvenor-st., 
Is the guest of Mrs. Ball at her cot
tage, Orchard Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gates and Miss 
Emily Gates ate at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec, en route to their sum
mer home In Cacouna.

Mrs. J. C. Stewart and her daugh
ter, Miss Hazel Stewart, Klng-st. west, 
are leaving for Europe this week and 
will be abroad for several months.

» •
Mrs. E. W. Schuch is spending the 

Summer in Niagara Falls South.

Miss Sarah Dallas is expected in 
town from Victoria to visit Mrs. Stu- 
part and Miss Curlette.

Mrs. J. B. Hutchins and the Misses 
Marjorie and Rita Hutchins left last 
■week for a motoring tour through the 
States, and will be away a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kemp motored 
•to Southampton to spend a few days 
w-lth Mrs. Proctor.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Miss Flor
ence left for Golden, B. C., last week.

Mr. and MrS. McSloy, St. Catharines, 
sailed from Montreal for England. 
Miss McSloy's marriage will take 
place In London towards the end of 
July.

THE CONTEST.
The most popular and the most practical plan tor Bible study, together 

with a prize Bible contest, is running In The Sunday World.
In short, the Fvnday School Lesion must be read each week for 62 weeks, 

also the "Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should he cut oflt each 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any flvej of the 
questions that are indicated to be answered In writing must also be answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of the 
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written ans
wers.

Miss Alyce Cooke
11 >

f
Mrs. Stewart Hughes and the Misses 

Beatrice and Rita Hughes have gone 
to Muskoka for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Jarvis have 
disposed of their house In Glen-road. 
Rraedale, and are now occupying 123 
St. Clair-avenue west.

The Conservative Club garden party, 
which was to have taken place last 
night, has been postponed until next 
Monday evening, when It will take 
Place at WO1/*! Simcoe-street at 8.15 
o’clock.

#
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Go in to win one of the solid-gold medals. If you complete the Mine, 

you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma. In three colors, In any event 
Get all you can to Join you In this course of Bible study.

July 2nd, 1911.
. (Copyright, 1910, by Rev. T. 3. Llnscott, D.D.)

Isaiah’s Prophecy Concerning Sennacherib. Isa. xxxvll:14-JS.
Golden Text—-God is our refuge and strength, a very present B*J| la 

trouble. IPs. xlv!:l. , , , , . ,
(1.) Verse 14.—What letter was It that Hezekiah spread before the LeM? 
(2.) Is It the privilege of ex*ery man to spread all his letter», including 

those which give him trouble, before the Almighty God, and if so, whet it 
the advantage in doing It? . , , £9$

(3.) What if any advantage la there in telling our troubles to God in the 
house of the Lord, over doing so In our own homes?

(4.) Verses 15-20—Hezekiah tells God in much detail the nature of hi* 
Now what good is It to do that, seeing God knows all about It la

- * ■;:<77
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Among the Toronto people sailing 

from Quebec for England by the Em
press of Ireland on Friday are: Mr. C. 
S. Hook, Mr. N. F. D. Beard, Mr. Clar
ence A. Bogert, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Leitch, Rev. James Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Westwood. Miss Westwood, Mr. 
H. N. j Westwood, Mrs. Christopher 
Robinson, Miss Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. 
G. Sterling Ryerson, Mr. G. L. Watt, 
and Mrs. Shirley Denison, Rev. Father 
James Mlnehan, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, 
Miss Marlon Gibson. Mr. Alec Gibson 
and Mr. Frank Austin Smith-

Mrs. “Tony” Drexel, of Philadel
phia, who is reported to have been 
reconciled to her husband in Paris 
after a separation that was tho talk : 
of two continents and seemed des- ; 
tlned to end In divorce, lier hus
band lias been exceedingly quiet of
late and mutual friends of the conplc ,. ■.• ■ —.■ ■■■ • — ... . • 5
In Paris say that all thoughts of legal carried an bouquet of white rosea and 
proceedings have been dropped and Uly-of-the-valdey in a holder, 
that they will be re-united within a 
few weeks.

‘
>

troubles.
a-hy event’ V

(5.) Why does God not know all about our heartaches and our need* be
fore we tell Him, in the same way as He knows afterward?

(6.) What is the advantage of urging God by all the argument we een g 
think of, as Hezekiah does here, to answer our prayer»? . : ■

(7.) What effect does the degree of our vehemence, or the extent of ear J; 
desire, have upon God In answering our prayers?

(».) Why did not God answer Hezekiah direct. Instead of thru Isaiah?
(10.) Apparently some men with equal goodness are better able to recette 

detailed messages from God than others. If this Is so, why I» It?
(11.) May we rest with absolute certainty in the assurance that haring 

told God our needs, He will supply them? Why?
(12.) What is the reason for believing that no person and nothing eea 

bring ultimate Injury to a man, or a cause trusting In God?
foolish as to think they can prevail against God?

The once dashing Countess Spot- 
tiswood-Mackin, nee Miss Saille Brit
ton, daughter of a former mayor of 
St. Louis, who denies her rumored 
betrothal to Count de Guerin, a Can
adian living in Paris. The Countess 
is now living in a small Parisian 
hotel and devotes much of her time 
to charity.

:

The .bridesmaids wore gowns of bluo 
and White striped net over taffeta, 
with pipings of mauve, fichus on 
bodice edged with fringe, blue dhiffon 
hats with blue bows and mauve sweet 
peas. They carried baskets of mauve 
swept pea^j.

There was a full choral service.
Walter Daw presided at the organ.

®rs. Cameron Graham, Toronto, was 
up for tiie White-Grant wedding.

Mrs. Frank Morgan, Toronto, spent 
last week with her sleter-in-law, Mrs.
Swanson.

Mrs. Pcrcival Montigue, Winnipeg, Is 
visiting her parent», Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Fletcher.

Mrs. -Vllan Case, Toronto, has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Hendrie, at even more successful than its prede-
HMUs1 RWdell, Toronto, I» the guest ZT'wlto* T *r°Un^
of Mrs. Jaimes Bills. huns w1th colored lanterns bearing

•Marguerite Day, Instituted by Mies portraits of the King and Queen, and 
Jeannette Lewis, In old of the Sick ®uM>er was served after the eighth 
Children's Hospital, was held June 24, °®nee at small tables decorated with 
and was a great success. About >800 vf?116!"-,.?’ ,
was realized. rs. Cotton was in black and steel

'Mies Du ns tan, Toronto, has been tho grev^satin =I" «U " °vn I7Lje
guest of Mrs. George Rutherford. dlughttr to lit It,l by,>r

One of the smartest costumes at the j rell of Ottawa, wearing? whl ^ J^tm 
races held at the Jockey Club last with touches of pale pink and triL- 
week, was worn by 'Mrs. Rutherford | mlng of rosebuds, 
of Toronto. It was an exquisite 
creation in black and white, with large 
black .plumed hat.

iMlss Frances Du (Moulin has gone to 
spend the summer with her brother at 
Moosejaw, Sa-sk.

Mr. H. C. Osborne has returned from 
England.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedd have taken 

Oak Lawn, Heath-street, Deer Park, 
until the first of September.

Mr. James H. Plummer has arrived 
in England.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Day left 

last week for a trip to Europe. They 
will return to Toronto in September.

Hamilton Society
(18.) Why are men so
(14.) Verse 29—Why does God take Injury done to His people as dene 

against Himself?
(15.) Would you go so far as to say that every hurt by word or deed, 

done against a child of God, Is done against God? Give your reasons.
(16.) Give an example of how God restrains the wicked as stated hare, 

“I will put my hook Into thy nose, and my bridle In the Up a."
(17.) Verses 30-32—As an example of how God rules, and overrules, think 

of your own blessings, and say how many of them are at result of your own 
efforts and how many from causes over which you have (had no control?

(IS.) Verses 33-37—What means dild God take to prevent Sennacherib from 
capturing Jerusalem? ij

(19.) How did the angels of the Lord slay probably 185,000 of the soldi ere 
of the Assyrian army to one night? (Give some Bible examples of how wish 
things have been done.)

(20.) Verse 38.—To what extent la It a rule that men ret what they weald 
like to srlve others and that “They who use the sword perish with the award r* 
(This Is one at the questions that may be anewered In writing by members at 
the clnb.

MILITARY BALL AT NIAGARA.One of the prettiest weddings ever 
seen in this locality was that of Dr. 
Fryse Park, . and Miss Kate Ray 
HarniHoa, which took piece in Knox 
Church, Dundas, June 22. The Church 

very handsomely decorated by the 
Connor Floral Company of Hamilton. 
Tiie pulpit and choir gallery were 

Mrs. Gordon Mitchell was the hos- banked with palms and large jars of 
tess of a miscellaneous shower last marguerites and syringa. Two tall 
week at her house, 630 Crawford- kffke* fillars> with large open tops,
street, in honor of Miss Florence Bird, wltt? marguerites, with a palm
street, T . in the centre, stood on each side of the
whose marriage is to take place July pulpit. Just after the bride came in£2ss jsrsssirsR
J. Dawson, Miss M. Pcttle, Mrs. Cronk- “>e °°me together, there were
wright, Mrs. Ralston. Miss F. Fettle, basket pillars In every one where they 
Miss G. Arnott, Miss A. Patterson, ! jom, the tops filled with marguerites. 
Mrs. Fettle. Miss M. Bird, Mrs. T. A wide white satin ribbon was fes- 
Dawson, Mrs. G. Mitchell. The draw- tooned to the back gallery, and
Jng-room was prettily decorated with festooned front pillar to pillar the
carnations and ferns. A most enjoy- entire length of the church, and from 
able evening was spent. it were suspended

rambler roses.
The engagement is announced of The bride was given away by her

Eva Pearle, daughter of Mr. and Mra. uncle, F. H. A. Begne. She was at-
John Moffatt, Conduit-street, to tended toy her cousin. Miss Marjorie 
Ernest W. Hancock, principal of Carl- i Ha.milton. as ma.1 d1 of honor Miss 
ton School. The 1i../.f'; Je,an HasIeU. Haimdliton, iMlss Kathleen
place at noon on V ednesdaj, Julj o. I.yon, Toronto VIi=s jP«iu in High Park Avenue Methodist M",ss ’ jrazel 
Church.

• • •
Sir Hugh and Lady Graham, and 

Miss Alice Sutherland have arrived In 
England and are occupying Bishop's 
Down Grange, Tunbridge Wells.

Colonel and Mrs. Galloway have 
gone to their summer house, The 
Cedars, Dead Mans Bay.

The last large social event of Ni
agara's mosrt successful camp was held 
at the Queen’s Royal Monday evening, 
when Gen. and Mrs. Cotton received 
some two hundred guests at the sec
ond military ball, which was voted

was
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.

Attract!'
Blue1wereMr. and Mrs. W.J. Barr and their 

family are leaving next week for 
Norway Point, Lake of Bays, where 
they will spend July and August.

Judge and Mrs. Winchester and Miss 
Winchester have gone to England, 
visiting Mrs. Trimble in Kingston on 
their way.

Dr. and Mrs. J. 
dîna Ave., have 
July and August * t 
house- in Port Carling,

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cosgrave and 
the Misses Beatrice and Kathleen 
Cosgrave leave for England July 8th, 
sailing from Montréal by S. S. “ Me- 
gantic."

July Oth, 1911. a
(Copyright 1910 by Rev. T. 8. Llnscott, D.D.)

The Suffering Servant of Jehovah. Isa. 111 :1i3—1111:1-2.
Golden Text—(The Lord hath mid on him the Iniquity of ua OIL Isa. Itilît, 
(1.) Verse 13—Who was the “servant" of whom Isaiah «peaks?
(2.) What is It to be a servant of God, and hoiw does Jesus fulfill suell •

i

W1position ?
i(3.) In how many respects Is Jesus ‘'exalted, extolled" and “very thigh?” 
(4.) Verses 14-15—'Notwithstanding the Old Testament prophecies concern

ing the suffering Messiah was there a single person who was not ”astonl*tee<r-
Lieut <VdStS Fleming " Ft£y’ (5.) Why were all the people of God1 Including Hie apostle* "astonished,
Vaux’ Chadwick. Co!’ with?
b°, iVin 77 MaJ°r Marlow, Lieut,- (7.) What proportion at the kings or the presidents of the nation* look

■ Lieut.-Col. Abbot, Col. and to, and honor Jesus as the Saviour of the world?
Mrs. J. B. Miller, Major and Mrs. Van- (8.) Verses 1111.1—How many to-day believe this "report” of the suffering
straubenzle, Mrs. G. A. Casse, Major Son of God?
Carpenter, Major Clyde Caldwell Col <9.) Why have so many refused, to believe this “report?”
Baxter. Lieut Morrison Cnnt A nr" (10.) What relation do those -whom God has delivered from their sine and
Bell Ca-Dt WbIW o—î' their sorrowful fears, bear .to .this “report?”
Osborno P T in,,, rv.iBe^jrnC<~pt' (11.) Verses 2-3—What would have been the result to God's cause. If th*

leU.î, V1' Fraser, Major world-1* Redeemer had belonged to a kingly home Instead of a carpenter’»?
orL_ Cowan, Major (12.) What would have been the difference In the results If Jesus had been

, Lieut.-Col. A\ lndeyer. Major a great general, a legislator, or merchant prince? 
and Mrs. SandCord Smith, Mr. Alan (IS.) What class of men have denpteed and rejected Jesus?
Taylor. Mrs. Frank Johnson, the (14.) Did God want Jesus to be “a man of sorrows?”
Misses Heward, the Misses Edwards (16.) Verises 4-9—How has Jesus borne our grief* and eerrowe?
Mrs. Mossom Boyd, Mrs. Rumgey, Miss fl8’) Dld 00(3 Plan to have the Jews reject and Jesus to cruciXy'Htmt Qto*
anTlîef1daughter, Fo^thê b°m6 °Ur gr‘etS a"d WVed our *°ul# “ tha

donS-ffd' ¥rs- B[uce Ma<'- (18.) When the prophet says “We did esteem him etridken, smitten of Oed
onaid, Mtises Webster, the Misses and afflicted,” were the Jews or others right or wrong to so thinking? 

Kosenmuller, Miss Nathalie Nielson, (19.) Was God at any time angry with Jesus, or did He ever punish Him?
Misses Exkersley, Misses Ball, Miss ( 20.) In what iway did Jesus bear all the cruel insult» and .the ptoysicàl
barah Lansing, Miss Florence Garret suffering inflicted on Him by the Jew*, for our sakes?
Miss Wlnnifred Congdon, IMrs Beth- (2D Suppose the Jews had yielded their heart» to the loving invitation at
une; Miss Beatrice Beth mm Jesu», and had espoused His cause ns His Apostles did, what would have been
Evelyn Taylor Mrs C p d‘ j the probable result upon the salvation of the world? (This la one of the «
Edna Reid Mr’ Roe xv.4iv.7i™ “V?11? tlon» th“‘ ™»y answered In writing by members of the club.)
Tavlor Cant Rm-L meI’j (22.) Why did the Jews tori rag about the crucifixion of Jesu»?
dnm MV r ‘vBrf"n,^r’ Harold Say- (23.) Verses 10-12—Wtoa-t are some of the personal blessings whloh oom*
nam Mr Johnston, Mr. ViUers San- to us thru the death of Jesus?
a65’ ,j, Mr. Victor Dyas, Mr (24.) What are some of the national blessing» which wo enjoy thru th*
Arnold). Mr. Appleby, Mr. Stockwell ^ath of Jesus?
Mr. Rlvett, Dr Irving Johnstone’ Lesson for Sunday, July 16th, 1911. Manasseh's Wickedness and Penitence.
Major and Mrs. Styer and the oHWrs 2 Chron’ xxxi,1:1-20'
from Fort Niagara, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs
Coffin Mrs. Gilbert Fauquir Miss
Marjorie Brouse. Mr. Louis Monahan
\tt a,nd ^3rs- Rose, the Misses Francis
Hii? Âfrey' D-r’ and Mr-? Wilson. Mrs 
H U, Messrs Ince, Messrs. Langmulrr 
Miss Gertrude Warren, Miss yi.ià 
Geddes Mrs. Riggs. Mrs. Scott the 
Misses Anderson and Miss Ball. ™
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Muslcoka. ;sprays otf pink i(GARDEN PARTY AT CHUDLEIGH,

The garden party at Chudleigh, giv
er. by Mr. George Beard more last Tues- 

T_ Wilson and day was bej'ond doubt the chief event
K_, j ,, Knowles, Dunidos, as of the week, a-thunder shower just as 

afd Helen Holton t,he guests were assembling did not at
flmr M Tr’ M al- damP ‘he spirit of the gathering as
HamiHt«f was bL[ Lto' ’ Î?* HfJ-n entertfln-

The Tsvtam t * ha(* provided, not only an orchesHant afLT wnL Jxxmo tra and Quartet for the
Martin, Harley Burns, Mr. Finaounç2 1 Jlis guests, but had established a Gyp- 
Toronto. W. H. Hewlett Musiw I forvtune teller in a “"a” tent uut- 
Preskled at the organ. 'ifa 'r^fnk ‘ alde the conservatory, and this appeal- 
MacKelcan. Toronto, sang the bridal fd very s‘rot2gI>" to the ego, that Is so 
song .from Lohengrin. The bride wore ! arge paft UB a11- Even the least 
a handsome gown of white duchess ' suPerstltious enjoy a peep into the fut- 
satln. embroidered with pearls, bodice ! llre’ Miss Beardmore assisted her 
draped with marquise lace, long train i brother In receiving, and looked very 
caught at the shoulders with pearl I we,t indeed In a gown of rich reseda 

! capudhins, large pearl butterfly on the sat,n- Mr. Alfred Beardmore and 
end, long veil caught with orange MisS Pearl Macdonald in a becoming 
blossoms, and carried on empire frock °f Peach blosecm nlnon with white 
Ivouquet of orchids, white heather and iace were able coadjutors. Tea was 
llly-of-tbc-valley. served In the billiard-room. The table

The maid of honor wore a yellow v'a9 beautiful with roses In old silver 
meteor satin gown, with double tunic, bowls, dishes piled with ruddy straw- 
the under one of Spanish lace, large berries surrounded with their darlt- 
luscan hat with long shaded yellow green leave*, lending grace and color 
Plume and carr ed yellow roses. Tw o to the general effect. Soon the sun 
hi,,» ^r.de6n,a df 1'VOTe plnk and two came out brilliantly, adding beauty to 
made pn"ce« gowns, the fine old garden, which, with Its
honor lore- 0 f.s tka.t. 01 tlJ6 Tnald of shrubs and flowers, a beautiful turf, 
wm a wveath toot eroVe‘w „CUU*'U dotted "ith groups of pretty girls 
carried empire bouquets of ^ ! tormed a P|cture that wln linger long
lamey roses 1 ^ tP'nk K.l- ,.jn the memories of those present.

The Flower elrl« „ amongst whom were: Lady Jones, thsJin ■white satin Kate LLaiva/frock ! Rrf’ and Mrs- Crawford Brown, thé 
white mob caps with la.-e border and ' 'Ulsses McKellar, Mr. Jack McKellar, 
•n-reatli of pink rose buds and carried 1 Mrs’ DouSla9 Armour. Mr. and Mrs. 
baskets of pink rambler roses and i George Evans, Major Bickford, Mr. Al- 
marguerites. " I bert Nordheimer, Mrs. Percy Galt, the

Rev. S. H. Grey of St. Andrew's ' MlsÈes Saunders, Mrs. Dyce Saunders. 
Church, Toronto, officiated.' After the Mrs- Johnston. Miss Leys, Mr. and 
ceremony a reception was held at I Hrs. W. H. Cawthra, If Is* Burns, the 
Walnut Cottage, the home of the ! Baroness von Hugo, Mr. Davidson 
bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I Harman, Dr. Albert Macdonald, Miss 
T- H- A. Begne. The bridal party Pearl Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs- Arthur 
received on tiie lawn. The grounds ' VanKoughnet, Mr. and Mrs. Harrv 
are very large and beautiful, 
orchestra furnished music 

Dr. and Mrv- Park

Mrs. Otter has gone to Cushings 
Island. Maine, for the summer.

Mr. Leslie Goodeve, Ottawa, passed 
thru tow-n on Wedneslay on his way 
to Winnipeg.

• • •
Mrs. J. C. Stewart and her daughter, 

Miss Hazel Stewart. King-street west, 
are leaving for Europe this week and 
will be absent for several months.

* * *

MfS. Geo. Howland and her family 
left for Southampton to spend the 
eummer. amusement of

Mrs. William Murray and her son, 
Mr. Arlington Murray. Forest Hill- 
road, leave this week for Europe and 
will be absent several months.

* • *
Misses Beatrice and Mary Smlliie, 

Dunn-avenué, Parkdale, have left for 
Sparrow Lake.

Mrs. Bright and Mrs. Grant have 
taken à cottage at Sprlngwood, Lake 
Slmcoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Skerrett, Spadlna-ave., 
are at The Glenwoodland, Jackson’s 
Point.

* * * ,
A most delightful linen shower was 

given last week at 379 Ontarlo- 
street. by Miss Nellie Ryan and Miss 
Katheleen Blalney, in honor of Miss 
Helena Langley, who received many 
beautiful and useful gifts. The even
ing was spent In music and singing, 
which was thoroly enjoyed by all pres
ent. Refreshments were served in the 
drawing-rooms, which were beautifully 
decorated with peonies. Among those 
present were : Miss Jessie O’Brien, 
Miss Marie Quiglpy, Miss Lou Melady. 
Miss Florence Mason. Miss Edna 
Blainey. Miss Nellie Ryan, Miss Mar
garet Reynols, Mtÿs Margaret Devine, 
Miss Lou Devine. Miss Katheleen Mil- 
lerick, Miss IGorence McNeill, Miss M. 
Blainey, Miss Kathleen Blainey. Mrs. 
Beaver, Mrs. Clapman of Chicago, Mrs. 
Ratio of Charleveaux. Mich., Mrs. 
E. Barrie, Mr. J. Brennan, Miss Helena 
Langley.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hinds, Spruce-st., 
left for England on the 27th Inst, sail
ing by the Royal George.

•Vi!
Mr. William Tams, of Clinton-st., 

accompanied by his two daughters, 
his niece. Miss Elsie Kingston, and 
Miss Rolston of Borden-st., left on 
the 30th Inst, for an extended trip to 
Europe.

Mrs. Loi rip Van der Tort. Queen’s 
Court. Jarvis-st., is in Atlantic City 
and will spend the summer toy the sea.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Day left 
last week for a trip to Europe. They 
expect to return to Toronto in Sep
tember.

• * »
Mrs. Arthu- Jarvis is visiting her 

daughter. Mrs. Willie Uop4. at Dal
it ra.

Hope arrived from England latelv, 
coming to Toronto to take her mother 
to the sea.

Mrs. E. R. Miehie left yesterday for 
Atherly. Lake Simcoe, where she will 
spend the summer.

Miss P. Clarke is leaving the begin
ning of the month for a trip un tiie 
Great Lakes.

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity. Swedish move- 

merits and facial massage. Patient* l^ated at their residence if dXESd 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-street Tele
phone North 3745. i®* r/i

menv, St. Andrew s-by-the-Sea.
Rirmi Fbshe a"d Mr- Barrow, from 
Birmingham, England, In return for 
tospitallty and kindness received in 

very recherche dinner 
Kingi Edward at the beginning 

of last week when the table was srt 
m the ornate banquet hall of the ho-
Wtiv, fh Was d,v,ded into two rooms 
with a very effective tapestry picture. 
The very large oval table looked beau- 
tjfuf with the elaborately gilt dinner ■ 
service which Is

Air. Herbert F. O'Rourke has been 
appointed musical director of St. Pet
er's Church in succession to Mr. A. 
T-citheuser, who is now the musical 
director of St. Michael’s Cathedral.

Mis. A. B. Clarke and her daughter. 
Gloucester-street, spent the week-end 
at the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lal:c.

be

Lornes’ Gambie, Mrs Graham Campbell, Mr 
! Stewart Greer, Mrs. Magann, Miss Ma- 

have gone to gann, Dr. Charles Temple, Miss 
Europe to spend there honeymoon. : Temple. Mr. Boultbee, Capt.

nier.'!1,!St«Wre T>- and Mra. and Mr*. Gordon Miller, Mr.
M'ss Ln« p„Mr'' HastlngE’ H- C. Osborpe, Mr. J. Kerr Osborne,
.'i.ss Agnes Dunlop of Toronto
ushers entertained, the bridesmaids 
a few other friends at dinner 
Royal Hamilton Yacht 
evening.

Miss P. Clarke is leaving the begin
ning of the month for a trip up the 
Great Lakes.

Mrs. Edith Forrest and Miss Dickin 
of Grace-st., have left

for the
smartest occasions only. The flowers 
were many., pink roses, peas, lilies and I 
n hite flags, arranged In numerous I 
brass baskets and lighted with pir.k- 
shaded candles In silver branches The ! 
guests were: Hon. F. H. Phippen, Mr. | 
D. R. W ilkle, Mr. Noel Marshall, Mr. 
Alexander Laird, Mr. Sidney Small 
Mr. Joseph Henderson, Mr. D. B. Han
na, Mr. H. A. Fleming. Mr. H. * A 
Richardson. Mr- R. T. Coadv, Mr. Ac
ton Burrows. Mr Arthur Hills, Mr. W. : 
J. hite, Mr. Walter Sterling.

reserved
to visit Mrs.

The Mr. Hambourg. Mrs. Strachan-John 
and ston, Mr. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. LeMesurier. 

at the Miss Frou LeMesurier, Mrs. J. S. Willi- 
Club, Friday j gon, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, the 

Misses Morrison, Mrs. Clinch, Miss 
Burton, Mrs. Hal Osier, Mr. Richard
son, Mrs. Frederick Monro, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weston Brock, Miss Agnes Dun
lop. Mr. Scandrett, Mrs. Sweny, Mr. 
Herbert Mowat. Mrs. Walter Barwiek, 
Miss Gwen Cayley. Mr*. H. W. Green. 
Mr. and Mrs- Temple Blackwood, Mrs

Stitt Company
LIMITED * J

If you require Choice Cut Flowers, 
for the Home or Friend j , . Slaoei*. Buffalo, is visiting his

I daughter. Airs. Robert Moneus.
Another pretty wedding took place In 

the Church of St. John the Evangelist 
on W ednesday, June 28. when W. Clare 
M hite of The Hamilton staff of The 
Federal Life Insurance Company, was 
masried to Miss Violet Ayna .Grant 
youngest daughter of Col. Mrs ; R- Strong. Mr. Strong, Mrs. Grassett.
Grant. Rev. Samuel Daw officiated! Mr- and Mrs. Albert Dyment, Mr. Kel- 

• assisted by Rev. Coote Duggan of *>' Evans.
! Disgheda, Ireland.
I Tbe bride was given away by Bishop 
I Clark, owing to the illness of her 
father and mother.

She was

Milliners, Ladies Tailors and CostumiersARTISTIC veosiuraicr.P 9 Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

TAILORED SUITS
At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear

MILLINERY
A special offering of Model Hats. 

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty. 

REDFERN—CORSETS-^LASPIRITE

Death’s Shining Mark.
Crowford—Who was the man killed ! 

in the wreck?
Crabshaw—I don’t know, but he’ll i 

be the fellow the coroner’s Jury will 
put the blame on.—Life.Piles, Fissures, etc., successfully 

treated without an operation. Write 
for free booklet and references, Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, Toronto.

:

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
can supply your wants and can assure you only choice, fresh flowers, 
being sent out.

We have unexcelled facilities for delivering flowers 
going steamers. Jtemembqr your friends 
box of choice cut blooms.

Night and Sunday Phone, Junction 8;,$

Miss C. J. Smileyattended by Mrs. Ethel 
■ \\ hite of Ottawa, sister of the groom. 
I and Miss Mabel Henderson of Guelph. 
| Bev. H. R. Mockrldge of Louisville, 
Kentucky, was best man. The ushers 
were:

37
'Proud of Her.

"Tour daughter looked very beauti
ful at the opera last night,” said Mrs. 
Vldcastle. "I heard several people 
tnt*- thought she was the 
person in any of the boxes.

’Os.” replied her hostess, as she 
hung her *20.00(1 dog collar over the 
hack of a real Chippendale chair, "both 
me and Jo si ah eou:i see that she was 
the sinecure of ail - eyes."—Chicago Record-Heray, s

Dressmaking in 
All Its Branches

8 FLOOR ST E.

aboard out- 
when they sail, with a

Gamble Geddes. Toronto, and 
j Alex. MacKenzie. 
lovely 
chlne.

say 
best dressedThe bride wore a 

gown of Japanese crepe de 
embroidered .' in ehrysanthe- 

I mums, yoke and sleeves of liait es- 
J lace, white tulle veil caught 
clusters of orange blcseoing, aoii

TEL. N. 4880. 1
< 'ombined skill and exclusiveness of 

design are embodied in all my output. | 
Suggestions offered for wedding trous
seaus. . ____ ______

cur
11-13 King St. East. Teronto, Oat Iwith
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The Queen’sRoyal
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

. . Ontario, Canada. . .
Delightfully situated In a private park en the shore of Lake Ontario, at 
the mouth of the Niagara River, thirty mllee from Buffalo. Un equaled 
facilities for the enjoyment of tennis,' golf and lawn bowling, line road* 
bathing, boating and black base flahlag. Casino and New Country Club. 
Wrll-rqnipped garage with all accessories. Cuisine and service 
celled In Canada. Booklet and terms on application- v

Winnett & Thompson, Props.
L. R. COLE, Manager

OSTRICH
PLUMES
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Finest In Quality. Lowest In Rrloe, 
Largest Assortment

to choose from to be seen in 
Canada.

Every article sold guaranteed 
satisfactory or money refunded.

Willow Plumes in large assort
ment of colors—black, white and 
fancy effects.
OSPREY, PARADISE, ETC., ETC. 

Retail Sales Parlor*.
LONDON FEATHER

Co., Limited.
144 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Write for free catalogue.
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The $1,000 Hat—Highest Priced^ 
and Cruelest in the World— 

The N ew Owl Hat 
the Buttercup Bonnet—Feathers

All the Rage

m
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!|R. LINSCOTT FOR 

ÎSTION CLUB, 
tt, D.B.)

hday School Leiion, 
Sunday World.
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|ADY DUFF-GORDON. the famow 

i Luciie of London, rod foremost 

creator of fashions in the world, writes 
each week the fashion article for this 

newspaper, illustrating it with sketches and photo

graphs of her own original models.

Lady Duff-Gordon’i new establishment i* 

even closer touch with

Bible study, together 
World.

ch week for 62 weeks, 
Duid be cut out each 
Then any five of the 
must also ne answer* 

i answers, duly signed 
he. The prizes will be 
and the merits of the 
with the written ana*

complete the course, 
i colors. In any event.
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I vSrr present help la
bread before the Loud;
I his letters, including 
Id, and If so, what is

[troubles to God In the

[tall the nature of his 
| knows all about tt In

lb es and our needs bee 
fard?
I the argument we ean

. or the extent of our
Ud of thru Isaiah T 
| better able to receive ■ 
[why Is lt7
[assurance that having '

arson end nothin* can 
«God?
n prevail against God? 
lo His people as dome

hurt by word or deed, 
a your reasons, 
wicked as stated here, 
b Ups."
s, and overrules, think 

a result of your own 
had no control?

Rent Sennacherib from

185.000 of the soldier* 
examples of lpow such

b get what they would 
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wmmmËÊmmà mm !* AJL wm,mmAttractively Shaped Hat of Black Lined with 

Blue and Trimmed with White Roses and 
Blue Leaves.

Issi

ills Picturesque Hat of White Straw Covered with 
Black Chiffon, Above Which Black and White / 
Grapes with Gray Leaves Are Massed.

$8 K
wm

M *i M AmBy Lady Duff-Gordon (“Luciie”) èD.D.)

r of us eJL Isa. 11U:(. 
h. speaks?
es Jesus fulfill such a

r, How to Keep Baby Well 
During the Hot Weather

\ wwNi>; f.vW HAT do you think of a price of one thousand 
dollars-fof a hat? It seemg almost Incredi
ble, and .moreover, such an expenditure 

and extravagance must be positively and tantalizingly 
painful to the woman to whom this same sum would 
represent a two years' dress allowance and pay for 
every possible—and pretty—Item of attire during all 
that time!

However, the fact remains that the price has 
actually been paid to Monsieur Lewis, the famous 
man-milliner of Paris and London, and that there has 
been received in return by the Princess 
Bucharest a hat which bears the 
burden-of the greatest number of 
the finest quality “cross" aigrettes 
that ever in the oi dinary way pro
vided adornment for, say twenty, 
different

Ï ■88»
ird," and “very tolgh?" 

int prophecies concern- i t 
1 was not “astonished" v

i apostles "astonished,"

(

K Ï
& L?f

beginning to feel convinced that at 
last we had found the food that 
would make the little fellow strong 
and healthy.

Then we had some visitors—rela
tives of my husband—who passed 
many a comment upon baby’s ap
pearance.

“I fed my children whenever the/ 
cried,” one of the older women said, 
"and gave them just all they could 
eat And none of them died, 
either!”

The longer I thought about the 
incident, the more I felt that possi
bly I was not doing just the best 
thing. So I determined to do as they 
had done.

When my husband came home for 
dinner the next noon he found no 
meal ready. The entire morning 
had been taken up with the baby. 
My, but he was sick!

I am glad I learned the lesson so 
early. I listened to all advice, hop
ing to gain suggestions that could 
he adapted to my child to promote 
his health and comfort, but never 
after that bitter experience did I 
think myself called updn to try 
everything suggested — especially 
when suggestions went against my 
own judgment.

Baby seemed to be like myself: 
very "warm-blooded.” 
hot weather came on he seemed very 
uncomfortable, perspiring profusely 
when he had more than the lightest

clothing on. How to keep him com
fortable was my first problem In 
those days. The first thing, I 
sont-'d, was to remove more fat from 
his food, as fat produces heat. So, 
in preparing his milk, I turned out 
the entire bottle of milk Instead of 
only the top, as I had done in cooler 
weather.

This mixture contained only about 
* Per cent of fat Instead of 7, as 
prepared before. Then, too, I gave 
him one feeding of barley water a 
day, preferably near night as it Is 
easily digested, and left little to tax 
Bis stomach while he was sleeping 
I frequently gave him an ounce of 
cold water and believe that had a 
great deal to do with his good na
ture through the trying heat of the 
Summer.

As the weather grew warmer I ¥ 
peeled off almost all the clothes the 
youngster, had on. He spent the 
days lying in his spacious carriage 
in the coolest spot I could find, with 
nothing on but a diaper, a little knit 
band and a thin slip of nlghtdresa. 
Even then he would perspire.

I watched every change in the 
weather, and If it grew the least bit 
too cool, threw a light wrap over 
the baby or put on more clothes. I 
had read that the abdomen and feet 
of a child should always be kept 
warm, and it was partly due to my 
care in this respect, I think, that my 
baby had almost no colic at all. At

f

:ÿ rea-is of the nations look 
-port” of the suffering

i VI
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A Hat of the Newest Shape 
with Large Flowered Silk 
Bow in Front, (and Above) 
Chic Hat of Black Tagal, 
the Top of White Straw, 
Surmounted at the Crown 
with Black Straw. It Is Or
namented with Black and 
White Chiffon in Front.

i Iw ÜMiahcsco dert?”
?d from their sins and

to God’s dau-se, If the 
3 of a carpenter’s? 
lulls if Jesus had been

I

dand more reasonably
priced models. This hat was worn 
at the Royal Ascot races.

All over the crown the myriads 
of feathery strands outspread in 
different directions, making a snow- 
white foam, which finds effective 
contrast to the black Tagal strr.ws, 
which only comes into actual view 
in tho wide brim, whose bold and 
beautiful curves are accentuated#*^ 
and, at the same time, softened-/by 
a narrow edging of velvet. And, 
then, just toward the right side in 
front, there is laid on the edge of 
the brim a great rose, whose closely 
folded petals and outspread leaves 
are of oxydized silver tissue, broid- 
ered in the threads of brighter 
metal, and altogether beautiful 
enough, some might think, to be 
brought into full view. But M.
Lewis, being an artist, realizes the 
full value of subtle suggestions, and 
so the rose is so placed that its 
shimmer is shadowed by the sway
ing softness of some of those feath- 

strands. Only when these are
MC ,t/ô,’Z',nT,‘l^SLaon “ tCT“'tto

nJ,lfth0L;\tW3 particular price must needs be
excusAhiJ6 tht® majority- 11 would be considered in
excusable even to many of those who could afford it
bring prices un^to^uch6 hVh1 erette adornments which 
AnJ lAw, * ? , such hish figures, even tho loveliest 
and lonBest of Lancer plumes only involving an out-
be ernifno ' 0ne huudrad doI,ars. though several may

"• hardfy^as^uch^ev^eifce^6^ Æt

aS 0n the carller creations of the season those 
vahrhUvai\USed b1lnf[ frequently still of the uncurled 

fashion’s''favor g
UeNof this ncklethdamCeqUeDUy ^ “fe 01 Such ^ 

°f the newest arrangements that may 
empraia lh° way of feathers simulates an ow/s
centr! ofgrZn PlUnlage' beak, outstanding in the 
fh”tr® of the round eyes, shining out at either side 
though hero art’s following cf nature’s guidance ends 
f? "ptly’ and 1 d°ubt any wise owl’s recognition or 
acceptance of this fashionable freak 
connection! ~

desus? 51
/IIind sorrows? 

to crucify Him? Give

our souls if the J-ewe

r:dken. smitten of God 
In so thinking?

He ever punish Him? 
ults and .the physical

Be, loving Invitation of 
it hat would have bee» 
his 1* one of the «net*
Ivlnb.)
pf Jesus?
[blessings wh-lcto com* 

pi we enjoy thru U14 

kedness and Penitence.

r.

e- 0<r imi 1 m 
' 11

Bv Bertha Bellows Streeter.
(From, an article in the Household 

Art Department of the July num
ber of Good Housekeeping, pub
lished and copyrighted by Amer
ican Home Magazine Company.)

HE most blt*er experience I 
ever had in bringing up. my 
baby came at the beginning 

of the hot weather when he was 
about six months old. I was one of 

4 the unfortunate mothers who are 
reduced to putting their babies upon 
bottles, and at that time we were
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if Lake Ontario, at 
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fowling 1 fine roads, 
Vew Country Clnh.
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n Afternoon »

^ 'n ” T-■ mProps.
anager

*Gown with ;Va *SËm

untrnm
* s*é.

WÈÈÊÊÈËËm 
xm-:

Moyenage
be

•-i:Extraordinary Gown Worn a| 
Aecot Races of Fine Navy 
Serge, Trimmed with Green 
and Blue Plaid; the corsage 
Havipg a Cape Effect*

III .Decorations
r.

and »1 I~ , as even a distant ^^@85
mime tor tao grecn Plumage Is curved flatly

it he m?,7n’ and uprising from it in the centre 
e two quill-like ostrich plumes whose gradually dark- 
A* are cnly slightly curled so that they may 
_ie flatly one over ’ e other, the stem cf on? feather ‘ ”
7,:®” cu-Jmg strands appearing as the base of the %Wi
blatolr “ Hi13011'111 -and ?avmg for background there the 

aclc =ilL covering the ban Toy shaped brim 01 the 
black Tagal hat.
snNW 6onsider- one Of the smartest hats of the sea- 
*°hn—01 the simpler kind that is—and advise those
of cm”#6'5! in 11 t0 .?,rdcr at the same tlm. a sunshade 
or emcra.d green silk, whose , tall black stick shall be 
topped wuh green enamel, the liilken d and tassel,

0einS -n the same glorious color, as by hese dual 
means a very efiectiv contrast can be gr ->r. to every 
oiacii and white or gray or • ark blue cost;., e.

tor the rest it would seem that flowers are to be. in 
increasing and decorative evidence, 
gear, whether this be of gigantic r 
the two

any
■

nrCoiffure
t «tz,

sundown a bath in warm water to 
which a little alcohol had been adâeg 
seemed to ease tho little fellow. 
Then he was put into fresh clothes 
and laid away for the night 

A child’s heart beats more quickly 
than an adult’s, so, 1 reasoned, the 
child must be warmer than his 
mother. In covering him for the 
night I consulted my own comfort. 
trying to put over him a little less 
than I would need for mykelf. When 
1 retired I threw over myself only 
the number of coverings the baby, 
had oyer him. Then I knew that if 
the night grew cooler I would b* 
awakened by the fall in temperature 
and the consequent feeling of cold, 
and could add more coverings to ta. 
baby's bed In this way I alway* 
knew whether baby was too warm 
or too coM. and knew it in time to 
correct conditions before they had 
any evil effect upon him.

to Match.Costumiers ■V
■and N Jyj
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a double frilling ot Valenciennes lace, 
ear there is fastened a posey of yello 
pink roses and purple violets—a posey quite in keep
ing .with the simulated simplicity of the model and 
finally there are added long strings ot narrow black 
velvet ribbon whose arrangement may be lett to the 
discretion of the wearer, one distinctly pretty scheme, 
however, cing to tie u.em high up under the left ear.

I like the effect, too. of a mulberry straw hat whose 
overshadowing ostrich plumes are all in the same soft 
shade, fur this achieves distinction by reason of the
unexpected and ffective appearance in .he very centre T, , , , ,
of the feathery foam one gigantic rose, whose outer *fi*s Is a Photograph or the $1.050 Hat Made for Princess Miahcsco de Bukharest. It Was 
pink petals give place eventually to others of black. Designed for the Ascot Races, and Is the Most Expensive. Hat in the World.

a; '?■■■■ ■y ear. Just above one 
buttercups,

' .w
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l

a Summer head- 
v-ir inutive size,

— . extremes bping still equally fashionable.
. Ltlen. of a most piquant demureness ot : spect
“. a UU!l’ bonnet-shaped model of broderie Anglaise 
vnoee curves are bordered with a quilling of DiacK 
veivet rlbbou, and then softened about the
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f A DIFFERENT PHASE OF LIFE . .

YOU’RE THE GIRL I’M DREAMING OF 
V. OH, YOU BABBLING BESSIE! .
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BATTLE is preparing to celebrate the dis
covery of Puget Sound by the most 
picturesque carnix’al ever held.

n , k SeattIe will produce an old Indian 
potlatch., that incomparably 

— • mony of the Si wash Indians,
the land where Seattle now stands.
w ™6, Cl‘y w,n “make Potlatch” for the whole 
world in the week of July 17-22 

A potlatch was an
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dancing, music and feasting he
ancient potlatch twill be 
scale. There
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M
fir--;♦ accompanied thePJ >4 '*•! f!ÏËSk reproducedrv 'i-i are still plenty of Indians”n Alaska and

îatches^LVthe!!6 *°r?West wbo know all about pot- 
latches and their services will be called upon.

F tha/#8 ViflDg * pot,atch an Indian acquired a.glory like 

religion* MoNmmedan..who dies fighting for his

Th* Slwa8h <shIef of flfty years ago was a man who
ma°n ThTidh °f °P‘ni0n held °{ by his felloxv- 
man The idea of the potlatch was the deprivation of
whlli eVery-thlng wMch the world holds worth

I 11 W°uld puzzIe even a financier of to-day, to give
_ • • awtay aH ot bh> wealth more than once or tw'ice, anS
tW' ,et ,8°me 01 these «Id chiefs used to give away their '
V wealth-all of it-two and three times.

dHK1- 7 Aftef each potlatch they would start in anew to
W&ak’ accumulate enough of the Indian wealth to give an-
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other potlatch—just that and nothing 
all^they lived for—all they 
hospitality,”

There was once

./A,:
•V: ■;>; more. That was 

cared for—the "heSchtV 
as the Scotch phrase has it.

an ancient Indian—the last of the 
spendthrlfts^by the name : of Chow-irs-hoots. who 
made pdtiatch". five times. He was killed immedi

ately after the last by one of his brothers-in-law.
The Si wash, who in bis early youth found 

filled with thè ambition to become one of the great 
men among the tribes of his people began at once to 
hoard every possible article of value that he could 
his hands upon. He bunted and fished
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ï himself!? <+
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-El lay

.. as diligently
as his nature would allow. | He marketed his spoil with 
the traders and at the agency stores and procured In 
exchange bottles of perfumery, blankets, clay pipes, 
guns and ammunition, and as the time for the fulfill
ment of his ambition grew near, he purchased tea, 
flour, sugar, bacon and other perishable luxuries.

But mostly he sought in bis own-canoe or worked 
for bis share with others for whale oil, salmon to dry, 
berries to preserve in the Indian way and the other 
staples of the food supply of bis people, for- the Siwash 
is a great eater, and when he came to a potlatch he 
came after a period of abstemiousness that be might 
do justice to the viands of his host.

The visitors stayed until they had eaten all their 
host's provisions.' At night there was’ ''klo'quallie," 
meaning "fine time.” There was dancing by the men. 
singing by the women and the eternal tom toms and 
drums of the youth of the tribes.

The bucks danced "the dance of the whale,", going 
through all the motions of killing, carving and eating 
*he delicious whale. Sometimes they had the -killing 
dance," if they were going on the warpath, but 
often they had love songs and dances.

When the visitor* departed they left their generous 
host without even a l*lrt.
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The last great potlatch was given about thirty years 
ago by old Chief Mason, of the Qulmalt tribe, a short 
distance north of the present Summer resort of Mo- 
clips, in the Pacific coast of the State of Washington
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The Open Road Towards Democracy By Flora 
MacD. DenSsi
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The Boy’s Home. ■ There are sttl 
Britain counts, 
review of a few 
ships in the Sole 
fired slmultaneoij 
some 200 ships d 
yacht Steamed a 
That,, one may H 
in,g, was closely <j 
••big noise.”

GFEditorial.IT .
Eh '

•:■!l . i
l LSt Lawrence ' 

"Crystal Diamonds
Have you ever watched a crowd of In 1865 the managers, by the aid of 

boys devouring ice cream and cake? the generous subscriptions of citizens 
Coronation Day I wandered along and friends, among whom special men- 
George-street just in time to see over tion should be made of Mr. George 
one hundred boys celebrate the crown- Hamilton and Mr. Robert Walker, 
ing of England's King and Queen by w=re enabled to purchase their pres- 
doing Justice to great dishes of ice ent valuable property in George-street 
cream. at a cost of $5000 and erect a suitable

Isn’t it great to be a boy with an and substantial building, 
appetite. The eager satisfied faces as in 1894 this was again enlarged and 
spoonful after spoonful of the cold, improved and fitted with all the latest 
refreshing cream disappeared. sanitary appliances, " together with a

I remember when Dr. Wild was at large and airy school room, swimming 
the height of his glory in Bond-street bath, gymnasium, affording accom- 
Church. He was always a host in modation for over a hundred boys, and 
himself at a picnic and enjoyed to the giving every facility for their mental 
fullest seeing the bpys stow away and physical development, 
the good things provided. The Home has been generously ep-

“Why," he used to say, “a boy dowed, and when a fire occurred and 
knows no such thing as a tough turkey ’ rebuilding was necessary the public 
or goose or beefsteak. He is not fas- were not called upon to assist as the 
tldious about the quality of the cake whole $24,000 was taken from vne en- 
so long as the iceing is nice and pink dowment fund. Among thé last Inl
and there is plenty of it.” provements was a new wing which in-

“I know, he said, “that I am get- eludes a nursery and 
ting old. for I do not eagerly reach ward, 
for the first sandwich with its dried A new school has just been erected, 
out corners curled up; I watch for a making the complete edifice one of 
thin, dainty, moist one—but watch the tbe most commodious in the city, 
boy—all sandwiches look alike to him." the founders of the Home and

And the hoys of the Boys' Home are those ladies whose names appear on 
pretty; much like an equal number of the first annual report, fifty years ago, 
boys any other institution. ar>d to whose faithfulness and de-

There are young human beings with v°tion In those early and trying times, 
apnetites and desires, with energy and much of the success and efficiency of 
curiosity. Some of them are smart as th,s Home is due, not one of them re
steel traps, and others are stupid and mains, but they made the world better 
dull, just as an equal number of B A.'s for having lived.
are. and so when I was told in a Mrg- McCutcheon and the founder 
rather discouraged voice by the matron ?f tl1® Home died in 1885, regretted and 
that some—Just a few of the boys were loved by all who knew her. Dater, 
stupid—I asked her if she had known ,ln ?889, came a year of sad memor- 
college professors afflicted with the les 'n the history of the Home, in loss 
same malady. Now the poor and II- by death of so many of Its old and 
literate have no corner whatever on tried members, among them being Mrs. 
stupidity. Munroe, who, for thirty years had been

Polished pebbles are still common matron of the Home and a real mother 
stones and diamonds hid In slums are to the boys, revered as well 
still gems. spected, and invaluable

— Last year the Boys' Home celebrated of managers. She was faithful to the 
its semi-centennial and a short history end’ 
is of interest.

The Boys’ Home owes Its Inception 
to the benevolent exertions of three 
or four Christian women, who, in the 
year 1859, : met at the home of Mrs 
McCutcfoewn on McGill-street, tor the 
purpose Of providing a shelter for 
friendless or orphaned boys—or those 
worse than orphaned, by the inhuman
ity of drunken and of dissolute parents.

In September of the

simam
'

I “à 1 : -
r • v So many letters have been received 

by me complaining that I do not give 
suffrage news that I feel It advisable 
to sandwich In an occasional column on 
the subject.
ocuple of weeks ago I told of the 
record-breaking procession In London, 
organized by Mrs. Pankhurst’s mili
tant association.
from the International Woman’s Suf
frage Alliance. The address delivered 
by the president. Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt, at the sixth congress of the 
International Woman's Suffrage Al
liance is to be translated into all the 
languages of all civilized lands and 
given a world-wide distribution. The 
despatches say: “A proposal to this 
end received an enthusiastic welcome 
from the Alliance and funds to defray 
the expense were voted .by acclamation.
Mrs. Catt announced that an Interna
tional men’s union to further the 
cause of woman’s suffrage had been 
formed-”

On motion/pf Rev. Dr. Shaw it was 
voted to recommend to women to sup- 
l>ort no political-party until they got 
the ballot. It was voted to co-operate 
1® suffrage propaganda work with a!' 
organizations of women, including the 
Socialiste’ women’s unions.

I expect a letter every day from 
Stockholm with plenty of suffrage 
goss'p and hope to tell more about it 
next week.

In the meantime you will be gla* 
to learn that the suffrage delegates to 
the National Council held In Port Ar
thur got busy and organized a suffrage 
association there before they left, 
fancy Dr. Gordon was the indefatig
able worker “on the Job,” but she was 
ably assisted by Mrs. Death es with her 
irt.enseness and earnest logic. Dr. has.
Margaret Johnson also made an able 
l!eu‘enant and so elated were thej suf
fragists that on the boat on their re
turn home when asked by the captain 
to help with a concert ttitey declared 
that a suffrage meeting was more In
teresting and so it proved to be, and _ ___
many men took occasion to compli- I novel ever penned can outvie it fer sures us of the certain triumph of this

rapidity of incident, for perilous ad- twentieth century fight for human =1
venture, for miracle of human achieve ■ emancipation." 
ment, for depths of human trial and 
endurance.
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You remember only a

' «1 ■
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The ,0&toht may cost a few cents more on the hundred , g that an 

pounds than other lump sugar. Good things ii t: ‘ ôw sonTTho, in
, 1 . , . ° ; B, T,seven years ag<always cost more than inferior quality. ■ | - frfmere youngster

However, ST. LAWRENCE '‘CRYSTAL f *5# “‘wua^-onJu 
DIAMONDS” arc really the most economical ; Ém SjeTbTTthff o 
Sugar, because they go further on account of NT nong?ddyUyoungrt 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity. jT ™ 10 ca,e 'm 

To appreciate the superiority of St. Lawrence I •
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.
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Now I have news
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romance and mai 
graph which tel! 
per cent, in bet 

i “BEES FEWER
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s There is sting in 
That bees havJ 

A tendency, bun 
To a steady d

And it, therefoij 
money.

(You won t like 
But, It must, wn 

honey.
As I'm sure yoj

|
The St.lawreeee Sugar Refining Ce. Limited
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* It Is reported 

Senator Nelson, 
•We had bettcr 

that the ublqnltd 
committed hiniscl 
-"semi-humorous 
there will be quit 
who will be rathe 
the quoted opinloi 

las broad humor 
mrtal type. It only 
I of our equally 1
■ to drop into the
■ fancy, and tell ui 
y, know, you fellow

coronation buslne 
a bit, We might a 
of Dreadnoughts, 
a dozen torpedo 
take over the U 
sure a<ylittle till 
please tn 
What?"

Then Mrs. Pankhurst, that• - *'4 ; On account of the delay in giving fa
cilities for the third reading of 
Conciliation Bill an order has just 
been Issued by Cristabel Pankhurst for 

j | volunteers to join a fresh militant 
campaign.

the general, sounds the trumpet and fro® 
every walk of life come lieutenant* 
willing to march to death or victory.

A short preface ends with these In
spiring words by Mrs. Pankhurst; il®

■Mil
■

.»■
4IISSf if] ? 1

- t||IIIH If»]
ti# I t f I

Mg

w,,
. :

% :
"Perhaps the women bom in happle 

days that are to come, while rejoicing .. 
in the inheritance that we of to-day 
are preparing for them, may sont*. '' 
times wish that they could have IlrsJ * 
In the herioc days of stress and strain 
and struggle, and have shared with us . 
the joy of battle, the exultation thst : 

It Is a story that has been eagerly comes of sacrifice of self for great oh- - 
desired by thousands of women. No j jects, and the prophetic vision that as* ?

*as re- 
to the board Dear little Cristabel. what courage

and brilliancy and untiring energy she 
If you want to read a real, live 

fairy tale, all true,, thrilling and fas
cinating you should send to 4 Clemmens 
Inn for a copy of The Militant Suffra
ge t by Sylvia Pankhurst.

A FAVORITE BOY WITH ONE OF THE NURSES AT THE BOYS’ HOME.

was first directress and whose energy nd Physician, Dr. Thorburn, who for i recalled the great difference of the 
and ability In later years of h^ Mfe forty years gratuitously attended Minrlco Industrial School, and again
were devoted sofelt to thP interZL of X lnTat.M unalded and sln«Ie hand- i repeat: "Does it not seem too had 
thfs HomeMThe fntirmnrt 1 h.îfit fn r.d’ “Aoft®*1 at ?reat Personal sacri- that a hoy must be a criminal befote 
the vear^he dTed a flle, an,d «1# denial. , he can have the advantage of learn-
memorv andd fknotn «l 'cnî The last of those car‘>’ workers to ing a trade or tilling In the soil?” Old
m5v auto u » awa>", TM„Itady-G!r'ski’ ";ho’ mother earth has 111 sorts of knowl-
school-room 1 ^™rn t le ,f rst till her death never lost edge and health giving currents in her

-As Hong as the Boys’ Home en- ,l" the „b°ys and thelr Home, fruitful soil and every bo> and girl
dures, the name of IMrs Dunloo w>'l de^th v,as ^elt’ not oaly a los5 should grow td manhood and woman
be associated with it * î° the Home and a,s a personal serre w hood where some portion of the days

Mr. William GoodVrhjim th® iHnrt t0 eacÎL men2t)^r the. tK)ard' but as in season th-ey could dig In tne soli, 
and generous friend to whose a sevefln8; <>f the last link binding the Yet here in the middle of Toronto are'
couralemwt and generosity ^ with t!fty years one hundred and twelve boys who can
building of the Home was lârgeîj duT arTat^!H„m.ndrf<3 tv;2lve boys know nothing of the joy of seeing 

The names are recalled of Mrs Mac-' Aha Hom?: and truIy they seen things grow.
Murchy, Mrs. MIchle ° Mrs Robert v, h ,l t leJ"e' . , Some day when Henry George’sGilmore, Mrs. Grasett and Mrs Wll u 1 advat’taees of a pub- philosophy has become the religion of
son, as well as the true and generous ^mt^4Al-vCdUAl ?n' A'1 aroart from : the people such a state of affairs 
friends whose-advice and servAer» IV? .Vk ,and, ,play they arc taught ! would be an Impossibility, 
ever at the command of the boat f w that mj^bt fit them for earn-j This in no sense a criticism of the 
among them being Hon fenr ‘.p’ ,a Hvfng. On the front of the an- ! management of the Boys’ Home, for 
Allen Mr. James MichPe sfr CisiATr that th,s '■ a had it not been for just such public
Gzowskl, and the ever faithful friend de,titute boys wn0 arc not | spirited people many of these boys
--------- ‘_________________ _________________ criminals._______________________________ | would be in a sad predicament.

ment the women on the clever argu
ments they were able to give as well 
an their ability to speak and to the 
point.

i
?.. Do you imagine with such soldi**! 

that this fight will stop till every fort 
Page after page tells the amazing j"ia won? I am just as much a suffra- 

story of opposition and persecution and gist as ever and I do hope the friend* 
of simultaneous growth till the move- \ of the movement here In Toronto and 
ment becomes one of the most remark• j this provint? will help. ua to finance 
able political organizations of modern ; the rapidly Increasing demand on th* 
times-

The call to action was first given bv 
two young girls—Cristabel Pankhurst, 
representing the highly educated wo
manhood of our time and the other.
Annie Kenny, representing the tolling j Get busy yourself, there Is plenty o9 9 
millions. room for thousands more wotkérs. ‘

same year a 
small house was rented in Rlchmond- 
street, and with only a few inmates 
the Home was founded.

In the following year the Home 
Incorporated, and the management 
vested in a committee of thirty-three 
ladies, elected annually at a public 
meeting of subscribers, from whom 
eight were chosen as directresses, 
with a secretary and treasurer.

The good work rapidly advanced, 
and from time to time it was found 
necessary to move to larger premises

1
The Rev. G. > 

well named. He 
world of trouble! 
late.

The captain voted It one of the fin
est entertainments he had had on board 
and a liberal collection was taken up 
for the suffrage work.

So you see even In holiday time the 
interest keeps up and here, there and 
all over woman’s suffrage is discussed 
and every one says it is sure to come, 
but some of us are very impatien’ 
and want the ballot In our hands so 
that we may give our time and atten
tion to many needed reforms.

*!
i was

Fai

Men who by reas 
brave.

On plain, hard, i 
foaming wave 

Have won all thi 
ever gave,

Can shew them! 
sclous.

But gaze at the 
kid.

Going prancing al 
When she wears, I 

new summer 
She's amazingly-

treasury of the associations.
We hope soon to announce where «M 

Headquarters will be for the coming 
winter's work, 
appear Indifferent for a week or *o. '

i ft
Don’t grumble If we■ n

’ll
"Perfectly, and It relieves me might

ily,” the financier answered, smiling. 
But presently-, he frowned again. 
Wliere Is Rita?” he demanded, ab
ruptly. “When you failed to come to 
the house to-night I went up there, 
partly to see her, partly in the hope 
of running across you. I learned that 
she went away this morning. You 
know of her absence, for the maid 
told me of your calling there to-day. 
Where Is she. Morris?”

"Why, visiting some of her Spanish 
L&throp replied, 

"Certainly her absence

were aching with cramps from tbs 
sleeper. So. I hunted up a golf cap of p. 
yours out there, let myself out by the 
other door, and took a stroll around ,'; 
the block. I fancied, too, that the old 
man might have something private to •

S ' Bl 
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of the common di 
. claimed bv some 
Hhat the M. H. C 
issuing this orde: 

I suiting ’them.
1 The city solicite 
Vf could eonscien 
/that- constitutions 
f Dot necessary, i 

happy because th. 
ed, tho what effet 

\t tlon could have 
f time in" the matt 

Importance, It Is t 
Doc put It up to 
matter of public I 
be made, light of. 
that the subject 
lightly, and bv wa 
sincerity of their 
ED COMMISSTO 
DISREGARD TI 
DER -There does 
real reason to quei 
of the doctor's -pc 

measure, eve: 
*lty for It does no 
the matter Is reg 
nô doubt that the 
"landed the Doc’ 
gratify an inflate* 
import--

i
discuss with you. and, If I’d stayed, 
I’d have had to hear, which wouldn’t , j 
have been fair.”

|♦-*v
♦ ♦ (Copyright, 19W, by W. J. Watt * Co.)

Lathrop regarded his friend search* • 
ingly, but he made no further refer
ence at this time to the subject up* 
permost In his thoughts. He derived ii! 
much comfort from the fact that hie 
guest’s manner was as Muff a*d Y* 
hearty as ever.

I l
Synopsis of Previous Chapters,

Morris Lathrop, having squandered 
$2,000,000. resolves to kill himself. He 
changes" his mind' when he Is' told by 
George Trevor, father of his betrothed. 
Carla Trevor, that a loan of $500,000 is 
necessary to save Trevor from ruin.

Lathrop runs across Jack Millingt 
a rich young Wall-street broker, and 
Millington asks Lathrop to look after 
his affairs while he is on a visit to 
Chicago.
which he In entrusted Lathrop 
Millington's safe deposit box,
$755,000 in securities and turns them 
over to Trevor.

Lathrop suggested. “Here we are like
ly to be Interrupted. I'll come to you 
at your house after dinner.”

"Very well." the financier agreed. 
Then, he added reflectively: “You need 
not mind coming to the house on Car- 
A? account. She has gone away.”

"Gone away!” Lathrop repeated, as
tonished. Where?”

"To Lakewood-,”

friends, I fancy,” 
negligently, 
for a day or two ds nothing to alarm

out of the room- "We'll do our talk- and become common clay. That 
ing while on the way.” When they traAsformatlon has changed everything 
were seatd In the carriage, he added- for me." He recalled, too. Chapman's

that man Chapman is my evil gen statement as to Carla’s meditated de-
lus, I verily believe. I had almost parture for Europe, and wondered over 
orgotten his existence, and now It ap- this fact. Trevor had interrupted the 

petns that he has been spying upon me fellow ere the explanation had been 
a 1 the time. I'll tell you whatever completed, but Lathrop readily guessed 

was th- there is to tell. ’Rita came to m.v room the truth as to the girl’s purpose. Mad-
"At least I found a note nn the hrèai- day tQ sec me Carla heard of it. dened by her own mistakes, after leav
fast tahL.Nemng me that she had sht l.h a® °th?r thin^' apd the presence of the one whom she
gone." I s'jf asked me to explain. Because I had 'bitterly and so unjustly attacked.

At this moment the conference of the n0t teU Rita s bistory, she she had impulsively determined on a
two was Interrupted by a Merk who 1 /t the, e"sflemcnt' Last night far flight. Outwardly calm and self-
entered with a card. rim financier vtui? ".c ,eft Rita, she called at the possessed as always, she had permit- 
glanced at it and read aloud the nam - I'lhngton. bhe was there when T ted Chapman to observe no elgn of her 
“Harry Chapman." returned. It seems that she- met excitement. On the spur of the mo-

“Verv well," he directed “Send him she' went away.” ment yvhen she encountered him she
eu. nc directed. Send him But why did? she go to see 'Rita? had Invented her explanation concern-

There was another private room at ' clai'merS"0 Vk® finan<;ier ex" in8 the tickets, and had accepted the
the back of that usually occupied bv known”'- A If they had only readily proffered aid of this chance 
the broker, and when‘the clerk had comer. In consequence. Chapman,
gone out, Lathrop rose and went into Tlle >'ounscr man placed one hand knowing her Intention and commtssion-

on his companion’s knee, and. gazing ed by her to aid In its fulfilment, had 
earnestly into his face, said sternly: met her at the pier to deliver the tlck-

‘‘Pater, neither Carla nor Edna shall ets to her, and had been present when 
ever know. Promise me that!” the accident occurred. But there re

mained the question as to how Chap
man had chanced to be at the door of 
the Millington when she issued from 
the apartment-house. Lathrop be
lieved that the answer to this was 
simplicity itself: The fellow had been 
syping on the man who had shamed 

i h'm Nevertheless, the ultimate pur- 
i pose of such espionage remained a 
matter of mystery.
The restraints that had ne en imposed 

upon him, his constant worries and 
. sustained excitements produced their 
00 inevitable results on the young man 

who was their victim. At once on hie 
return to his apartment, Lathrop 

the dropped down on a sofa and fell sound 
asleep.

to get y ox;' over the telephone, but I 
failed. . . . How Is Oarla?”

"She Is better,” Trevor replied. "She 
Is In no danger. . . . But, Morris, 
I must know:’------

"Jack,” he said at last, “there Is 01 
something I want to say to you; or, 
rather, something I ought to say to ” 
you. I do not think that there trill " 
ever be a better time than now." i.. /.'I 

“What is it about? Business?” Mû- "i 
lington lazily took his cigar from Ms A 
mouth, and* blew a cloud of smoke Into 
the air.

"Well, perhaps it Is not,” the broker 
agreed, dubiously. “But, taken along 
with the fact of Carla’s going there,-.! 
felt uneasy over It, tho I can hardly 
tell ’why.” After a little more desul
tory chat the old man took his leave.

When he was again alone, Lathrop 
stood for a time with clenched hands 
and compressed lips. His face was 
po'e. and his eyes load In them an ex
pression of trouble that was new, for 
he realized the fact that George Tre
vor had said sufficient to make Jack 

The financier regarded Lathrop per- Millington cognizant of the whole 
plexedly, at the unusual manner dis- Huth concerning the stolen securities 
played by his friend. But, suddenly. £e had lately ventured to hope that 
an explanation occurred to him. be might keep these things from the

"Perhaps, you also, received a mes- ^n?^led5e th® young financier; or, 
sage?” he said, tentatively. tbfy that, at least.

J -throp nodded, since he had not a Î1® bimself might have the telling of 
notion what else to do. He felt that. , How, as he believed, Trevors
at all hazards, he must prevent Tre- x rendered his situation far
vor for referring In wx.rds to the desperate than It had ever been
X L. stock. Inasmuch as Millington ! bef°re- The revelation had been made. 
In the adjoining room could hear Th4l;e remained, then, only to face the 
everything that was said. Neverthe- result, nor was aught to be gained by 
less, he was In honor bound not to P°8tPun|®« the inevitable moment of 
warn his companion of the presence reckoning, 
of a third person In the apartment.

"Well, here is mine.” “Read It," 
continued the broker, extending an 
envelope toward Lathrop. "After you 
have read it. I’ll show you my reply, 
for I did reply. Read it."
fr^'its^veiîSü?1 A°s°k theJITlfssa?e There was no reply, and he waited 

‘t, " e,ope’, and ®Pread It out for a moment, then called again. Still
it wm glanc,e, ta!d blm that receiving no answer, he went thru the

é He rea,d: , . rooms in search, only to find that his
x r „,lyI f-Sn?latlor, you bave block guest had disappeared. The fact first
X. L. stock. ^ here did you get it ! astonished him, then troubled him.

T MILLINGTON. then pleased him. It was certain that
, Dathrop said, as he looked i Millington had gone out; there was. 

up Inquiringly. By a mighty effort, therefore, the possibility that he had 
he spoke with the utmost calmness. left ere the vital words of Trevor's 
direct^' thr f,vnanrl*r conversation had been spoken. Lathrop

..Then’ 1 " tel1 you about it. returned to the parlor of his suite, and 
A«in T «a . „ awaited the coming of his friend in _
“q.m mow p.reAd '5,allence: fever of anxiety. Then minutes later

None^f V^ Kgt?n' Pa^*' Erance: the bell sounded again, and he opened 
Hone «f Your business. TREVOR.” the door to Ills guest.

vV hat do you think of It?" de- "Missed me 
manded the older man, smiling grim-

<
“Walt a minute, please.” Lathrop 

interrupted. "Surely, we do not have 
to talk business tonight."

"I must talk business to-night,” 
came the Impatient answer. “That is 
what I came hare for. It’s about 
that”—

"Oh, yes," the young man broke In 
again, fearful lest Millington should 
hear. “It's about that matter be
tween us, eh?”

i- - on.

<|l
- With one of the keys with

"Yes."
“Well, I don’t want to hear It,” wâs J 

the curt announcement. “Won’t hear .<$ 
it. In fact."

“But It 
urged.

-'•.4 u-

. ! : I
opens
takes

-Wm
is importantl"’ Lathrop

"Bosh! Nothing is important at this Ji 
time of night. I’m tired of business, .n 
and want to forget It for awhile. Be* m 
sides, there is something not business 
that I wish to talk about.”

Lathrop, despite his firmness of pur- ,i; 
pose, experienced a thrill of relief, isf 
Nevertheless, he made on further ef- -• 
fort toward confession.

"It’s about a matter that Trevor and -, 
I referred to while I supposed y Ou we*e j 
In the next room," he said.

"Confound Trevor, and the Be*, .v 
room, too!” Millington commented. 'T , 
went out, and so didn’t, hear It, you 

You would have to go ever the 
whole affair, whatever it Is. It’s tee ' 
much trouble, now. Besides, I want t* 
talk about something else."

Lathrop permitted himself to be p*** I 
Bttaded. r j M
-"Very well. What Is It?" he <100* 

tloned. with Infinite relief. »

Continued Next Sunday,
crowded baits#

shop and the slow barbers. T _
"Does the little boy -want a hair cutr* | 

asked a tonsorlal artist, after the 1*4 )| 
had been waiting about an hour.

“He did when he came 4n,” respond» 
ed his- father rather sarcastically, ‘but 
I guess he’ll need a shave before 
gets out of here."—Exchange

She: You were in that elevator tiis 
fell fourteen storeys to the basement 
Mercy! How did you feel?"

He: I never was so taken doom 4» 
my life.—Bos-ton Transcript.

Lathrcp finds Sam Millington, father 
of Jack, is the enemy who forced Trt- 
' or to the verge of ruin, 
ment Rita Ortega awaits him. and Ed
na Trevor, sister of his.fiancee, finds 
her there. At the Trevor’s Morris, to 
his surprise, finds Jack Millington

Jack Millington, who has been called 
hack tjO New York, pleads with Lathrop 
and Trevor to be let in on the big cop
per deal that has nearly ruined the 
latter. Millington Is introduced to 
Rita Qrtega.

'Morris and Carla quarrel over Rita 
Ortega. Morris refusing to reveal the 
Spanish girl's origin or her hold on 
him. The engagement is broken, Mr. 
Trevor seems to recognize In Rita's 
photograph a resemblance to 
one lie had known long ago.

At Trevor's Insistence. Lathrop takes 
him to see Rita.

i:\ i
"t

At his apart-
!n."

and w 
its public necessit 
ltH eventual resul 
community. * » 

Jack Johnson so 
feti tryer. and It 

when, if 
Lonsdale, real 
and a Patroh of sp 
be of "all sorts”—i 
*be- honor ^f the 
jualntance) gave 
MIssus a oolïple. o: 
see the 
tand

it.
“I am the hearer of bad! news. Mr. 

Trevor." Chapman announced, and as 
he came into the presence of the finan
cier. "Your daughter Carla has met 
with an accident. She"—

"She is not dead!" the old man 
claimed, his face ghastly.

"No, no, 
quickly, 
you of this.

■

‘Why, Morris, why? Whv 
they never know?

eve:must
'Rita is their sls-

ter—they are all my children. It is 
not Carla or Edna whom I fear to 

replied tell: it is 'Rita. God only knows 
“I regret that I must tell haw I can find tke strength to tell 

r was present when it oc- tier. How shall I ever tell her abou* ’ 
cuffed, and T did all I could to give as- i her mother?” ' !

Then I hurried here. She I'You eannott-you must not—you 
was conscious when I came awav. The 1 shlalt not tell any of them!" Lathron

by * Picture of her unknown Physician told me that if there was «"fisted. "Pater, listen to me. There
lother the girl shows him, and when . no internal injury she would recover." ! «*. a chapter of that historv connected

she produces a pair of -daggers, also “Where was it? How did it happen"" i w]th your past which
once her mothers, he tries to kill him- The financier questioned. : not know.
s*!,f “At the American Line pier, where guard.

Carla, consumed by jealousy, goes to she had gone to see about her room for 
visit Rita. the voyage. She was knocked down

L aria reproaches Rita as the mistress by a team of truck liorses. 
of Morris. When the quarrel that fo!- lniury is not serious." 
lows Is at its height Morris enters the “American Line pier—voyage?" splut- 
roorn- tered Trevor, not comprehending in

Morris upbraids Carla, and finally the 1 
asks Rita to be his wife. She rebels, 
but consents.

• Rita- suddenly disappears- Trevor 
and Lathrop are told that Carla has 
met with a serious accident.

CHAPTER XIX.
The Whim of Cupid,

Lathrop turned to the door thru 
which Millington had made hie retreat, 
and called out:

"Jack!”

ex-

see.sir," Chapman

some
coronation 

near the Al 
1 issue turned up

sistance- I 
■ > The old man Is over-

%k
you, even

Silence 1s your only safe- 
You must not speak.’-1 

"Not yet—not yet, GeorgeIt was the usual

. , perhaps."
broker agreed. "But. Morris, you must 
surriv come to me to-*iight.”

"Yes." Lathrop said, "I shall 
to you to-night."

On their arrival at the house, Edna 
met them in the hall, and, while Tre
vor hurried to

But lier When he awoke It was with a start 
come of dismay, for ht realized Instantly 

that he had slept for a long time. A 
glance at his watch showed him that 
he was already late for his engagement 

the bedside of his at the house of Trevor. He sprang to 
"Bhe was to sail to-day. you know,", (laughter, she told the details of the *i1P ,elePhone. and attempted to get

'""t P^urr^^'af^r^6^’^ tig ! conceded.

CentrTjmpark West and tescoried her br'ken, ' a^d sht was” Tuff ering from morT vkal^dutTef T^etinÏTtk’aîîh j the" deTlV'of‘r® m?SBage?''

_____  home. She told me that she Intended shjoek. mental as well as physical, hut ! lington. Therefore, he hastened to î?rei days aFO. and was delivered at
Lathron read ‘lie letter thru twice , ®a l t,°"day' hut ,hat VO" had ne- the physicians predicted a speedy rc-i call a cab and make his way to the bou?e' «Fdna received it, and, of

Then headed ft erefniVlTa l u ^lected ‘o procure her tickets. I vol- co-. ery. When he had received this Grand Central Station, where he ar- Çourse forgot aii about it. She gave
in his TTcket hoT Tr and 11 , unteered to attend to it for her"- Information. Lathrop hurried awa rjvpd m the passengers were get- Teen-® t0'nlKht' Now- what does it

».*«.*•» —'ïæ •• —
are «s»g-r* - *•>** i ar zss±? sur **» -“•»*thr inalfi e tnat 1 ; un,n' t0 effect: , Tnightily. Anyhow I clan’t^£—

*f ,r:ur, rts» «r* « »“* • ‘n'wer- aseura as-wussu -rrs, »,you will understand " * 1 n' "Morris! Morris!" Trevor called. "as endeavoring now to analyze.the Bets^here, or there’ll be the devil to
He went out got'into his r=h = .1 Lathrop stepped into the room, but effect, that the rupture with Carla 1>ay'

was driven to the office of k i he dld not ‘urn Ills eyes In Chapman's ; and the flight of Clarita had had upon 
Trevor. ‘ ® f Ueor?e direction. him. He carried his memory back to

“Come in, come in” said the broker Chapman, smiling cynically, said: tlip moment when Carla returned the
When he saw him. -i want to talk T "Mr- Lathrop can inform you as to ring to him, and he was moved
yon. You are late!" ‘ whom she called upon, for he also was wonder that her dismissal

"I could not very well help it Dater ' should have affected him so strongly
What Is it? Anything new"" ’ ' rhen be turned abruptly and left the In this moment, he perceived that the

"No I want to talk to Vou about- officc' disappearance of "Rita was a far great-
I3sha.l5go madmUTnd voT ^TthTon?-1 F CHAPTER XVII. cr crief to him.

one to whom ï can speak." " oni> j fa6e to Face With Consequences.
^_"Then let us leave it until evenin- " pater- ' -aid Morris instantly.

until exemng, speaking before Chapman was fairly

a
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"What the devil doqpst. you
m ea n ? . v t d«d you?" Millington

asked, with a smile, as he entered the 
room, and deposited his bulk in a 
convenient chair. "Well, I wanted to 
stretch my legs a bit. you know^-they

i-it
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For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
. Tartaric Acid,

to serve.
1 bottle makes half a gallon.
Try it once and you will never again 

make lemonade in the 
Sordinary way. i
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It "I am sorry now that I gave mv
fulhen "R Tt financler said- thought- 
Ti 5'vr B,ut 1 won 1 withdraw it. You 
see. Morris, young Millington Is very
h mITr7C e^r?r by far than is Sam 
himself. Either of them would nut 
up a game on me in a minute if'he 
could. That cable from Sam makes 
me believe that some scheme Is afoot 
■ Look here. Morris. I
know just one thing:

Sweetened and ready
"..number of n

^Peaking of the 
then said th 

J^btion to it was th
for y.ou t0 was

«o-i u have to b< 
•aid. “to

#CHAPTER XVIII.
The Man Behind the Door.

What further might have been said 
on the subject was Interrupted by a 
ringing of the door bell, and, while 
Mihlngton rushed Into the room 
signed to him, Lathrop went to the 
door, where he found George Trevor 

Something of the n a slate of perturbation, 
truth began to reveal Itself to his heart "Come in. pater.” was the voung 
"! have worshipped a masterpiece ,.f ^ni^tlns' “r am £yrry that I 
sculpture," .he mused, • and I have w, nFTÎfk rP apI?lntment wUb 
aeon it step down from its pedestal,1 wheTl awoke^it^ tied

\ !■ +to
of .him-il I,want to

Mining°tond?" y°U

HMeTr.e vthlf, cruc|al question. Lathrop
did not hesitate, perceptibly.
, “r bave never borrowed anvthing 
from Jack Millington in my life," he 
declared earnestly. "Does that satisfy 
you. sir?"
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Denfso GAftUAk COMMENT [The SHORTEST Minute in the World « By Nell Brinkkyi1

•• :
There are still times when Great smiling at the Abbey for the corona- 

■ Britain counts. During King Georges ; tion service. Jack thought the accom- ’ 
> I review of a few items of British war- , delation was a little crowded bn!
■s ■ ships in the Solent, a rojal salute > as learning that 
is* firm'd simultaneously from the guns of 8

200 ships of war as the King’s 
Steamed slowly amongst them, 

may be forgiven for thlnk- 
to some

no others except princes 
of the various bloods, and Just the ! 
< ream of the world's society were ad- j 
b'itted, he waived his objections to | 
close quarters with them and asked, 
quite modestly, for the best seat that 

• * * , , , remained. He was led, gentlv bn*
The local Stellar journal declares firmly, jout of the Abbey and put on 

that an Engllsh ladS’ ^ccentiy airbed his wayvto thc seatg whlch had becn ! 
in Toronm in .search^ h^jea^ But it is very diffi-

being then a ; c*111, to that either he or
distinguished wife really did think 
they were to be admitted into what 
even he must have regarded as the 
"centre of the ring.” Probably he 
could not escape his habit of biufflng- 
but it is remarkably difficult to bluff 
the unimaginative stolidity of tire 
age British official, especially at the 
infrequent coronation.

e some 
vacht 
That, one 
ing, was closely approximating 
••big noise.”

I / ■Syd? \\ \F" '.05;Sv -7i /j ii1 ..mmds”
the hundred 
Good things
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|t economical 
j account of 
kfect purity. 
St. Lawrence
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it
'tym 0id son,

seven years ago—he
w 1 mere youngster of some 224 summers, 

' : 1/ sailed from England for Canada, it
j« usualh considered indiscreet to en
tire into, or even discuss, a lady’s 

but this one. acknowledging a 
of such extreme discretion, can lie 

no giddy >oung thing, sensitive enough
to care very much.

* • •

W/ Iihis

*..r,-syy '
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rhi
%i-The Telegram seems to be mixing up 

and market reports. A para-
C'mix• ■ V-» * *

But I can’t get rid of the idea that 
Jack must have thought the King 
rather an intruder.

VS% -v< \romance . „ „ ,,
grapl} which tells of a decline of 14 
per cent, in bee colonies is headed :
-BEES FEWER—HONEY DEAR.”

—[Market Report.]

a-.c: l■<./ V
%émmwmWSm rW;>1 MO! :

I II m• * *■ VEvery month, almost every wee’», 
now, sees the ever more ample justi
fication of the Boy Scouts idea proves 
more clearly that their motto “Be Pre
pared,” Is an injunction they are too 
proud of to disregard in any circum
stances.

if/JD'J,There is sting in reflecting, dear Honey, 
That bees have been showing of late, 

A tendency, human—that’s funny,
To a steady declining birth-rate.

|53

V _£àL _

.TJ-Z.-l - sajgssx"
£;;•'/•led

And it, therefore, will cost you 
money. ;

won t like that. Honey, I fear)

more nn- s31 It is easy to see how, if "n 
niatters incident to their personal af
fairs. they not only PROFESS to ”Pe 
Prepared,” but, on occasion arising, 
shew that they ARE prepared, they 

It is reported that, "half-jestingly" are to be the men, eventually—not any 
of Minnesota, said: braver, certainly, than their forbears, 

but, generally more alertly competent 
to use their fearlessness to better ad
vantage, and bringing out an intense 
patriotism, and the willing self-sacri- 

! fice of boys to a level which could not 
have been generally reached by the

lx! mv <M(,| mmm(You
But, it must, when you're buying dear 

honey.
As I'm sure

my
!

!E o 7X /-tv.? y iyou will see, Honey, dear. I
u A/

X, ;*9

! E 7X MssW‘ankhurst. that great 
the trumpet and from 

life come lieutenants 
h to death or victory 
Ice ends with these 1». 
fv Mrs. Pankhurst:

xa-■%m Senator Nelson,
.'’•* "We had better annex Canada" and 
-.Æ that the ubiqnitons Mr. Champ Clark 1 

■” committed himself to a similar up.-nton 
—"scml-humorousiy." I fancy that 
there will be quite a number of people 
who will be rather inclined to describe 
the quoted opinions of these gentlemen

broad humor of the most delight- j hunger generation except thru the 
It only now remains for one ; organization of the Scouts.

7. ■jMM% • m xx.1 % m/y« 1 > :7CAmX:
if &ml l"y y■ mm, %nwomen bom in happipy xj 

o come, while rejoicing • 
ace that we of to-day 1
for them, may some- 

. they coul# have lived 
tys of stress and strain 
ad have shared with us 
:le, the exultation that 
ice of self for great ob- 
rophetic vision that as
certain triumph of this 
îry fight for human

\3 AMy

i/ ft ‘

I z-a «XtVmüi'iXi

ac i fn %ful type.
of our equally fat-headed legislators 
to drop into the same line of fairy- | So it was that, when one Cokelv, an 
fancy, and tell us ”1 think, don’t you aeronaut, performing with a carnival 
know, you fellows, when this little 

I coronation business has settled down 
a bit, we might as well send a couple 
of Dreadnoughts, with, perhaps, hair 
a dozen torpedo boats, across, and 
take over the United States. I feel 
sure a little thing like that would 
please the King—see what I mean, eh?
What?”

LiV
'/

\ Kr
xCL:!> wtet WM

/ /,•• /j company, after making an ascent in his 
plane at Medicine Hat, came to grief 
in the Saskatchewan River, the Boy 
Scout—being “prepared”—swam out
v ith a rope to the drowning man, a 
matter of a hundred yards away, in a 
rapid river-stream, fastened the rope 
about him, and he, Cokely, was drag
ged ashore, safe. The young Scout 
landed at an isolated spot on the bank, 
lower down the river, and went home 
Afterwards he said he did it because ! 
he knew how. That is so—that Is j 
what Boy Scouts are for. But Buy 1 
Scouts of this Norman Rosslter’s sort, j 
and they are showing up every week, 
are—because they do these things in 
sheer cold blood, understanding, but 
bent on risking, tbe danger, are worthy 
of honor as high as may be bestowed 
on the bravest sailor or soldier—or 
fireman.

(/cm* v\)s /
T.25 \! •ÔÏÏ?

;V,cA/ 'ÛMs 7V ■: i!m: ia# /V
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‘1a ' w/®

1/ Jine with such soldiers 
will stop till every fort 
just as much a suffra- 

d I do hope the friends 
ht here In Toronto and 
kill help us to finance 
L-easing demand on the 
k associations.

to announce where our 
kill be for the coming 

Don’t grumble If we 
rent for a week or so. 
pelf, there is plenty of 
funds more workers.

r\ mm1 ïr ïy
m

11Li■Â
MmrhThe Rev. G. M. Atlas seems to be 

well named. He has had to bear a 
world of troubles on his shoulders of 
late.

m A t. ;
-’x 42; }j

■ a m: v! im v J! WFRILLS. % 71 !
?” ‘Men who by reason of deeds that are 

brave,"
On plain, hard, dry land—or on fierce 

foaming wave,
Have won all the plaudits this world 

ever gave.
Can shew themselves 

sclous.

i Vÿ, z>

S V

calmly uncon-
s*iik

But gaze at the glrly—the giddy, gay 
kid,

Going prancing along, if a kid ever did. 
When she wears, for the first time, her 

new summer lid—
She's amazingly—scornfully—conscious.

% •i
DISCRETION.

If you're1 up against a problem that’s too 
hard for you to solve. 

And the answer will not come right 
straight away.

You may easily escape the toil and 
trouble ’twould involve.

By postponing your decision for a day.
You can put it on one side a bit, and let 

the matter wait.
And—when you're ready start upon its 

track again
But-----whene'er it's up to you—and you’ve

not sure what's best to do. 
It's safe to walk away, and not come 

back again.

XAith cramps from the 
Hinted tip a. golf cap of r 
. let myself out by the 

1 took -a stroll around 
ncied, too, that the old 
e something private to 
ou. and, if I'd stayed, •., 
l> hear, which wouldn't

rded his friend search- 
nade no further refer
me to the subject up- 
thoughts. He derived 

from the fact that h.ls . 
r was as Muff and "•?

T

When a Maid and Love First Meet.The M. H. 0. ordered the alxilition 
of the common drinking cups. It was 
claimed by some militant controllers 

• that the M. II. O. was ultra vires in 
W ,Issuing this order without first con- 

■ S suiting them.
i The city solicitor told Üiem that 
■he could conscientiously gègtire them 
ythat constitutionally their^assent 

not necessary. Still they are un
happy because they were not consult

ed at last, “there la m * !?■_'u“ ".l?at. effect any such consulta
nt to say to you; or, ^ A have had, save to waste

I ought to say to Jill? ln the, matter of urgent public
think that there Will ? Sic nfAît „n A *l2t f,asy !° see' The

r time than now." HO p_u’Y UP to the board—"this is a
bout? Business?” Mil- "i, bL 1 *2° Berious t0
)0k his cigar from his ,, ?? ™the JmhLA, The ,boarrl a”n!e<}

: a cloud of smoke Into A Y wa/ l,bom» treatedjientiv, and b> way of shewing the in- 
[3| sincerity of their denial, INSTRUCT-

R r-r'A1 nA5810 x R R HARRIS TO 
iw»E2£RD THE DOCTOR'S OR- 
ubK. There does not seem to be anv 
«Mreason to question the advisability 
»r the doctor's order as a precaution
ary measure, even If absolute neces- 
ntJ for it does not exist, but, however 
the matter is regarded, there can £ 
n6 doubt that the controllers counter- 
nwnded the Doc's orders simply to 
hmY« an ,nna,tFd' sense of their own 
iu^uhlie anf •Vlth/"lt any regard to 

s Public necessity immediately or to
immunity?

Jack Johnson should get on. he is 
tf-'er. and it is deuced difficult ’

Lonsdaf"' lf ever- he" htushes. Lord 
, 11 reai 80011 «Port Himst.f,
*e efPA °n °f sl>on of a” «orts (tr.v-A 

1 a" sorts“—or he would not h 
nnmtT°r of tho senile Jack's 
Mill tance) gave sal(1 Jack and b' =

. a c°uple. of tickets for scats *0
YY;e the coronation 
' \r;and near the Abbey.

Missus turned

I

year after year to the same nesting I 
place. In Couch Iching Beach Park at 
Orillia a few years ago this instinct 
of the chimney swallow was striking
ly shown. For years great colonies 
of these birds had nested in the 
chimneys of the old asylum buildings 
which then stood upon these grounds. 
When the new asylum buildings were 
completed and these grounds purchased 
by the town for a park, the old build
ings were torn down. But in the 
spring, for several years after, one 
could see evening after evening, hun
dreds Upon hundreds of chimney swal
lows circling about over the exact site 
of the eld chimneys, high in the air: 
then dropping with their peculiar dive 
almost to the ground in search of the 
chimney wall which had been 
shelter for so long, 
wlldered they rose again away up in 
the air, but that wonderful sense of 
position brought them back to the 
same spot, the same blind and disap
pointing dive. I do not know how long ! 
it was before they discovered what j 
was wrong, but I remember distinctly j 
seeing the occurrence repeated for at I 
least two or three seasons.

(Next week's article of this series 
"111 be about “The Kingbird and His 
Cousins.")

•A
ARmirs Our Competition

INITIAL SENTENCES

r\\sri ♦
01‘ily> « ♦ ♦was

id
ftYou "111 save a lot of worry by this 

simple little plan.
No matter what your trade is, or pro

fession.
I' is quite within the

woman, child or man.
And* it shows the very higl 

Cretion ;
It may fall to any person to-be busy at 

the time-
lie has to wait till things are running 

slack again.
There Is but one thing to be done—and 

that Is to simply run 
Right straight away at once and 

come back again.

power of any v
e had a very good lot of entries for last week’s .problem. , 

:®v , wes k?81* enough to make the judging, even after the outcastlng 
the Impossible sentences, not an easy matter, but, In the end we w 
able to decide that the sentences which follow were the best:—

The portraits were of Sir William Mackenzie and Hon. G. Tï. Foster 
The winning sentences were sent in by

1. 1. Fin berg, 425 Brunswick-avenue, Toronto.
2. W. Gilchrist, 1009 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.
3. E. F. Lingley, 316 Adelaide-street west, Toronto.

Donald 6.French rs
ere

\icst of dis-

IZyy y may be Joined to ......
neighbor s like a semi-detached house, 
but the barn swallow usually has a 
whole rafter lot for his.

TTiese blrdg" differ somewhat in size 
and general ' appearance. The barn 
swallow has a decidedly forked tail; 
that of the eave swallow Is square. 
The former bird is about 7 inches in 
length;

tjAï
his

v
want to hear it,” wa» 4 
cement. their 

Dazed and be-
“Won’t hear U;: 

important!"* Lathrop .7
not ».v

t and areAny httle thing that seems the 'east bit 
likely. In the end,

To weigh upon you heavier 
bubble.

Is the thing to be avoided—Why, 1 ask 
... you. should you lend
tour little self to what may cause vou 

trouble
It will save you tons of argument and 

explanations long.
You need not tell th 

black again,
if you seem to acquiesce, 

easier far. I guess—
Then, quietly trot away and don't 

back again.

K:=t- .r
ig is important at this 
I'm tired of business, ,■• 
■get it for awhile. Be- m 
omething not business 
talk about.” 
te his firmness of pur- -• 
id r Thrill of relief. 1.

made on further ef- 
Fession. . —
natter that Trevor and -, 
le I supposed you were 
n." he said, 
svor, and the next 
ington commented. ‘T , 
io didn’t hear it, you 

have to go ever the 
lateyer it is. It’s too 
|w. Besides. I want to 
thing else." 
tied himself to be pw-

riiat is it?" he true*» 
!nlte relief.

1. Spends millions wisely.—Fielding's greatest exposer. 
Simply worships Madero.—Gives everybody fits 
Sympathises with Man (n).—Great electoral force.

the latter, 6 inches. The 
prominent color of each is a steel blue, 
but the eave swallow is marked with 
a light spot on the rump. .

The eave swallow is also known 
,“cI1îf «wallow." because of his 

One swallow does not make a sum- habit of building on the high clll'fs 
tner," always seemed to use boys of *n_ regions where there
Riveniew a senseless saying. Who '"'rim bfn^swallow is closely related 

ever saw "one" swallow? When the to the eave swallow. We,knew him as 
swallows came back, they came In the "sand martin." He is slightly
force. I do not know of any other J The breaaf1» ni11™/1 ama8e )s duller.
, , . , . , . , 1 oreaet and under parts are whitp
birds w.nch impressed us as being . marked with a distinct dark band 
more sociable or Were as good ex- acro8s the breast. The sand martin 
amples of what a model family might a ?ole, about tw‘° feet into the

Th.- pi*-*» ,«„h„
! m their realm of air, they lived side twi&s. grass and feathers. The egg-s

G. T. b : by siiie even with their nests touch- are sma’i and white; those of the barn

------------- ' ! ing each other, yet who ever heard ot j “ith brown^1'0"' White' SIX>ttc<J
i a quarrel amonF ‘he swallows. Collecting' birds' eggs did not origi-
I Nearly every barn had several nests | natp "1th the country boy. It was 
'of barn swallows, but the bov at ' bot until 1 became a to"m dweller that

. 1 was aware that suc-.h a .-rime existed
- . . . ea\e S"atlo"s Supposedly in the interests of science.)

made therr home was envied by his Tire boy among us along the Beaver
rivals in the nest-hunti g vcmipeti- ! ''v.bo, even disturbed the eggs in a 
tion. There was alway rivalry as i 1)lr<l s nest was looked upon as the 
to who should find the greatest num- ' making of a criminal; if he damaged 
her of ’bird's nests each season, *0 i tbem be was already a criminal. 

tor the visible parts of my body, since the days " hen Jim rang in a colony of lave ! ! know quite well, now (thanks to
the smoke nuis- when I was washed by somebody else swa,lows with their nests closely tcienc'e) that the chimney swallow is

re- It Is true, that I have got in the habit ! t>acked together between the' rafters i “ot a swallow. NeitJier is the whale a
'.re of taking a cold bath but that is no* and under the eave, the rest of us ' flsll; and a bat is not a bird ; but

I washing. I do it as a stimulant hm lind to show extraordinary powerfc as BÇ*fnce cannot eradicate early tra-
I have often wondered if I would not n‘:Sl-huntcrs or drop out of the run- d*fk>n«- T° me the chimney swift is

lit'.Iz 1 be better off if I had taken niwg. still the chimney swallow as he was
a very uncm , People will never bé clel^ untH thev ! e °oher ,!’irds sometimes gave us the 111 Overview days.

■ . 1 know all about. I get n clean atmosphere which will m-n- ÎYt ”5 VA',"'® llk‘‘ 10 f,y: bat : 'Ve bad ««me justification for the
■ myself, a man of gen- long their lives and enable *•,,„', 1 °!J Çouldn t wato.i the swallows and name chimney snuliow. Like thc rwal-

il'wu loan who observes more. -Vve money ThousandK 0t h?v? ««JtJeeHn*. They • never i lows, the swift was seen always fly-
ot :«t '“m: on the .-ontrary. vou .are wasted ! tons ! »««ned to alight anywhere except to I ing thru the air. except when he

very ..ften find, espeeiallv if you -rui f * . *,car in London ; enter theii nests. Thc whole day long : dropped with a peculiar dive into the •
a genius' Wife, that he is ab«cni- thewAwm 7 J ‘°f th,® can V’e ®aved : wey played at cross-tag on the wing, chimney which held his nest. He flics ;

to|ndc*l and even ?e«, *hl; ! be a rueb of company .or skimmed the surface of the Beaver. ! however, with a peculiar rowing mu-
«1er men ,V ,f You meet a in an 7 : One would think they would tire or , tion. as if using first one wing and 1

in-Wlf- h i- A , V' ■ou «usât to cut unmercifully al! i that apparently endless and aimless ! then the other. ! !
ur ihl Urn M- :: people- who have smoky chimney». You ««Wng hither and thither. Thc swa:- The great stone chimneys for the ! h .1

1 1 c " h“a •’< s.:.mld refus:- their invitations to din- >«»•,_ nowever. combines work and play, open fireplaces, which may be found i ’<? g"-®;."'
nor. s. ng; J have seen black smokelV dar,s; or glides, or skims thru even yet In an occasional old Ontario ' L""Y jO; - ;
Proct er;in? from your kitchen chim- t*lc l*ir his broad mouth wide open j farm house, afforded room for several ; « VjKY-V
nryl < 'oal «moke is not like orie:na’ 10 C4Ltch „ e. mosquitoes, gnats. and . pairs of swallows, and I remember one j \
sin. a thing we arc obliged to put* un °iiYïnl Z11? insect? which niake his j house near the Talt>ot River where T ,---------- ' *
with. It was once said that dust could oJ>' tfK>a* ,, . , 'vas lttUed f?) to sleep many a night _______ . \$not be done a wav with on our 'Public *e?}&nSP °le 8^w ™ake? nesl :the twittering of the children of1 -----------

smoke in London. I roads. I have mvself been rldinr in °n t,hf> rafter- inslde lhlj 'tâFn and | several chimney families. N. £*;<«*■
that his principal ob- , iin automobll • am'1 *lL exe" , ,1 7 inf ; another makes his on or between the The nest is a loosely-woven sort of j

i -, , as that it made it neecs- ! the populaee No" d„ar hôl f"®* raf*-fr« on the outside of the ! cradle of twigs glued together with j
; fi>r \ llU ; . wash yourself. largely iholished* rr *v-rh J^cLl1 b^tn *XL?UJ‘1 t0 fInd that | g-um or with the bird’s saliva and i

. hav, t,e an Irishman" he nil o ^ V ? chauffeur these birds belonged to marked- firmly stuck to the inside of the chtm-,aid- “to rvohz instincthe dislike i vlrbi », P°'nt honor to different species altho of Uhe ne y by the same glue. The eggs are
of everv j,,.,-.. , , f., ! urne al a reckless speed in order to «ame family? Hell, they do. The pure white and very long Two broods
The man YhA takcsVrold bith^verY ' U’i any, dusl there is remaining. n«Bts ar« Quite differently built; both are usually raised" each season, 
morning nd -, h" - -,,A e 3 T ? | and wauld al«« make it a point of driv- use clay mud which they gather in The chmlncy swift has longer wings 
tow-1. , A !1.'1 l,ath rapidly thru a puddle whenever he their bills from the roadside puddles than the swallows, and has a peculiar-
ils bod.. .... ‘ h'1’ lay’:r of ‘k"i fr°m i passed a bishop, those two pests dust and make up into little pellets. These ]y notched tail, tipped with spines

t -, ' bto,'-'lcd bj' nature i and mud. would soon be done a wav 1 are cemented together to make deep , which are used to prop up the bird
im against pathological with. ' mud walls, thc lining is fine hay and" as it clings to the chimney wall, ot

mi:,- Lie oh I y "My advice to those who want to feathers. The barn s" alio" makes j to the inside of a hollo-w tree; for the
O r: I Of coal smoke is. therefore- t'm-' ! h'v ”<'S' wn,Vn, «pen top after ^ti? j swift does not roost or perch, but

, , «T.iU'S: SSïïFÆ'SÏ'S’.-'SœfhSiî •*” ” *
tv; ,hl > ?.1;,s,a7d -1 ■'[?"' il ov^,other people’s [ is gourd-shaped, with hut a small 

.liars ana sh.rt .rents, i round opening from below. The eave

2.than a
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Æ

3.—The Swallows !as

3are no accom-ose tarradiddles

K »lf F£and that is

A fit Mcome
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ATiiat s unless the men in blue, 
Who are searching after you.

*• by .«kill or elre by chance 
upon your track again;

Then *tls possible that you 
Will quite disappear from view 

r or a period before 
Vou CAN com back again.

i

procession from a 
•Jack and the 

up bright, early and

i be. :
• ’ tzI
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and we suggest as guide sentences to competitors:
ALMOST BALD AGAIN and LET'S PROTECT BRITAIN.

Next Sunday. 4

e Bernard Shaw 
On Genius and Smoke

'
ual crowded barbe#

>w barbers.
1 boy want a 'hair cut?**
A artist, after tlhe lad j| 
r about an hour, 
he came dn,’’ respond- J 
her sarcastically, “but ; I 
ed a shave before he ? 
*/'—Exchange

in that elevator that - < 
reys to the .basement, 
you feel?”

ras so talken down in
Transcript.

;
whose place a colony of

im? 2 1ST PHRASE

2ND PHRASE .........

' NAME .........
•**

Purpol "THdishTng 'th" da:'
•nee Bernard 
narks 
"ell worth

*v-ij J

ADDRESS .........Shaw made >’some
on genius and smoke which 

... , repeating.
„ Smok' ■ 1 he said, ■ 

tiling, and I „„
*bout U. but genius is 
men thing wh 
*m ‘n that Mm 
lus is 
than

:
y

:■»'is a very coin- 
know very :. Read the rules carefully, think a little and then some, and send 

along jour best effort. There Is quite a useful prize likely coming to 
those who have the imagination and the wit to frame a fitting sentence 
on these initials.

THE RULES governing the Competition
With each double coupon TEN CENTS MUST BE SENT, and the eu 

of money so -received will he divided amongst the senders of tie th 
entries we judge to be the best, in the proportion : of

For the best sentence ..... i.........................
For the second best sentence ....................
For the third beat sentence .......................

All entries must be addressed to
THE COMPETITION EDITOR,

TORONTO WORLD,
Richmond Street, Toronto

and must reach this office not later than noon on Wednesday fonmrlhW = 
date of publication. The judge reserves the right to divide prizes in th* 
event of entries which are, In his opinion, of equal merit, reaching him

-

f T ie-'. 'fdSf

/J'"Ill are:

aask

Senilis 
has pass *1
wt? hA\n ' '"rc- fou "ill probably find 
inl ,^i""d to a condition of stutter 

a * 'C'-nity. i it jf you ask the tiear- 
i, J, 'llcemafl " :k' may or may not be : 

man of genius, he will ix able to tel' I 
a number of useful things '

■-Peaking of th.
•-naw then 
Jeeti*

......... 50 p.c.

.........  30 p.c.

......... 20 p,<|.so refreshing 
e from lemons 
:ed free from 
ed and ready

■M

you ■
a gallon. 

fiH never again 
nade in the

'll to : t l

Mrs. Cliarles P. Taft, sister-in- 
law of President Taft, who was one 
of the most honored American wo
men staying in London during the 
coronation week.

Fay. this <>n one occasion, he remarked on. 
the great advantage of drawing a» «, 
traîna ng for observation. “The man, 
who sketches," he satd, “look» and' 
looks again at an object, and thus fke 
all-important habit of correct observa
tion is acquired."—TU-Bit»,

Father of Antiseptic Surgery,
Lord Lister, who recently celebrated 

his eighty-fourtli blrtiiday, ie the medi
cal genius who discovered and Intro
duced .the an tiseptic method of surgery, 
thereby making possible the almost in
credible operations performed by doc
tors to-day Before b*s discovery it 
is estimated that nearly 50 per cent, 
of surgical opcrc.tlcns proved fatal ow
ing to s;ptlc poisoning. Ixrd Lister, 
like many other scientists, has a wide 
interest m things, and his powers of 
c o5enTatioo sure at normal Spça.Wug of

8CERS AID 
IB6ISTS

A Sign of Wisdom.
"A man sliould think before he 

speaks." said the prudent youth. 
"Yes." replied Dustin Stax. "And he 

harder before the 
writes his name on the back of any 
0drt of document."—Washington Star
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.,^LV. Murphy-An' phwat Is double hi. dlmnlty accidint ioshurance, Pat?
»~"i®ure’ ye He twice as hsr<t 
about the txtint of your lnj’rlen. an’ the 
corop ny tries twice as hard to 
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Grand 0fi GENE STRATTON PORTER 
INTERPRETER OF NATURE

OPEN-AIR SCHOOLS 
X FOR WEAK CHILDREN

r
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'■ - ,xi-, European 

All Hit! 

‘. tionn.
Or o

I How the Beauties of the Lim- 
berlost Swamp Were Given to 
the World—Interesting Inter
view With a Nature Writer 
Whose Books Are Highly Pop
ular — Mrs. Porter's Work 
Among the Birds, Trees and 
Flowers.

Fighting Predisposition to Tu
berculosis and Other Diseases 
With the Open-air Idea—How 
the" Work of the School Is 
Carried on—Highly Beneficial 
Results. «

in an unused portion of the 
school building.

Work in School.
", The program as well *$ elothiln* bat 
to be varied during the winter month*

The variety in the 'scholastic nari 
defends upon the ability to.- vise' y» 
hands.. On days when regular wrlttez 
work cannot easily be done—and then 
areeVery few such, days—it serins ad. 
vlsable to accent the reading e nd oral 
work.

The general program is changed it 
a few respects. Breakfast, consist!nt 
of a mlHc gruel, is served In the ten! 
w^en all are snugly wrapped In theti 
bags and In the dining-room when th.] 
weather/is warm. ’• t

The -in^lvid^ul program* Is, modified 
to the needs.of the child-. ' Xny om 
may,' when, advisable; put bis héaZ 
on Tils desk and rest and-tholfc wTc 
are sleeplnr soundly at the clow <3 
the rest period are not disturbed.

Easy Discipline,
The children are allowed to talk e%l 

cent during the three hours and tit. 
teen minutes devoted to school work 
when .frequent rests and gymnastic! 
are Sdven. They may also talk dun 
ipg the rest1 hour.

A rest hour ..was hardly jftie rtghj

régula*
1

J*
!
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' "I; .A jtfiw phase of the. fight against 
'tuberculosis is seen in. the establish
ment ‘of open-air schools. Bÿ this is 

•not- meant merely the holding of 
school in. the open air during the warm 
weather, but continuous sessions in the

WHEN WE ARE ALL ASLEEP.Among the books which have a 
steady and at the same time a large 
sale are those of Mrs. Gene Stratton

I
CBy Rehert Buchanan). X

tV’ben He returns and finds aH sleep-' 
ing here—

Some old, some young, some fair, and 
some not fair,

Will He stoop down and whisper in 
each ear, i

"Awaken!”- or’for pity’s sake forbear,-V-
Saylng, “How shall I meet their, froz

en stare
Of wonder, and their eyes sto woebe

gone?
How shall I comfort 

despair.
If they cry out 'Too lane! let us sleep 

on?’ ’’

! >,

Porter, particularly "The Girl of the 
Llmberlost" and “Freckles." Our read
ers will be Interested In this account 
of a recent Interview with Mrs. Porter.

“I could not help loving nature, and 
I could not help writing—so It was per- 

— fectly natural that I should write of 
that which I loved so well."

Thus recently spoke Gene Stratton 
Porter, who was born and raised, and 
who has made her life-long home close 
to the great Llmberlost swamp In In
diana, in the Town of Geneva. Mrs. 
Porter has immortalized the fast-pass
ing swamp lands of Indiana In her 
books "Freckles," "A Girl of

st air the year round. 
AtbAicntclglr. N.J., one of these 

schoolà^wasopened In October, lalO. 
The pupils were selected from a num
ber of anaemic, underfed children, 
predisposed to tuberculosis. Ia class 
of twenty was made up," of whom two 
were Hebrews, two Germans, seven 
Italians, five Americans and Mur 
negroes. "> ‘ '

School was held in a large" army 
tent, photograph of which is shown

op«•i ■
=■ ,

;:i i
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them in their

'llWur< *■illTHE OLD DANCE MASTER.

By William Romaine Paterson.
Readers who have taken pleasure in 

the character of the old -professor of 
music as acted by David Warfield in 
"The Music Master" will find a great 

-deal cf the same kind of quaint and 
charming lovable ness in the Herr 
Habenichts of Mr. Paterson’s tale, but 
presented, however, with more humor 
and less pathos. Those v.ho like a long 
and rather leisurely story will find 
"The Old Dance Master" very delight
ful in many widely varying ways. Th 
follies of society and the follies of 
philanthropy arc both treated with 
genial but pungent satire. There arc, 
pictures of life in t'lie lower middle 
class that are done with a vividness 
and a grotesquerle, and at the same 
time xvlth such truth and aliveness as 
make one hark -back to thoughts of 
Dickens and Dick Swivel 1er and Mrs. 

IGamip. The book contains a wealth of 
characters in all stations of London 
life, each one portrayed with just that 
touch of humorous exaggeration that 
makes it seem all the more true to life. 
But the characters, are not the whole 

, of it. There Is a clever story, too, full 
, of Interest and carefully worked out. 
f And on almost every page one comes 

across good things one reads over 
‘ again with a chuckle of appreciation. 

(Little, Brew n & Co.. Boston).

so Machiavellian that they make the 
great manipulators of predatory wealth 
look like puppets. Iu the person of:
Macnood, r was a mine of undeveloped I Llmberlost," etc., and a new one, "The 
experience and rascality which needed j Harvester,” is now on the presses of 
only the philosophy of the Tennessee j Doubleday. Page & Co.
Shad to be molded into a great power ! Mrs. Porter was reluctant to talk of 
that almost brought success. “He i her life or accomplishments—not the 
represented twenty firms, and plied a> smallest of which is writing a "best 
thriving a trade in ingeniously useless | seller" jn what was practically her first 
goods that he was able to refuse a novel, "Freckles." She 
cash Offer from the village tradesmen enough however to talk of her beloved
'r»nn»trd0n«- aer lfi "J1.110 l'V)e birds’ moths, and other creatures that
Tennessee Snad frankly contfereed hia uve |n her forest swamps.
tTTZZ œœ eo^tlnuT Airs

r, B *Sh?rrœ WCr" (MU!SOn fed°Wh n Grounded by the bh-ds

and the flowers. I don’t know how 
the ways of the birds can be learned. I 
never learned them—I grew up with 
them.

Is?Perchance He will not wake us up, but 
when «

He sees-us"look

ft.: 'ft- ft$ the
.

GlEXE STRATTON PORTER.?£■ v,so happy in our rest 
will murmur, "Poor dead women and 

dead men!
Dire was their doom, and weary 

their quest.
Wherefore awake them into life again? 
Let them sleep on untroubled—it is 

best.”

rIÜ ft

2v
Ing on Instruments.

"Always in the forest there Is the. 
music of my own= heart 
flower or landscape picture. The trees 
are large harps, the trunks the frame
work, the branches the strings.

"I always wanted to write," she con
fessed. "I’ve had tlie impulse ever 1 
since I was a lonely child and used to 
go away by myself and write things 
that no other eyes ever saw. Now one 
of my most earnest endeavors is to 
treat the English language as it de
serves and so seldom Is treated. I 
have in my heart and mind what T i 
want An gay; my endeavor is to learn 
to say it In the best way possible.

“Sensation may send a book to two, 
even three hundred thousand In a year

was ->-V>■*:
over some ■

A

?ni’l E a'.'-,-xv as readyIP
41

•This sonnet is from the section of 
The Bonk of Orm entitled "Cornlsken 
Sonnets." and in. it we. see -the poet’s 
keerx perception of nature. It ls„,'not- 
able for its distinct grace <4 expression 
and musical ebb and flow.

Tho it has a pessimistic strain, it Is 
none tho .irsso‘beautiful for all thàt 
and ranks amongst the very best, sen- 

j nets yet wrfttert.

:?ift ,«-ft .%i„? À

M»r? imm

-ft
V' NONE OTHER GODS.ti

:
By R. H. Benson,

Readers of novels and -tales may be 
distinguished as A’lctor Hugo once 
deferentiated the kinds or elements of 
theatre audiences. There are tihe 
readers ix^lio warn action, movemen1.. 
in a story or novel; next, there are 
those who want emotion; and, lastly, 
there are the Thinkers who want the 
delineation of charactei—psychological 
analyses cf
heart and imagination, orienting of 
motives, i-eflections on man’s conduct 
and Iris relations to God and the uni
verse.

Father Robert Hugh Benson’s latest 
Other Gods"—will ap- 

tbird class of readers.
remarkable 

hook, v'th an especial appeal t<> the 
religious and moral consciousness. It 
might be given several descriptive 
titles, such as, "A Studv of Soul 
History." or "The Clutch of Destinv" I 
or "The Nemes’s of Faith,’
Hidden Sources of Apparent Failure."

The very fact that "None Other 
Hods” can carry so manv descriptive 
titles is nr.oof that while the stttrv 
itself is baffling, it is abeotbinglv in
teresting. especially to tihe reflective, 
or, as advertising writers ray. to the' 
discriminating. But the volume is In- 
no means heavy; it is first-rate "sum
mer reading" ; for the love element in 
it is pathetic in one phase and tragical 
in an other.

N
Bird Photographs.

"They say that some of my bird 
photographs arc extraordinary, that 
many of the poses are unique, and 
great astonishment has been expressed 
that I could obtain them. I could not 
explain my way save that you must 
know your subject, consider it always, 
and" have patie.pce.

"I'm not saying that the work is not 
difficult.- If you want to secure a life
like photograph of a bird that lives 
forty feet above ground you must 
photograph It at home, which means 
thSt you cannot simplify matters by- 
chopping down the house, comfortably 
setting up y pur camera and snapping 
it in a strained, frightened, unnatural 
attitude, but that you must go to It 
by means of a forty-foot scaffolding 
If necessary, and if necessary wait and 
watch, wait and watch, until the in-

Robert Vjuchanan was born in Glgs- 
, , , gow, August 18,- 1841, and educated îrt

or two after publication, but it is a dif- Glasgow University, where.-Tiis closest 
erent class of people and a distinct friend and companion, Davltf Grav, the-

half mill- , past tbf, j Sottish piet, attended the. same' col-
half million mark by the process of | lege, 
six years of steady advance.

"I have written my books by the 
grace of nature, with my pen dipped in • 
my heart, and sail wh.it I thought 
without the slightest reference to pop
ular methods- I have gone as square
ly against the flamboyant methods that 
have placed other books at phenomen
al sales as it is possible to go, and yet 
■Freckles' ran close as to as big a sale 
as a novel ever had.”

Nature the Backbone. . *
Nature Is the backbone of all Mrs.

Porter’s xvork. Her earlier and 
briefer stories and photographs .all 
were about her beloved forests; "The

«

-

mÜ -tfl*‘y»'
it

In 1860 the two friends, like John
ston and Garrick, set out for London, 

win fame and fortune; but gtoom 
and poverty were their delightful com
panions, and Gray did not live to err- , ,__ . ___, ^‘*‘”r- #sk& jsl. r., asBSre

Rmr'hPTor'q ri*** north side, and other1 neccssftleaBiRhftTisn s first real ©ucæws "was o£' a sdioolrooni , „
In 1866, the year he published "London , Clothing Varied
Poems " a volume of lyrical, verse dis- Clothing wofn was varied according 
tinguished for Its sweet pathos and to weather conditions. For a xxtiil^ 
human Interest* that is »o like By- the woollen, s>v'-atêrs with army hi an k- 
chanan. eta thrown over the backs "

Notably among his novels are: "A s<>ats and used as lap robes were suf- 
Chlld of Nature.’ "God and the Mgu " ticlent. Then as the air grçw colder 
“The Martyrdom of Madeline.”' and ,ttie used their sitting-out
“Foxglove Manor " • bags. These are made of heavy bvave’r

He was also successful as a drama- canvas^tmd^a feltPmd; in”t^m'1 

*t" With: "A Nine Days’ Queen,”
Ladv f lare, Stormbeaten, and ! ing the arms freé. -Heated sbap-stonésr 

"Alone In London." a melodrama. | wrâpped In paper and placet 
He died June 10, 1901, and this life ' bb'xes, were used frequently 

by Miss Harriet Jay, appeared In 1903. very severe days army' blankly
thrown over the 'head and" shquldAre. ?- 

A, dining-room, kltehbn, sleeping- 
i room, and store-rooms ■ tvëne fitted up'

J
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ARM Y TENT, USED AS OPEN AIR SCHOOL.
----------ga,—i____________ :_____________________ - 

the hero’s or heroine's
yt

name to apply to that petiod for thel 
first two or three weeks. Some hid1 
t he idea that they could not possibly 
sleeo In the daytime, -but after that 
idea had been overcome and the novel
ty had worn off it was nothing ua-.

. usual fbr. eighteen of ‘the tWenty to 
sleep sourtdly, and, at the present time ! 
some get drowsy -before" the "sleeBy ' 
story” is? finished.

Better results ha,ye been obtained 
since the recliijlng chairs have been 
lowered to the floor and ftthe children 
edc flu raged fe lie flat on their backs.

Effects of the School.
By the Mme' school had clqsed __

the T'hrlstmst's vacation the change In 
the once,unkempt, underfed, unhappy 
little children was ver.x''marked.

An,aggregate gain of 30 pounds and 
an average gain of pounds In thrt* 
•svyeks showed wlyat fresh air alone 
•could do. •*

« 4 onTHE MILLER OF THE OLD 
CHURCH.

* % novel—’’None 
peal to the 
Altogether it is a most

By Ellen Glasgow.
This book contains graphic pictures 

of southern life and southern people. 
Its scene :s laid in Virginia- in the 

! Period following the civil war, v.-heu 
the bonds that held together the older 

, social organization 
L under the stress of change and read

justment, and In .the 
equality of opportunities 
formerly would have 

a. dll a nee were acquiring 
political power. Abel 
"the miller" of the story and lie is 

Jone of the mr-t outstanding and ;r.- 
s-eresunsc of all tbo many southern

of the
iY,

i
were breaking

or "Tlie
unaccustomed 

these -who 
had but little 

wealth an 1
tor

1|!
Mft-fopt- 

nd on 
r were

Rex ercr-mb is of ntins

ARTFUL ALLITERATION.
pl-a.in-f.olk characters Miss d las eoxv 
has pictured so \ lvldly. The book tells 
his love story, the romance of 
Who entries into y. finer and nobler soul 
Inheritance by the purifying power of 
the love he thinks he has abandoned 
(Mu-sso-n Bonk Co., Toronto).

All adequate authorities asseverate aloud : 
“Beans by Boston bakers baked—bakers 

beetle-browed—
Conquer canned competitors’." Chicago’s ] 
X cans can’t cope.
Delivering dubious delicacies—dietetic j

dope! v -
England’s efforts extra extravagance en- I 

tall;
Frivolous French fricassees for filling 

foodstuffs fail.
Germany? Great Gemini! Greasy, grlstly 

grub!
Hohenzollern headcheese horrifleth Hub! 
Indianapolis Imitations, Irritating, Irk, 
Justifying Jersey justice—Jail, judge, jury, 

jerk:
Knickerbocker knuckles knobby kntek- ;

knacks knead 
Labeled lavishly.

fingers lead!"
Mexico makes messes; Maine makes many 

more :
Nonpareil Near Nourishment! Nutritious? 

Nevermore!
Ohio offers oatmeal—officiously obstruct

ing.
Plaguing people’s palates—people prefer 

pudding.
Questionable Quakers querulously quack, 
Recommending rubbish. Railway, road, 

racetrack.
Subway, "Shredded Silvers!" shout 

(sorry, sorry stuff!),
Telling thrice ten thousand taradiddles 
>Pough,

Ubiquitous Uneedas, Uwantas, urge 
until

Vigorous vim vanishes, vap’rous, vola
tile.

While Woolly Whole Meat Waffles 
wholly wreck withal 

XylophagouF Xantlppes. xylophonlcal.
Yet Yankees. Young Yalensioans, yachts

men. yeggs—yea. You!
Zymotlcally, zealously, zygomatize Zuzu!

a. man -ft
ç-V •.

may not
t

have "subjects 6r ’ Verbs,
And are practically never perfect, per-,; 

Infect and in a continuons stream, si 
wè see in current representatives ef 

!" the tshrewd unlettered, where the'char 
aetbrs are ma^e'to spout 'elo'qiiencs by■ 

j the page. . ■ - .
I. Illiterate persons always 4 lise Ae 

very briefest sentences possible,.-If they 
, tinish them at all. - They never em

ploy clauses.’ - They never s4y which 
or xVho except Interrogatively. To 
them eIt is Impossible to construct t 

i sentence like: "The man .Who .sen 
I ye t’omt along that roàd wlilch ye 
; ü:|ssed jest now." Such a combin
ation of careless and fareful English \ 
coining from the lips of an< Illiterate . „ 
character is absurd—yet we may find W 
similar sentences in almost any current -JSP 
country tale. Observe the uneducated 
people of .your acquaintance and note 
It this Is not true.

It is an

FuTher. the style-cf the -book ma.kc-.-t 
It readable. The Writer’s Cornert

There are many meta
phors ami similes borrowed from tihe 
theatre; also

I
Under this heading will appear each- 

week short articles of
J the author frcquentl.x 

uses an Americanized diction and 
D n . sometimes American slang, as, e.g.

TJry °wen Johnston. the term ’-bluffing"; an-d finally, the
Owen Jolhnsop nas puhltsncrl another author’s psychological anal-tes 

ïî!wSnW>V!li#. -:*ory v-'N,'h Presents like tho.-e of th- late Professor Wrn.
S? that, lht' Juvenile mind can James, always acute but phrased col- 

y cemtprehend what is going on loqulally and oven somewhat in slang 
-tn tiif1 great world o.f Iwg’her ipolit''s mode.
and finance "The Tennessee Shad" "None Other God." is not a powerful 
«Lie narrative * the rise and fall of novel, but it is h if lily original in on- 
j) - nrn. of Doc Afa-cnooder and rho ception and treat me hit,

7rer'.bo3<‘P,- Sha'1' ..sc,bl?0''hoy "vponents said, thorob; readable. In short, dt Is 
" -Thr na^e" EchcmeB arr" a b00k «roatly worth -while reading,

a* varied as those of tho most cri-mj- (The Macmillan Company of Canada, 
nal monopolists and.^thcir devices arc Limited).

■#
THE TENNESSEE SHAD. special inter

est to writers. Original contributions 
to this page are invlted^articlea .on 
suitable topics, short stories or 
sketches (not exceeding 1000 words lr\ 
length). A handsome prtzfc book will 
be given for every contribution used. 
Persons desiring private criticism of 
their writings-—poems, stories, arti
cles, book mnnusvHpt—can have ar
rangements made for this. Address all 
communications:

Literary Editor,
Sunday World, Toronto.

%
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"Look! Look: Lady-

and, as was

by:
CONTESTS FOR AMATEURS. SCILLMBERLOST COTTAGE, HOME OF MRS. PORTER. -

d
Everybody Try!

SâWITIMGOSS I PS habitants of the little home naturally 
put themsehes into the picture you 
want to record. You must not mind 

! if the sun broils you nor If the rain 
., __ ! aoaks you. I have secured some unl-
t h p m n '1 f ° e,j , Mr" Bcresford is j qUe bird portraits showing their nat-
"e was articled to l country^hUec! I “r.a,l waterproof costume, 
tit 1, ajld afterxva-rd worked at his : b le .on,$ "a' ,0 lo'e tIle forest s
profession In London. It was not until I to ,ive ,n " ,,nt11 >"ou ha'"e learned Its
three years ago that he took up writ- | Pathless travel, growth, and inhabit
ing for a livelihood, lie has served ants as you know the fields. You must 
as a reviewer on the staff of The I begin at the gate and find your road 
X estminster Gazette. The Literary 1 slowly, else yon will not hear tlie great 
, °r f The Academy. His first ! secret and see-the compelling vision.
Vihhi -• hjr ^ History of Jacob ; There are trees you never before have 
and widely read (n° FnlDnîi DrtC 1 ! seen’ flowers and vines the botanists
now much sought after^hv^he London 1 fa" t0 mention’ such muEic as your 

publishers. Tie Is now at work on a ! cars cannot heal" elsewhere, 
new book, which will not. however. : Music of the Forest,
follow- the later career of Jacob Stahl; j "From the all encompassing volume
that will he his third book. ’ ! qf sound 1 endeavor to distinguish the

instruments from the performers. The 
I water, the winds and the trees combine

Song of the Cardinal” Is the love story 
of a pair of cardinal birds; the action 
of "Freckles" was set in motion by the 
fall of a feather; “A Girl of the Llmb- 
orlcxst" loved and studied the forest 
creatures: while "The Harvester" w'.i.s 
sent on his quest for his Dream Girl br
ills dog Belshazzar which 
the Harvester’s question. "What about 
the girl business?" Then after the lone 
harx-ester of the medicinal plants tb it 
grow in the forest had seen his Dream 
Girl in a wonderful vision he started cn 
the quest that called upon all his sci
ence of life-giving herbs to. bring the 
Girl back to health, after he had found 
her.

-,
Amateur writers are invited to take 

part In the folloxving contests.
1. An essay or article on some liter

ary topic, length 
closes August 1.

excellent plan for the dialect 
s ory writer to read his story out loud, 
giving to each sentence 6s far ae poi- 
slble the "twang" that would be given 
it by the character written about. IB 
doing this If one has written lrtipoallble 
sentences they are likely to be dieebv-e 
ered. There is no 
,ers in stories should 
characters in real life, 
art to put words into a chAracter’l 
mouth that do not come naturally out 
of that mouth. -

Do not for the sake oil dramatic or 
srn«ational effect sacrifice naturel- 

It Is the breezy0 lively stoey 
which deals with real people, such 81 
we all sec every day in real life, aid 
deals w;ith them in à natural healthy 
way; this Is the story the public want» 
and fpn which editors are eagerly 
watchirfg.

To he natural a story w-riter mu»t 
show human nature a.s it ip or can be, 
the character must be of rcil Tl««b 
and bones, with warm red blood flow-- 
Ing thru their \-eins, and fyuman nptur# 
governing all their actions. Let each 
character reveal by .his speech ? - 
bearing"Wln real life, his true nature. 
Let the. drama take place before the 
reader’s eyes: let him see and judge 
the character for himself; let the plot 
ur.fold and gather strength, making 
always toward the object, the denoue
ment; then—not another word—the end 
Is reached.

500 to 750 words,
, Prize for best

article $2 worth of hooks; second prize 
$1 .worth. ;

-• -V«b«rl story or sketch, not to ex
ceed 1000 words. Closes Aqgust 1. First
worU " wol'th of books; secoqjl. 12

We reserve right to publish any 
article or story submitted. Discussion 
of faults of various contributions will 
&H,ake". l'P imder "Talks ,o Amateur 
Mriters. Private criticism of manu
script arranged for if desired Prenav 
yoifr letters fully. Enclose 6eif.ad. 
dressed envelope and full ixostage for

I ïlterarv ruî”' 2" communications: 
i Literary Editor, Sunday TVorid Tr,
test*" Mark cnve,ope "Amateur Con-

Wounding of Stonewall Jackson.
The particulars of the tragic wound

ing of General Stonewall Jackson as 
printed at the 4imoSm 
Inquirer of May 13, isi?.. arc of special 
interest to readers of Mary Johnston’s 
latest book, "The Long , Roll”: "Gen. 
Jackson, having gone sonic distance 
in front of i the line of skirmishers on 
Saturday - evening, was returning 
a.bout S o’ojcM'k, attended by his staff 
and part of his couriers. The caval
cade was in the darkness of the night 
■mistaken for a body of the enemy's 
cavalry, and fired upon fry a regiment 
of his own corps. He was struck by 
three balls, one thru the left arm, two 
inches be-low the shoulder joint, shat
tering the bone and severing The chief 
artery; another ball passed thru the 
same arm between

■

Lans wore .1
The Richmond
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1

byr) why charsc-
hot talk like 
tt 1b defective

roaso
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Louisa M. Alcott Memorial.
A mox-ement has been started to 

purchase and maintain as a perman
ent memorial to Louisa M. Alcott. the 
"Orchard House" in Concord. Mase., 
where Miss Alcott wrote 'Little Wo
men" and many of itor other stories.

The house Is almost unchanged In 
its general features, but is n-ow unoc- ov M c- ,,
cupied and in great need of repairs. / Sewell.
Its desolate condition is a pathetic The skilful story teller is the 
eight to every one who has loved tells things Just 
Louisa Alcott's stories and the char- , ,
acters she created. These storlesiîand ouid have happened. To he natural 
characters have given many hours of aj every successful writer un„„. 
pleasure and had a great and whole- th. .. . . . , Kn°" ’■ is
some Influence on almost every girl ' r ne8t ar"t- In dialect stories
who has lived in the last forty years, especially, truth to life in the rh,,, 
and It Is believed that the tens of ter you are derr-n,. . narac-
thousands of readers of "Little Wo- imJrtanee dcserlblnK" ls 
men". the country over will be—inter- ni , e"
ested to contrlhate. even a small , a "Titer.-, often make the mis-
amount, toward the preservation of t-,Ke causing their unlearned r-har- 
thls Alcott home. ’ I a';ters t0 converse too freely The

The house and sufficient land about i educated person does not nut tf 
it can be bought and put In order for many sentences at once < “,er
$8000. If this sum can be raised the used to turning hi« 8 ,Un"
house will be reralred and placed In words, he has onlv Jh°u8hts Into 
the charge of a permanent organisa- ana - a ®mall vocabulary
tlon which will maintain it as an Al- " * not at hls instant
cott memorial. 1"^’

The Concord Woman's Club appeals „ 1 10 J Ou ev*r Bee,-outside of fiction a 
to al! lovers of Miss Alcott to help by rll,pnt uneducated talker? 
contributions, large or small. Contrl- Such a person mav he 
butions may be sent to Henrv F. is Invariahlv rambling 
Smith, Jr.. Middlesex Institution for eelf continuous!- and 
Savings, Concord, Massachusetts. cot finish his sentences

Beside these Mrs. Porter has written 
"What I Have Done With Birds." "At 
the Foot of the Rainbow." "Music of 
the Wild." "Birds of the Bible," etc.

She was born in Wabash County, In
diana, and has" lived in the Hoosier 
State all her life, breathing deep of 
the atmosphere that makes all man
kind either novelists or politicians--or 
loth.

ness-

7A Unique Review.
The interest with wlilch" Owen Wist,- *n a rising and falling accompaniment 

fi's "Members of the Family" js ! that never ceases- The insects, birds 
ing reviewed is well shown in the fol- and animals arc the soloists, most or 
lowing original rhymed review from I them singing, while some are perform- 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch: 
x\ hen Owen Wjster roamed the West 

He found the land he loved the best 
And on its unforgertten heights 
•'pent many pleasant days and 
x\ lth that

THE story character.
the elbow and 

•^vrist. .making itr exit thru Die palm 
of the hand ; a ihirel ball entered the 
palm of the right hand about its mid
dle. passing thru-, and broke 
bones.

b>

one who 
as they happened -or

:

Vtwo
He fell from hls horse and 

was caught by" Capt. Wormlev. to 
whom he remarked : 
are by my own men."

Guess They Had To.
They were discussing compromise at 

the club.
"Compromise is a good thing." said 

one speaker, 
young builder. He got married about 
a year ago, and after the marriage he 
and his xvife had an interminable dis
pute as to whether they should buy 
two motor-cycles or a five-horse-power 
runabout suitable to tht-ir means. He 
said the other day :

“ ’My wife and I wrangled for 
months and months, but, thank good
ness, we’ve compromised at last.’

“ "What have you compromised on." 
I asked.

“ ‘A baby carriage." he answered, 
with a proud, glad smile."

A Wise Providence.
A Kansas senator was in Philadel

phia at shad time, and his political 
friends invited him to a monstrous 
dinner down the Delaware. The 
ator had a beautiful time. But he re
fused to admit that Pennsylvania, as 
a state, was superior to his lovea Kan
sas, or that the products of the east 
could surpass those of the xvest. When 
the planked shad was served the sen
ator eyed it in admiration. "That’s 
a beautiful fish," he said, 
murmured the Philadelphia politician, 
who was his principal host. “I 
you don't have fish like that in Kansas, 
do you?" The senator'shook his head. 
"No." h» admitted, 
have fl«h like that in Kansas, 
don't need 'em. 
where to send brain food.”

’All my wounds 
„ , , He had given
orders to fire at anything coming up 
the road before ho left the lines. The 
enemy's skirmishers appeared ahead of 
him. and he turned y. ride back. Just
chtr„ a °n,e cried °ut. 'Cavalry.
Lrar,8e,< and immediately the regi- 
ment fired. The whole party broke ^forward to ride thru our line to escape

nights.
rogue Scipio Le Moyne 

He loved to broil a tenderloin ’ 
Beside a and
.. , spring and lav him down
About four thousand miles from town. sen-"Takc the case of a of supreme 61"It was from such escapade 
A certain thrilling book was made, 
And />ne the which we have not yet 
Been able wholly to forget 
Of all the novels of the West, 
a e. thjs narrative the best.
And anything which echoes round 
I nat nook is pleasant, we have found.

DETR1 
64-68 F

Send to
WW J. D. Beresford.

In mat group of retint English writ- !
ers. who. hv their abilit 
life of to-da\

“H'm." Build A Little Fence.
Build a little fence of trust 

Around to-cray; \
Fill the space with loving work 

And therein sta/.
Look not between the shel'tring bâTf 

l pon to-morrow,
But/-iakft whatev#>r comes to ttie# . ’ 

Ot joy or sorrow.

And these are echoes fine and clear 
mar,V a well-remembered year 

^ nen ister rode the passing West 
v\ uh Scipio and all the 
Alas and what

my to depict the 
and their power of sub- 

tilr- charoctet analjsle, form almost i 
distinct school of fiction, Mr. J ri 
BareSford. the author of "The Early 
Hlatory of Jacob Staiil," is entitled to

cpm-guess

rest.
, . a West it was.
Aid hnw one interested does 
ftn.’oc the treasured memories 
ur euch fine little tales as these!"

"No. we don't
garrulous, 'bu- 
repeats hlm- 

Kenerally does 
His sentences

We
The Lord knows.*•
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RARE GEMS OF VERSE
"Full many a gem of purest ray 

serene
The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean 

bear;
Full many a flower is bom to blush 

unseen
And wjaste Its sweetness on the dqsert

[Editor's Note: The object of thie de
partment of our page Is to print from 
time to time short poems of special 
merit—not oft-quoted selections from 
well,-known authors, but ’’gems’’ from 
the "unfathomed caves,” the beet 
work of minor poets. Readers are in
vited to send in favorite selections. A 
short appreciation of the poem and a' 
note on the author should accompany
it.]

The Unmercenaries
Jolly good fellows who die for the death oT it.
Fight for the fun of it, live for the breath of It; 
Catoh at the instant and drink of the minute, 
Thinking not, caring not, what may be In it;

Foolish good fellows land all of us know it),
* Wasting their midnights In being a poet,

Giving their lives to the life of humanity,
Dreaming of fame—that extreme of insanity;

Silly good fellows who labor for science,
Lighting the way for their race's reliance.
Bearing their burdens with mien of a stoic. 
Dreaming of gratitude—myth unheroic;

All the good fellows who think not of wages. 
Foreign, in part, to the thing that our age is,
Giving no heed to the weight of the coffer. 
Taktng-what Fate a,nd not men have to offer;

They and the tike of them, here’s a health to them! 
Taint of our lower aims never undo them;
They will survive us all, passed thru the portal,

; Life often jests at what death makes immortal!
—“The Humbler Poets.”
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Toronto 
Conservatory 
of Music

“Home, Sweet Home’s” 
Author Is Honored

Grand Opera Singers 
Must Be Shaved 4

HILDREN Artiste Must Cut Offl ’ Payne Memorial Dedicated at 
Union College—Story of the 
Song—Alma Gluck’s Touching 
Singing of It

EDWAHD FISHER, MVS. DOC., MUSI. 
CAL DIRECTOR.

European 
All Hirsute Facial Decora-

Dr. T. Alexander Davie*, organist at 
St. James Square Presbyterian Church, 
■will supply at St, Andrew’s Church, 
during- the month of July, while Dr. 
■Norman Anderson Is spending his holi
days at Murray Bay.
Doran. assistant 
James Square, will have charge of the 
musical services In Dr. Davies absence. 
In the meantime. Casa vont Bros, of 
St. Hyacinthe, are renewing the 
organ to the extent of about $11,000. 
making It practically a new instru
ment.

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart will spend 
the early part of Iher holidays in the 
Adirondack®. returning in August for 
a few days at Brockville and going on 
from there to the Georgian Bay. ar
riving back in Toronto about the first 
week in September.

The National Chorus will begin re
hearsing early in September rfext. and 
Dr. Albert Ham considers the chorus 
will be the finest that he has ever had 
under his baton. In the usual annual 
organization Dr . Ham has selected 
some voices of exceptional quality and 
power. Tlie Boy Choir, trained solely 
by the conductor himself, will form the 
main chorus In several a capella 
secular numbers, and in Wesley’s 
celebrated Motet "In Exitu Israel,” for 
double choir. Signor Bond. the 
celebrated Italian tenor, will toe the 
sole artist for the forthcoming concert 
in January next.

r
RE-OPENSd portion of the

:ig
ork in School.
m as well as clothing hai 
during the winter month» 

In the 'Scholastic pai- 
1 the ability to use ^ 
ays,,'vl,en regular wrlttet 
casily.be .lone-and then 
such day-—it seems Id. 

cent the reading and

1 Program is changed |r 
is. Breakfast, consisting 
:cl. is served In the tern 
snugly wrapped In the! 
e dining-room when thj 

arm.
aul program Is 
of the child, 

advisable, put his 
and rest and those wh<! 
soundly at the close 
Ul are not disturbed ^ 
rsy Discipline, 
n are allowed to talk 
I lie three hours and flf. 
devoted to school 
t rests and

tions.régula* after the summer holidays,

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1st'Miss Marie 
organist at St.by little the .whole truth is 

about the rules concerning
Little m 1976 Students Enrolled Last Season.

Year Book (160 pages) mailed on appli
cation.

leaking out 
the shaving of operatic artists en 
Europe. The conspiracy appears to be
widespread, and it 1= suspected that

of the Vienna and the
are at the head

SCHENECTADY, X. Y., June 30.-A

vast crowd of people was moved to 
tears recently at the Union College 
alumlni exercises dedicating the John 
Howard Payne memorial gate, when 
Alma Gluck, of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, sang "Home, Sweet Home " 
with which Payne’s fame is associated. 
Dr- George Alexander of New York, 
■paid a tribute to the author of the fam
ous sons, which Mme. Gluck sang so 
movingly, and Thatcher T. P. Luquer, 
a grandnephew of Payne, told how the 
words came to be written.

Payne was living in Paris at the time, 
said Mr. Luquer, and was dramatic 
critic for Covent Garden Theatre. He 
was preparing two plays and an opera 
for Covent Garden, and the theme of 
the opera was the longing of a lonely 
exiled girl for home. The words of the 
song which was to make Payne fam
ous were written for the heroine to sing 
at her entrance In the first act, and In 
writing them Payne undoubtedly ex
pressed Ills own fervent emotion, for 
he had left his home and family ten 
years before and had suffered many 
severe trials in the interval.

About a month after he had written

Conservatory School of 
Expression

SPECIAL CALENDAR.
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal

Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 
Vocal Culture, Dramatic As* and Lit
erature.

the directors 
Covent Garden operas

will remember how Hans

TM

of it. Tou
Gregor of the,Vienna Royal Opera, is- 
eUed an edict making a clean sweep.

clean shave,” suggests a commen
tator of every beard and mustache in 
îhe company from chorus man to prin
cipal Now. it comes out that there, 
exists a similar clause in the contract 
of every male member of the c.torus 
at Covent Garden. He must shave or 
be shaved once a day. For this lie 
has an allowance of thirty -six cents 
weeklv. It is lucky he does not have 
to keep himself shaved in America on 
that amount. By the time 1 can suc- 
,pPa in getting out of a barber shop 
fam ’usually financially rtiined. What 
with the tip that tlie barber expects, 
another expected by the hat boy who 
brushes the coat a.nd hat that do not 
need It, getting one's boots blacked 
and being hypnotized into an acquies
cence in all the other extras, 1 always 
think T am lucky to escape with the 
loss of not more than a dollar, or so, 
and with my life.

1 know, however, that"; these things 
are different in London,( I- remember 
an experience of my own there—how 
I started out to get my hair cut the. 
first day I was there and got back 
to my hotel eventually without having 
had it done because I cbuld not find 
any shop where they, charged more 
than threepence or sixpence for it.
Mind you, tills was in the district of 
Piccadilly. 1 thought, where are all I by Ann Maria Tree, became instantly I city.
the good, hightoned barbers worthy and permanently popular. | ____-
of trimming the beard of a Meph.is.to? !
I found an American barber the next 
day. who swindled me out of a fortune, 
and I went forth happy.

The faces of the Covent Garden 
chorus men are carefully examined 
every night, and if anything more 
than a twenty-four hours' growth Is 
discerned they are docked threepence.
Ailn"; that fierce!—Me,phis to, in Musi
cal America.

The New York State Music Teachers’
Association is toeing held in Buffalo 
this weak and a number of prominent 
Toronto musicians are in attendance.
The association was organized in 1839 
in the City of Hudson, with diaries 
W. Landon as the chief moving spirit. Of a song recital recently given by 
its institution and sustenance being for Mr. George Dlxom. the tenor, in
the benefit of professional musicians Waver!y, the press of that town made
and music lovers, and during its the following comment: *1Mr. Dixon
twenty-two years of existence it has was received with great enthusiasm.

has he

u *

Dr. Albert Hammodified 
Any on< 

hea<i VOICE PRODUCTION and SINQINQ 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, Oft 

661 Jarvis Street,
11

ex. J. RAWSTHORNE SLACKsought to place before* the public. It was deserved, for never
music-, in Its intellectual and moral shown to greater advantage than by-
value. At this gathering there were his meritorious work of last evening,
several most interesting lecture reel- He was in excellent vocal condition
ta Is, tlie subjects being "National and ,and displayed the same beautiful art 
American Music" by Gustav L. Bee- jin phrasing and finish. His enuntia- 
ker; "Modem French Music, Der.uesv "tlon Is clear and distinct which gives 
and bis followers,” by Ferdinand. Sin- ; added ethantn to his always admirable 
zi'g: "Modern Italian Music,” by j ton tenpre-tatlon."
Giuseppe A. Tftandeiggor; "Educational i 
Literature of the Violin," ibv Arthur !
Hartmann: "Modern Russian Muefc," spending Me holidays at Ms home in 
by Alvalh Glover Salman, who has long ti'i>s c'ty, has Just madman arrange- 
mad-e a special tv of Russian music and m (>n t f°r f*eMo of PaganlTi-l e ‘ Witch e* 
Is one of its chief cxnoncnts. Only Dance.” It is a big technical tour de 
artists of high rank are engaged » and M,r. Hambourg -will include
give programs, and amongst them are in his coming season’s program-, 
n'otreed the familia-r n-aimes of Bernice 1-ias also just veil’d tlhree of bis
de Pasquali, Dal ton Baker. Jan arrangements of unknown eighteen 
Hambourg. Arthur Hartmann and century Italian pieces to Schlrmer. 
Boris Hambourg. The-e pi--es were played by Mr. Hazn-

. bourg last winter and were enthuels- 
About fifty more voices arc to be tically received, 

added to the auxiliary Mendelssohn 
Choir which is to co-operate with the 
adult chorus in the performance of have beep leaving the musical colleges 
the "Te Deum" toy Berlioz, and Wolf on* by one and before another week’s 
Ferrari’s "The New T,ife." both ‘ *r* in,e studios will be practical' v 
works containing big tonal effects and closed until September. Teachers are 
re*iu.lring an unusually large body of migrating in flocks. the principal 
tlingers to give them proper produc- destination's befrtg England. Europe, 
tien. " the St. Lawrence resorts. Muskoki,

Georgian Bay and the Canadian 
northwest, all having the one common 
oiblect of hiding themselves away for 

months in some cool retreat

L?1work, 
gymnastic!

;oey may also talk dur.
.lour.

BARITONE
Concerts, Banquets. Receptions, Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3814

wm
r was hardly the rtfhj

mm é

ARTHUR BLIGHT
Concert Baritone;i Î-*

mf
m m «

Boris Hamiboung, the ’cellist. who Is Teacher of Singing.
Ontario Ladles’ College.

Studio: Nordhelmer’s IS King Street 
East. Phone Main 4669/

Vocal Directe»
»

9

ithe verses Payne forwarded them to 
| the musical director of Covent Garden.
Henry R. Bishop, suggesting an air for 
thçm which Bishop adapted and which 
became inseparably associated with the 
words. The opera “Clari." contain
ing the song, was produced May S,
1823. and “Home. Sweet Home." as sung i ment.

WM. H. EDMONDS >ir-ma

i VTEACHER OF PIANO,
announces the beginning of his eprlng 
term. Special arrangement for begin- i 
ners. Special course for children.

40 GROVE AVENUE.

Mr. Frank H. Williams. :t graduate of the Mcisterschulc of the Conser
vatory of Music, Vienna, of which Sevcik is the master of the violin depart- 

Mr. Williams was a former pupil of Mr. August Anderson of this

MISS IRENE NEILLYFor the past two weetas student» :
Pianist and Accompanist.

Popular and classical music for At
Homes, Bridge Parties, tiances, eta»
For terms and appointments add rat*

Oeastsuce Street. Phone Jet. 720.

Jan Kubelik
■

1In the competition for street musi- | 
cl^r.s held recently at ttoe Apollo ; 
Theatre, tymdon. by The Daily Mirror, I 
the first prize was won by a bov 
violinist named David Paget, who was

0

Mildred K- Walker
—Elocutionist and Soprano— * 

Voice Production ”*

-Nibelungenlied. The duet of Mimi and 
Rudolf may charm our sentimental 
mcods. the music of Butterfly’s wait
ing for her lover may snatch at our 
heart-strings: but the passion of Wag
ner’s muse compares with that op 
Puccini as the Rhine compares with 
seme suave rivulet of the Campagna. 
Where is the single number of Pur - 
cinl’s work that has left a mark on the 
popular mind at all comparable with 
that made by the "Lohengrin" prelude, 
with the "Walkurenrltt.” the "Wald- 
weben”? . Even in the realm of pure 
melody Puccini has not written a mel
ody that will vie with the "Preislied ” 
Think of the moonlit beauty of Sieff- 
mund’s “Love Song,” TtT the "awaken
ing suspense" of those harmonies for 
horns in the second act of "Tristan":
< f the elemental grandeur of Sieg
fried's death march ; of the crackling 
“Magic Fire.” music, of the periods that 
lull the slumber of Brunnhllde. But it 
is idle to go on. To compare Puccini 
with Wagner is.like comparing a min-, 
iflturtst with Michelangelo.—Roches
ter Post-Express.

jBecause more performances are giv
en just now in English-speaking coun
tries of the operas of Puccini than 
the music dramas of Wagner, some 
people are jumping to the conclusion

s'

Miss Marie C. Strong attended the 
Music Teachers’ Association at Buffalo 
this week and will spend the months J two 
ef July and August it some of the ! There the pupils cease from troubling 
summer resorts in the State of New1 and the weary are at rest.
Y ork.

ÜPPE afterward taken to play tor the 
Emperor of Germany, then the guest
of King George. An -attention the . that the great German is losing hi =
lad doubtless erjoyed more was an 1 grip un the public and the Italian tak-
ir.vltaticn to ri-slt Jan Kutotlik. who i lug his place. But there are reason.-'
expressed the greatest interest in his j for not sharing that view. One of those
talent and allowed him to play on ills i reasons is the relative superficiality

In v olf 1- errari s "The costly “Emperor" Strad. Tte Bohemia.! cf Puccini’s art. It is an art which at-
■Veu Life, and Berliozs ' ! e Deum ■violinist then took his your.tg guest to | tracts as some women attract, by a
has almo-t been completed. About Bond-street and bought him an old j ,.harm whlch is obvious and shallow, 
fifty more voices w'll still he accepted. French violin. This incident recalls ; T1?og:. who have lived longer In thi« 
end. on account of the heroic nature of . the fact that Marie Hall was a little worlfl arP ab!p lt, tel, of «udden c„. 
rhe music alloted the young people in j street musician shen Kubelik dis- thesiasms which cooled as quickly as 
the works named, girls of from 15 to : covered her gift and sent her to n.s . »„ «, ,vilh mil-|„ \\-i-P-
1» years of age and boys with we’vj teacher, Sevcik. in Prague. Wagner was first' placed. his' music
make^ appheatkm M A .telegram from Taganrog. Russia - XrteLraTon ”o'Vus^ns^houl'M I

next season’s Mendelssohn Choir Aux- [ CSt” ^iL ^The '’octufpams ^ fP on » of that, if the principles for which Wav- 
iliary. Chorus of young peop e. APPl'- ; t"e cells began to sing, and were ner stood were Accepted, Mozart and 
■ ations should he sent to the . horns : or(ier(,d t0 Resist by the sentry on Beethoven woulfc
secretary. Tho Mendelssohn ( hoir. ... : guar(i outside. They paid no attention 1 to the waste bosket. The continuous 
Macpherson-avenue. who will aclvi°e j ln îlim however, and the sentry, firing ; arioso of the XYagnerians thev ■ would 
si: who apply as to voice test and con- . thru the window, killed one of them | 
ditiotts of membership in the chorus, j on the sr>r>t.—London Musical New.s.

Children's Ypices >, 30 LOWTHER AVE.

The selection of voices for the Auxil
iary Chorus of youngpeople whom D- 
Vogt is organizing"fnr co-operation 
with the adult choir of the Mendep- 
tr.hn

* I APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICSCHOOL. Mr. Wilhelm Baohaue. the noted 
German pianist, wijro will be beard in 
ttoils city next season under’ tlie j 
auspices of the Toronto Symphony j 
Orchestra, recently performed a diif- i 
fcult feat of trainaposing at a conceit 
he was .giving in Blackpool.^. England, o-f astonishing gifts. Erwin Nyitregv- 
II e was to play "the Grieg concerto in bazi, an Hu-ngai'ian boy of eight, play- , 
A minor, and at the last moment it 
was idiisoovered that the piano sent for ... _ ,
his lise was of a lower pitch than the | Bucking..am Palace recently, »y 
orchestra, and ll:eir bring no tunc.* : inand of the Queen, 
available, the pianist decided to pl’ay j ,j|er Majesty, with whom were the 
the concerto in B flat minor, which’ lie 
did witlh the greatest ,success.

E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 446:1. 174 Ossidgton Ave.
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Kindergarten 
Music, Elocution.

; A Musical Wonder Child/’hoirV to that period for the'Q 
three weeks. Some hodn 
they could not possibly 1 

"<ia>uime. Vmt after that 1 
overcome and the novel- 1 
\'ff ij was nothing un- A 

hteen of the twenty to ■ 
and. at the present time ■ 

>wsy before the "sleepy 1 
shed. - B]
Its have been obtained \ 
lining chairs have been 
e floor and the children 
lie flat on their backs. * 

j5 of the School.
1 school had closed for 

vacation the change in 
|mpt, underfed, unhappy 
was very marked, 

e gain of 30 pounds and 
in of 1pounds in three 

I what fresh air alone

LONDON. June 3D.—A child musician

.

pi eces :at 
coin- !

e<l several pianoforte FRANK OLDFIELD
BASS VOCALIST.

Open for Engagements:
Cj.fRDEX PARTTÊS, AT-HOMES, 

t'O’XCEP.TP. ETf.Prince of Wales. Princess Mary, and
95 St. Joseph St. Tell. N. 4035.______  Print»., John, took the greatest in- ;

It must be very gratifying to Dr. 1 terest in the performance, and invited j , --------—
Albert Ham to know tihat his Corona- the boy to play several additional __ _____________ _
■tlon An them. "The K in & Shall R^- iiiieces aifter hearing a fuigue of Ha<n, j ft AN I ClI. rUrlLo FOR LIGHT OPERA 
joice" has proved such a splendid Rachmaninoffs well-known prelude, j , pr,pare )ol, fnr nght 0p,ra In t to 11 
success. Nearly every Anglican Mozart’s "The Violet," and Chopin s 1 montl.B—also I secure you a position In
Cathedral in the Dturuin ! on selected |E minor \ alse. The little ge-niua also * first-rises company Nô charge for
that composition a.” part of their | Improvised upon a theme selected by I testing your voice. Write, pihone or call,
mvsteal service for the coronation. It one of her Majesty's ladle» in waiting. ; 56 Byconafield Ave. P. J. MeAvay.
has also.'been sting in some of the The bov showed the greatest delight : 
leading Methodist and Presbyterfa’i 1 at the high honor conferred ufsm.him.
Churches in Toronto. Montreal. Oal- lie is a frail-looking, pale child,:'who |

A ;scarcely looks Puls eight years. U:s i 
In the Bti'dniKst :

have to be relegated

not accent as melody at; all. To-dav 
people regard Wagner as the most me
lodious of composers, 
not gi\ e us arias a la Bellini, in which 
the soprano pipes a honeyed cantilena 
while the orchestra behaves for all th

True, he does

Farmer Paderewski
The Geneva correspondent sends the 

following to The London Daily Mail, 
and as It may interest our readers we 
give it space:

Forty members of the Geneva Agri
cultural. Society visited this week the 
estate, of M. Paderewski at Rionti- 
Bosson. above Merges, to inspect the 
mid-d poultry farm belonging to Mad
ame Paderewski, whose hobby 1 as been 
for some .years the raising of prize 
fowls. One cock and four hens, with 
dazzling white plumage, are valued at 
38.000 francs- Besides the fowls. of 
which all species can be seen, there are 
pheasants of different breeds.

Grossing the park, where some black 
faced Scotch sheep were grazing, des
cendants of those given to M. Padere
wski by the late King Edward. the 
visitors inspected the gardens and the 
vast hot-houses, with their succession 
of vines so planned that -Madame Pad
erewski can pick fresh grapes from Oc
tober to April.

Then the orchards were visited. Here 
there are pear, apple, plum and cherry- 
trees imported _fom Canada, England. 
France, Germany. Scotland and Po
land. In one place there are no less 
than 1500 pyramid year trees. M. Pad
erewski has expended the greater part 
of his income for some years now in 
making his estate as perfect as pos
sible.

world as tho it were a Brobdingnagia 
guitar. With Donizetti and Bellini i. 
single melody is sung, most 61' the rest

But with 
Even Mo-

t
4

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR OF TORONTOverbs,ave subjects or 
: ally never perfect, per* 
l continuous stream, as 
rrent representatives of 
lettered, where the char 
rie to spout eloquence by

Va n cou ver a nd Ottawa.is mere accompaniment.
Wagner all Is melody, 
zart and Beethoven sometimes make 
wearisome use of tr.ere jogtrot accom
paniment. Not so Wagner. With him 
al. the parts must sing. Now Puccini 
is a sort of Italian Wagner. He give* 
us as much Wagnerian polyphony and 
tone color as hr- can combine with 
modified Italian cantilena. Within his

gary.
gratifying exception to the n:> that | father, a chorister 
"a prophet has no honor in 'his own Opera House, explained that !:■• bad 
countrv.” not Ahe means to educate his sen, and

. ! that’-was ids reason for coming to 
Mr. A. T. Gringan and family left | England. The difficulty toad now ’been ! 

on Thursday to spend the summer at ; ovorvoroe. and a seho-lar’liip at the
their cottage. Windermere. Mr. Oln- ; Berlin Conservatorle toad been secured , _ _ u. . w
gain will return ttoe first week n ; ;.. ki instrumentality of Herr riAINO TUNING R.r.WILKS 4L CO.
September. N’.kisoh. ' , Jno Tuners and General Experts

----------- i The m.ild’s musical powers haive ! |;. Ç'>:oP«ent staff of Tuskers maklng-
The choir of Trinity Method",st , fullv tested and the vourw mu- ! '2. ^R 7R,PP from Coronto to !n-CBinrc-h ton, disbanded for ttoe summer Pirot thrc, (ligures (rum | W“X”*l?aW"lne* BA^fc KhSSSS*

and dnrng toe next two months . Itsl(v;1.s -Forty-fisht". from memory, i .-,.d west to Georgian day and like 
music will l»-e fufrm?ned by n-ftetv^ then tran-c,i>n5ve.l each -of tflieni, ; 'un points.
under ttoe direction of Mr. P°T,*l.’l j without heslfati in, inio a key suggest- 1 Get Quotations on General Repairs. 
Linden. Mis.s A la Twoh>, th. e - at hazard. ■ ^ h- Wilks, teacher of Plano Tuning
dent organist, will spend the monta or J ponienne then suggesWl a V.if-nie on Toronto t;onscrvatory*èf Music
August amorist the Thousand Islands. | whj<.h he wfluld improvise, and play- ; Office and Studio 11 Bloor St., East, 
and Mr. Shannon, formerly organist ! ()n tjH, pitum, once only, a phrase !
in one of the prominent churches of ,1|bout t;,rrP hers, and the .boy de-
the city, will x-ffa ia.tc durii.g .mr V(a)ripe(1 it at some lengoh with luridvty. I Pianos to Rent.

He afterwards wrote on paper the ; Pia-noa rented, %2 a month and m..

-, . . - ____ _ wards. Six months’ rent allowed In: Then a test of nls sense of absolute j Cdee of purcha8e.
j pitch was made., i-y planing a aerie* . Xordhelmer Company, Limited, U 
1ST chords—first common <*onis and i King-street East- ^

T ie management of the Schubert ! simple diw or.ls-and the cnthto placed
Choir have engaged Stoznqr Seotll, the i out of sight of toe P'-w. wrote down 
famous baritone, and Madame 0e each one n tnem coireet,>.

A. S. VOGT, <-onridctor.
I’or information concoijnln^ 
<*r i is. iiuzii'brrfchtp in d là or us, 
writ f the iRec ret nr.v,

Markham 'St,. Toroitijto.

con- 
etc., 

A. Reed,
i

Ae !(sons always use 
cutenees possible. If they 
V" ail. They never em- 

They never say which 
rt iinerrogatively. To •; 
possible to construct a 

"The man who seen

limits as a creative musician, lie pro- 
! duces beautiful results. . But it is sig- 
: n i f ica n t that his most- beloved work Is 
; "La Boheme." one of his earlies* 

scores: "Tosea". is beautiful: so 
"Butterfly”! but there is- little In 
“Tosea" which is an innovation upon 
the earlier work and. in "Butterfly”

| the only addition to the art of "Ho- 
! heme” is Oriental atmosphere. At the 

sa rite time to belittle Puccini would he 
! unjust and churlish. He is a sincere 
! musician; he has a charming, tho nar

row expressive gift, and' his command 
j of orchestral tone color is exquisite.
; sometimes poignant. But t,hese are 
| relatively small gifts with which t > 
; rival the mighty Wagner. "Tristan" 
i is tlie greatest love opera ever penned ; 

t!i<r“Ring” dramas are a reduction in' 
to terms of music of the primitive tee- 
rotf of Asgard and the poetry of the

[1

The sensational waltz song
by Bn'an & Gumble. Nutt Sed! A melody that one uncon

sciously absorbs and finds one’s'self whistling and humming 
days afterwards. There's a laugh in every line. Be one of 

S. the first to sing and play this truly good waltz, song. /

xthat road which ye 
Such a comtoln- 

■ss and careful English/* 
die lips of an illiterate* \ 
osurd—yet we may find ' 
es in almoit any current 5 
Observe the uneducated : ■ 
accjiiaintanee and note 1

is■

X. 4278. ,

absence.

1’UP.
\! if!lent plafi for the dialect 

read his story out loud, 
snr:tonvo as far as.pos- 

ig“ that would be glv*3 
icter written about.~ In 
e iiab x\ ritten impossible 
are likely to be discov-^. 

i no reason why eharac-" . 
; should not * talk like | 

Tt is defective I

fine.•Mrs. A. Dymoud. the. well 
theory teacher,
Teachers' Convention at Buffalo)

nown
) attended the iMusiî

Let’s make Love Among the Roses
A dashing march song.

by Jerome and Swartz, the great rose song writers This is by far their 
best effort. This song has a swing to it that positively cannot be 

< resisted. A merry, breezy, care-frce air, well suited to any y 
N. young man who was ever in love. You will like it

Waters Left by the Flood.
M. Vedrines. in his fjight to Madrid, 

passed near a chain of lakes wihlch

Pasqueiji. Ule n-ited coloratura soprano, 
as solo-ists ffff ttot-lr concerts next 
winter. Festival Chorus Picnic

■ rds into a character1* 
not come naturally out

few tourists have visited. The Deeert 
de Carlltte, In the Pyrenees, close on 
10,000 feet abovri the sea, contain* no 
less than sixty lakes of varying size#. 
These, according to local tradition, 
were left at the time <|f the flood. 
When the waters subsided 
that NoaJi and his family la 
Pu y de Pit g uc. one of! the highest 
peaks in the district. GonylmAng' 
proof of the truth of this tradition 
found in an iron ring to whic^, the 
peasants declare, the Ark was rhioreti 
when «he landing was effected.—Lon
don Chronicle.

The Toronto Festival Chorus held a 
on Saturday 

a final reunion, 'before
most enjoyable picnic 
afternoon, a-s 
disbanding tor the season. Rehearsals 
have already toeen held on The Messiah 
a,nil Elijah, these being the two works 
which have been chO'Sen, as a 1 realty 
announced in the press and on the pro

of the recent performance of 
annual pro-

;.g >ako of dramatic cr 
acrifice . natural- 

hr hroc zy lix oly story 
th vrai peoplo. such as 
y rla> in real life, and 
n in a na-toral healthy 

* stnry 
: editors

ect

Who Are Yott with Tonight it appears 
anded on theMost novel song hit of ’em all grams

The Redemption. The 
due tlon of The Messiah has been a»-, 
ranged for Dec Limber 2*. and Massey 
Hall has been engaged for the Bllja’i 
on the 12th of -Marcfi. 1912. 1: may to'
of interest to know that the Elijali 

*j Vas the first oratorio Dr. Torriwgtnn 
in Toronto. It also to oln g the firs:

the public wants 
eagerlyare by Williams and Van Alstyne. It imtrtfdiately catches 

your fancy, follows you. keeps, ringing ip your ears.
N. It captivates instantly. Ask for >
^^<**‘Who Are You with Tonight’*/^^

ef
riter muet 

it is or can be, 
T"' of real flesh

! 3 store w
i

jtlUfl
: warm ret] blood flow- ■ 
■ inf. and human nature

Let each 
and

gave
production of this work in Canada. A North African Game Bag.

Egypt and the Soudan provided a. 
generous and varioira (bag of game for 
Prince Ludfig Wjndiei-hgratz and his 

....... . , _ , friends, vriho have Just returned from
Whenever^ I*°feel That the nrighboT i»hurttlng expediti<?n *“ Tlorthern Afn* ' 

hood 1b too quiet I get out the lawn ' 
mower.**—Washington Star.

hoir actions, 
il h\ his speeclv^- 
N-1 life, his true na^e< 
lake place before tne 
' t him see and judge 
•r himself; let the

strength, making

"You never learned to sing or" play 
the violin?"

"No.” replied Mr. Growcher. “YCTiafgFor sale wherever music is sold. Published by41

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
U-• object, the denoue- 
another word—the

The party, numiberlng five guns.NEW YORK 
131 W. 41st Street

DETROIT. MICH.
6-4-68 Farrar Street

Send to our Detroit office, 6S Farrar St. for our FREE Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue

CHICAGO
Majestic Theater Bldg.

ac
counted for six lions, two pan there, 
five elephants, six rin1nooercf.es, five 
hippopotami, fifteen buffaloes, four 

antelopes, four-

The Man at the Door—“Madam, I’m 
the piano tuner.” Tlie Woman—"I 
didn’t send for a piano tuner.” The 
Man—“I know it, lady; the neighbors 
did.”—Chicago News.

/
/

giraffes, one zetora, 122
teen crocodiles, thirty gazelles, twa V 
hyenas, four wild dogs, two great ape*, 
and twenty-four wild birds of différ
er t varieties.

Prince IVindlschgratz brought tooeV 
two live young lions, which toe too* 
presented to the Budapest zoological 
gardens.—Budapest Correspondent PalÇ 
Mall Gazette,

Little Fence, 
ce of trust NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers i-:a y :

No Aspersions.
Interested Friend—Your son’s club are 

quite a homogeneous set, are they not?
Indignant Parent—No,they ain’t no such 

thing. They're ell the same kind of nice 
young fellows as my, John.—Baltimore 
America ’ x

stop the meanest, nastiest,' most persistent headaches in half an 
hour or less.
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 25c. a box at your druggists’, 
or by mail from

National Drug and Chemical Co. ef Canada, Limited,

■ i’! loving work
I Sti)

' r rtor. shpl'tring ball j
We guarantee that they contain r.o opium. A GROVP WELL-KNOWN IX LOCAL MUSICAL CIRCLES, 

front left to right—Mr. Gallo way, Mr. Ernest J. Seitz, Mrs. Cargill, Prof. Michael Hambourg. Dr. T. 
Alexander Davies. Miss Ada Twohy. Mr. Jan Hambourg, Miss Jessie Allen, Mr. J. Seitz, Dr, A. b. Vogt# Miss 
Cargill, Mrs. Hambourg, Mrs. Vogt, Mr. Boris Hambourg, Miss Cargill, Mr. T. J. Palmer. ______

1/
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RESTITUTION .♦ SERMON BY 
BISHOP R.C. EVANS
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,11 ; I would draw your attention to-night to 
the 3rd chapter of the Acts of tlic’Apostles, 

theMSth, to the -1st verst s inclusive, 
wildere you will read these words: 
pent ye therefore, and be converted, that 
your sins may be blotted out, when the 
times of refreshing shall come from the 
presence of the Lord ; and he shall send 
Jesus Christ, which before was preached 
urto you: whom the heavens must receive 
until the time of. restitution of all things, 
which God hath spoken by ,-the mouth df 
all his holy prophets since the world 
began."

tills world and those whom he placed 
upon it.

who is to blame? Just me—not this 
brother who wanted me to work on this 
good farm, but me, who refused to work 
/or him and worked for the other man. 
That Is- what God did with Adam. He 
gave him to unflerstand that if he would 
keep his law and abstain from eating of 
tlu fruit of the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil, he would bless him with 
WV. and he would enjby It abundantly, 
with all that the world means, 
chose to serve Satan aid break the law, 
and had to pay the!" penalty. Why, 
God shows fair play, you know; he says 
every man will he rewarded according to 
his works; and while the wages of sin is 
death, the wages of obedience is certain 
life. Now. Satin came and took Adam 
aside, and thru

.The Advocates Free.
But I want to introduce you to another 

Individual. We have been accused by the 
world of not believing In Jesus Christ; 
that is, of not being orthodox, that we 
make too much of this doctrine and the 
other, and that wc deny the blood of |

ft
< El

:< if 
11 » 

" F
11 11

V '

"Ite- Reciproci
Visitors to thij Ï

opposition, or ri 

reciprocity Piet 

Conservative pa 
their attitude i 
Liberal papers r 

of alarm.

I .
.

Christ, and wo do n<H depend upon ' 
Christ. I want to show you friends, that • 
the Latter Day Saints do believe in j 
Jesus Christ, that they look upon him ;

Adam
( )

V; *«

p PILSENER' 
“ LAGER '

as tho hero of every struggle, as con
queror over death, hell and the grave, 
and as the Redeemer of all mankind. I 
am going to try to show you that it Is 
Jesus Christ in whom the world may hope 
for salvation, that be Is the lawyer of , 
the universe, that he is the advocate of ! 
the whole world, and that Ilia ir.strumen- 1 
tallty will yet destroy the works of the 
devil. Tell me that Latter Day Saints' 
do not believe in Jesus Christ! They are ; , 
teaching the doctrine that Jesus will yet 
"destroy the works of the devil." Let me , 
draw your attention to a thought: Sup
pose that my great grandfather had own
ed a large farm, but some one by strata
gem or |n some other way robbed him of 

. the homestead. In consequence he was
Tne Poisonous Fruit. driven off and his posterity made poor;

There Is ' a good statement made we have remained poor ever since. But 
R:bie wherein it is said, "To suppose some brilliant, talented lawyer, 

whomsoever you yield yourselves per- after Investigating the matter to some 
vents to obey, his servants you are to estent, shall come to me and say, “Now, 
whom you obey." Well, now. I do not I believe that there are evidences in the
think that God did wrong. I do not think world. If they could be collected together,
there was any mistake made in this re- that would reinstate you upon your great 
gard. Adam chose to do as he pleased, grandfather's homestead, that would 
®nd he had to accept the consequences, bring back to the family the right and 
We see Uni driven from the Garden of title to this land; and. now. if vou will 
F.deu. And T might ask. What is this give me one hundred dollars I will Instl- 
trec Of the knowledge of evil? Some tute proceedings against the villain who 
have spiritualised It. and taken the posi- robbed your great grandfather and I
t-;c,ri that it did not mean a tree; that it will win back the homestead for vou."

some symbolical expression. Now. There are many cases just like that. T in- . 
your, speaker Is of the opinion that U treduce to vou Jesus, as the lawyer of ! 
meant a tree with real fruit—lie will take pthe sons of men. Maybe you do not be- ; 
that position to-night—and that that : i;evc that is right, hut if vou will turn 1 
fruit had an effect upon the physical or- your Attention to 1 John 2: 1, 2. vou will 
gnnizatlon of Adam, and that it poisoned , read there that 
the spiritual fluid that coursed thru ! vorate." 
hi- veins and robbed him of eternal life. : sor.

!
gree 
Street" thinks 1 
tainlng the prop

God Has a Plan.
, Statisticians inform us that from the 

« mation of Adam till the present day, 
over 011c hundred and forty-three billions 
of men have been placed upon tills pro
bation. Theological history informs us 
that less than one billion iiave .ever em
braced Christianity in any form. Many 
leading minister* tell us that this life is 
th' only probation the the children of 
men will enjoy ; that hero we must believe 
and obey the gospel, or be irretrievably 
lost. We are further informed that God 
created Adam and placed him here pure 
and stainless, and in consequence of sin 
that he fell and incurred displeasure not 
only .upon himself, but upon bis posterity :

° not only upon his posterity : but upon all 
the animal world; not only upon the 
animal world, but upon the vegetable 
world: indeed, that in consequence of Ids 
transgression over there in Kdt n. God 
cursed the world.

his wife they lmd a 
conversation there, and finally they broke 
the law. and entailed upon themselves 
whan they had been Informed would fol
low. What more could man expect than 
that which _hc received V 
right of his agency and 
wrong, and the consequences or penalties 
of wrong doing had to be met. When we 
do right, by obedience to the law. we will 
receive the blessing: when we do wrong, 
by transgressing the law. we must re
ceive the curse.

I j!;l
of the basest ir 
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! “The Light Beer in the Light Bottle

Is Far Better Than The Government Regulation Requires

» I Educatic%*
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But to meet this wc 

are informed that God has provided a 
remedy, that those who believe -in Jesus 
and serve him will be saved from eternal 
damnation, end that, at death, they will 
go to a place of purity, holiness and per
fection. «-ailed heaven. While the teem- 
)r-S millions who have never obeyed the 
truth will be consigned to endless, seeth
es, fiery, liquid flames.

Will Satan Frustrate It?
Now. it seems to me that this theology 

misrepresents both God -and the Bible. 
, ~1 We believe that good is strong-t than 

evil, that light is better than darkness, 
j- that God is omnipotent, and that he never 

met a successful rival.

i f4 ni
I m

The Canadian Government regulation, regarding the brewing of 
lager, is probably the most exacting in the world.

It calls for a brew of Hops, Malt and Water only. The American 
Government places no such restrictions on her brewers.

O’Keefe’s “ Pilsener ”

Dange
Every man of 
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dismay amount] 
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-
h not only complies with the Canadian 

Government regulations—but is brewed of the very finest Hops and Malt^ 
and pure filtered Water.

Jesus is called the * Ad- 
That is, a lawyer, an lnterccs- . 

And henpe Wesley understanding 
abo(ut it, could say;

^ A

^ W;A W• something :ib■
-- f -

, t:

In consequence
of this wc affirm that eventually God will { 
redeem the sons <»f men. and bring back 
the earth and all. therein to the condi
tions that he designed it to enjoy before 

; th* fall. Anything short of this would 
make Satan a successful rival, and rob
Jesus of the glory of being the Redeemer ss^^H8888SSSSSiS8^^-<>-
of the world. .......... i imm x. , , ,

Were we to be placed far off in the • « ' SHI Ic,*'is J*t:he lawyer who is going ,
heaven that some have loved to talk f^HE^g^fri"’. HUffiH d.,the cose; "e P|ace 11 a” 1,1 h!a

,. -about, and this world xvouhl b" absolutely jMHBwnr^lilÉiir comesto us and says In of-
and wholly destroyed. It s->   that it WK^^BKÊÊSÈlÈtÈÊM 1m,V .BV‘/?taV"\y?ur fort-fa th-r wax « _

• * would tell the story of God s defeat. 5°ddu" 1°" ot lj?.ls worl<l ----------
. Were the tcemin^ milVons wit’ Up ox- ,uVr Aa am had it given to him): you •. i' ception of a few lo be lost* 't stem's that ^:have been robbed of it and of eternal life. : * Ahfc r>îluCCc?f 1 wor,d‘ as Joel that the time ax>uld come when the

h would tell the* story of Satan’s vlctorv. I x ^ 1§| Lut 1 .w1n 11 back for you if you will ! -m0?0, and CoV- l2- of God w°uld be poured out upon
Were this world to ever remain under! M ",8y. T "ha;, 1 What is the pay “.,s!la ' have,rPIr”v8r.ï * ?», ««“»"• How does the spirit act when
the curse God placed upon it because Of, >.'x J&Ê "N?"’ daughter, sive rïï it is poured out upon us? Friends, it does
Adam's transgression it would «e»m tli:;' ?.,c lh Pc *,a,art: comply with the comil-; ' ?, ü- - .«-"•• *• « 4. But t.tank God. not matter wliether you are out listening
evlLuîrae^ stronger than gomi • ^ Wmm, lions of my law. so that you may he able 'vnhT?l ’*Le Judgment sits, his k.ngdom and to the wa- whoop of the red men. or

N*. in order for u< 10 see what sha'l 1 ^«MM . t0 develop a ehnraeter that will entitle ^m.nion -hall be taken away from hint whether you may have been associated
he /estored. w e must trv and discover i AÎ'^.ÆmÈM ■ to a residence in the homestead when I fJLl.,F , b,t«k 'Vda"' Yo ,h t" pof? tpth tlie lowest depths of moral degratia-
w-Hat was lost. We turr vour atïentjo i i WtÊÊÊSËËÊkiàé - hexe redeemed It. ' "Oh, says one, -'yuu j ’.*• ' a. d *h® kingdoms of this world tlon let th.e Spirit of God have ,ts effect
to the 1st and 2nd chapters .,f Gem s:-. 1 make a regular lawsuit out I ïï?®,.!1?,* kingdoms -of our God on you. and it will make you calm, and
and there xve read that God croated-ijian1 WÈÈ&È&BB^BSÊÈsÊËmm^MBB^Ê , Dlr' 1 wa,lî to know if the BlbleGjJ1]' .- Ghris.. ... P''rr. and holy and merciful in your dts-
pure and stainh -« n l,i= oxvn image jÊmp[3& don 1 represent God as being the Juds^VjT Hj”. *re you going to get it have position: ar.I the man that claims to en-
That he made tv t man alone but ai 1 ' Xan: know if the twelve asahj?. Says one. "We do not want It." joy the Holy Spirit and is a crank at
help-mate for him a co-cqnal one that <“>"«, represent the jury? Don't B"« If we do not get the world back-ne Home and abroad. I believe that man
would love and honor and one that would ' J-oo know that the Bibio says that ! ^Hl get the body, it will momder away speaks an untruth. If that is the way it
-be loved and honored. .\lui as rhiv .a I fllf Saints shall judge the world, and not j ln.thf du.t. And there must IÆ a rester- affects the sons of men—if it makes a
true we look a1 them* in that beautiful v:i -T tlie world. l,ut shall judge angels? ! at ion i t\ c are not going to get something man who Is sinful and wicked, to be calm
garden s.mrounded with all that cotdd Anti th'-' reeoM stated that the devlfwas j "e'ï'lbut «'Omtfhlng is going to be re- and sweet of disposition. puPe and holy
make life pleasant, x* xve listen to th- rei?"?/1, nL’s th?t h,° with other ;-lo> c«- n-,,Ills “‘Hratlona. don't you believe it
warbling or the bird that are singing 'lgeis roll. Here, then. Is a lawsuit going | There Will be A Restitution, w.Il have somewhat the same effect upon
their morning prases to the God tl at a, j 1 , e criminals are to be tried: . We have seen how man was cursed, the rc-t of the animal world ? "But,"
created them■ A1Mi xx. ' «ten to ti e babi- - nicbody Is going to try and judge them, haw that he was driven from the garden, rays one. "was there any promise that It
ins brook and tlie gurgling stream and ' '? twelve apostles are -ailed judges, , law he lost that immortal inheritance: would thus affect them?" Tes, friends,
the whispering leax-es. and gaze upon the HV an<* *hjy are to sft upon txxelve thrones. : that the earth was cursed, that enmity In the lltli chapter of Isaiah, from the
flower- v.iiose perfinm freighted tlie air II :1'1 judge the twelve tril>os of Israel, and j was placed between him and tl-.e beasts 6th to the 9th verses, we read: "The
Vite sxvcf : incense, w. discover the fjr.-t ■ #• » <t only them, but the Saints are to Judge of tlie field. That the land was terribly wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and
chapter of the <toi v ,,f <tod's lox- to tin ' JS—”, , ? non angelsri Jfer» we have a scourged, and earthquakes made the earth the leopard shall lie down with the kid:
children of m n. Men xve sec that God " ;ur‘ge. jury, and Jesus is the lawyer. Now, tremble and cut It up, and the land xvas and the calf and the young lion and the
nave man dominion over ail th- xvorld. BISHOP R. C. EVANS. . cn,rPr f®r t'-idencç 1800 years ago. and. divided. But Jesus declares he is going fatdrfg together and a little child shall
over the fishes of the sea and tlie foxy Is--------------------------------------------------------------------------be collected o great deal of It., no doubt, to redeem it. How? He will he our mad them. And the cow and the bear
of the air. a ml ovc- ah that was |n this Ana then he established his law, the advocate and In the process of time our shall feed : their young ones shall lie
life. "X-PF." v-avF one. "hut God b...,d- You spiritualize the fruit I will spiritual- aPJ0,ig the suns of men. by which I court xviil sit. Says one. "Did you ever down together; and the lion shall eat
folded' him, dug a ditch, caused him to Ize tlie tre , another will spiritualize the -T?ei r ,1 h*’s.'n to ftovelop a character read that !n the Bible?" If you will turn S;™W like the ox. And the suckling child
walk in it, and cursed him because he garden, and some one else will spiritualize 1 1, t„W,0U , p!U‘tle thf™ to e«Uer the old your attention to Daniel 7 : 22, 27. you will sha.l play oil the hole of the asp, and the
fell." Now. xve do not believe this [f I the man. tiniil xve have tlie xvhole thin-! '“mes‘tenJ’ when redeemed. Then ho read that the Judgment shall sit. There xvenned child shall put his hand on the
xverc a believer in the doctrine that God spiritualized, r believe that -that' fruit foes away. Now. he says, "Let not your Is to be a judgment. You xvill also read cockatrice den. They shall |ot hurt nor
foreordained, predestined and designed had a literal effect upon man’s organ:z-'- , r,s be troubled:’ Ixe.lieve In God and in the 20th chapter of Revelation where destroy in all my holy mountain, for the
that men .would he damned, 1 could not lion. But riiere xva- mi antidote lire- ; l1.1 m<?- l£ i so away I xxil come again, the criminal in this case will be arrested fartll aha|l be full of the knowledge ot
love him : I could not revere or respect, pared for that poison j , not be frightened. Your lawyer is by a ^detective sent from heaven. If you the Lord,.,
hlm. T want to show vim that God gave You rememiwv that after th- fnl" God Î., r,,s a'v'lV’.but he !s coming back again, have never read It, I will quote: "And H«re we dlscox-er that Jesus Christ 
to Adam ids free a gene v, and that the went to Adam and said. You must go ont I at w.as ,t.he h°Pft God's people all I saw an angel come down from heaven redeem the world and bring It back
men who term themselves infidels who of this garden, win"’ Do vou -emem-1 !\ 6 1,ne' that Jesus would return having the key of the bottomless pit, and ,, wbat It once wasj take all the curse
talk so much about "ltbertx and free- her th- reason assigne, V He should be ',lhe court xvould yet sit, that Satan i a great chain in his hand. And he laid oft the vegetable world, and off the an I- ,.h k .. 

i dont," have plahilv shown that if ney driven from -lie garden ley; he partake ih-il Vii-, °e ‘rled’ aI:d they restored to hold of-the dragons, that old serpent, mal xvorld, and will bring the earth back , , then ?,°'u'n rd' , ,C,e' u 'ï!11 ,be to° power o'er the universe 'till all will he
'' had th. running of this world, they of the fruit of the tree of life and live thelr rights which; is the devil, and Satan, and bound ? Its ancient purity, and resurrect all another nt ,p,™t bV;e s,,fferi"8 of baptized 'neath^the halo of thv efriîT

wouid pave made us s'.nx-M. xvithput Fie forever. N xx. know this if Adam had Satan’s Dominion. him a thousand years, and cast him Into the dead. OMwl'msm4 and true m°tlve for genre, oh. thou "bright and morning
liberty to do nxx please, partaken of the fruit of the tree of ’.if.-. D;d Satan really get dominion of this ‘he bottomless pit." Here lie is sent to flit, says one. after having done all jfig chiMren to erlStef£r lh« s°°? SÎ star." twinkle in all thy beauty till an

Adam Had Power to Choose. nr ""onl.l have lived forever; and I >’«- wor,ld ■ -IeBua Christ upon one occasion PrisorJ and his sentence Is for a thousand ‘bis, j et you know the cursd is still upon will allow rrt î?» C -“ball know and love thee ”Oh thou "rock
God gave Ad ,,,, dominion vne all, Üeve that it was In mervy that Go*drove made 8 statement like tlijs: "The prince y«a™3 Now. what is to become of the '«• Look at i,s: our language has been presskto ^^ of ages." may all the mariners on human

even Iter- Hr-d him to partait- ..f the blm from the garden and excluded himi of ‘.hls world comet;,: but he hath great world this individual is railed thet ®d"^oaaded' a"d we cannot understand L puWxhcs thra^w ’‘y's- sea find safety on thy towering
tree of life, that he might live forever. ‘rom ‘be tree of life; for if he had lived i Potb!nFln me." Ah. when the prince came Prrlnc4 w-hen the judgment shall sir.’.' each other. There was atfme when all and purify the gold*" ,dY>SS form- i">h. thou "lllx-of the vaUey " blos- 
«PÎ in order test this man's love. In f‘,rf'ver In that condition, utter gloom to the first man, Adam, he had something ‘Vo read as follows: "And the kingdom ‘be xxond spoke one sweet pure lan- .. utm c Earthing-Th1,? ? som "t:l1 thy puritx- .shall be reflected in
*der to see whether !:.- was ,.,1,,-d ev.t would have covered his posterity forever; in him. and robbed him of ail he had that ! an« tjm dominion, and the (greatness of 5“®*?.’, "01t ’<** Oh, friends, -nlite "or inTuier woro« l.er» , = all the'souls that thou hast made Btooni
or not. he gave him a law ,1m' s .id he a0 «"•'•>' aa wc arc informed in the record, was worth having. But when he carne ‘be kingdom, under the whole heax'ens. dd J^t know that (»od will restore to J, ' their xvorks of ,m-nf,f?red,i??* 0,1 «hou "rose of Sharon" 'till the a™ 
must not cat ,.r the ,m ,,f tin kc-wledgc ! he wa, driven from the garden. And ‘? did be have anything In him ? are to be given to the people of the saints ‘be earth a pure language, that all the L|ll see that the 1 5 °r ‘he universe shall be freighted with
of goo,1 and evil. "Ah.” S IX'S on- "tiu-re " only is ti ■ man and the woman He tried him, tempted him, but he ot ‘be Most High." This is just what X»'™" may worship him with one for theV nrofR and . rf S eha? beî," ‘be perfume of thy love ’UU all tWw Sb xvhrr. the l.ord mml, < mis’ake aid but the anima ; world is cursed ‘««not. Do you remember the manner Adam lost, and it Is what is going to be m°'c?,:„/®P',an)arh ‘f»°ws « un by say- yie,dy£ r'eaceabte^frui,-1" wMI «ball how before thee and pay- thee bom?
acted cruelly: 1, • knew i„ ........... . .,.at it." with them, and -,unity arose between of temptation that he offered him, that given to his posterity. To have a com- *"* ‘bat. Then I will turn to the people and Pthev wt„f “tîe °r<ff!Shteous- ape torever more Xmen P J
Let me t.oivlT ti at. right here. Fov-knoxvl- : '<*•> "r>'; beast. Not only this, but toe . condition that Christ would bow down I'letc .rertoration of all things, there must 8 pure language, that they knay all call Go',r' holiness^ard xLt h-n,Pm ?k„T,8 ot The bishop will" preach" at Soho-street
«dg." am. for..... •<»i,a.To„ are Vastly dilfei- ,v,rj c.-.rth is curse,I .and appears as and worship him he would give him all be a -resurrection. The holy prophets "«?" „‘h« %rd, to serve him, with one lo " and do» ! Ô Church next 'Sunday nigh» at 7 o'clock
fix',. Did <i„.. dfoid him? No. Did swamps, canyon,, jagged pecks, lofty “Ie kingdoms of this xvorld, and the glory spake of the resurrection of the dead. <-<m»«nt. -Zeph. . clehnse,' them ha 1
Adam know th. couse,ptenc- of that die- -"•mta.iis. ......1 gloomy dells, with thorns, : °f ‘hem? Do You think he would have ! Job says: "Oh that my words were now How much Is left, friends? We have „ rt th'‘ ‘“'ÏÏL™™. *•* unrighteousness, Snanleinn
obeli' tl, • ? I'artiallv. ves 1.,-t me illus- and briars. Wc at., told in thé I *ivcn bun the kingdoms of this world written! ,,h that they were printed in a f'eG%ng restored. But." .says one, 1, 2J?r??8red ‘,herP to ««««Ive the Suspicion,
tratf. M- brotilf r on mv left here owns • ! 'lh • -•!•:< '<■ ‘ i« ness ; hat in pro. es, of i if be did not own them? "O." say» one. : book: That they were graven with an ‘here is one thought more; what is going' ‘.'L'Jf 3 ‘be good done_ lu life. In There is a good sporting story told

large farm, lb mn- ft, and sit •.•••. | 1 :t!" th. earth xvill ... divided, become 1 "Jpsl's- you know, has told-us that Satan iron pen and.lead In the rock forever: ‘““J1of the wmrld that has sinned?" Heh d-r J. Dthl«. see the following: In Germany of the Kaiser’s love of a 
"Now. if you Will wc- k tor me. keep all ! < end it. is „ tc.h-g worse and i_^as a liar, and for us not to believe him." bur I?know that my redeemer llveth. and ’n1'1 he punished for their sins; and v-Ut-Tw J9’,.* l0; Practical Joke, and it relates to a boar
XF commandments, .lo ail. th-- work that I T.";1" ' mV1' "r ar" informe,1 that in a friends. listen. The 4lh chapter c,f L that We shall stand at the latter day upon a‘îer‘b« Punishment is ovei it-shall have R' “ *,'* ■°,th:.18.:- VukS hunt Riven to a number of guests
T intrust to your ca, ■. you Mml new,- I " «,* again cursed the sons of : Matthew tells us that Jesus was tempted Mhe earti:: and tho after my sktn ‘be^effect upon them to eifable them to punishment and LfJ, tne ?;?rk of Tramping thru a wood they mm « " 
know a pair, you hall n-.v.- Imw .t sigh. I -'unfounded the pure and beautiful : ?f the''1!cv« and that this was one of the DvorniS destroy this body, yet in my flesh ' s‘ablUh within their hearts a love for tinue afte? riePth t? V P " , eon* kecne- "Mv »„„,i ? 1
nnd- : on shall nev, r dr a t. ,.r. You ' -hat t: - y all spoke, and they ' temptations. If Jesus knew ft at the devil : shall .1 see Uod."-Job 19: 22-27. i • r°r Go<3 will not punish out of spite, fowlnc s-crinro?? , e'ldent from the fol- „M> 8°Od felloxx, said the
Will Uvc thru out one r.ierria! tlav. xv r' «driven as - ;« peu pi r- whu ha-' dis- I dI<1 not have dominion over this world, | Wc are to,d in Isaiah. ,eThy \ t>e< ause of love, to purify the gold i r ip. •&t.U»Kii 1 «PeAer ls-3t>: 4: ■'> Jn^eror* -x 011 se<?m very suspicious
wt!ih«*»ut a os In. But l want 1” tell vou rc-J,,:' :*‘,1 God's law. .ri! ,/er the land. ; would it have )>een a temptation? 1 doad men shall live, together with 1 zY1JhU vD tb^_ dross, and by and by j ,c,r rit. o.> "" -rf n V 1!"’ 11 : Rév- 1: Eeruaps you think I haven’t a license.**
that T am going m ienve vo i now . and . x"v- thi:-; ensued as a consequence: we ; Let me illustrate.- ' Suppose my brother I body shall they arise.” How beacs- : LlS?; , Jûat which shall destroy the wi.'ri, 1 *zar.k w$12 win j Thereupon * out came a printed docu-
there is notlv ■ Û-.dividual v;" it. mv !'i:x ' . ;1:1 foffered the penalty, hence jt here is an alien, a foreigner, does not own : Gfully the Lord speaks! “Come, my peo) Gev j- , Tb/ Iast enemy that an *,V m .Suff.erine will have ment for the man’s inspection duly
■■it Afltç'tj xxil: . - n 111, x,.i, tmtl rctiucri von ; ' ::M:. "H i* appoint.- ,1 „nt„ man once » toot of land here, and he was to «ayh «le. and enter into that chamber nhi sha« be destroyed ls death. wm h^cmmL”,1" b' defit,:°>'«0 Satin stamped and signed "XVeYt " ’ c,ml
to go . X r nnd work -u hir_fc"t„. Now. " U’e." XVe have .all had to submit tfe Lm«; "R. If you will give me vour lack- ! grave) and wait for a little moment.' -oi j _ The Tree of Life. I h and r-^r cover th" ! the next mte^t-nn -t" t,v J '• a"l# :
•'Xhti <1X11 do Its you ideas.’, but let me u i V " !lr«a'l decree: "The wages ..f > n is ! knife T will give you the Province of On- j bow sweet:—“tor a little moment until Latter Day Saints look at Jesus ! nfore ’thîn yr°d- "ha J« called "Father” - ‘ « “t,on' 1 llfipe you, re sat-

for him. tun: i.is !!'1 " . 1 :in we ever rwleen: -uiri cives? I tario. Would that he anv temptation to th« indignation is past." Job knew that «-briat as the hero of every struggle as i vl0the* —dr?d and f;f'3 lmi< : " , ' Th rnan nodded, ai)d then
"V. If low. ait" you ar. ‘1 •'"> « the world: "Jesur came. :.„d ! me? No. Why? T xvould sa'v. "Mister, vou ! the indignation had to pass and said. "All th« one who shall establish us in purity ■ to Testament, xvill demonstrate ' made a gesture toward the reel of
disfese. and you xvill surely {,'!"V. \v,h" h('!ie'' " him may L-„ to j ''aT>imt give me the Province of Ontario. I the days of my appointed time will 1 a"? righteousness upon the lands of the ' dren nh" ever loved his chli- : the party. “Oh. yes." exclaimed the

-Vi; tor .that individu,'!." My B"‘ ‘he earth is curscl. the ! 5'ou <îo not own any land In this country." I wait till my change comes. Thou shall reoeemed .md sancltified earth. Wc look in ti,» ni'uiL° riL ‘ , nr« t,lc facts silently mirthful potentate "I’ve nn;
',n"! : ‘•«r--!. ‘he world large Is! rt would he no temptation to me wnat- call, and T will answer thee; thou wilt to him as the “rock of ages," as a perfect cruel r® engfm »W* V, ,tha tiold- doubt the other gentlemen will readtlv

. . Ut frxv are going in a.ceept I «ver. If it was a fact that Satan did not ! bave h desire to the works of thy hands." harbor of safety; we look at him as the ttootoav of 8to Lt 12 .** told by 'he} eo,,oxv suit and thovv von tbl L I" '
iio.i, and soar .:x,-cv ,■ one "ther ! 1;axe the dominion he proposed to give, ' God formed this body, he will have re- havlour of all mankind, especially those win r?i»„ ’em» a? , th,a‘ «aj« the aevl! • ,?« .‘ leirs. Of’:

a beaut it". I- and lovely i-ia’ce ; "hat temptation was the offer to Jesus «l’«ct for it. And Jesus tells us. "Marvel that are by his covenant relationship in marinL® s«»thfn?f ,ïe‘l, Pr1ea,Wing oxer a bdt °'H hart « «cense, and ail :
. ‘.i !''At0. Al:’; h, !•. ••;>., tlvîx- vvi.l ! <vn.nJf? ^ hy the very fact show# that he not. i>r the hour is coming when all they tiffc ^orld qfcd "in the worlds to come ?« on£-\\f i 1 qu,< ' a,tr‘- In whlcl: i n d pa- fines before a magistrate i

t- ' vog' Pi tM0 aIm ,- ; ‘ "Gre defeat of did have dominion, that he was called the who are in their graves shall hear his and those wfff shall be3- his bv covenant i ,a’ gos/ part of ne*1 da-v-
1 ' ktcat Object of G:,d,in. th creation of “prince of this world." that he had rob- voiceJWobn 6 : 28. 29. relationship. Thus wc dls-over Jesus as 1 ever mor,- mu' nf ,‘1 fle,ry f'aJnP3 tiut "v has not always had it M,
~ _______________ ______________________bed us of the dominion, and that Jesus Here you discover that the devil will ‘„b«. «« the Worlds: as the eon- : Kx-îS?..?!!34. this, beautiful world own way. One night he n-„, JLH-,

-------------------------------  ------ 9 hrist xx-as tlie lawyer, and he wanted to not have a tax title upon our bodies for- ^e-cr «I death, hell and the grave, as! God as revealed J|, ,p n-V, r”"T°F; K Pul a dance with a young H,iv Vt Î
b*fih‘1"' can find some lawyers • «ver. in consequence of Adam eating an ‘b« d««;C°yer of Satan; as the destroyer I it wifi fail d thr" B‘bI«. relative to ,.ourt , „ ..w, . * ® lad> at J

1 who Van be bribed. I remember one in apple over there in the garden, but Jesus °‘ death: as the one who will give life ! When wl" „>» ,, , , e asked —ir r - "ou d >’f,u «ay.”
particular. Som" young pex-plc had -ome Christ is the resurrection and the life, abundantly to all the sons of men Lmr c? ■ Hlf" '?.!*dom- lr-\te and ^ asked, if f x\ ere to forbid naval
land left them, and they got a lawyer a>"‘ “>« time will come that he will re- We have shown you that wc were ' ̂ 'restore nlF ri"r r’^mc Jeï,,s f"h,'M ,, t0 n,,?rry? "Tour majesty.,
to look up the ease. The man who had «urrj-.it them all. and reward them no- dnvFn from the tree of life, and in conse-1 «lied with love „f' ?Ur, . "':ar*' ;,r' ?amc 'he quick reply! "that would be
111." hands on it was a wealthy man, and cording to their works. So here xve have juenee nan to die. Permit me. now to-thou "Son or "pnfw " ' »‘ef" -i'J Vl>,' ■ ; impof-sible. Your navy xvoukl
he says to the lawyer: “These children the resurrection. What elec do we have? «foxy you that in the 2.-nd chapter of ”°n f R’ghteouanr>s :-hcd i,y ; to exist.”-Pal] Mall Gazette” '

n°t know much about law; i will gjve i We have a renewed world, the earth, the Revelations. That on cither Fide of j.. _ e Le“
yon one hundred dollars to advise them kingdom reclaimed and given to the ‘n tne hoI.v oity shall stand the ire» " * '
t will be of no use to look* It up.” The ! of the Saints of the Most High. ^ Now. this tree of life bears 1?. r rn \/mt ....
H??'T took 1he °he hundred dollars and ^e kfive not only the righteous dead. Mn^: °* fruit, a kind for each month rfftt TO YOU—MY SISTER - FHE« TO YOU AND

told tile young people that the^e was no I 'jut tjae wicked dead, resurrected. We m the year; and the partaking of thi< i ....... 1 h,1> SUFFERING FROM
use of their going to law about It. it have those who are ailve when Jesus .*e of life will perpetuate life, as :t 1 ^ I am a woman,
v. ouid do them no good. They rested on coraec. being changed In a moment. Here wPu,tl have done were the5* permitted to { know woman’s sufferings.

. tro advice of the lawyer for two or three then, we l.av»- ail raised and the ’’-king- renia jn in the Garden of Eden. And thus 1 *ou”d the cure.
; years when they happened to come tn *;om. and the donrinion. ar.d the greatness E(len restored, man immortalized /*&&àiÆÈ5BËSÊÊ&È£&* %W- ment !,ce of *n7 charge my horns tresL

c;?m.a0t „-itb another lawyer, and he say,: >'f th^klng-lom given to the Salut» of the th» world redeemed, by the Lord « x £L}?%trKtion* to ■=> «ffe "Î f?o*
! . ••‘«re- i« something in that, and I am Most High." Jems Christ. ÉÊÊ&^^ÊÊSSÏÏBÊBÊÊm. % thu ent5' • went to tell til women S3

«h" 1/ W|U t5*‘ that ,anrt f°r you. Fir Instead of the Thorn. - * J.»î"‘ark tbat GorI thru* Christ will Ml\ daughter," yourUinoTl?err“der' for younelt. y ut
f-HI Xml h«nt V°!î y,,’u a doI,ar 1f 1 "But." says one. "Look at the condition 1 Lk?4 tv a pfoplc front the-grave and ! f \ tell you how to”ur« *ZS*r *Tr- ' ^an "

Thev "tri»a LS?‘.Kthe ,im<L it is |o. It is all divided and here are ! 'T!^ .s must be done, we think. Wmfflk \‘h« helpof a -“T*** 7itata*

1'. xxm„M nri . Tbe 2"r advocate, but mountains and valleys, hills and dalo. : go , L a «*“cc«*«ful rival. That ]eo> «'Bering,. What We L0mlndvCr,lln.d wom-eiy ' >u*fi take the bribe. Thank and acree of it barren ” Oh hut friend< I X. " 1 subdue all things and destrov z - ÎPênenct, wc know b< omc° know from av

.^x^”P'a?fwlthien,an ,,,cd «ven- ex-^y mountain^haîl be^broughf'down' Blbl^Tco'’ » foilowi^0?;Tom th" j

i ne?n!c -ver» riff, ,?nd by' whe" the one, "We have not got the world all re- ,6 "ri? 12«! 31: • Tim.-4: 10; 2: 6: Isa. 'W* S »Mrine«Vî&n«,iSâC-!,.0lL de*ir» '« erv, 5,o|Bfl,Vh«ih

i hw^<?d>d Mi wiHumsis ÿW&K:mre&&r;;:

j jvqrld be> ond . And the result was, he of Isaiah and the 10th verse vou will h*,^ren- First, from motive of revenge, t complete trial • and if vrm «t, :. .. that It «fil Met *w?«Aihiïfî^,Uirc ^ Remember,
oe.x'fncled into the lower parts of the read ■ “Instead of the thorn shall come ^5tred- Now, the attributes a.-- or less than two c-nts a ^continue, it wlli cost the treatment

I ri Arih, CThCCtri much evidence there, up the tir-tree. and instead of the briar fp.^€d‘“i50*5 ln,th« Bible are power, Jus- »• >our name and addreu, wf me Î10U vo ,0t ff’teT«re wiih your^rk or o«^f,i)?ntSi “
: y ria,uri' The 1 lle ascended to hfiiven shall come up the myrtle tree " Here we e^S?n,ss- ,ov«- mercy and father- for 7°or case entirely free in olapTJ~u 8ufle[- •• you wish, and I-?£!' ,,u*! **nj

o finish preparing for trial. You remem- learn xve are going to have no more ,ood' These attributes at once forbid ns ®y book-" rfoMAN'/OWN S^DICALreturn >°> ! I will au2Ite/rTtri’*. reat0iSi
b.r the poor, deep sed foreigner exile, thorns and briars and "God "i* "oUig tl ri surn?ls« that »Ur Father will punis.: "°HTn suffer-and how ‘heycan^e^Uv ifreS" ,ith «planatory^i lh«tr“FolJ^JÏ5-!,ifl!

1 -ere on that little isle of Patmos: whe-. bless the earth ° 8 Jr*« ‘hese motives. A goo.] eamdy Lad j“n> «<> think for herself Th^Whe» a‘ home. ftv,r^wôm2^ehmîd hLTif
i '10 wa« weeping at hls loneliness, the law- Sa- - one. "That is true- but then look' ‘at,?r wou:d not punish his children from n^riSd«e„for,2ourse,L Thousand» of wliri,°lor“y*-" You must haverin owmt>on“ ^™i 

ver appeared to him and told !Vm of the Even if wc hire got all the “ . rl 'ririiveF “‘revenge, spite or hatred. m"o„ .OT70uriL To Moth.ri Tt^touaht.l'.' «"d‘hemseiye. with^
xvonderf^ t rings that wer» to take plac : moved and the earth brought bar"', to U* ll. °ur L^venly Father. The sc onxl 5S?tS 1. v™ '• »«"* Leu^r^î‘rkWiUrixPlain » «Impie homftr«^ent

| V‘M him of ' » Giceess. -t am he that ancient purity and fertility look ".i- the ! îSÜon:, F-or «•>«.. good, of other me.,,. ,1a X?U"Ç L,dieî' Pl'-xmpheSandheaU^ *•<*»«« fn<t Painful or IrieS52
1 th^ keys'of hell an ua death'.' ' 'nJ lKl'' m to < animal king'dora?" ^But do* Vou* not I K'" «^«’suffering of'lfol-. 'pun- «11,* «WdW

Then friends. Satan hat the world he know the Promise was made by God to] ^d thtri'^ri^,, T^d^d’,?? - USL .̂

* - e • wmoeo*, M

' * Jfe ever lives above, for me to intercede, 
His all redeeming love, Ills precious ! 

blood to plead ;
The- Father hears Him pray. Ills dear j 

anointed one.
Fie cannot turn 

His .Son.”

THE O'Kfcerae^ewevrO^ 
TORONTO “The Beer with a Reputation

Ask your dealer for tlfiis fine brew of O’Keefe’s.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
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Built any other way it would cost you at 1 
$1.000. We save you architect’s fees, build 
delays and three or four profits by ship] 
direct to you from our mills.

Everything Cut to Fit, Ready 
To Nail—At Mill Price.

m
*

■ $ s ; i: ■ a f
---c

;
We furnish cx-erything—lumber trimmed, fitted 
and marked, roofing, doors, windows, glass; 

— plâstcr board, interior trim and finish, hard
ware. even the nails and paint. Also plans, blue 
prints and detailed building instructions—all so 
clear you can build it yourself in a few days.
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Build Readi-CutWay. Save. 50%
Sovereign Houses are not the portable kind, but 
are built like any other well-constructcd, warm; 
substantial building. Our plan is not an ex
periment. It will pay you to investigate.

Other Houses, Cottages, Bung
alows, Garages, Barns, Stores, 

Schools, $175.00 Up.
à
i

Book of 60 House Plans FREE Minsn Houses from 2 to 12 rooms, at the whole
sale cost of the material. You can see ex
actly what the completed house looks like 
and know exactly its entire cost. No extras. 
No delays. Shipped anywhere, promptly.

We’ll gladly send you a book full of phot*; 
plans and detailed descriptions of more than 60! 
attractive homes that you can build with ut
most economy the Rcadi-Cut way. Send 2-cent 
stamp and ask for Book No. 43.

If; >" ,1

"I
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Sovereign Construction Co. •G828 LUMSDEN 
BUILDING

Sals» Agencies : Montreal, Winnipeg, Moose Javr
Toronto Some time ago 
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WOMEN’S AILMENT®& '
\
- \ WATER :

\
fi i

is the beverage of 
the eledt. Served 
at the leading 
clubs and hotels— 
as well as in the 
homes.

It mixes with 
anything.
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$622 Buyé ALL The Material For 
This Remarkable 5-Room Dwelling
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Cricket in England.
They are certainly playing the game

everything he gets. New York dubs 
haw not that reputation for purity In 
athletics that iwerrants our scoMilng 
cun' own clubs too seriously for tuny 
lapses they may be guilty of when 
pitted against organization» that can 
turn corners with the beet or worst 
of tihem. As to «lie flavor Of The 
Brooklyn Eagle comments It is enough 
to know that a former Toronto news
paper man was their Author to ap
preciate their value.

Canada’s Festival Win.
According to cablegrams received 

Canada won the champlonelhip at the 
Festival of Empire sports. Until the 
full returns are received It la im
possible to aay how much value we 
are entitled to place upon the victory. 
We are told that South Africa was not 
represented but that Australia, ar»cl. 
Great Britain were represented -W 
their best and yet the reeults and 
time» are given aa follows:

100 yard»—1, Frank J. Halhhaue. 
Ujilivensity of Toronto and Central 
Y..M.C. A. ; won by a foot. Time, .10 B-6.

320 yards—1. Frank J. Halbhaus, 
won by two and one-half yards. Time

ent about the way they ‘‘adorn" their 
heads.

Reciprocity and Britain.
Visitors to the old sod say that the i

in England. On June 6 in county 
matches, the following centuries were 
made:

opposition, or rather objection, to the 
reciprocity pact is very strong. 
Conservative papers arc unanimous in 
their attitude against it and several 
Liberal papers regard it with some de- 

"Thc Man on the

Use and Abuse of Slang.
Recently a Vancouver paper contain

ed an article affecting to point out the 
value of slang as a method of expres
sion. This has provoked a reply from 
"A Dutchman," who writes:

Whatever you English do. let me 
entreat you not to take your lan
guage from the British Columbian 
or any other colonial dialect.
Dutchman tho I be, I know as 
much English as the editor of The 
Vancouver World; yet I do not fall 
—and I have every right to fall— 
to understand the meaning of his 
• terse and graphic” phrase that "a 
man has got down to bedrock." It 
conveys nothing to me, and I think 
that it id right and proper that It 
should convey nothing to any Eng
lish-speaking European. A ‘‘cinch" 
does not, as far as I am concerned,
"put in one word what would other
wise take a dozen." To explain its 
cryptic meaning to me would, I 
fear, take two to three hundred 
words at least. Nor is it a pictures
que metaphor. A word cannot be 

- picturesque which we do not even 
know how to pronounce.

Since writing thus far, I have 
turned up your oracle's prize word 
"cinch" dn a big American diction
ary. I know its meaning now, Its
silly derivation, and (I believe) its -, _
ugly pronunciation. And I suggest -six to eight years’ service, £40 to each physically debasing. Perhaps Mr. Car
lo vou, feeling almost sure that you of from four to six years' service, and uegie s nght and I ^
will agree with me. that “cinch" £20 to each of from two to four years' £ *as ^Vretold
is not more vivid, nor more i-x- service. This is a decided improv e- ; what wag to be then we were told or
pressive, nor more terse, nor more j ment upon any government system oi ; tbfi rehearsals, and then we were told
graphic, nor more picturesque than pensions and is an immediate encour- of tbc accomplishment, which simply
"certainty," which is all that, it i agement tb employes to persevere. : meant the repeating of the first
means i There are not many De La Rue's in i formation with garnishment. Famous

Mv big American dictionary does : Canada. Firms, companies or torpor- editors and famous authors were en-
• not give me the meaning of "dying allons who do consider employes gaged to tell the stories, but in ray

With one’s boots on ” If it means are those who make grants i view these talented people can neither"d ig "n harness ' it s nT ra from the shareholders' money or the describe or depict a real store as well
nxing in Harness, it is no m iium u devils who never as an ordinary well read clever re-

provement. If it means dj Ing P hllns„ aad have no chance of porter. The former go, feel their dig-
drunk. it is no improvement. To y cannot see whv people in nity, and on coming away write their
apply the epithet “descriptive’ to Government emplov with shorter opinions. The latter narrate the incl-
a phrase such as this, which des- hours, paid for sicknesses and paid for dents and tell in detail .the
cribes nothing, is nonsense. holidays, should be favored with gorgeousness and mishappenlngs
H. G. Wells attributes the author- grants when they retire or for other of it all. A striking incident

ship of slang to persons of meagre vo- : alleged special reasons. ! of this was given in
cabulary, who, on meeting with new * * * * * * j Toronto morning paper. On the same
experiences, have no right words to Land Here and Land Here. ; page, the front one, of course, the
express or describe them, and accord- For miles around Toronto land is editor spun out his yarn, which 
inglv manufacture slang words, being held at a thousand dollars an nothing but individual opinion with a 
-- Mr Wells further savs “mav acre. It is possible the boom that is flight Into journalistic clericalism, and 
T n 5; H ' tn thp lo-_ of ‘vividness on has led to an exaggeration of a notorious authoress told hers In a 
also be due to thelgss of ciMdness va,ues but even aHowing for a liberal profusion of words. The latter 
which ordlnarj words hace unde g e reductlon laIld here is held propor- trifle more picturesque and descrip- 
thru hackneyed u-e. Thus, it ma tlonately at much higher prices than tlvc, but the evidence was abundant 
manifest 'a will to reality. School- jt is in England, wliere people are that she was more prolific and a far 
boys, burglars, buccaneers, and other herded together and confined in small better artist when trusting to her own 
unconventional persons are the authors places. Recently the Earl of Abing- imagination and indulging in word - 
of slang." don broke up ills estate known as spinning, than she was in narrating

Rycote Park Farm, consisting of over facts. She. like the editor, had no j two or three inexplicable things called
600 acres. The estate, which we are thrilling and picturesque incident to "slumps" the Leafs would be gallon-
told Is purely agricultural, is situated report, but, like him, contented her- ln„ nllt . *
close to Thame in Oxfordshire, And on self with penning something that lns out n front ln tlle Eastern League
it is an ancient mansion that was par- neither men nor women need have left Pennant race, despite all the hard luck
tially destroyed by fire in 1747. A her study chair to set forth. j that the team ha« had in the wav
pew in the stone chapel attached was i------------------------ 1 at tne xeara nas naQ m the nay of
used by Princess Elizabeth when de
tained as prisoner at Rycote during 
the reign of Queen Mary. In spite of 
Its historical value, the estate only 
brought forty pounds an acre, which 
is described by The Daily Express as 
a “high price.”
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.PearSon fnot out) .... 150 
, .Hendren (E.) (not out) 134 
.Rev. F. H. Gillingham 128 
.Lewis ........

X -i. Worcester
Lord's........
Leyton....
Taunton..
Manchester....Hirst (not out)
Southampton.. Hardluge ............
Southampton..A. P. Day, (not out .. 100

iPtfB: II ! I . 128h
116Y grec of alarm*

gtreet” thinks Canada in even enter
taining the proposition has been guilty 

basest Ingratitude. The Daily

>

MJP ~

109

IE Harold Hardinge plays Cor Kent, and 
on June 5 made 175 against Hampshire, 
and on June 6, as stated, made 109 in 
the second innings of the same match. 
Rev. F. H. Gillingham made his score 
for Essex against Derbyshire.

of the
Express is weepingly bitter. “Here nt 

it says, “we seem to he

;S3 f:
- £home,”

able to do nothing, altho we are face ig*;4
mti

êùmm52 to face with the beginning of the end 
of the empire, with immediate loss of 
trade, which means loss of wages, and 
higher prices for foodstuffs. But even 
tho this Free Trade government may 
te able to paralyze imperial action for 
the moment, the battle has not been 
lost. Education and a clearer know
ledge of the facts are wanted, so that 
that nation may no longer be kept in 
the dark while the empire's birthright 
is surrendered for a mess of pottage."

m

Effect of Athletics.
At the distribution of prizes at a 

recently organized by 
of Ooudekerque

F5

mSt
regatta
the municipality 
Branche, an industrial suburb of Dun
kirk, In which crews from Boulogne, 
Calais, Ronbalx, Abbeville and Dun
kirk competed, it was stated by the 
president of the Dunkirk Rowing Club 
that, owing to the development of 

-athletic sports in France, no fewer 
than 23,000 young men—the equivalent 
of an army corps—were found by the 
last Conseils de Revision to be physi
cally fit for military service above the 
number for the previous year, and this 
In spite of the recently taken census 
showing that the birth rate of the 
country remains stationary.
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-À End

yard.
One mUe—1, Jack Tait, West 

Y.M.C.A., Toronto; won by a 
Tkne, 4.46 1-5. ,

Ha.If mile—3. iMel Brock, UntvenOTT- 
ot Toronto and West (End Y.M.C.A.

120 j-ards hurdle®—2, Frank L/ukS- 
Ottawa, Amateur Athletic A*-

mi
>yDangers of Leprosy.

Every man of family, every 
has sisters, must have' viewed with 
dismay amounting to disgust the quan- 

» tlty of “rats" and “mice." or miscel
laneous pad stuff, girls and women 
plaster their heads with. Nature has 
been bountiful to some of them and yet 
they are not happy unless their luxur
ious locks arc built up with somé fil
thy, dusty looking trash. Then they 
complain of headaches and wonder it.'

:ng of man who
IA snapshot of the great naval airship which was yesterday morning successfully towed out of the shed In 

which it has been so jealously guarded for the last few mbntbs.K I
:lencan man,

Bocdation.
In a .three-qtienteir irtUe gpetital rare, 

which was not included dn the chamt- 
plonshlip events,
Central Y.M.C.A.. Toronto, was second.

Our own record» for the ddstamoW 
are: 'v' * I

100 yards—Robert Kerr, Hannlltoic- 
.9 4-5." ' !

320 yard*—Robert Kerr, Hamlttatt—i , j

Orton, T.IaC^—

,V tMost Ancient Game.
Polo, which Is just now one of the 

most fancied games around New York, 
Is the most ancient of all games with 
stick and ball. Probably hockey, golf, 
and even cricket are but modifications 
of it. The earliest records of the game 
are Persian, and date back six hun
dred years before Christ. In India it 
Bp-ms to have been known for cen
turies before the British occupation, 
but it rose into favor only half a cen
tury ago. when the British residents 
began to practise It. The game was 
introduced into England by the of- 

. _ ./leers of the 10th Hussars about 1863, 
hut at that time the players need 
hockey sticks and billiard .balls. It 
was an officer named Watson of the 
13th Hussars who drew up the rules 
and regulations which changed polo 
from a wild, skilless game Into a 
scientific sport.

adian
Malt,

Arnold M.

BRAVE CHI OF 
THE LEIFS

ln- ' 1

tigpy^
i IL

.21 2-5.
1 mile—Geo. W.

4.21 4-5.
Of course the world amateur record® 

are much better, to wit: * .j
100 yards—R. É. Walker, 8. A.—.9 2-B.
220 yards—B. J. Wefers, N.Y.A-C.—■

.21. I !
1 mile—T. P. Cormeftf, New York—1 n n

4.15 3-5.
If the time® given1 in the cablegram 

as the best the best ln the empire at 
the present cam do then the dear old 
empire must athletically ibe badliy on 
the decline amd needs to wake up.
Why at a meeting held the same day 
at a little place known ais Auburfl.
N.: Y.—not Goldsmith’» sweet village Qt 
the plain®—better records were made 
and by Canadilara too.
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V 11 Toronto's Baseball Team Once 
More on the Wave of Suc
cess and Making Abund
antly Good—Still Chance 
for the Pennant,

1 mm i
• I 
A
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was
■î>.;. %. / Origin of Sweepstakes.

When did the sweepstake originate 
asks a correspondent? Human nature 
being ingenious, I should Imagine that 
the sweep has a healthy antiquity. In 
England, at any rate, it is as old as 
horseracing. For one of the earliest
races at Chester was for three silver The Lacrosse Situation,
bells "to be run for on St. George’s Unless ithe TeCumseh® take a 
Day,” the first horse to have, in ad- slump, a la the Toronto basebal
dition to the best bell, all the money 1 who, however, appear to have rf-
put in by the horses that ran—in other covered themselves, the N.IL.A. cham- - *
words, the race was a sweepstake, and .plonahip appears to be all theirs Mr ,4
it is easy to imagine that the 
principle was introduced 
gambling of the spectators.

!w& IS
1Id cost you at least 

sect's fees, buildete* 
profits by shipping

was a
■
-:

IIt Is no use crying over spilled milk 
but when it is considered that but for

i Fit, Ready 
li!I Prices * bad

Mata,j
Ibcr trimmed, fitted 
p. windows, glaw, 
I and finish, hard- 
ht Also plans, blue 
I instructions-—all so 
keif in a few days.

ly. Saves 50%
t portable kind, but 
[-constructed, warm, 
plan is not an cx- 

lio investigate.

I A Beneficent Employer. z
If employers of labor were exten

sively to follow the example of Sir 
Thomas Andros De La Rue, the great 
playing card maker, there would be 
less cause than exists for old-age and 
other pension schemes. Sir Thomas 
died recently and left an estate worth 
£822.041, (In the neighborhood of $4,- 
000,000). After making several charit
able bequests he left legacies to em
ployes like this: £500 per annum to 

, AY. AVans, formerly paper buyer; £350 
per annum to L. Cownley. formerly 
accountant: £200 per annum to A. J. 
Hayes, manager of the stamp depart
ment; and £150 each per annum to F 
Watkinsom. head engineer, Wm. God
frey Teed, head of the counting house; 
H. L. Blrtles, head of the warehouse; 
and F. Minier, his secretary. He also 

rt : left £500 to P. W- Potter, secretary of 
Recently a Thomas De La Rue and Co.. Ltd., a 

strange mark appeared on the girl’s 1ifp annuity of £50 to hisLlate wife’s 
forehead. She consulted a doctor, who nlaid_ and a nfe annuity of £52 to his 
called in a specialist, who diagnosed machman. Also the following legacies 
the case as being one of leprosy. The to SPrvants in bis emplov or employ- 
girl has been removed to a leper col- ees of companies of which he was a 
ony and efforts are being made to director: £509 to each of over twenty 
trace tire wig to its origin and men vear-s service: £150 to each of from 
who danced with the girl are being fifteen to twenty years' servtcé, £100 
kept under strict observation. A fèw 
cases like this and fair ladies will ‘ho

same the asking. They have taken ev„er.r- 
lnto the thing Into camp so far. Including tile 

, ^ , „ , _ .... | Toronto®, altho the Cornwall» gave
accidents and so forth. President Me- * * * * them an unexpectedly hand fli'glht dn
Càffery Is entitled to a lot of sym- . ner, °.rse ‘he Vogue. 1 Saturday the 24tfl\ while their nearest

, Pathy. ’ Manager Kelly’s band started "af'vanZ.' have ”uT?reTi ‘defeats.
, , . ena now ax xanous times of New Suit play a» Charlie Querrte's men may

: off llke 9urc «ag Winners, grabbing York, London, and Beckenham, Kent, they appear unable to restore tits
the first six games played, but then 'v“,®ne , maintains a swell residence, fallen fortunes of lacrosse. The T6-

1 they visited Providence and four came* 7'"rttes: . 11 wdn ,be welcome news to r0Tîto Rowing Club to making a valiant
. _ 11 ............... . , harness horse men to hear tluat there effort to help the game along amd JOT

English Invasion of Canada. 11 1 1 j "ere literally tossed away to a team are more beautiful carriages and fine practically a first season club It to
Have you noticed the number of j Male Names For Women. , that has since developed into the big- h°rses in Hyde Park every afternoon wonders. It Is true it has beets

newly arrived English to be found In . The preference of many women writ- j ti_ . , ... . .. than at any time in the last ten ycais. Kp„tpn ,hv St Kitts and on Saturil ax-
many parts of the country? In spite era for a male pseudonym Is doubtless sest kind of a bloomer. After this dis- The Queen ^ Engtond has the t™*th down “ 7 to 3 Zfore ..u
of the alleged objection to the mthey a survival of the old superstition that ; astrous series the Island combination fashion, and if ladies wish to be the Cre-cent® of Brooklyn, tout iboth 
are forcing their way in eX"r> " ^ ^ to engage in the task of authorship ; pulled themselves together and in less thought and known to ibe in fashion- organizations' boast well seasoned
evGrv3walk0 of life Of course, we are "unwomanly." The, Bronte Sis- ; than a month managed t0 ... wifhi„ able circles they must be seen behind players, the latter (having in fourteen
eettfne «orne of the poorer sort, hut ters sct tlle fashion in appearing as % 8 a Palr ln a victoria or brougham or games Uhls season only loot one, that
we are also getting many intelligent Çurrer, Acton, and Ellis Bell respect- ! one same of the champion Rochester landau. Only tradesmen and the new t0 ,the Young Toronto», with 1
and ambitious young men. In fact, i'fb'- Their example was followed by aggregation. I Then came a second are secn *n automobiles in the ringer®, a week previously. Rowling
it is said that many of the scientlfl- George Eliot. But "George" is a name ' edition of the deluge 1 Eleven strai-’ t bark_in the afternoon." According to not laercsfe, but the «cuillers a
cally Inclined in the rising generation to which the distressed lady novelist ! ° Mr- Grand the coadhing season is the worehy every c omim en dation, and w
are coming to Canada. The manager flies as to a city of refuge. We have ; games were lost- four in a r°w to our j best yêt known. There were no fewer OT lose, they have a leigion of frien
of the Canadian General Electric in a had George Egerton, George Fleming, ancient enemies, the Royals, and from i than twenty-one coaches ln the who will wish them success,
letter to a friend in England, is quoted George Fasten, and a host of others, j a commanding position in the bustl- ! ^ade at mdhroond. Surrey Coach-
as saying: ; Then too there have been John Oliver ' .... driving is once more the THING of

"T mav say, as a. matter of interest, Hobbes Ralnh Iron Frank Hamel arid for the buntln^ the Islanders feU^owt, i the season.
I am simply astounded at the number ' Ir° ’ i to fourth place. It did not ytm pos- j
of young Englishmen, who are coming ?an**' °” th.f otl?er ha”d ! Bible for the team to wtnP-frhen the i
to Canada at the prient time. It has J*r. Oliver Madox Hueffer shares with ; pit(,herg were working well the hitters 
been -lmost a daily business with me the late W illiam Sharp the distinction 
for several weeks back in paying at- ; of a feminine disguise. For he was 
tention to letters of recommendation ; known to the novel-reading public until 
on behalf of young Englishmen who quite recently as “Jane Wardle." 
have either arrived or are expeeted to 
arrive in this country, and the opinion 
I have formed is, first, either that 
trade In England must be very bad 
at the present time, or, second, that 

extensively and well

THE FIRST "POLICEWOMAN.
MISS TEILMANN IBSEN,

AVIio possesses the distinction of be* 
», ing the first woman constable in Den

mark, and the first in the world to 
take up the duties of a uniformed pb- 

| llreman. Miss Ibsen is to receive 
L about $509 per annum, will be stationed 
I in one of Denmark's biggest provincial 

towns, and will have to do the sum,. 
amount of work as her male colleagues.
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Toronto r Some time ago a yoqtig and extremely* 
pretty girl went to a fancy dress ball- 
The costume she wore was that of a
Chinese lady and was pronounced per
fect in every detail. Unhappily the 
wig she wore was only too real, 
came from the East.

n
F 'till ail will be 
l*o of. Illy efful- 
hit nçd morning
y beauty till all 

■r •0t»'*,,thou “rock 
r on human- - 

pn thy towering ~~ 
the valley,*' bloa- 
p be reflected in 
la at .made. Bloom, 
bn." 'till the air 
v freigrlited with, 

p. ’till all world»
Id pay thee hom-

p at Soho-street 
ht: at 7'O'clock.
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Great Men's Deaths. r _
The anniversary of the death 

Charles Dickens, synchronising tljls 
\ ear with the celebration of the Tharik- 
erav centenary, recalls In what simi
larly sudden gulae death came to the 

Dickens, who

i
'The Young Torontos Pros.

weren't a-hlttlng, while when .the! Timewas when «te Young Torontos 
twiners were bad the reverse was tho !case. Many close games were literally ! *^<>' they look samawlhat like the faded two great novelists.

tSuuSü fellow kerned to wSken under th^ »*>' V'ï D^'"'  ̂ *

year:—"to almost any other violin strain and a rank bobble after a fcrll- amateur or pro. If the charges are correcting Denis Duval, passed quite-
in the world"—his own eulogistic ex- liant series of fielding stunts would proved, and there appears no doubt J*" awa»L, n 1 a s , b on December -4.
pression. Steam engines and razors, prove fatal. As a matter of fact any that they can "be substantiated, the 1*53- the end of yet another great
he rightly points out, ‘'grow tired." So mistakes that the team were guilty of e]u,b until purged should be tabooed Victorian writer was equally sudden,
also with violins. And tired steam generally culminated in a defeat. Lush everywhere. No doubt the Young Sir George Trevelyan has told how on
engines, razors, and violins soon be- was deprived of victory in no less Toronto® surprised the Crescents and entering Macaulay’s study one moMi-
corné book numbers. A rest now and : tiian five extra Inning contests thru wby. shouldn’t they, but iperhaps the ing in December, 1859, he found his
again is beneficial to mort things, and faulty fielding. It got so that the Crescents will each and every one uncle sitting at the table dead, with
Kubelik is confident that the long players did not dare to look one anoth- arise and swear to the bona, tides of the first number of "The CornhlH"
vacation enjoyed by the “Emperor" er in the face and even Manager Kc'.’ey a.11 their associates and declare witn Magazine lying before hi mopen "|at
has had such a recuperative effect oai frequented the hack streets. emphasis that every member himself the first chapter of Thackeray’s "LOV-
it that it is now better than when old Cannot Be Kept Down. pays bis own fee and
Antonio Stradivari, tn his 72nd year, But good teams like good men car- 
ccm.pleted it .by putting on (five "label nnt be kept down and developments
"Antonias Stradivarius < .remonensis of jate have illustrated emphatically
tacietbat Anno, 171a. If this explana- tbe truth of that adage. Despite the
tien be correct, Kubelik s acquisition erip.pijng 0f the club by the injuries
should be almost perfect, for, so far 8Ustained by O'Hara. Shaw, and Mu’-
as tne experts know, it has only stirred ,en the ToronlC).s have managed to
the echoes of a concert room three overcomc their hoodoo and the lnd;.
times since the late Mr. Founta.me . t, th „.n, ....
broug;ht it to England a_ century ago. Rochester a merry battle for suprtm-

aKnd^U^or^r^f%,to is£^ acy They secured romplete revenge

surprising, .seeing that he paid £10.000 ! ^r their defeats early m the season at
for it. Perhaps &20.000 might tempt Providence by humbling the Greys 
him, Stradivari lived to be 95 years fl ur timcs at bome anrl ,n a cour-c of 
of age. and for 75 of those years he games they had,,to be lucky, too, to 
made violins and other members of the do the trick. President McCaffery Is 
fiddle family. It I® estimated that he hopeful of ultimately landing the pen- 
made altogether 1116 Instruments, and nant for Toronto and lie is confident 
Fetls states that lie sold them for four that in the new men he has secured 
louis d or (about $17) each. .Soon after the team will be strong enough to cope 
his death a number of his violins were with the others on equal terms. Ro-
offered in London at $19.44 each, and, Chester owes its position at the top

Bonnets in Court. finding not a Single purchaser, were mainly to the fact that they have been
An English judge's insistence that a returned to Cremona as unsalable, practically able to get

woman must wear a hat or bonnet in Such ironies are the salt of history. season without being disabled by accl-
court recalls by contrast one of the -------- — dent.
ci ins of Arabin, an eccentric judge Men Milliners in Mexico. the chief asset of the club,
whose administration of Justice in Mexico City, altho a paradise for von ail but one game in which he has
London City illuminated the third do- ; women who have clgarets and eapsi* pitched and if anything happened to
sn-fk Old" he once said to «“woman i CUm' is no p!ac'e for lady mllllner8' F,or him the Hustlers would be in a bad.
witness. "I'll take off your bonnet and' U. a“pears that mfn hera uncommon V'ay> A® 11 1s no"' Ganzel has bi'Pn
vou'll never get a husl.and." "Arab- i 1,laee of women. It is no uncommon compelled to call upon his reserve
iniana." the collection of his sayings. -Pectacle, according to a recent travel- forces owing to the laying up of Ward
abounds in surprising remarks to wo- ! er. to see "20 or 30 strong, able fellows. and Moeller, but he is fortunate in
men. To another witness he said : - who should be employed coal-heaving having men like Simmons and Botch
“Woman, how can you be so stupid ? 1 or upon dray work, employed in dec- 
You are tall

■: Ito each of from ten to fifteen years' 
service, £80 to each of from eight to 

more particular than they are at pres- j teI1 years' service, £60 to each of from

;Lqn. 1 »»
ting story told' 

User's-love of a 
Hates to à boar 
nix:' of guests, 
hi. they met a 
I'.iow." said the 
cry suspicious

K en"t a license.” 
| printed docu- 
[■ s>r ction. duly 

“Well,"
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7 fCanada is very 
advertised."

From this it will he judged that the 
exodus is being overdone and 
positions for such young men are be
coming increasingly difficult to find. 
It is a pity to see the talents of clever 
young men wasted on inferior labor, 
even tho it is difficult to keep a good 
man down, and British scientifically 
bent young men should not be 
couraged to leave their happy homes 
to meet possible disaster.
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A Name For the Federation.
A Canadian who. according to The 

London Morning Chronicle, occupies 
aiprominent position in the commercial 
world of Ixindon. write's-y to suggest 
that a better word should be found to 
describe the federation of the mother 
country and the Britains beyond the 
seas than "Imperial." Why not. be 
asks, “the United Nations Conference" 
or “the Conference of the United Na
tions of Britain" instead of "Imperial 
Conference." The word "Imperial" 
suggests a dominating or central 
power, whereas “United Nations" im
plies Quality and is dignified. He 
think s-rihat “the United Nations of 
Britain or Great Britain" would meet 
with universal approval. Nice terms 
must lx>w to convenience and ultra 
sensitiveness to custom. "Imperial" 
saves time', space and labor.
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V home remedy. 
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ii, z- who are almost as good to fill their 
places. The Leafs begin a long ser
ies at home beginning with the mid
dle of the mo-nth and they should 
climb close to the top before they 
leave for the road again-

«I w to be Wise orating ladles' dresses, making flowers
caps and flounces." 

"Mexico City." by the way, is the Eng
lish form of the name; the natives are 

» ... ^content with “Mexico." The influence
Coronation stun. [ of the American visitor in the direction

bo our ^l-Ucnlarofr end. • - : of brevity has already begun to tell
think the coronation celebration a lot !n the neighborhood, for Popocatapet! 
Of unnecessary3 ' and objectionable > ■; now cut down to Pcpo, and Ixtac- 

It incites extravagance, . cihuatl is merely "Ixy. Thus is the 
and is morally, mentally and i Indian shorn of his dignity.

enough
enough." And to a convicted prisoner. and trimming 
"You must go out of the country; 
you have disgraced even your sex."

I
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THE FRUGAL HOMU^H F.

Bernard : " Bui. mv dear girl, voiir housekeyiing account is all wrong. 
The total is much heavier than this. Uau't you add?"

His Bonny Bride: "Yes, Bernard, of course; but you know you told me 
I must keep ihc total down to $ lOu a month."

Kitty Clover, <&m of the great pacer. 
Minor He'r. l.SSli. died recently at 
Roseville, Ill. She was a daughter of 
Redwald, 2.12%. by Lord Russell, full 
brother to Maud S., 2.08%. ’

XVHEN THE HOBBLE reached the plantation. „ 
hlary. By Crtpe, Missus been put on dress upsidedown, mine linklt,'* J.

1 1 or Irregular

v and will gl*dly 
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capable in virtue of its restless activity of - infecting the whole 
household.

Paradoxical as it may sound, the fly, the conveyor of filth 
speakable, is one of the cleanliest of insects. Ever notice it "wash
ing" its feet: pruning them in fact in its mouth ? Well, that's sig
nificant of its desire to clean off the particles of dust and dirt that 
have adhered tUhts sticky pads. Much of this encumbering load it 
swallows and passes out with its excreta depositing it as ‘‘flv 
specks on brass fittings, gilded picture frames and. most deplor
able of all, food for preference. ; No, this is emphatically not mere 
theory. Actual count by powerful microscope has been made of 
the germs adhering to house fly pads. ’ In the hottest months of the 
summer these have been found to average over a million and a 
quarter per fly ! And, as a result of examination, it is declared bv 
competent observers that fly excreta contains that number multi
plied hundreds, often thousands of times !

H ATCHED 'midst filth and mainly subsisting on nasti
ness. the common housefly has comp' to be recog
nized as one of the most prolific of /all the carriers 
of disease that plague .our modern civilization. 
That the housefly is responsible for the dissémina

it ion of contagious disease is a truism recognized 
by the medical health officers of all our organized 

In Canada the health officials of such

.

< ■>:«-.i
r^5>-un-

l «
*•*'*•* -T?

L^fcef
8 communities.

large cities as Toronto anil Ottawa are waging energetic war on
dCJn

i

In the United States the Federal Governmentthe common pest, 
at Washington lias an entomologist whose business it is to devise

are relatively immune. The cow’s milk has been discovered to be 
<he medium whereby the infection transmitted by swarming flies 
was transmitted to the doomed children. Houseflies are particularly 
fond of alighting, on human excreta. Hundreds of thousands of 
bacilli from the human intestine have been found on its pads and 
smeared about its mouth. Hence the strong case made against it 
as the causation of the terrible bowel complaints that fill so many 
little w-hite coffins every summer. And. to make the case all the 
more conclusive against this destroyer of home-life and happiness, 
it -is a matter of observation that when the cool autumn weather 
comes on and the fly-pest lessens there is also an immediate lessen
ing in the number of cases of disease.

Small wonder that, in view of the aforementioned factsj medical 
health officers everywhere are conducting an active crusade for the 
destruction of the housefly and the protection of food from contam
ination thereby—even at the risk of being dubbed_.'‘germ crazy” by 
the'.criminally ignorant. Heitce also the modern lid&Mr command
ments.

■ Thou shalt not expose*food without covering in the home or 
the store lest disease-laden flies alight thereon and thou pay for 
thy carelessness with thine own lue or cause sickness and dca’th to 
others.

ways and means for the extermination of the housefly because ot 
its disease-spreading habits. “It is the duty of every community, 
thru its board of health, to spend money in warfare against this 
enemy of mankind. ' say these men of Science, 
clear as if the community were attacked by a mad dog."

r

A

"The duty is as
I

F>ut has the connection between the fly. the patient and the 
source of disease ever been established ? Most certainly. One clas
sical instance occurred in the British navy some vears ago.,. A man- 
o-war stationed at Malta had many of her men stricken with chol
era.

This terrible indictment is based upon unanswerable evidence. 
And. shorn somewhat of its scientific garb, the proof of the charge 
is so plain that even lie who runs may read and understand. A 
danger, to be effectively grappled, must first be recognized. The 
housefly is a danger, a very real menace to public health and this 
pronouncement- against it max help the average layman to recog
nize this danger and to abolish this menace to life and well-being.

When she put to sea it was noticed that the epidemic abated 
as the flics disappeared, the disease being finally rooted 
sorpe time later when she returned again to the infected port chol- 
et a reappeared on board, altho absolutely no communication 
allowed .with the shore.

out. - But
■

tv as
Hence medical authorities ascribe tit 

appearance of the disease to the germ-carrying propensities of the 
of flies which boarded the ship.'from the shore. That looks ‘ 

perfectly obvious, seeing that f.y-specks have been found 
cholera germs.

c re-
Unfortunately for humanity the natural equipment of the fly, 

so beautifully adapted to its own requirements, is such as to make 
unavoidable its 
Each fix has

swarms

conveyance of deadly germs from place to place, 
six pairs of legs.xcach leg terminating on two claxv- 

and two light colored pads. By means of these claws the Ax- 
run up any rough surface it alights on. 
thousands of tiny, sticky hairs and enable the fly to run up a pane 
of glass or across the underside of the smoothest ceiling, Xoxv it 
U this pad equipment that makes the

to contain
I hou shall not use milk "dipped from open cans op the street 

for therein lurketh death to the innocent and helpless babe.
Thou shall not have privies and other abodes of nastiness on 

thy premises for from such are disseminated the seeds of disease and 
death thruout the land.

I hou shall not permit sexvage to floxv into lake or sea ahd be 
cast up again on the shore, for flics convey contamination thence to 
the dwellers in the city and many there be that suffer therefrom.

thou shalt not spit on the floor* nor on the sidewalk for bv so 
doing thou dost endanger the life and well-being of others.

I hou shalt not allow garbage to-collect on thv premises for 
such becomes a harbor to flies which arc inimical to 'thy health and 
well-being.

1 hou shalt be careful to keep stable manure and refuse care- 
tully covered up. for.therein doth the housefly lay her eggs and from 
t icnce go forth the myriads of young flies which arc responsible for 
much, disease and misery and death.

Keep the flies axx-av from thy sick ones lest they carry diseaiA 
thence and infect others. , J

W age incessant xx arfarc 
- ifj more in the land.

A still better case in point is that which occurred i 
xvith the Spanish-American War. Vm connectioncan

It will, be" remembered that 
twenty per cent, of the United States troops operating in Cuba dc- 
\ eloped typhoid, l or a time the military medical men were puz
zled as to the source of continual infection. At last, however, it 
was noticed that houseflies xvalking over the food in the cook-hag 
quarters and dinmg-tents actually had their feet whitened with the 
lime with which the excreta from the sick* soldiers was covered in 
slop pails and latrine pits. Nasty isn't it? Yet it's-un$ortimateh-' 
n uc. hurther it s logical to argue therefrom that the houseflv must 
m more ways than the one adduced, have been responsible for that 
terrible typhoid epidemic.

Most people are unfortunately only too xvdl acquainted with 
# the r*ct th.a.t mfant mortality runs terribly high in the hot summer 

months. Manx; homes, alas, mourn it. Formerly it was supposed 
tha. the heat caused the awful rise of the death ' rate. Now the 
jousefly is saddled xvith the responsibility. It is knoxvn that the 
mortalitx is highest in bottle-fed babies; that infants fed at the breast

The pads arc covered xvith

■

voxer fly so dangerous. Hav
ing inherited a taste for tilth he often repairs to the abodes of Hasti
ngs, xx here also 
millions of these

i

I the seeds of death. Coming thence xvith 
seed-germs adhering to It is stickv" pads, he seek- 

tn satisfy ,his acquired taste for human food, contaminates what he
' '*cstro> aml so becomes the deadly intermediarx betxvecn 

the places of uncleanliness 
housexx ifc.

arc sow n t

V and the spotless habitat of the careful 
>o the harmless" housefly merrily tracking across the 

utter, settling with sati-fied hum on the sugar, spotting the white 
surface ot the bread or taking an involuntary swim in the milk, 
may be but freshly arrived from some lurking place of dXeaH and

il
)

1 «
i3F .'.«si on the housefly until its hum is heard-•
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Diamonds.EP v».
■- -■ :*1

H6.
*.

!-AND-
1-

Pearl Goods
See My Display

DECORATED CAR OF W. CLAUDE FOX, 70 BRUNSWICK-AVENUE.

" - I?■
P.t

f *ÈÊ 11' intf « st«*<l in diamonds it will pay 
yuii to inspect my stock. Buying in large
«luantitics, combined with low expL......
I am confident 1 can save you at 
"ju per cent.

•use,
least ■

e_ Three Specials in Stones
U carat blue stone absolutely perfect

: i $125.
$160.
$200.

ngs.
cut

umurntf i
V/4 - ...............................

I also carry a full line of wt 
brOoclies, stit k[>ins, pearl goods,
glass, etc.

mmm •dding -r

'mm...

R. A. Gledhill4

> i ::'¥

' Tlie only direct importer of diarr 
do.ng business under small expense.

onda

1 ,

21 Yonge St. Arcade"i ' «W''■ptmn&Ê*#
Issuer of marriage licenses.h

A Polite Acknowledgment.
„ After a "command" performtinjj in « 

Queen Victoria’s time it was tile cus

tom for her majesty's secretary to send 
a letter of thanks to the responsible 

manager. Sir Henry Ponsonby,. updn 

whom this duty devolved, was the soul 

of politeness and, not wishing to make 
any invidious distinction, drew up one 
form of letter, oh the whole this plan 
t\ o.-ked well, but on one ôecaslt] n the 
propiletor ol' a troupe of iierfo-ming 
gee-;e,'which had entertained the royat 
children at a Windsor garden1 party, 
received the following commurii ation 
from Sir Henry : "I am instructed by 
the queen to thank you for you ’ visit 
of yesterday, and to express the hope 
that the ladles and gentlemen u i your 
company arrivid safely in London uTld 
in food health!”—London Chronicle.

Bargain Sale.
'if you are looking for bargains,/’ 

■said ti.i- broker. T .can suit 

can off. r you some stocks at ter 
a shan .” 7

"Hut why are tliey so eheaifp” de
man. b d the lady ghopi.er.
“You see, they have lie. n 
dating ; I 1 v water."
II. taili.
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.F. H. DOBIN, J. H.CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE—LEFT TO RIGHT:

M. O’BIERNE. M. A. JAMES. CHAIRMAN WEEKLY SECTION; {|
U.P, A YEAGER, 
,TON. s -VIEWT

CRANSTON, SEC-TREAS.; W.
,1. F. McKAY, PAST PRES1D ENT; J. A. McKAY, W. A. CRAIKE. HEARS E' IN CANADA, OWNED BY E. J. HUMPHREY, 407 QUEEN-STREET 

WEST AND 508 SPADINA-AVENUE. ITHE FIRST MOTOR
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A LITTLE PALMEKSTON-
AVENUE 
ROSENTHAL.
AND ONE-HALF YEARS.

*5 % *7
COL. STUART. THE VETERAN OF THE CIVIL WAR AND HIS TWENTY OX TEAM W TH 

YOUNG BUFFALOS WILD WEST, TO BE SEEN AT TORONTO, ON WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY. JULY 5 AN D 6. ■ %
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Let the
Children■

Vi.

KODAKi-a i Kodaks and Brownie Cameras 
store from $1.99 to $111.95. Prompt Devel
oping and Printing.

at our

RAMSEY’S
FOR KODAKS

69 KING STREET WEST
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-THE PROC
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

For Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions.

1253 Dundas St., 
Toronto.

fiJ. G. STEWART, V. S.
, Specialist of Surgery

Disease ,f an,j ?,„/ sk!lfu:ly
" ‘for soundness.

1o2 Simcoe Street.

w
fr»ated. Hors,

„ Office.’ ■ MÏÆ
Phono Adelaide SS".

286 North Lisgar Street.
P^ione Park 182».

Residence :
m : >\Û ?
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COWANS
| PERFECTION

COCOA

AIS ■ im

» ,l\I s
■

. 3 1 ‘ méfc- ' - **
' ■

It :$:
!PLg&

.

T‘W'“Great for Breakfast.” i1 /
A day started on Cowan’s 
Cocoa is a day with a clear 
head and a steady nerve— 
a day full of snap and life. 
Cocoa nourishes the body. 
It is rich in food value and 
easy to digest

feu
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If
DO YOU 
USE
COWAN’S
COCOA? I
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■SUSPENDERS **
yfcûMb,T

•'25= mu

l
Guaran

teed &
»SK 50cfor :

One-
Year.

M3
a pair.

Li ^8 ^ ■There’s Double Comfort In The 
Double Sliding Back Corde

I ’HESE suspenders are so strain- 
1 Jree and back-easy, that, wearing 

them, you feel suspenderless. 
They move with a velvety glide — 
never slip from shoulders — “stay 
put.” Best webbings, most wear and 
utmost comfort.

Hold by retailers throughout the 
Dominion, or sent by mail on 
receipt of price, if your dealer 
hasn't them.

3 Weight. Light-Medium-Heavy.
Made hy r

Imperial Glove Co., Ltd.
12B Mary Street Hamilton, Ont.
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FThe exercise of putting 

ordinary mM-«m an
gjvruvat 

m i.v In- good for the 
rii’i-k

.; m.muse Ins, hut it is 
f "f the .

A

bad t- ■ - F I ■"temper. 
He MITVIIKM, “s|j......
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T O R ONTO-T E C V M S p: H LACROSSE—A PLAY IN FRONT OF THE TEC FM^EH GOAL.

6 SUNDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD
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■THE NATIONAL STEEL REINFORCED 
rt WATERPROOF CEMENT BURIAL VAULT

Steel
s sev4re|

• Hu8drN
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Reinforced 
Vault* 

Waterproof 
Airtight and 
Everlasting 

Process 

Pntented

re

<

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Vault i 1
*o.

Phone Adelaide 1180. 492 Richmond St. West, T. 
SOLD BY ALL 'LEADING UNDERTAKER »

r|<o, Oht.
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:KING GEORGE DRIVING TO ST. JAMES', PALACE. JVNE 9- TO HOLD THE last levée of the
SEASON
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WHITMAN FELLOWSHIP ANNUAL 

HOMESTEAD AT WEST 
MAN’S MOTHER LIVED.

MEETING—VAN VELSOR 
HILLS, L. I., WHERE WHIT-

Meyer’
At Sr < *' s ' " ; •WgSsr

,v-i. <;•,£* :
■ \ - ■* nV-

Assembly Sahirda 
Afternoon Teas drj 
Fish Dinners daily]WlUk?- ■

P. V., * 
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CENTRE ISLAND PICNIC PARTY SKIPPING THE
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S'AW EARL Y CORONA TION (FROM PAINTING IN CITY HALL)LVAULT ■X I
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THE PROCESSION OF KING" EDWARD VI. FROM THE TOWER OF LONDON TO WESTMINSTER, FEB. 19, 1547. 4

I
tfTT

À ‘Y3 Dundas St., 
Toronto.
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Write for free eetelogee of oar 5,000 record».

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited - - Montreal
SOLD IN U.S.A. BY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.

«W r:;.
m fr" — **3 1-4 fti Hear these records at the nearest dealer’s.t<■ I 0 4ik,
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ODAK
amenas at our 
Prompt DeveJ- j
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S. --r
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Victor Victrolas and June Recordskodaks
WEST

è
/

ON SALE AT

NORDHEIMERS i
;

%

ê
75 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO I

11
» ■* *

J
«

ION SALE AT'I

BELL PIANO WAREROOMS I tM

t iVAN VELSOR 
HERE WHIT- (GRAMOPHONE DEPARTMENT)*v X 146 Yonge Street, TorontofM

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW : INTERIOR OF THE HORSE SHOW AT OLYMPIA,. \
l\kMeyer’s Parlors

‘At Sunnyside
■

sr You Will Find the Best Assortment ofAssembly Saturday 8.30 to 11.30 p.m. 
Afternoon Teas daily.
Fish Dinners daily 12 to 2

I ,yy*

t1
' M

f
SuSeSCShftij*;and 5 to 8 p.m.* 9sM

P. V. MEYER
1801 West Queen

> << Victrolas and Victor Records
___AT__

His Master’s Voice Gramophone Co.
286 Yonge Street (Opp. Wilton Ave.)

ft jJM I"f Ak - T: x
5**C' s?'4 I

i
- Hats Cleaned - Hats Dved

LAIHES’ anil GENTLEMEN'S 

New York Hat Works 
•">(10 Yonge St.

1
■ i,. V—

■ *il
I'll.me N 5185

SLi
:%■ |Bf

I

-

s.it I r J We se// Victor Gramophones 
on easy terms as low 

as $1.00 a week.

Free Recitals daily by popular 
artists. Come in and hear 

your favorites.

' t.4-harry r. ranks4- I
funeral Director and Enihalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
l."i."-r>7 Queen St. \\'est. 

______Plume Adelaide ‘20*24.
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HE ROPE.

;CANADIAN NORTHERN PLAYGROUNDS BOYS FORMING THE LETTE RS C. N. R. P.
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BRANT PARK HOTEL and BUNGALOWS
BURLING TON—-----=
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40: L. High-class Modern Family Hotel. American and European 
, ;igaluvv.s for rent. I-'ree Garage for Automobilists.

XL WEEK-1 XD KATES. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

t
^ -------- iCan a

i
• «n >

lLl.

TEL BRANT, BURLINGTON 1
■ f-:» ‘

A MAGNIFICENT AND LUXURIOUS CAR—THE 1912 SIX-CYLINDER PEERLESS, SOON TO BE SEEN IN TORONTO.4
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NEW

VICTOR RECORDS
FOR JULY(Now on Sale) (Now on Sale)

n

BE SURE 
TO HEAR GEORGE M. COHAN THE POPULAR 

COMEDIAN
SING HIS OWN SONGS

CALL AT OUR NEAREST DEALER AND ENJOY A REAL TREAT.

Do not faU to hear these and the many other records which may interest you.
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Ini INVE| The Same Service. as in New York Sherbovi!x:; Near — .
brick houees; »
1628.

Apply H* H<
» ’Î1:

Increasing numbers of women 
who deferred their purchase 
of a Tailored-to-Order Corset 
until visiting New York, or 
when abroad, are now depend
ing upon our service, which 
they consider equally as good, 
yet they find our prices more 
moderate.

Expert corsetiers who have mastered the art of designing ensure 
aî perfect fitting corset, from your measurements, and made after 
a* study of your individual requirements. Our absolute guarantee 
of satisfaction safeguards your interests in every particular. Ord
ers completed in a day, if necessary.

4» » ,JF
PROBS:
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Weatherman 
servatory 
Show It* 
Top Figui 
August, 18 
Simply S' 
Heat

m f »
Just now we are show
ing our newest and most 

approved models In nets, 
French gauze and* fine ba- 
Ustes, for Summer wear. 
We invite Inspection and 
comparison.

WOOLNOUGH
CORSETIERS

104 KING WEST
I, i

i

All temperatt 
and province i 
yesterday. Nev 

X, rneteorological 
the mercury r 
parable with 
have just Mv« 
temperature of I 
observatory wi 
is almost two 
been reached aj 
office waa esta. 

I 60 years ago. 1 
F for any day to 

viously to the 
k i June 37. 1901. M 

ed at 97.1 ded 
perature for « 
by the meteor» 
ee Aug. 24, l| 
was registered 
temperature et 
has exceeded (1 
has driven ths 
oblivion.

Strictly Utilitarian.
“Do you know some nice boy who 

would like to go fishing?"
“I pr sume there are plenty of them, 

why lose valuable time trying to 
g ve a treat to gome boy?”

"I want the boy to dig the bait.”— 
Washington Herald.

I! :
M% ,

, I “JULIAN SALE”
l

ButI
IS' FINE LEATHER GOODSWi.. CORONATION DAY IN TORONTO—SOME OF THE CROWD LISTENING TO THE SALVATION ARMY SERVICE IN HIGH PARK.Jr
J
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likely that mej 
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RIVERDALE BOWLING.

LADIES’ FITTED 
DEEP CLUB BAG

made in fine quality leathers, extra fine hand-sewed.

II * •
il .

£ -

frame and leather lined. Real ebony hair and cloth 
brushes, ebony mirror, 4 cut glass bottles, all on a de
tachable stand, 16 and 17 inch sizes

In finest quality black natural 
grain leather .....................................

In selected dull black genuine 
bull sea lion ..........
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$22.00 and $23.00 
$30.00 and $32.00 

THE JULIAN SALE LEATHER GOODS CO.. LIMITED
105 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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* I ;MISS SADIE HEUSTTEAD, WITH THE STAR THEATRE BUR
LESQUE STOCK CO., AT THE STAR THEATRE THIS 
WEEK.
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tl YOU’LL NEED A REFRIGERATOR 

IN YOUR HOME NOW AND IT 
WILL PAY YOU IN HEALTH AND 
POCKET TO BUY A “EUREKA" 

REFRIGERATOR.
“BURiEKA” Refrigerator
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RIVERDALE BOWLING CLUB—BETHUEN LAYING DOWN THE BOWL.r* 1

h *
s are

constructed on the most perfect 
system known, producing a per
fect circulation of dry. cold 
air. This means an absolutely 
dry refrigerator, and sweet, 
wholesome food. So perfect is 
"EXTRBKA" air circulation'that 
wet matches left for 1? hours in 
the cooling chamber "become dry 
enough to light. |
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The “EUREKA” is lined with 

odorless sprince, or with genuine 
\ porcela.in. The odorless ipruce ' 
" has been used' with tip* be^t sat

isfaction for over twenty years, 
and is far better than zinc or 
iron galvanized with zinc, as th?

really 
. All 
EUR- i
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5mmtame* L-l,
j corrodes, cannot ihe

cleaned, and i)o-isonouf
> , interior fit tings if the

EKA” can 'he removed in mo
ment for cleaning.

Sold Direct From Faotory and therefore 
savin.g to you. Let us send you our ill us 
Catalogue.
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bXVrite or ’phone Park dale .>1/3 or call at the factory, 56 Noble Street, Parkdale.

Take Queen Car to Brock Avenue, then Noble Street is one short (block
_ t

II ~ ' north.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR LIMITED, TORONTOi '■ JARVIS STREET COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE CADET CORPS.
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I REGAL B. B. C. OF 
LEAGUE.

THE DOVERCOUBT INTERMEDIATE 
PHOTO BY T. J. WILSON.
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TAKEN IN the STUDIO OF CM A .US 
AI oIIN NEEDHAM, THE NEW YORK MYSTICAL ART. 

x. ,Jn the picture are; reading from left to right. Dr 1 
Needham. Charles A. Needham, Mrs. H. S. Saunders T< <>. 
Horace Fraubel. editor of The Conservator; Mrs. Frank I >f 
Montreal. Dr. Percival Wiksell (president of the 
branding behind Traubel is Frank Bain of Montreal.
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ANNUAL DINNER OF THE WHITMAN FELLOWSHIP. 
WHITMAN S BIRTHPLACE. WEST HILLS. L. I. it).WHITMAN'S TOMB. CAMDEN. N J. )
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WOOLNOUGH
Tailored-to-Order

CORSETS
$3.50 $6 $10 $15
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